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To b« protected against competition It to 
be protected In Idleness, In men tel 111. 
M e t: to be t»ved  the necessity e l being 

motive u d  m  Intelligent so other people—

John Stuart
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TOP O’ TEXAS —  P u tty  cloudy

Serving The Top o'Texas 51 Tears mild through Sunday.
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Government Joins
NAACP In Effort
To Open Schools

- m
United

W e s t o n  MOGRAW 
Press International

L ITTLE -RO CK  (U P I )—Ths fed
eral government joined the Na
tional Asociation (or Advance
ment of Colored People Saturday 
in an effort t o . have the U ttle 
Rock school board forbidden to 
let a corporation have four closed 
high schools for privata, segregat
ed operation.

The school board is now under 
g restraining order, which expires 
next Monday, and which was Is
sued lest Monday by two judges 
or the Eighth U. S. Circuit Court 
of Appssls.

Can't Subvert Process
"The courts cannot allow the 

processes of law to be subverted, 
in such fashion, for otherwise le
gal rights and judicial remsdisa 
would b t c o m i  meainngleaa 
forms."

The government also asked the 
appeals court to send ths case 
back to U. 8. district court “ with 
axpliclt Instructions to issue such 
further decrees. . .that tha adjudi
cated constitutional rights of the 
appellants shall fully enforce and 
shall not be obstructed or Inter
fered with in any manner by any 
persons, public and private."

UT
The whole appeal. ^ ^ “ ^ ‘jM lU eP ’ d e c ^ ' t o  IZ tF lm

“ r *  before the NAACP appealed to the 
Eighth Circuit Court.

„| Th* speaker of the state House 
legal Z t t o T ^ f _____Representatives and U . Gov.

(44 PAGES TODAY)

60,000 Ready To
Flee Their Homes
IN HOME BLAZE

Coal Miner, Wife 
And Children Die

i\
Ing In St. Louis, will hear thej 
NAACP'a and the government's 
petitions Monday to make the re | 
straining order an Injunction, a

mora lasting and Nathan Gordon, president of the
forceful nature.

Expected te Paver NAACP
The decision of the court la the 

next landmark In the Little Rock
integration crisis. It la generally

.— —i is .  t

stats 8enale, said they doubt 
prlntad reports that the Arkansas 
legislature may be asked to abol
ish the state's entire public school

y  expected 
NAACP.

to be In favor of the
" I  don’t know anything about 

It,”  Speaker of the House GlenThe Little Rock >riv*t# schools v v .U h T . .^
irporatlon, which I. taking C0.T I ™ * *  “ “ J ?  U,k! d ,0 * *  * ov;corporation, which . la taking 

tri but ions to aatobilah classes In
emor yosterday afternoon and 

private building, and home., »  m* ntton*d I  l
waiting until Monday to see what 
the court does before trying to put 
its new plan into operation.

The corporation leased the four 
high schdot buildings, hoping to 

-- JSSSL. I haw ,,.. But. »hs.-Eighth- GireuM 
Court of Appeals stopped trans
fer of the buildings with tha re
straining order to the s c h o o l  
board.

The time has 
Ifou rts  to call a

is anything to It.

1 * 1
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OFF THE NAUTILUS
Danny Reed is taking life with ease these days, be

fore settling down to civilian life and work. The young 
Pam pa resident has been in town less than a week since 
signing off the famed atomic sub, USSN Nautilus. Reed 
entered the Navy in 1956 and spent much time in Basic 
Nuclear School. For the rest of his story see page 4.

PHYSICIAN SAYS:

\
com e.. .tor ths 
halt to further

Story and obstructionist setions 
Which have no legal sanctions, but 
which eaa, nonetheless, cause da- 

iflsy  and produce needless further 
I 111 g  a 11 o n ." the government’s dent 
bcigJL filed hi support of Us

In 'The Pink'
By M ERRIMAN SMITH 

United Pros

Stu rdy
ts of heaYl

WASHING TON (UTO — Presi 
Kiser house's doctors said 

b e jjtjr  hi “ pn excgUent

The report was Issued after ths 
chief executive underwent a com
plete physical examination at tha 
Walter Reed Army Medical Cen
ter.

MaJ. Gen. Leonard D. Heaton, 
commanding officer of the center

complete physical examination 
which included barium studies of nearby Maryland
U s gastro-intestinal tract And ap
propriate tobosatory M W Cat Wai 
tor Rood Arm y Hospital on 0 «  
W . IBM

“ The results of these all inclu
sive studies show that the Presi
dent continues to maintain an 
excellent state of health.”

The terse report was signed by 
MaJ. Gen. Howard C. McSnyder. 
the President's own physician, and 
Heaton.

The President entered the hoepfand one of those who examined
the President, told reporters thejtal for the examination late Fri- 
results of the checkup were “ fine day and spent the night there.
— beat yet.’ ’ | As though to emphasise his

The brief medical bulletin said: good health, he drove direcUy 
“ The President underwent a!from  the hospital Friday after-

Chinese Reds 
Have Been 

_ Duds
BIO QUEMOT (U P I) — The 

Chinese CbmmtmisU have been 
ffiring an unusually high percent
age of dud shells at Big Quemoy, 
suggesting possible sabotage be
hind the Bamboo Curtain. Ameri

c a n  military advisers aald 8atur- 
« T -

Army Col. Douglas Lane of Maya- 
vllle, Okla., chief of the U S. M il
itary Advisory Detachment on the 
beleaguered Island, said dude and 
misfires ha vs accounted for the 
relatively low percentage of Chin
ese Nationalist casualties in the 
saturation shelling.

Lane aald he believed that the
Russians sithar hsvs supplied thej a war ‘ 'almost Inevitable ... . „  .
Chlenee Communists old ammunt-l He took this stand in a bristling (* JjJ ^ ^ * r<|Crtt'C *m’ r fP # d

Ike Warns Demos 
On Policy Attacks

By W ILLIAM  GALBRAITH I Sept. 39, had voiced doubt that
United Press International the American people or U.S. allies

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Presi- would support military action by
dent Elsenhower Saturday bluntly | this Country to defend Quemov Ia-
told Democratic opponents of his land1, Just off the Chinese main-
controversial Formosa Strait poll land, from Red Chinese stuck.
cy that their attache might make __ ____.,  , . . , ,

i The President, obviously rank-

letter to Chairman Theodore Fran
cis Green (D-R.I.) of the 8enate 
F o r e i g n  Relatione Committee, 

in a letter to Eisenhower

tion with faulty fuses or else there 
has been sabotage in Russia' or 
China.

“ Thera are bound to be some j Green,
duds in every concentration of ---------
artillery flrd,”  Lane said. “ B u 11 
the percentage of misfires, short ’ 
rounds and duds counted on QQue- j 

jp o y  runs (our to five times the,
'Average expectable.

* ’ This is attributable to only 0 0 ®
two things. Either the Russians I  X D P V I P P

Ci supplying the dilcom s (Arm y w w l  l l w l  T l a s a f  
ng (or Chinese Communists!

With old, outdated ammunition or 
somewhere along the line, the am
munition Is being tampered with to 
esuae the misfires.''

MaJ. Han Ken LSe, a Korean- 
&n*rican from NUea. Mich., said 
most of the dud sheila found on 
Quemoy were made in Russia, t 

Lee said there were “ dosens of 
places" from factory to gun where 

— fttett* easily room be 'WbotftjfWI.
“ It Is not difficult to sabotage 

ammunition either during manu- 
torture or in handling, Lee said.

Ringing Time 
Here

Britain Has 
Commercial

NEW YORK (U P I)—Two sleek 
British airplanes blazed a new 
trail over the Atlantic Saturday 
with the first commercial jet pas
senger flights.

One British Overseas Airways 
passenger plane record of < hours 
and 13 minutes. It left New York 
at 6:01 a.m. c.d.t. and landed in

nn
The Grsy County Community 

Singers will gather In the Assem
bly of God Church, Cuyler e n d  
Brown, tor their monthly meet
ing, C. 6. Ammons, president, has 
announced.

The singer* will gather at 3 p.m. 
for an afternoon of congregational 
qtnglng and apeelal music. T h s  
public It Invited.

from London to New York In the 
lapsed time of 10 hours and 30 
minutes. Including a refueling atop 
of 1 hour and 10 minutes at Gan
der, Nfld The plane left London 
at 8:86 a.m. c.d.t. and landed at 
New York's Idlewtld International 
Airport a t '2:16 p.m.

The actual flying time from Lon
don to New York was • hours and 
3 minutes.

Thla fell abort of the mark of 
a Pan American World Airwave 
707 jet plane -that arrived at Idle- 
wild on a shakedown flight from 
I>ondon in a flying time of T hours 
and 6g minute*.

If It come# from a Hardware Store. 
W * have It, Lewis Hdwe. (adv.)

letter that he 
"deeply deplores the effect upon 
hostile forces tft a statement that 
If wa became engaged In a battle, 
the United States would be defeat
ed because of disunity at home."

Consistent With Honor 
" I f  that were believed, it would 

embolden our enemies and make 
almost Inevitable the conflict 
which, I  am sure, we both seek 
to avoid, provided it can be avoid
ed consistently with the honor and 
security of our country,’ ’ Eisen
hower said.

He said he felt “ beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that if the Unit
ed States become engaged In 
hostilities on account of the evil 
forces of communism, the Ameri
can people would unite as one to 
assure the success and triumph of 
our effort,"

noon to the Burning Tree Club In 
tor a gam* of
‘  ' V r f c

hed lunch at the hospital.
JJJ>* new medical report cam* 

just 10 day*,before th* President's 
•8th birthday and A  few days 
before he planned to plunge inti) 
the political campaigns on behalf 
of Republican candidates.

After past medical checkups, 
the President's doctors have is
sued more detailed reports on 
their findings, providing such in
formation as his blood pressure 
and the results of blood analytes.

Such details were completely 
absent from Saturday’s two-para
graph report.

Mr*. Anne W. Wheaton, the 
associate White House press secre
tary, said the bulletin waa delib
erately brief becaVise Eisenhower 
wanted H that way.

She said that the overnight 
examinations covered all areas of 
the President's medical back
ground, including his 1066 heart 
attack, his 1058 surgery for ileitis, 
and the alight atroke he suffered 
last fall.

Whils Linda was In tfie cellar, 
the blast occurred. She said she 
ran back up gtaira and saw her 
father in ths kitchen, hi# clothing 
ablaias. Elisabeth aald bar father 
shouted ts her p i  out the cool 
chu»* and said he was gothj 
stah* to gut the'When. . ^

Within mlnut#*, Bid 
Erie. Pa ', who w ai visiting at a 
house about 75 feet away arrived.

Matamoros Threatened; - 
500  Driven From Homes
MATAMOROS, Mextco (U P I )— The residents of Mat&- 

moros fought to save their city from the Rio Grande Satur
day night as a new flood crest hurtled down stream frofn 
Reynosa, where it drove 500 persons from their homes.

The 60,000 residents of Matamoros, across the border 
from Brownsville, were ready to desert the town if necessary. 
But flood gates on lakes off the river were being manipulated 
and 75-foot cuts were chopped along two Mexican highways 
upriver from Matamoros in hopes it Would divert the water

Into a harmless 400,000 acre 
lake.

Upriver at Reynosa, where 
300 persons evacuated Friday 
and 200 more Saturday, of
ficials feared for the city jail, 
which contained 600 prison
ers. It is located in a hard-hit
section-of the Mexican city.

H. J, Clifford, chief of the Inter
national Water and Boundary Com
mission in McAllen, T#*., said 
“ The Mexicans are doing a fine 
job getting rid of water to  far. 
We hope they can keep it up.”  

Halfway between Reynoea and 
Matamoros, operations at IS oil 
wells were suspended.

At Brownsville, Tex., author!-
. . .  ___ . . . . .  . „ annual observance of National tie* mounted a 34-hour watch for
furious gnnbatUe In the Texarka, Bu, ln#M WOfn#n., Week> w h e n the rushlng r iv .r  .  creat. The
a hi a in a> niR e th g .-jj0re power srith Worn- weather bureau predicted an 18-

three persona, including a «H*n- en ' p ^ . .  Wedg<worth c o m . f00t fl0od stage at Brownaville
. . mented. Sunday night.

t m t  ' i m i  W  * '  business women on their era shored up levee* that guard
the hoepita week ouUjried deU l, ^  what . . .  ---------—

m u  original- hua)neM women locally h a v e  
meant to Pampa as a community.

Wedgeworth aaid:

“ I  could hear a, girl screaming," 
he said. “ I  ran into the flames 
and could see this 'Ittle girl on 
the steps to the upstairs. I  grab
bed her and took her outside." j 

The rescued child suffered third 
degree bums of the entire body. I 

Firemen from Clymer and Dix- i 
onville were forced to pump water 
from a creek to fight the b'aze 
because there are no water lines 
ii\ the-area.

INDIANA. Pa. (U P I) — An un
employed coal miner, his wife and 
five of hie seven children died 
Saturday when fire, touched off 
by a kerosene explosion , swept 
their home 13 miles east of here.

One other child was rescued but 
suffered critical burns. Another es
caped by clammering out a cellar 
coal chut* at the direction of her 
father, who despite the flame* 
which licked from his clothing 
made a desperate effort to save 
the other members of the family.

State police said the blast oc
curred as th* Father, Clair Kinter,
42. was using the kerosene to start 
a fire in th* kitchen stove of hia 
home.

Perishing in the flames were 
Kinter, his wife, Jennie. 39. and 
their children. Peggy, 13, Virginia,
IT, June 7, Jimmy 8. and Ruth 5.
In critical condition at Indiana 
Hospital was Linda 9.

The other child, Elizabeth, 11. iterested guitar player, and wound- 
said her father was having trouble ^  fnl|r , mented.

, getting the fire itarted and. .acolt 
her to the cellar to get more 
kindling and he got a can of kero
sene.

Big Springs Gun 
Battle Claims 
Lives Of Three

BIG SPTRING. Tex. (U P I) — A

C-C Manager 
Lauds Local 
Business Gals

"There is sometimes a lot of 
truth found in slogans,"  Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce manager, 

i E. O.’ Wedgeworth said Saturday.
“ This la especially true in t h * 

slogan adopted by our National 
Business Women, for use in their

BANDIT SHOT 
IN  AMARILLO

AM ARILLO  (U P I)— An armed 
bandit struck twice in quick suc
cession Saturday, netting $8,700, 
and then waa brought to bay and 
captured after a brief spurt of 
gunfire.

The bandit, identified by police 
&* Johnny Allen Muse, 82. an Ok
lahoma City laborer, waa hospital
ized for treatment of a grazing 
wound across his head caused by 
a police bullet.

The bandit held up a finance 
company for $1,300, then minuted 
later stuck up a beer distributors' 
office and escaped with $6,600.

He ran a roadblock at the city 
limits but a patrol car forced him 
off the road. He reached for a 
gun and officers fired three shots, 
one of which nicked his head.

were reported in to the hospital.| 
Among them was a 
ly sought for the shooting.

But police said it waa apparent
ly a pitched battle in which shots 
were traded from all sides. Police 
had not yet determined what 
started the battle.

▲U the victims wer* residents of 
Spring spending a dively Sat- 

\faight dancing at th« bar. 
were identified as 2 

C. Lares, 
in th* chest.

A young girl, Lupe Zapata.
Pedro Frias Ramirez, th* 83- 

year-old guitar strummer at the 
Texarkana, who died instantly 
when a stray slug caught him in 
the back.

The injured were Jesusita C. 
Gonzalez, Tommy Lares, Jose V il
la and Alfonso Rodriquez.

the town's business district.
Mexican International Water 

arul Boundary Commission offi
cials said they wer* prepared to 

"Business women in Pampa In, start diverting water above Rey-

6>v shot twice

Grain Fire 
Averted
■ The Pampa Fire Department 

had a run to Laketon yesterday 
for a burning motor in a grain 
elevator filled with wheat.

Th* only damage came to the 
motor in a Laketon Wheat Grow
ers Elevator.

The call w a s  received at 
$ 34 p.m.

Troops Begin Withdrawal 
Despite Lebanon Violence

BEIRUT, Lebanon (U P I) -T h e , About 1,000 American soldiers. 
United States Army began leaving ] waving and s h o u t i n g  happily, j 
Lebanon Saturday despite a « 'a v*| rr>,lw1 through the streets In open
of kidnaping*. beating* — *' ^

years past have mad* a g r e a t  
contribaitien through their organiz
ation, The Business and Profes
sional Womens Club, in helping to 
build a better town and commun
ity. There is seldom a civic pro
gram undertaken that the B4PW  
Club la not involved In some way. 
They are noted for their thorough 
organisation and "follow  through”  
so necessary in civic activities.

“ A  few of the major project* 
that the BJrPW CTub ha# b e e n  
identified with recently include 
their good work with the M e r- 
chants Activities Committee of 
the Chamber of Commerce in per
sonally soliciting funds for Christ
mas Activities to provide s t r e e t  
decorations and other phases of 
the overall Christmas Program.

“ For many years the BAPW 
Club has sold street decorations 
for the Top o' Texas Rodeo and 
handled collections so that the dqp- 
orators are ready to go to work 
when they get to town.

“ Then, the Business Women of 
Pampa have been conspicious with 
their good work In helping w i t h  
the Youth Center Program through 
caah contributions and W o m a n  
Power in soliciting funds. The An
nual United Fund Campaign al- 

(See MANAGER. Page 4)

nosa into a canal that would flood 
interior lowlands but take some 

K)f ths* pressure off the cQy.
Officials have already cut a 

lave* in Lake Culebron above 
Matamoros to send water through 
a floodway and Into th* Gulf at 
Mexico.

The Mexican Department of 
Hydraulic Resources explained 
that the cuts In the highway* 
were necessary as the roads are 
built on high ground and set as 
dikes holding bock waters which 
cause heavy floods In low-lying 
areas.

3.See Moved out
In preparation for the cuts, 

more than 8,000 persons living la 
Campamento Village wer* trans
ferred to Matamoros.

Meanwhile. Matamoros was 
completely cut off from the rest 
of tha country by land.

The flood crest of the R io 
Grande ie expected in Matamoros 
within the next 34 hours.

Authorities said the U. S. Navy 
sent a helicopter and salvor* 
equipment to old in possible 
evacuation operations.

At Reynosa, 800 persona forced 
from their homes when Rio 

(See FLOODS, Pag* 4)

strikes that 
civil war.

threatened
and j 

renewed

Lefors Dial 
System Goes 
Into Effect

Lefors* new 880,000 dial t «  1 e- 
phone exchange wept into effect at 
midnight with the central office 
prefix TErmlnal 4. Telephone 
users in Lefors will now dial two 
letters and five numbers Instead

London at 13:18 p.ht. c.d.t 1 He mid Green he waa “ m ia--of..using-iha-old-tour^num ber-dial I UhHgHan
The other Osmet made the Trip Informed’ ’ if he meant that “ Unit- ing system. tainerf rn*.

ed States action in standing firm 
against armed pommuniat assault 
would not have the approval of 
our allies.”

“ Not only do I  believe that our 
friends and allies would support 
th* United States If hostilities 
should tragically, and against our 
will, be forced upon ub.“  he said. 
" I  believe that most of them would 
be appalled If the United States 
wer* splneleaaly to retreat before 
th* threat of Sino-8oviet armed 
aggression."

Green In a statement comment-

| ing system.
“ Possibly some of the p h o n e  

customers were cut off last night 
when w* chopped th* cable to the 
old central o ffice," commented 
Clyde Dickerson, manager of th* 
local Southwestern Bell T i l l -  
phone Company. “ For quite a few 
years we wer* unable to supply 
new rustomerv in Lefors with 
phone service because we didn't 
have th* equipment. Many of those 
people who had to use party line 
service may now hav* straight 
linea." he added.

The one atory frame building.
Ing on the President's reply, noted housing the new central office, wa* 
that “ during th* past week both built by Wes - Tex Construction 
th# President and Secretary of Company,, Borger. and contains
State John Foster Dulles nave 

(See ATTACKS, Page 4)

area
to

trucks to the Beirut dock 
and boarded a ship to return 
base* in Germany.

The last 90 Marines were ex
pected to depart Sunday and the' 
remaining 8,900 soldiers to go 
within two weeks, leaving the 
Lebanese - army to handle the | 
simmering new revJlt by itself. 
In August there were 14,000 U.S 
troops in Lebanon.

Pro and anti-government forecs 
accused each other of hundreds 
of sectarian kidnaping* and beat
ing*.

Phalangists main
tained roadblocks on main roada 
leading into th* city. They burned 
stacks of tires and sent women 
and children before the barricades 
to halt traffic.

On one road south of the city, 
where Phalangiats burned three 
trucks and beat their drivers, the 
Lebanese army moved in 10 tanka 
and armored Care to beef up 
hastily built sandbagged positions.

In the Moslem Basts section, 
pro • government forces began 
throwing up barricades they had 
torn down only a waak after Gen. 
Fuad Oiehab was installed as 
president.

Armed guards manned th* bar- 
equipment made by Western Elec- tirades In open defiance of army 
trie. order*.

BUSINESS WOMEN'S WEEK

Shop Today's Pampa News For

Mayor Lynn Boyd, left, endorses the local observance of National Business Women’s 
Week by signing a proclamation prepared by the Business and Professional Women’s 
Club. Mrs. Ruth Hutchens, center, general chairman in charge of the local clubs' activ
ities is pictured with Mrs. Gladys Jaynes. "More Power With Women Power" is the 
theme to he stressed throughout the nation as all clubs plan specia).activities in obser
vance of the week. * (News Photo)
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E l e c t r i c  C l o c k ' l l

A 7-Pc. Desk Outfit

C o H v m te H C t g f  (/ o m -H m t

WI TH THIS SMART NEW MODERN

SI  D O W N  SI A W E E K

r r  H APPENED  TO  a  DOG— “ Rudolph o* Heise'' js brought up short as he spots what seems

Fight To Sell Canadian Gas 
Nears Federal Power Decision

B f  HARRY WILSON SHARPE 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I)—Midwest
ern Gas Transmission Company's 
long fight for authority to sell im
ported Canadian gas in v i r g i n  
markets in the upper Midwest is 
finally headed for decision.

The Federal Power Commission, 
which has wrestled with the com
plex case since 1954, will hold fi
nal hearings on it starting next

pay a higher price for the Cana
dian gas—18 million dollars over 
the life of the contract—if the 
FPC  decision was delayed beyond 
Nov. 1.

Long-Standing Contest 
The commission, which original

ly . consolidated 20 applications 
from nine pipeline companies for 
review and interim decision by 
Trial Examiner Francis L. Hall, 
decided to dispense with this inter-

Thursday, and Midwestern, owned | mediate procedure in the interests 
by Tennessee Gas Transmission, ; of speed. Hall had held hearings 
Houston, should know by Nov. 1 on the 20 applications and had la- 
whether it ha* won out over rival 
'companies which bid for the same 
rich territory.

sued five recommendations dis
posing of 11 of them.

, Crux of the case is a long- 
The commission said it would l a n d i n g  contest between Midwest- 

try to rush through its decision ern and opposing companies for 
by that date after Midwestern j (h# rtght to supply gas to 120 conn- 
asked for a speed up. Midwestern munitlea ln Minnesota. Michigan, 
said that under Its proposed im- Wisconsin snd North Dakota which I 
port contract with Trans-Canada nQw de nd on c0al and , i * ctri-
m _ _ v  ?_&_ ▼ 4.1 14 H rA n ii l  V* a «r trv  I

Construction 
In September 
Sets Record

WASHINGTON (U P I)—The gov 
eminent has reported that con
struction in September set an
other record.

The Commerce and Labor De
partments estimated construction 
work for the month at $4,835,000,- 
000, up 32 million dollars from 
ths previous monthly record ra- 
portsd for August.

For the ftrst eight months of 
1959, construction outlays amount
ed to $36,387,000,000, a slight In

comparable 1967
pace.

Government - financed construc
tion from January through August 
totaled $11,282,000,000, up 6 per 
cent from the aimilar 1957 figure. 
Most of the increase was attribut
ed to spending for highways and 
public hoiialng. ------- -

Private construction outlays to
uted $26,088,000,000, That was a 
slight dip from a year earlier, re
flecting heavy retrenchmant ln 
Industrial construction which was 
only partially offset by a pickup 
in residential activity.

In another economic signpost, 
the Commerce Department report
ed sales by merchant wholesal
ers totaled $9,800,000,000 In August, 
an increase of 3 per cent over 
July.

The August total was 4 per cent 
less than a year earlier. Sales for 
the ftrst eight months of the year 
dipped e per cent below the com-

T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S  
SU N D A Y, OC T O B E R  5, 1958

f i la t
Year

H O RSE P L A Y —Playing a Western role, southern belle Flor
ence Cloud rides a "bucking bronco" on the beach at Cypress 
Gardens, FIs. With the water so handy, it's only natural that 
her mount should be a sea horse.

on the commission’s final deci
sion. In fact, the defendants, who 
operate subsidiaries which criss
cross the Midwest, asserted the 
Justice Department had violated 
the FPC ’a jurisdiction by "a t
tempting to extend the anti-trust 
laws to matters before the com
mission."

Midwestern, If it wins, would get parable 1957 figure.
204 million cubic feet of gas a | ^ ----------------
day from Trans-Canada which is 
just completing a 2400-mile pipe
line from Montreal Ablot rtonae 
the West Coast. Another 200 m il
lion feet would come from Tennes
see Gas Transmission via a pipe
line to be constructed from Port
land, Tenn.

Pip* lin es  Ltd., it would have to

Cuba Warns
<*

Ot Commie 
Aggression

Doctors Are 
Invited To

Teachers Of 
English Will 
Have Session

Several Pampa English teschers 
were in Amarillo Saturday for 
the annual District English Work
shop, according to Aui>ra N o o n -  
ou ter, chief of the Pampa High 
School Department ot English. The

Chuckles
United Press international 

JOB EASY FOR BURGLAR
NEW  YORK (U P I)—A  burglar 

had no trouble at all taking $2,300 
from the safe of a Greenwich 
Village advertising company.

Police found the combination 
pasted on the heavy steel door of 
the opened safe.

PR IZE  W INNER IS LOSER

SHADES OF W YATT EARP
NEWARK, N. J. (U P I)—Mount

ed Policeman Frank Kremer made 
like a Wild West hero Thursday. 
When a man ran out of a store 
carrying a bunch of coats, Krem 
er spurred his horse across the 
street, grabbed the man by the 
neck and hauled him onto the sad
dle.

Alfred Lynn, 20. was fenced in 
jail on a larceny charge.

BAUER'S HOMERS COSTLY
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (U P I) ■- It

BERLIN  (U P I)—A West Berlin wa* Yank<“e *lar H40* Bai.er s 
city government employe won a good eating money when he h 1 t 
$25 prize today for an economy hia Mc0nd hom* ™ n Thursday .In
suggeation that abolished his own Ith* cUrrent World S*'’1*"
joh j Bauer left Instructions at his

*_________________________________  drive - in restaurant here. Each
. i time he hits a Series homer—the 

School, public relations and pub- eata ar# on the houaa>
licity.

All teacher* and administrators **LVER  AND GOLD
Interested ln the Improvement o f 1 ARCOLA, Miss (U P I )—Mr. and 
the teaching of English are invit- Mrs. I. D. Nunnery, Senior and 
ed to attend. Particular emphasis Junior, Jointly celebrated wedding

By BRUCE W. MUNN 
United Press International

waukee last spring on charge* of 
trying to freeze Midwestern out of 

jthe market and block Imports 
1 from Trans-Canada.

Want "Particulars"
The Justice Department said 

j  Saturday the case is still being 
j prepared for trial and that meah-

______  _  ____ time the defendants have Hlea
UNITED NATIONS, N T .  (U P I) require the department

-C uba has warned Russia and t0 , ubmlt a .<bil, of particulars." 
its Communist allies may hav* de- ^  indlctmenta, however, are 
eided to ‘ embark on the conquest; M para(e and distinct from issues 
of the free world^.through out- ending b a i » «  the-FPG- an4. hence 
breafir of aggreaaion in smrWus h, va TE Tb ,S3n* ‘whatsoever 
part*.o f the globe.

Cuban Ambassador Emilio Nu- 
• nez-Portuondo, noted for his fiery 

attacks on Communism, issued the 
warning in a apeecn prepared for 
delivery to the United Nations 
General Assembly.

He proposed the United Nations j captain Alan Johnson, of t h e  
create "an emergency fund lor Motor Vehicle Inspection Service, 
the maintenance of peace," fi- Texas Department of Public 8afe- 
nanced voluntarily by the major ty( reminds motorist that t h e r e  
powers, for use by the secretary are over 4 million vehicles regia- 
general in dealing with crisis situ- tered in Texas, and 15,213 vehicles

j  city.
Three of Midwestern's rivals. | _  '

American Natural Gas Co., New C  A  I  M  
| York, Northern Natural Gas Co., • 11  M i l d  I
Omaha, and Peoples Gas and A postgraduate seminar sponsor- workshop was held in Tasooaa11* upon the importance of anniversaries Thursday.
Coke Co . Chicago, were indicted ^  by the Panhandle chapter of High School from f  a m. to noon. |lh# Participation of primary and It was No. so for Senior and
W ' T  federal gran* -Jury «♦  Texas Academy of 'Generit* A^onir the Pamna groun were* FlW" <i" t lU'-y 1,111 * H *  fgu"  » ’ *■ »  «— 48f i » r.

. •--* — *—  “  -v -------- ties of the Texas Psnhandl# are | ----— — »—
expected to send representatives.

Inspection 
Time Here

Practice will meet Sunday in Am- Mrs. Mabel Tbrvte, Miss Bemlc# 
arillo according to Ernestine Smith, Franklin and Mrs. Marion Holm- 
M.B. Ths meeting will take place , ea.
from 1 to 5 p.m. at 814 Lamar, 

Dr. |
The subject for study, on the ele- 

j mentary, secondary and college 
levels, was "Accent on Intel-

the office of Dr. Smith and 
Margaret Davis.

The guest speaker will be N -U*ct: Better English Program for 
Paul Isbell. M.D., clinical tnstpic-; Baat students." 
tor of obstetrics and gynecology at 
the University of Colorado Medical 
School. He is also chairman of the 
department of obstetrics at Q,e n

(Read The News nasslfled Ada)

L I M I T E D  T J M E  O N L Y

and
•  A te M -tls e  10s a 40*

hat 6 ipece I f  rvnrythtaf tw w r«i

•  7 dm war* fee pw-
I6 R ( I  M i t n ,  * * • • • ! i n t i .

•  Quality c«ni(ru«t(*n thr+wfhtwl

For Chrittmaa

Layaway Now

Texas Furniture Co.
AO im lity  H om e Fur/tishinq

ver General Hospital, D e n v e r ,  
Colo. I  SB* '  "V

The program featured a sym
posium. "What Our Scnool is Do
ing for the Gifted Students" with 
these speakers: Mrs. Rebs Stroe- 
hle. afomphis, for 
Sgpsion; Mill* Lucille

A panel of doctor*, made up of maa, junior high school; o r .  v .  v .i 
Dr. Horace Wolf, Dr. John V. Den-, Knisely, coordinator of curriculum,' 
ko and Dr. Margaret Davis, will Amarillo High School, and Dr 
assist in the program | Mattie Mack, West Texas State!

All medical doctors of the area College, Canyon, for the college d l-1

DOLLAR DAY
are invited to attend.

■tlons.
The Cuban diplomat said dele

gates thought that after the enter-

registered in this county which 
must be inspected, approved and 
bear the new inspection sticker

gency asembly session on the j prior to midnight, April 15, 1959. 
Middle East in August there Passenger cars are inspected for 
would- -ba " conditions o f retaUvejtrakss, lights, r eflectors, horn and 
peace in the world over an ap- windshield wipers; while commer- 
preciable period of tim e." |cial vehicles are inspected for the

"But what actually happened j above plus additional items are re- 
wa* that the meeting was no soon- ] quired by law. Due to the fact that 
er over than, as if by sinister de- in 1957, five out of every 100 acci- 
■ign of minds cynical of the rules dents were caused by a mechani- 
o f international law and of the j caj  defect, motor vehicle owners 
human race itself, there were out- are urged to have their vehicles 
breaks of aggression in other inspected as soon as possible, to 
parts of the globe, especially in be sure their vehicles are as safe 
the Far East, which brought this as possible.
dangerous situation forcibly to our 
attention.

"F or public opinion Is puzzled

There are 14 inspection stations 
in this county at which owners can 
get their vehicles inspected now,

as to whether the rulers of the without having to wait in line as 
aggressor powers, heedless ofjthousands of motorists did as the 
what their own people may think, j deadline neared at the close of the 
have decided to embark on the last inspection period. Motorists 
conquest of the free world on the arrested for not displaying a cur- 
mistaken assumption that this is rent inspection sticker on their mo
th e most favorable time for the tor vehicle are subject to a fine up
attempt. i to $200 and cost of court.

(Read The New* Classified Ads.)

MOPSY

WHAT IF I  5EE A 

M O U S E ?

vision.
The guest speaker was Miss 

Dorothy Davidson of the T e x a s  
Education Agency. Miss Davidson, 
consultant in secondary education, 
Division of Curriculum Develop-[ 
ment, has been with the a g e n c y  
four years. She served one year ln 
the Division of Teacher Education 
on the staff of th ( "Let's  Teach” 
television project. She has taught 
in the Corpus Christl High Schools 
and In Del Mar College, Corpus 
Christl.

The District Workshop is p r o 
moted by the Texas 8tate Teach
ers Association.

Officers for the coriference ln- f 
elude: Mrs. Roy L  Guthrie. Mem
phis High School, general c h a i r -  
man; Dr. A. J. Lynn, Amarillo 
College, program chairman; Miss 
Irene Crawford, Amarillo H i g h  
School, recording secretary-treas
urer; Mrs. E. F. Kennedy, Estel- j 
line,- corresponding secretary; and 
Robert W. Wylie, Palo Duro High

MAKE-A-BED SOFAS
New Shelf Arm  

TURQUOISE & CORAL  
Foam Rubber Cushions

Reg. $149.50

$198.50

SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED SOFA
GOLD - CUSHIONS

With Beauty Rest Cushions

Reg. $279.50

$219.50

SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED
DECORATOR SOFA — GOLD  

Extra Width Mattress

Reg. $369.50

$298.50

SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED SOFA
LAW SO N  - With “T” Cushion 

Brown - Beauty Rest Cushions

Reg. $249.50

$199.50
Miller-Hood Pharmacy

Better Prescription Service
« $ !  DELIVERY

1122 Alcock MO 4-S469

I' 6111 r~rx»irf~ » T~

CO M ING  EVENTS
*  * ’ '« •

Beginning Sunday, October, 5th, 7:30 p.m.

_____ _____"THE BIBLE IN THE NEWS"

_ _ _ The First Assembly Of God
500 South Cuyier

Nightly Except Saturday— 7:45

Special Music and Singing
HEAR TOMORROW'S NEWS TODAY FROM THE BIBLE

Also Vision of thd End Time, by Pa*tor
S GREAT 8ERVICE8! Sunday evening 7:30 “The Ijuit Days.” Monday night “Miraculous Escape from the time 
of Trouble." Tuesday night “The time of trouble.” Wednesday night “The beeaot and the false Prophet” Thurs
day night “The Battle of the Natitons, Russia goes to Palestine." Friday night “The Battle of Armegeddon.” 
Hun day night “The Thousand year reign with Christ” Sunday morning the 12th “My Vision of the end time.’’

2 pc. LIVING ROOM SUITE
BRO W N N U B B Y  W E A V E  COVER  

With Metalic Thread

Reg. $329.50

$229.50

LIMED OAK BOOKCASES

24" Reg. 34.50 $24.50
30" Reg. 39.50 $29.50
36' Reg. 49.50 $34.50
END SECTION 27.50 $19.50

j. s. m c m u l l e n

CLOSE O U T MAPLE CLUB ITEMS

BULLETIN BOARDS SOAP or CIGARETTE DISPENSERS

$1.95 $1.79

Limited Quanity 1st Coma 1st Served

F u r n i t u r e  C o m p a n y
Quality Home Furnishings
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Bring Integration
CHALK UP A  
WRONG CAREER

ST. LOUIS (U P I Miss Martha 
Krodel, 21, has started her high 
school teaching career with the 
uncomfortable knowledge that she 
is allergic to blackboard chalk.

8he must stand at the baek of 
the room when students write on 
the blackboard.

Given a choice of subjects on 
which to write in chalk recently, 
one class c h o s e  the topic
“ Allergies.’ '

It is calculated that in 10 south
ern states plus Texas there are 
about 9,100,000 Ne&roes and 27,- 
50-0000 white persons, 75 per cent 
of the aggregate population being 
white and 25 per cent Negro. The 
percentage of Negroes in these 
states is calculated as follows:

Virginia 22 per cent; Tennessee 
15; Arkansas 22; North Carolina 
25; South Carolina 39; Georgia SI; 
Florida 22; Alabama 32; Missis
sippi 45; Louisiana S3; and Texas 
13. It is obvious (hat if Negroes 
in any of those states other than 
Texas and Tennessee voted their 
potential Strength and voted to
gether, they would become a poli
tical power of tremendous possi
bilities.

That is what may come about 
and with it, perhaps, pressures on 
the southern political structure so 
severe as to bring about a real 
local elections voting Negroes 
might put into state capitols and 
county court houses officials as 
enthusiastically in favor of inter
mingling! he races as some of the 
present office holders are opposed.

Political stature of the Negro 
voter is increasing in the North as 
well as in the 8outh. It  was esti
mated a year ago that the non- 
white (mostly Negro) population 
of metropolitan New York City 
had increased 42.6 per cent since 
1960. The Negro increase was 
more than 360,000. >

CHICAGO (U P I) A Philadel
phia physician has revealed de
velopment of a glue which unites 
broken 'bones so tightly that the 
affected limb can be used in 48 
hours.

Dr. Michael Mancie rino
That answer would be a re

sounding “ aye”  in favor of in
tegration. It could and may coke 
from increased political activity 
by southern Negroes. .The Ne
gros vote already is a political 
powerhouse in the United States.

James A. Farley always was
easy in his mind during FDR ’s 
campaign when he could figure 
that he had the Negro vote going 
for his candidate. Farley esti
mated that the Negro vote was 
the balance of power between 
parties in 17 substantially indus
trial states outside the South.

Southern Negroes are more 
numerous actually and proportion
ately than are Negroes in the 
North. Disinterest, disenfranchise
ment and one thing and another, 
however, so diminished voting ac
tivity by southern Negroes that 
they had practically no political 
Impact. That situation began to 
change some time ago and the 
change continues at an accelerat
ing pace. The federal civil rights 
bill of 1967 was intended to speed 
the movement already under way.

The National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People is 
campaigning to register three mil
lion southern Negroes for the 1960 
presidential election. That regis
tration in 1966 was about 1,800,- 
000.

Read The News Classified Ads.
assist

ant professor at Hahnemann Med
ical College in Philadelphia, dis
cussed the material at a meeting 
in advance of the American Col
lege of Surgeons conventiosi which 
opens Monday.

Manderlno said the substance, 
called polyurethane, had 'been

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone MO 4-7320

FULLY INSURED LICENSE and BONDED
Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring 

B U  Sims, Owner Sot Lowry. Pampa

ZALE'S Dollar Day Extra Special

4 diamond* thine In dainty letting* in this

TEXAS RANGER REPORTS iprlng, 17-jewel mevemnnt. With bracelet.

Pampa’s first Texas Ranger, Bill Henslee, left, Is shown greeting Sheriff Rufe Jordan 
in the Courthouse Friday. After ten years in the Texas Highway Patrol, Henslee, a na
tive of Dallas, entered the Texas Rangers. '  , (News Photo)

Thil 17-jnwnl Elgin ti Ml with 24 diamond* 
in ca*a and nndt. 14K white gold catn, 
DvraPower mainspring, black iunda band.

FEDERAL TAX INCLUDED

CLASSIFIED ADS 
GETS RESULTS

Pampa got Ita first Texas Rang
er Friday when Bill Henslee came 
In from Lubbock. Henslee, a for
mer sergeant in the Highway Pat- 
ro, w ill set up his office in the 
Courthouse soon.

In his ten years with the High
way Patrol Henslee served In Lub
bock, Jacks boro and Bowie. En
tering the Texas Rangers Wednes
day. he will work under C a p t. 
Raymond Waters, Lubbock.

As a Highway Patrolman, Hens
lee went to Bowie In 1949 and Lub
bock in 1982. On Sept. 1, 1967 he 
was* made Patrol sergeant and 
moved to Lubbock.

Henslee, his wife Helen a n d  
four year old son Randy will make 
their home hi Pampa.

DETROIT (U P I)—Ford unveiled 
its 1959 line of cars to the press 
today and drew the styling front 
as the batUe line for the sales 
struggle in the coming year.

Tastefulness versus extremism 
— fins versus functional design 
was the way J. O. Wright, Ford 
vice-president and Ford division 
general manager ouUined the com
ing battle.

“ Despite the temporary postwar 
successes of garish design, inevi
tably there must be the revulsion 
against tasteless extremes,”  said 
Wright. “ Ws feel that Urns is 
now?*------■**

The ’59 Ford models on display 
bore out Wright's statement that 
“ this year we placed our bets on 
offering our buyers a truly fine 
car. a quality car with lines of 
classic simplicity r a t h i r  than 
brassy ostentation."

There was Just the suggosUon 
of fins on the rear tenders, the 
roof was flatter than last year, 
there was greater glass area, with 
wrap-around rear window aa well 
as windshield. Ford went back to 
the single large tailllght in each 
fender, and chrome trim is used

PETE BOND 
. . . Candidate

Bond Is---------
W rite In 
Candidate

Pete Bond. Pampa businessman, 
hks announced his write In candi
dacy in the genersil election Nov. 

’ 4, opposing the incumbent G. L. 
"N a t"  Lunsford for Freclnct 3 
commissioner.

Bond. 47, has lived here 30 
years. For the past 11, he has hsd 
his own meat business. Bond Pro
duce on the Lefora Highway. He

Extra Special
Red Cross 
Goes To  
Perry ton

New Easy To Clean Model

Munsey Toasters
Members of the Pampa Red 

Cross will attend a horns service 
meeting in Perryton Monday, ac
cording to Mrs. Euna Lea Moores, 
local home service chairmen. The 
women will hear Mrs. Lou Mor
ton, notional home service c o n -  
sultant from St. Louis, Mo.

Those going from Pampa will be 
Mrs. Moores. Mrs. F. W. Shotwell, 
executive secretary, with Mrs. W. 
B. Nellis and Mra. Irene Osborne, 
stsff aides. An alrsday meeting is 
planned. ' '

During the morning Mra. L. R. 
Blgham will be in the Red Cross 
office. Mra. Harry Hoyler wiU 
take over in the afternoon.

has a family of six. three boys sparingly.
and three girls.

Although Bond hss never r u n  
for public office, he finally yielded 
to friend's persuasion that he run 
for County commissioner aa a 
writs in candidate.

Vi CARAT
Mixes anyth ing w ith its 3 
test selected speedsl Pop-out 
boater sjsctori
Reg. $ II.W  € 1 1  0 0
*1.00 Weekly # M . O T

SHICK

Power Shave
Full contract head

f c ir l i k a n B  gives closer, smoot- 
^TRS]|tJ||m, her shaves, gets all 

 ̂  ̂" 1 J whiskers faster.

j f  R*». $1 q m
- 1 I 3 i .5 o  l o

*l.*i W..II,

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 

Today's hand is a bit of whimsy
Vi CARATplayed the fifth diamond whereup

on the hand collapsed.
last club. Fur-bearing animals contribute 

more than *3,00,00 a year to the
East discarded hissent to me by me good friend Gor-

West ruffed and led a club lordon Keel of Vancouver.
wealth of ArkansasSouth's six-spade bid was really 

an inspiration since a club open
ing would hold a diamond contract 
to five odd, while the way the 
cards lie nothing can beat seven 
spades. That is, nothing except the 
elaborate play worked out by 
South and the Larceny Lou de
fense by Eaet and West.

hie partner to trump.

and YOUR HOME
by Jack Fottar

17-Jawel

WATCHES
Here's an exciting ornamen
tal design with 2" precious 
diamond* the can wear at a 
necklace or bracelet charm.

Reg. $1 
CRYSTAL

BUD 
( VASES

NORTH t t
5 A K I
W None 
9 A K Q 9 T I I
♦  764

R M 1  BAST O k
♦  Q *  ♦  J16
9 A I I I  V K Q J 1 0 7 2
♦  102 ♦ • « >
♦  K  J I0 6 t  ♦ Q t

SOUTH 
♦ 7 6 5 4 3 3  
W 983
♦  J
♦  A f t

North and South vulnerable 
Rest Host* West North
) V  Pass * ¥  « ♦
Pm  Pass 6 V  Pass
Pass 6 ♦  Pass Pass

$1.00 W eekly

Reg. $1.95 Hand Painted China

Wall
PLATES

tee
Weekly

Reg. 7.95
Assorted
Artificial

BOXED
F R U IT

TOASTMASTER
In shining chrome finish, fKi* 
automatic pop-up Toastmas
ter. Fest acting.

Reg. *16.9* t i ?  M  
*1.99 Weekly

New 1969 Models
PRINT IN A SMALL ROOM?

ture — red maple — are part of 
the room's color scheme, give a 
feeling of warmth and complete-

YES! You can uee print, and 
use it most effectively, in a small 
room if you choose a small-scale

Values to $8.95, Mens A WomensWest opened the ace of hearts
i . For a men of sotion. De

signed lor unfailing ac

curacy. Outstanding gift.

W ATCH
v8a three-one-spade Here’a a small room where a 

lot of print has been used. Be
cause it’s a small print and the 
same print throughout, a pleas
ant, restful effect has been achieve 
ed.

Why don’t you come In and 
let one of our trained decorators 
help you plan backgrounds that 
will enhance the beauty of your 
Provincial fumiahlngs? No appoint
ment it  necessary. We will be 
pleased to see you any time you 
can come In. Do make it real soon.

Btrike a note‘ of unity by "repeat
ing it several places in the room.

Matching fabric and wallpaper 
offer almost limitless possibilities 
for carrying out a one-pattern 
theme. Or, if you prefer to use 
fabric alone, don't overlook the 
opportunity for novel effects that 
you can achieve by using the 
fabric for a partial wall covering. 
Apply it exactly aa you would 
wallpaper. There’s a textile gue 
made expreasy for this purpose.

This trick haa been employed to 
decorative advantage In the Pro
vincial living room sketched above. 
The same small-print fabric haa 
been used for draperies, sofa slip 
cover and dado. Plain painted 
walla pick up a color from the 
design — in this case a soft avo
cado green. The wall-to-wall carpet 
is a shade darker than the waits. 
H ie  rich wood tones of the fumi-

BANDSthat he could stand it provided 
diamonds would break well, so 
he led a diamond to hie jack, play
ed one trump to dummy and pro
ceeded to discard two hearts on 

efwo high diamonds.
West discarded a club! This con

vinced 8outh that Eaet held both 
remaining trumps so he led a 
iGurth diamond and everyone dis
carded clubs.

Now South had a sure thing for 
hie contract. He could lead dum- 
my’e lgjrt high spade and then play 
a fifth diamond to discard hie 
last losing club but everything had

Rogers Sllverplate

■  Regular 32.50 Value

Special Price

Awoken to mink wMt rim 
tmartly-ityled General 
Electric dock radio. White.

been going to well that he simply

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR ING  

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL  WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Broe, Elect. Co. 

617 8. Cuyler MO 4 831

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa

4 2 . 5 0
$1 00 Weekly

1 6 0 . 5 0
13 JO Weekly

\
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51st
Year

Pezdirtz Is 
Named New 
Mgr. Editor

Rick Pezdirtz. Pampa D a l l y  
Newa aporta editor for a 1 m o a t 
five months, haa been named new 
managing editor here, replacing 
Joel R, Oomba, who resigned to 
enter private buainesa at Mc
Lean.

Pezdirtz, aga 22, haa had nearly 
five yeara experience in the news
paper field. He waa one of the 
state’s youngest sports editors of a 
daily paper, assuming command 
of the Lufkin Dally Newa s p o r t s  
desk at the age of 18. He was a 
1954 graduate of Lufkin H i g h  
School and attended college at St. 
Edward's University, Austin; Ste
phen F. Austin State Teacher’s 
College, Nacogdoches; and the 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, 
Wis., where he was a c t i v e  in 
journalism with a major in t h e  
field.

Pezdirtz came to Pampa after 
working as a combination w i r e -  
editor she’ general reporter on the 
Abilene Reporter-News for a brief 
spell. .

Replacing Pezdirtz as sports edi
tor of the Daily News is Caroll 
(Red) Griggs, who comes to Pam 
pa from Wichita Falla, where he 
has been a sports writer for the 
past eight months with the Wichita 
Falls Record-News.
* Griggs, age 24, holds a BA de
gree in journalism from N o r t h  
Texas State College and is a serv
ice veteran. A  native of San An
gelo, where he graduated f r o m  
high school and worked part-time 
for the San Angelo Standard-Tim
es, Griggs is married and has one 
son, three montha old.

ATTACKS
(Continued From Page 1) 

shown a more realistic attitude 
than before towards the situation in 
the Far East."

Green said "this is encouraging 
and may be attributable in part 
to various expressions of the kind 
to which I  have given voice."

Expresses Fear
Green had expressed fear that 

the President’s policy toward Que

TEXAS REGISTER EDITOR

Msgr. Mattheisen 
W ill Speak Here

moy might force the United States ways finds many Business 
into war "a t the wrong time, the Professional Women working on 
wrong place, on issues not of vital the drive as well as their chapter
concern to our own security and 
without allies."

He also questioned — as have 
some other Democrats and Repub
l ic s ^  a- whether the President 
would have the "support of the 
AmerMan people essential to suc
cessful military action" in such an 
event.

Eisenhower had no sooner 
answered Green than he received 
a plea from 10 House Democrats 
to call a special session of Con
gress to help work e*WT a new 
mosa policy "that the American 
people can believe in.”

The Democrats said they had 
found the "great fnajority”  of 
their constituents wers "deeply 
disturbed" by the administration’s 
policy toward the Chiang Kai-shek 
nationalist-held Quemoy and Mat
su Islands.

DUNLAP'S FIRST FLOOR
ru

This is the first floor of Dunlap’s Department Store on Cuyler. Men’s and boys’ wear 
of all kinds is here. On the Mezzanine are household furnishings and other goods. The 
third floor is devoted to ready to wear. And the children’s shop is there.

(News Photo)

Dunlap Will 
Snip Ribbon 
Here Monday

I With the cutting of the ribbon 
Monday, the consolidation of Dun- 

clap’s and Dunlap’s Friendly Men’s 
Wear wllh.be complete. Work be
gan on theV project in February 

| and was completed last week, ac- 
, cording to Jerry Cole, manager. 
j1 Ray Duncan, representing t h e  
Duncan Estate, owners of t h e  
property, w ill cut the ribbon at 9 
a.m. Monday, opening Dunlap’s 
Department 8tore.

With three floors and an elevator, 
Dunlap’s houses men’s, women's 
and children's wear. The f i r s t  
floor is devoted almost entirely to 
men's and boy’s wear. Household 
furnishings, piece goods and gift 
wares are on the mezzanine with 
the business office end credit de
partment. On Third is the ready 
to wear department with wom
en's coats, suits, sportswear, lin
gerie and foundation garments, 
also the children's shop.

Reed Home 
After Service 
On Nautilus

Danny Reed ie back in Pampa 
after serving aboard the US8N 
Nautilus before and after her r u n  
under the Pole. Reed was dis
charged from the sub service Mon
day and hopes to make a fast ad
justment to civilian life.

RJed enlisted with the idea of 
staying in but circumstances prov
ed otherwise. His wile has h e r  
hands full this week with the poos- 
pect of their second child.

Although he attended Pampa 
High School, Reed finished school 
in the Navy and has the equivalent 
of a high school diploma. He en
listed In 1958, going to boot camp 
In 8an Diego, Calif, and subma
rine 8choo! In New London, Conn. 
He was one of the top ten choeen 
to go to Nuclear Power 8cbool 
but choee the shorter Basic Nuc
lear School rather than take the 
advanced training that w o u l d  
mean a career in the Navy.

Having trained on a fleet type 
submarine befbre becoming an en- 
glneman on the Nautilus, Reed is 
positive that in the future a l l  
ship* will be nuclear powered. He 
missed the last cruise of the Nau
tilus because he was going to 
school.

Getting out a little early because 
o f his dependents, Reed c a m e  
back to town on the bus. A  Navy 
career forgotten, he is looking for 
a good job.

m

Msgr. L. T. Mattheisen, editor of 
the West Texas Register, Am aril
lo, will speak on his recent trip to 
Lourdes and other points of inter
est he visited in Europe h e r e  
Tuesday night in the Holy Souls 
Parish Hall.
est he visited in Europe, h e r e  
Msgr. Mattheisen, beginning at 8 
p.m. " I  think we Americans need 
to be challenged to come to gripe

MANAGER
(Continued From Pago 1)

and

2 Meetings 
Scheduled

Troop 4 of the Pampa F i r s t  
Christian Church will h o l d  its’ 
court of honor and parents’ night 
Oct. 13, owing to the week of 
preaching which will be held at the 
Church this week.

A  board of review with J o h n  
Pittsenberger in charge will be 
held Monday. All Scouts of Troop 
4 are urged to be present at both 
meetings. Parents will be espe
cially welcome on the 13th.

(Head The News Classified Ads.)

making cash contributions.
•'With the growing importance of 

Civil Defense programs in o u r  
community, the BlrPW Women 
have pledged their help in f u r -  
nishing secretarial help and other 
aaist&nce should the need arise. 
The same type of assistance has 
always been given - the March of 
Dimes Campaigns in Pampa by 
the Business Women.

"In  finding time to do all this 
civic work, B4PW  has not l o s t  
sight of the necessity of helping 
look after the social and welfare 
needs of Pampa. They are an
nually working with the Pampa 
Welfare Index in helping to pro
vide the necessities tor needy fam
ilies at Thanksgiving and Christ
mas.

"Another one of the outstanding 
projects of the Club is their Schol
arship program which provides 
college education to some worthy 
student each school year. T h i s  
past year a three year scholarship 
was awarded to a student in the 
field of nursing. Yes, they are a 
busy bunch of girls Interested in 
the well being of their community.

"Their interest in good govern
ment is demonstrated in their an
nual appeal to the public to pay 
their poll tax and take an active 
interest in their local, state a n d  
national affairs.

“ Enthusiasm is the key to the 
success of this well organized and 
active group of business women. 
Even though we men hat« to ad
mit it, we might learn a lesson 
from the women in this respect. 
When we call these women “ work
ing women", we mean It in more 
ways than one."

FLOODS

MSGR. L. T. MATTHEISEN 
. . . talks at Holy Rods

M a in ly  A b o u t  P eo p lt*
Indicates Paid Advertising

\

Edgar Eugene Ethridge, Pampa, 
is a sophomore at the University 
of the South, Sewanee, Tenn. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Ethridge, 1800 N. Russell 
SPECIAL: 3-8 by 19 Portraits I9.M 
Limited, use our Christmas lay-a- 

■ way pUn. Koen Studio. MO 4-3554* 
B illy Fraser of Pampa it one of 

828 new pledges on Oklahoma 
State University’s Greek r o w .  
Fraser pledged Sigma Alpha Upsi-

‘wpr* - "* '. * ......... ....
Oxygen Equipped Ambulances

Duenkel-Carmtchael MO 4-3311 * 
Arm y Sgt. Lee Mathus, Pampa, 

is enroute to Taiwan aboard t h e  
USNS Breckenridge with the 2nd
Miaslle Battalion of (he 71st Artil
lery, the first Nike - Herculee unit 
assigned to service in the

East. Prior to its’ overseas ship
ment, the 2nd Battalion was sta
tioned in Fort Bliss. Sgt. Mathus 
is a mechanic in the battalion; he 
attended Pampa High School and 
entered the Army in Feb. 1954, 
His parents are Mr. and HTr s. 
Gua Mathus. 808 E. Campbell.

Goodwill Home Demonstration 
Club will hold its Achievement 
Day Fair on Tuesday afternoon at 
two •'o'clock in the home of Mrs 
Caorge M. l ’crkma. 1218 .ChcUUne. 
The club extends a pordjal invita
tion to other home demonstration 
Clubs and guests to attend.

Tickets for the Girl Scout Coun
cil Banquet to be held Thursday 
night at 7 p.m. in the Palm Room 
of the City Hall may be purchased 

Far (from Neighborhood Chairmen.

with the realities of life .’ ’ Msgr. 
Mattheisen, said recently in dis
cussing the European tour, con
ducted under his leadership in 
which some 20 persons from the 
Amarillo, dAooeae visited Lourdes.

"The entlrtainment media has 
led us Americans into a make-be
lieve world, in which we are no 
longer interested in the injustices 
suffered by an enslaved Hungary, 
the poverty and misery lived by 
the people of India, the troubles 
besetting an unhappy France, or 
the desperation felt by Nationalist 
China.

" I t  is at a Place like L o u r d e s  
wh«re sickness and joy, humility 
and charity live side by side, that 
one senses the realities of life. 
And experiences peace of soul."

The priest-editor will elaborate 
more fully hla Impressions of the 
tour, jo the Parish Council groups 
of Holy Soul's Church T u e s d a y  
night.

In addition to being editor of the 
diocese Catholic news , weekly, a 
position he has had since 1948, 
Msgr. Matthiesen is pastor of 8t. 
Laurence Church in Amarillo. He 
was ordained to the priesthood in 
1949 following his brother Monroe 
J. Matthiesen's ordainatlon In 1943 
Father Monroe J. is now pastor of 
Sacred Heart Church in Spearman.

The Mattheisen family also has 
a sister In religious life, Sister M. 
Rosaria, a Benedictine nun who is 
superior of Blessed Trinity School 
in Ocala, Fla.

A native of Olfen, and w h e r e  
Msgr. Mattheisen received his sec
ondary educatim. he is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Matthei
sen, of that community, and one of 
eight children.

Princess Margaret was bom In 
the famous Glamls Castle, setting 
of Shakespeare's "Macbeth,”  ac- 
cording to Encyclopedia Britan- 
nlca.

Cub Scouts 
Advanced

Following a welner roast at the 
Oil Chemical A Atomic Workers 
Union all last week, Cuba of 
Pack 15 received their advance
ments. Also, new den mothers 
and Pack committeemen were 
recognized.

Henry Gmben said the Invoca
tion and the meeting turned to Roy 
S m i t h  for the presentation of 
awards. Steve Bohlander received 
two silver arrows under his Wolf 
badge and Charlaa Smith received 
a gold arrow point under Wolf. A 
gold arrow point went to Dolton 
Walker under Bear.
Bobby Rutledge gained his Bear 
badge and Jerry Miller, his Lion 
badge. New Cube receiving their 
Bobcat pins were John Puryear, 
Don Whitney, Danny Barrett, 
Mark Landrum, Dale Patterson, 
Alvin Achord, Phillip Kidd. J u n 
ior Hahn, Ronnie Burrell, C h r i s  
Kelly and David* Gmben.

Gmben waa the youngest to re
ceive his pin, having .celebrated 
his eighth birthday Thursday.

New den mothers Introduced 
were Mrs. E. W. Kelly and h e r  
assistant Mrs. Henry Gmben of 
Den 5, Mrs. W. M. Hahn and her 
assistant Mrs. Alford Martin of 
Den (, Mrs. Wilson Purytar and 
Mrs. Henry Gmben of Den 5 and 
Mrs. W. C. Moore of Den 7.

TTie new committee chairman Is 
Alford “ R ip " Martin and new 
committeemen are Waldon Moore, 
Wilson Puryear, H. L. Whitney, 
Thomas E. Patterson, Albert Chil
ders, J. H. Achord, W. M. Hahn, 
E. W. Kelly. Billy Flint a n d  
George Burrell. r

The meeting cloeed with t h e  
singing of "Goodnight Cub Scouts" 
by Den 4.

(Continued fro m  rage  1)

Grande floodwaters washed over 
low - lying sections of this city 
Friday were being cared for by 
relatives and friends.

Driven from Homes
Several persons wars also 

drivan from their homes at Mat- 
amoros when a flood crest swirl
ed In Friday.

At Presidio, Tax., where de
structive floodwaters have done 
the greatest damage, two U. S. 
A ir Force helicopters carried I,- 
000 pounds of food staplea to 
flood - isolated cities and villages 
on the Mexican side of the river.

The Rio Grande dropped slowly 
at Presidio Saturday but down 
pours slang the watershed of its 
tributary, Mexico's Rio Conchoa. 
posed new flood threats for the 
area.

Mexican officials said the Con- 
choa destroyed several bridges as 
it rushed north to empty into the 
Rio Grande near Presidio. ’

Water stood three feet deep In 
four apartment houses owned by 
Jim Helper of Presidio Saturday 
The floods have isolated more 
than 20,000 persons on the Mexi
can side o f the river and a food 
Crista was reported developing.

Scouts Meet *
The Boy Scout Training C o m 

mittee will meet Monday to plan 
leadership training courses f o r  
ail Scout leadsrs in ths Sante Fe 
District, Melvin Jayros, training 
chairman, has announced. Ths man 
will meet in the Southwestern Pub
lic Service Company, 315 N. Bal
lard, at 7:30 p.m.

Bob Barrett serves on the com
mittee as Boy Scout training 
chairman and John Ayres as Ex
plorer training chairman. T h e  
Cub chairman Is .to bo selected 
Monday,

ON A BENDER—A  new twist was given to political cam
paigning when Arthur T. McGonicle, Republican candidate for 
governor of Pennsylvania, was showered with pretzels at 
Reading. He owns s large pretael bakery there.

The Nation's 
Business Views

Copper, lead and sine prtesa | 
advanced H cent a pound reflect
ing expanding demand. The In
creases were touched off by cus
tom smsltara and lata matched by 
mine producers of isad and zinc. 
The large copper producers, how
ever, did not go along with the 
boost In the amelter price.

Retail sale* this week dipped j 
slightly below s year ago, mir
roring rainy weather in many 
areas of the country. Year-to-year 
declines in most apparel linas and i 
appliances offset gains tn furni
ture and food products. Buying of | 
new passenger cars was sluggish.

Spanish is the moot popular for
eign language being studied In pub 
lie high schools, with French sec
ond and German third.

Dancers On 
Ed Sullivan 
Show Tonight

Bambi Linn and Rod Alexander, 
a future Pampa Community Con
cert attraction, w ill be on the Ed 
Sullivan Show tonight on Channel 
Memberships are |7.

Those who have arrived in town 
alnce the membership drive in 
May will have an opportunity to 
purchase memberships by calling 
Mrs. W. G. Waggoner, MO 4-8730.
Also tickets will be on sale to new
comers at Pampa Junior H i g h  
School the night of the attraction.
Memberships are 7.

The Linn-Alexander dance group 
will open the Community Concert 
season here Nov. 8. Following at
tractions will be the Vienna Choir ^  F>d« r* 1 P o * t r  Commission 
Boys. Pianist Richard Casa a n d  from Oct. 9 to Oct. 14
the Denver Symphony. ’ |th«  opening of oral argument in

Pampa will be a stop on the first “ »• bi< midwestem natural gas 
Community Concert tour of the c* * e Tb«  ‘’ommlasion “ Id it de 
talented young dancers who havelC*ded on postponement "to

i already had a fuli career on tale-1 *a**Ut*ta argument" on any ex- 
I vision. ceptions the parties may take to

- ------------------ • * fan initial decision on certain parts
of the case by presiding examiner, 

It Pays To Read The Claeelfteds 'Francis L. Hall.

FIND CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
BY

ATTENDING CHURCH TODAY
8:30 a.m.— "NATHANAEL— THE GUILELESS 

APOSTLE" Sermon by the Pastor 
8 30-9:30 a.m.— Radio Church Servlce-KPDN 

9:45 o.m.— SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES FOR 
ALL AGES

10*55 a.m.— "N A TH A N IEL— THE GUILELESS 
APOSTLE" Sermon by the Pastor 

6:00 p.m.— FELLOWSHIP STUDY CLASSES 
A ND MYF

6:30 p.m. ADULT BIBLE STUDY - Chopel - Conducted 
By the Pastor

7:30 p.m — "A  NEW HOPE" Sermon by the Pastor 
9:00 p.m.— Methodist Men's Hour, KPDN

THREE WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
8 30 and 10:55 o.m and 7:30 pm.

WORLD WIDE C O M M UNIO N SUNDAY
You AH Welcome At All Services

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
201 E. Fester Pampa, Texas

WOODROW ADCOCK.

The woodpecker peck* because 
it is constantly digging In wood to 
find grubs, or to make holes in 
which to sleep and nast.

Congratulations
To The Newly Remodeled

Dunlap Store
We Are Prcpid to Have Furnished 

You With Our Mixed Concrete

Pampa Concrete Co.
620 8. Russell M 0  ♦ -S H I

. Congratulations! to
- e

D u n la p 's
We are proud of 

the beautiful buildings,
and we are proud that we 
were selected to help the 
renovation.

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
Mechonical Contractors ,

Plumbing —  Heating —  Sheet Metal Work 
Commercial Refrigeration

21 N. Bollard MO 4-7421

A  Sure Hit!

On the basis of its solid "batting av
erage" in satisfying local car-buy
ers, we predict that it will prove a

HIT with you too! Come in for

money saving figure-facts on . . .

A  BANK

A U TO  LOAN

L A T 1 0 > \U -R a \ K
a m p *

M E M B E R
FDIC
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Chuckles
(Special to The New*)

W HEELER — George S. Gandy ] 
of Wheeler, president o f the Tex- 
ae Association of School Boards, 
has announced that Dr. B. F. Pit- 
tenger, Professor Emeritus of Edu
cational Administration at the Uni
versity of Texas, veteran educator 
and author, will deliver the key 
note address at the 12th Annual 
Meeting of The Texas Association 
of School Boards which will be 
held October 12 and IS at the 
Driskill Hotel in Austin. Dr. Pit- 
tenger will present the theme df 
the two-day conference, “ What is 
Wrong With Public Education". 
Board members will follow up on 
this address by exploring "What 
is Being Don* About It  Both Local
ly and Statewide?"

Another feature of the program 
will be an address by Dr. George 
Z. Bereday, Associate Professor of 
Comparative Education at Teach
ers’ College, Columbia University, 
former Polish army officer and re
cent visitor to Russia, who will 
speak on "American Observation 
of Russian Education” .

Among others appearing on the 
two day program will be Senator 
A. M. Aikin of Paris- Education 
Commissioner J. W. Edgar; Mrs. 
W. D. DeGrasai, President of the

RECORD SPOILED
SHERRINOHAM, Eng. (UPIJ — 

Pupil Roderick Saunders did not 
collect his perfect attendance 
prize at a secondary school

Check Your 
TV Tubes FREE
We Have Complete 
Stock of TV Tubes 

If Replacement Neededless bird, the kiwi, tok off today 
for a 14,000-mile flight to a Lon
don zoo. A  Canadian Pacific air
liner was doing the work.
HERE’S A NEW ONE

BLOEMFONTEIN, South Africa 
(U P I)— A  farm in the Winburg 
area of the Free State has come I

Pharmac

CONGRATULATIONS

DUNLAP'S
Designed by . . .

WALDON E. MOORE
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER

TOLY called in Traffic court Wednesday ■ Judge W. Marion H e n d r y
(U P I)—When the he happily sang out to tha ju d gep rom p tly  ordered Horsley held in 
>per Horsley was " I ’m here, bub.’* | jail until he sobered up.

HAPPY “ BIRTHDAY” — Hm Tln T to  recently celebrated his 
40th "birthday" in Hollywood with a luscious, decorated cake. 
No— Rinty is not 40 years-old. t The current Rinty, now starring 
on AB C -TV s “The Adventures of Rin Tin Tin," is the fourth 
to plsy the part. - The original Rin Tin Tin was a pup found 
by A ir  Corps Sgt. Lee Duncan in a bombed-out airdrome at 
Fluiry. France* 40 years ago in World War L  EL 2

512 W . Kingsmill Phone MO 5-5921

US Anticipates No 
Treaty Difficulty

Quotes In 
The News

WASHINGTON — Adm. Harry 
p .  Felt, commander-in-chief of 
ti. S. Pacific forces, on breaking 
the blockade of Quemoy Island: 

" I  think we will have another 
situation like the Berlin airlift 
when the United 8tates proved to 
the world we would com# to the 
help of our friends.”

• By EARNEST HORERECHT 
I  nited Press International

TOKYO (UPI1— The United 
States anticipates no really great 
difficulty in negotiating a new 
mutual defense treaty with Japan 
and the first formal exploratory 
talks will begin here within a few 
days, authoritative sources told 
United Press International today.

It Is expected that the old se
curity treaty signed Sept. 8, 1951, 
w ill be replaced by a completely 
new document. This la the Japa
nese desire, and it was under
stood mat tha Americana, will 
.^fproach the problem from that 
angle.

U.S. Ambassador to Japan

Douglas MacArthur I I  will head 
tha American negotiating team in 
the talks with Japanese Prime 
Minister Nobusuke Kiahl and Jap
anese Foreign Minister Aiichlro 
Fujiyama.

U P I was told that tha United 
States will seek to work out a 
new treaty instrument between 
Japan and tha United States along 
with the lines of those which 
America has with ita other allies. 
But at the same time, the Ameri
cana will take Into consideration 
Japan’s special problems, such as 
her post-war constitution which la 
Interpreted as prohibiting the sta
tioning of Japanese troope abroad.

Needs Time
The Americans were said to 

feel it will take some time jfc 
reach agreement on all details of 
,ths new treaty but were described 
as approaching tha talks with an 
open mind and a desire to achieve 
results which recognize the equal
ity and partnership of the two 
countries.

The Japanese have not yet g iv
en the Americans any detail* of 
what they want In the new treaty, 
the sources told United Press In
ternational.

They stressed .that there was no 
connection between these treaty 
talks and the current Formosan 
Crisis. Neither, they said, is the 
remission of the treaty connected 
with the Japanese rearmament 
problem.

The United States has not at
tached any conditions such as 
speedier development of the Jape-1 
nese defense forces -as a basis 
for considering the new treaty, 
the United Press International

SENSATIONAL INDIAN SUMMER VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT! 
YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU CAN BUY IT ELSEWHERE FOR LESS!

CHICAGO — Producer Richard 
Adler, on why ha Is not having 
Margaret O ’Brien, as Beth, die In 
his forthcoming television produc
tion of "L ittle  Women” ;

"She can't die in an hour show. 
Besides, there's also about eight 
minutes for commercials, st cet
era."

2-PC. MODERN SOFA SUITE
ONLY

MONTHLY
The Americans recognize Japan 

has grounds for wanting to revise 
or replace the old treaty, the 
sources said.

Ne Obligation
They pointed out, tor.one thing, 

that the present treaty actually 
does not obligato tha United 
States to defend Japan. Of course, 
they said, the United States had 
troope here and would have de
fended Japan if Japan were at
tacked.

The Americans were said to feel 
a new treaty would spotlight the 
“ new era1 which Japanese Prime 
Minister Kishl and President E i
senhower have talked about.

When the present treaty was 
signed, Japan had absolutely no 
defense forces and could not de
fend herself.

Now Japan is one of the world's 
great powers. While admitting her 
forces may be inadequate, the 
Japanese want to play a large 
role and want relations between 
Japan and the United States 
based on the apirit of equality 
and partnership.

*  A fter the Battle o f San Ja
cinto, April 21, 1836, the inde
pendence of Texas from M exi
co was established. For the 
next io  years Texas was an 
independent republic with Sam 
Houston, the hero of San Ja
cinto, aa president. The Re
public's government was pat
terned after that of the United 
States. The Texas congress 
adopted a red, white and blue 
flag bearing a single star, from 
which Texas derives its "Lone 
Star State" nickname.

•  Encyclopedia Brltannlee

Built for luxurious seating comfort. This handsome ensemble 
has that smooth, Jhcluttered, ultramodern look. The matching 
sofa-bed and chair are beautifully styled to blend with any 
room decor. They are available in textured upholstered

' n '  .‘ finished in your choice o f con
temporary decorator colors.Speed Queen Automatics

Coin Operated Laundry 
•  Agitator Type Washers 

•D o  Work Clothe* pod Delicate Fabric* 
601 Sloan BOOKCASE BED AND DOUBLE DRESSER

$1.50 WEEKLY SMALL
AMOUNT

DOWNCongratulations to
DELIVERS

the beautiful, new

This completely renovated store is equipped *  
most modern electrical installation and fixtures

We Are Proud That Hollis Electric Company 

Was Selected To Do All The Electricpl Work 

In This Beautiful Building!

ALL NEW BEDROOM

ULTRA-MODERN IN EVERY

RESPECT
Smartly styled double dresser has tilt mirror 
with beveled edges and plate glass. Full dust- 
prpof construction —  Center guided drawers, 
ond bookcase bed.HOLLIS ELECTRIC CO.

Ed Hollis
1824 N. Hobart MO 4-8791

DELIVERY
CHEST OF DRAWERS

W H ITE S
THE HOME Of GREATER VALUES

\

\



New Recruiter | 
Assigned To 
Local Station

i
Chief Quartermaster Given W. < 

Vance arrived in town last week 1 
to relieve CS 1 Robert W. rhelps <
as the petty officer In charge of < 
the US Navy Recruiting Branch 1 
Substation for the Pampa area. 
Phelps will remain on duty here 1 
until May when he w ill be reas- 1 
Signed. ~

Both men have served IS years 
of their Naval career. P h e l p s  
came to Pampa from Pearl Har- ' 
bor two and a half years ago, ap
plying for a year's extensfbn when 
his two year tour of duty was up. 
Vance last served aboard the USS 
Sherman, based at Newport, R.I.
■ Vance's wife and thiree children 

accompanied him to P a m p a .  
Phelps also is the father of three.

Originally from Wichita F a l l s ,  
Phelps has served on numerous 
submarines. His last sub was t b e • 
Stickleback at Pearl Harbor.

Vance, from Enid, Okla. has 
made a career of ships and de
stroyers, ranging from World War 
I I  Guam to the Sub Base at New 
London, Conn. IiF* two years he 
plans to retire afld live in Pam- 
P»-

Leaders Finish 
Standard First 
Aid Course

Fourteen Girl Scout leaders have 
completed the standard first aid 
course taught by John Gikas at 
the Little Scout House in Pampa. 
Several plan to take the advanced 
course, beginning at the L i o n s  
Park Scouthouse Oct. 13.

“ Anyone who has had t h e  
standard class and is interested in 
the advanced class is invited to at
tend this advanced session. E. B. 
Pemberton, first aid chairman of 
the Pampa Red Cross, announced.

Mrs. M6rris Silver, Mrs. Donald 
N. Gray, Mrs. John Gikas, M bs. 
Frank Conner, Mrs. M. A. Suplna, 
Mrs. Dick Sullins, Mrs. M a r t i n  
Stubbe, Mrs. Charles Ingram, 
Mrs. Paula J. Vick, Mrs. C e c i l  
Deist, Mrs. John Ramsey, M r s .  
Carl Thomas, Mrs. Bill Matejow- 
sky and Mrs. George Crow com
pleted the course Friday.

Wattles Is the term applied to 
the fleshy skin hanging from a 
turkey's throat.

US Tobacco May 
Lose A  Market

By BERNARD BRENNER p
United Press International c

WASHINGTON (U P I)-Adm in is- p 
tration farm officials fear U. 8. " 
tobacco growers may lose much of 
their lucrative overseas market if . 
Congress doesn’t revamp farm . 
support laws to halt a steady  ̂
climb in tobacco prices.

Behind this fear Is a quirk In J 
the price support law and a J 
drastic change in the habits of t 
American smokers.

An Agriculture Department re- . 
port said tobacco exports this year j 
were expected to be about 465 mil- . 
lion pounds—7 per cent below last 1 
year and. * per. cent below the , 
1952-56 • average. An on-the - spot . 
survey in major Western Euro- , 
pean markets by a pair of depart
ment tobacco experts last sum- j 
mer left them convinced that un- . 
lesa prices of U. 8. tobacco can 
be brought cloaer to the prices 
quoted by competing countries, the * 
overseas market for American leaf 
w ill cantfnue to disappear at th# \ 
rate o f about 3 per cent a year. ] 

Working On Changee <
< Secretary of Agriculture Ezra ; 

Taft Benson has already said pub
licly that his aides are working on i 
proposed changes In the price sup
port law for consideration next 
y e a r .  Agriculture Department 
aides also are quietly laying the 
problem before farm organizations, 
tobacco Industry groups, and legis
lators from growing areas In an 
effort to get advance agreement on 
a solution.

One reason for ths ‘steadily-ris
ing cost of U S. tobacco to foreign 
buyers — who generally take more 
than a third of the crop of flue- 
cured leaf, a major cigaret type— 
Is operation of the “ modernized’ ’ 
farm parity formula. A second rea
son, department experts explain, 
is the switch to filter-tip cigarets 
In this country.

The parity formula was revamp
ed by Congress several years ago 
In an effort to bring this indicator 
of “ fair”  agricultural prices up to 
date. The “ modernized" version 
now relates parity for any crop 
not only to the cost of things fsrm- | 
ers must buy but to the prices of 
other agricultural products.

Tobacco Value Increases
I f  an Individual farm product 

maintains its pries level while 
prices of other crops go down, its 
relative value is increased and its 
parity price goes up under the 
new system this has been hap
pening to tobacco, because its sup

port price is pegged at 90 per 
cent of parity by law while sup
ports and market prices for other 
major crops have been dropped 
below that level.

The switch to filter-tips cigarets 
by U.8. smokers threw a wrench 
Into the export picture because it 
brought domestic cigaret com
panies Into the market for the 
heavier-flavored leaves from the 
top half of the tobacco plant. In 
the past, domestic cigaret makers 
had concentrated on the milder- 
flavored leaves grown on the 
lower half of the plant, leaving the 
top half for export buyers.

With both domestic and exprt 
buyers competing for the heavier- 
flavored leaves, the cost of the 
types moat in demand among ex
porters has about doubled in 
the last five years. Agriculture 
Department experts said.

OFF TO BAD START

WARSAW (U P I) —  One of the 
first cases to come before a new
ly-formed special court to provide 
quick trials for drunks was dis
missed in a hurry.

The witnesses were to drunk to 
testify.

Spinks Elected 
Soph President 
At Frank Phillips

Jerry Spinks, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John P. Spinks of H o 1 m e a 
Lease, Pampa, has been elected 
at Frank Phillips College, Borger.

Spinks, a graduate of Farragut 
Naval Academy in '66, is a Busi
ness Administration major. He is 
attending college on a  Graphic Arts 
Scholarship.

The 20-year old sophomore Is 
printer of the Carbon Copy, t h e  
school paper of Frank Phillips 
College, and has been in charge of 
the press room for three semesters.

H ie  world spins now into the 
last quarter of a year that has 

ibeen shaken by recurring crises.
I What direction will events and 
i nations take in future months? 
This is an attempt to sense the 
shape of coming events on the 
foreign scene. It  is based on ad
vices from United Press Inter 

1 national correspondents at key 
i  points the world over who are 

seasoned observes. H iey  have 
H contacts with political experts who 
1  regularly assess what to expect 
B next from movements and men.

I  By H.D. QUIGG
I  United Press International
I  NEW  TO R K  (U P I)—The world 
J  cannot expect much relief from
■  current tensions in the months
■  ahead. That is the consensus of 
I  a worldwide evaluation by United 
I  Press International staff corre- 
i  spondents whose Job Is to watch 
1  the postures of the nations for a
■  clue to what will happen next.
I  Briefly, the outlook is this:
■  —Competent observers feel Mao 
I  Tse-tung Is fast emerging as the 
I  Communist world’s prophet No. 1. 
I  The relationship of Soviet Russia
■  with Communist China and with 
f I Mao, its chief of state, w ill be a 
®  considerable factor in world a f

fairs—and a shift In balance of

World Cannot Expect Much 
Relief From Current Tensions

the Rusao-Chinese axis might be i 
something to watch for. 1

The Yugoslavia Feud 1
—Observers expect more fire- 1 

works and possible changes in the 1 
Kremlin at the extraordinary con- 
gess of the Soviet Communist j 
Party next January. Before long, i 
Russia may be expected to open i 
a new diplomatic drive for some ( 
summit meeting to push Red t 
China's recognition. (

—Things are likely to keep go- i 
ing Nasser's way in the Middle | 
East In the coming year. Any one < 
of several countries could come i 
under his sway during the year, ] 
whether he encourages them or i 
not. The U.A.R. president is the < 
symbol of Arab nationalism and i 
may be even its prisoner.

—The consensus is that Eastern 
Europe is in the greatest ferment 
since the autumn of 1956 preced
ing the Hungarian revolution and 
the "Polish October”  that brought 
Wladyslaw Gomulka to power. 
Main interest probably will center 
around the progressively rougher 
feud between Yugoslavia and the 
rest of the Communist bloc. There 
is expected to be more pressure 
on the church L more repression 
of intellectuals, more minor trials, 
but no really big purges.

Latin American Unrest 
—Western Europe will continue 

its “ great debate" on the extent 
to which it will support the United 
States If there is a Far Eastern 

; showdown. Both Britain and 
France have come out publicly 
backing the U.S. stand, but there 
are powerful political undercur- i 
rents in . both countries and in 
other Western European nations 
high-pressuring the governments 
to keep out of Far East embroil
ment almost at any cost.

—In Latin America, there Is the 
possibility o f political unrest due 
to economic problems arising from 
the inflation of world raw material 
prices and the cost o f maintaining 
ambitious social legislation. 'Dies# 
problems may be accompanied by

a rising anti-United States feeling. 
H ie United Staes is a principal 
market for most of these products, 
and rightly or wrongly it has been 
blamed for the market instability.

—In Asia, aside from the ex
plosive Formosa Strait situation, 
there has been trouble along the 
border of Burma and Communist 
China which, together with the 
tense political atmosphere in Ran
goon, makes that area a place to 
watch in coming months. There 
have been clashes, too, on the bor
ders of Thailand and Cambodia, 
and Cambodia and South Viet 
Nam. In Japan, the Kiahi govern
ment Is said to be worried about 
extreme leftist and pro • Commu
nist influences.
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Hank Bauer Sparks Yanks 
To 4-0 World Series W in

BraVe Lead Cut 
To 2-1 Margin
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Oregon Gives 
ooners Fight

NORMAN, Okla. (U P I ) _  Okla- 
m ’l  new wide - open offense 
uttered badly Saturday but the 

Atlon’s top • rated football team 
ainad a 6 0 victory over Oregon 
l an intersections] thriller before 

a capacity crowd of <1,700.
Oklahoma was on the ahort end 

of the yardage totals—a sharp re
versal from last week's SM-yard 
total—but capitalised on an Ore
gon bobble for the winning points.

Oregon controlled the ball 
t irough most of the first period 
nnd stood off three Oklahoma 
drives Inside the 80 In the second 
before Oklahoma could score. 
Five minutes before half • time, 
Oregoo’s Paul Grover dropped the 
ball at his 17 and Oklahoma guard 
Dick Corbitt covered It.

Carries to Nine
Two rushes carried Oklahoma to 

the nine. Prom there quarterback 
Bobby Boyd swept wide to his left 
and shot a touchdown to halfback 
Dick Carpenter, waiting In the 
end son* comer. Boyd's rush 
around end for the extra point 
failed.

Oregon, ranked 18th In the Unit
ed Press International poll, ran 
and passed a total of 261 yards 
to 154 for the Sooner*. Coach Bud 
Wilkinson's’ Orange Bowl cham 
plons completed only three of 11 
pass attempts and Oregon con 
nected with eight of 17.

Oregon never penetrated Inside 
Oklahoma's 20. Its best threat
came In the third period when 
Willie West sprung through the
line for 53 yards. He was hauled 
down from behind at the Oklaho
ma 87 by Oklahoma fullback 
Prentice Gautt.

M odeler has Baht Yardage 
Oklahoma halfback Jakle Ban 

<*efer had the best rushing yard- 
rge, carrying four times for 46 
yards with West's total of 76
yards gained In 10 plays.

Oklahoma hdd led the nation 
last week In offensive yardage 
gained from a dassltng array of 
multiple offense plays. Quick 
kicks which knocked Oregon back 
orr two occasions in the fourth pe 
riod helped save the Sooners.

Score by Period* 1 
Oklahoma * 0-4 -0--0-6
Orgeon 0-0-0-  0

Scoring t
Oklahoma— D. Carpenter 6 pf 

from Boyd (run failed)

The Yankees got only three hits 
o ff the starting and losing M il
waukee pitcher, Bob Rush and one 
off reliever Don McMahon — and

NEW YO RK (U P I) — Hank 
Bauer drove in two runs with a 
fifth Inning single and two more 
with a seventh-inning home run 
Saturday to lead the New York 
Yankees to a 4-0 victory over the 
Milwaukee Braves in the third 
game of the World Series.

It was the Yankees’ first tri
umph in this 1858 classic and 
cam* before a throng of 71,688 
on this crisp, sun-shlnlng October 
afternoon. The Braves had won 
the first two games in Milwaukee.

Larsen gave up all six hit* the 
Braves collected, but struck out 
eight batters In the seven Inning* lost the first two games, 
he worked. Duren had trouble be
cause of wildness but was able to 

shutout.

« L 0 K ®
HARVESTER M IXED LEAGUE

history in 1826, was the winning 
pitcher. But the sore-shouldered 
right-hander tired In the seventh 
inning and needed relief help from 
fireb&ller Ryne Duren.

In 1866, Larsen pitched a per
fect game against the Dodgers, 
not a runner reaching first base.

Team W L W L
Sears Roebuck 4 0 13 1
Ormson's 2 2 10* 5V4
Tret-O-Lite 2 2 -?• 7
BAB Pharmacy 2 2 8 8
M. D. Snider 3 1 7 8
Frasier Drilling 1 3 '1 10
Smith's Shoes 0 4 10V4
BAL Food Store 2 2 4 14

Army 26, P«nn State 0
WEST POINT. N. Y . (U P 1 )-  

Quarterbeek Joe Caldwell trig
gered Army'a new “ basooka" at
tack with two touchdown passee 
end set up another Saturday sa 
th* high . flying cadsts over-

preserve Larsen's

★  ★  ★  
Financial Facts

NEW YORK (U P I)—Financial 
facts and figures for the third 
gam* of th* World Seriee. 

Attendance 71,588 
Net receipt* $434,610.47 
Player*' share* |221,641.34 
Commlaaloner’e share $65,181.57 
Clubs, lsagucs' share $36,841 68

Mobeelie Rips 
Morse, 48-19

MOBEETIE (SPL ) — Clint Simp- 
eon of Mobeetls ran the opening 
kickoff back 70 yard* for a touch
down her* Friday, and that set 
th* pace for tha real of the gam*. 
The Hornets went on to rout Morse 
4 » - a r

Mobeetls piled up a 27-6 first 
quarter margin, a >4-0 halftime 
lead, and a 46-11 third period gap. 
Th* Hornet coach cleared his 
bench during the last half.

Paul Hathaway mads two touch
downs and two extra points for 
th* Hornets, while Douglas Rog
ers scored two touchdowns and 
on* extra point. Dan Hathaway 
marked up on* six-pointer and 
three extra points, and Patton tal
lied one touchdown.

For Morse, Charles Dickinson 
scored two eix-potnters and BUI 
Tlbbitt had a touchdown and ex
tra point.

Score by Quarters:
Mobeetls 27 7 14 6 — 46
Morse 6 6 IS 6 — 18

Iowa 13, AF 13

High Team Game: Sears R o e 
buck, 883

High Team Seriea: Seara R o e 
buck, 2376

High Individual G am *: Wom
en’s. Dorothy Turner. Sears Roe
buck, 192; Men's, Benny Ormaon, 

In that series, too, the Yankees Ormson's, 213
High Individual Series: Women’s,

I Larsen and Rush matched ahut- Dorothy Turner, Sears Roebuck, 
out pitching for four Innings Sa- j *•: ( Men's, Don Ormson, O r m -  
turday and then the roof caved in | eon's. S'47 
on Rush. He walked three bat
ters In the fifth and with two out, GARDEN LANES LEAGUE

TEAM W L W L
Anderson* 8 1 13 3
Boxwell Bro., Per. S 1 8 sl
Hi-Fashion Beauty 3 1 8 8
Crouch Office 1 3 S 8
Esquire Lounge 4 0 7 8
Citizens Bank 1 3 7 9
Grainger Mex. Inn 1 3 T 9
Pampa Lumber 0 4 8 10 1

High Team Game Hi • Fashion
Beauty Shop, 752 

High Team Series
i -

: B o x w e l l

Bauer hit a looping elngle to right 
field. Hank Aaron just missed 
making a shoe-string catch, and 
two Yankees scored.

In the seventh after Enos (Coun
try) Slaughter, plnch-hittlng for 
Larsen was hit by a pitch, Bauer 
lined a ball into the left field 
stands for a home run.

That wrapped up all the day’* 
scoring and In Sunday’s fourth
game—starting at 1 p.m. c.d.t.— Brothers, Perryton, 2085 
it will be the two southpaws,
Whttey Ford and Warren Spehn 
who faced each other in the first 
gams at Milwaukee last Wednes
day.

Nebraska Wins
LINCOLN, Nsb. (U P I) — The 

Nebraska Cornhuskers, pushed J 
all over the field for three peri 
ods by eager Iowa State, came 
to life in the fourth period Sat
urday to nip the Cyclones, 7-6, 
In the Big Eight Conference 
opener for both teams.

High Individual Game: Pat Wil
liams, Boxwell Brother, 177 

High Individual Series: Pat Wil
liams, Boxwell Brothers, 500

NEW YORK (U P I)—Box score 
of the third gam* of th* 1858 
World Seriee:

(N ) AB R  H RBI

IOWA C ITY, Iowa (U P I )-A n  
upetart A ir Force Academy team 
completely outplayed nationally 
ranked Iowa for all but a few

Milwaukee
Bruton cf 
Schoendienst 2b 
Mathewa 3b 
Aaron rf 
Covington If 
Torre lb  
I<ogan si 
Rush p 
a-Hanebrink 
McMahon p 
c-Wls*
Totals 
New York 
Bauer rf 
Kubek sa 
Mantle- cf 
Berra c 
Sieberg If 
Lump* 3b 
Richardson 3b 
Skowron lb  
McDougald 2b 
Larsen p 
b-Slaughter 
Duren p , 
Totals

o South Carolina Wins
®i ATHENS, Ga. (U P I) — Alsx 
0 ; Hawkins raced 45 yards with an 
0 | interception, scored two two-point 
0 conversions, and passed for a 
0 J third Saturday to lead South Caro- 
0 Una to a 24-14 win over Georgia !

I before 28,000 drixxl* 
H RBI fang

8 4

moisten ed

whelmed Penn State, 28 • 0, by > minutes Saturday but had to set- 
piling up all their points In a tie for a 13-18 tie before 48,825 
first - half assault. 1 stunned fans.

<9

Abilene Leads 
Parade

a—Popped out for Rush In 7th; 
b—Hit by pitcher for Larsen in 
7th; c—Struck out for McMahon 
In 9th.

Upset
United Press International

Abilene exploded the Bracken- 
ridge myth of Invincibility 22-0 
Friday night to lead a parade of 
upsets that saw 27 previously 
undefeated-untied teams bits th* 
dust In a typical Texas schoolboy 
football program.

Coach Chuck Moser's Eagles, 
themeelves knocked off their lofty 
perch only two weak* ago by AAA 
power Sweetwater — a team beat
en 35-20 by Breckenridge, held 
the heralded Breckenridge attack 
to 84 yards, divided equally be
tween rushing and paselng and 
a massed 287 themselves.

It was sn impressive perform
ance for tha Eagles, three tlmea 
state champs and boasting a 51- 
gama unbeaten string untU Sweet
water cam* along. It is sure to 
boost Moser * marauders back lo- 

“ ward tha No. 1 Class AAAA rat
ing they gave up last week to 
Wichita Falls.

Evicted from the perfect record 
class were El Peso Burges, Ama
rillo P *lo  Duro, Arlington, Sher
man, Longview, Waco and Tem
ple in AAAA, Duma#, Snyder, 
Breckenridge a n d  Beaumont 
French in AAA, Fort 8tockton, 
Perryton, Burkbumett, Dalnger-
rrtTC 'BM Riyr'EnWity','

V sail In AA and Timpsdh, Grape- 
land, Mart, Elgin, Thomdale, 
Hull-Daisettac Houston K i n g ,  
Sugar Land and George West 
In A* ----- — — —

In addition, Denleon, Houston 
Mllby and San Antonio Burbank 
In AAAA, Bsavlll* In AAA. Mule- 
shoe and Cameron in A and 
Dlllay and Tuloao-Mldway In — 
all previously unbeaten but tied— 
felt the sting of dsfest. Longview. 
Pearsall and Tlmpson dropped no 
further than th# oncs-tled brack
et from the perfect record list.

Sharing th* "shooktr'’ spotlight 
with Breckenridgs's downfall 
were such results **  Levelland's

14-8 defeat of Snyder. Brown- 
wood's 80-28 setback of Temple, 
Three R iver's 8-6 tie with Pear
sall, Grand Prairie 's 6-6 deadlock 
with Longview, Tatum's scoreless 
deadlock with Tlmpson, Georg* 
West’s 20-0 defeat by Slnton. Sher
man's 18-14 loss to Paris and 
Denison’s 7-6 defeat by Greenville.

Milwaukee 000 000 000—0
New York 000 020 20x—4

PO—A Milwaukee 24 • 8, New 
York 27-7. D P—Crandall and Tor
re, Duren, Kubek and Skowron. 
LOB—Milwaukee 10, New York 6. 
HR—Bauer.

Ip h r or bb so 
Larsen (W ) 7 6 0 0 8 8
Duren 2 0 0 0 3 1
Rush (L ) 1 3 2 2 5 2

McMahon 2 1 2  2 1 2
-HBP-McMahon (Slaughter). WP- 

Duren. U-Gorman (N ) plate; F la
herty (A ), lb ; Barlick (N ), 2b; 
Berry (A ), 3b; Jackowski (N ), 
Umont (A ), foul lines. T —2:42. 
A—71,599.>

Duke 15/ Illinois 13
DURHAM, N. C. (U P I)—Duke 

ignited Its ipllt - T  fireworks 
Saturday but Illinois also caught 
the spark and the Blue Devils 
ended up fighting to save a 15-13 
victory for 25,000 partisan fans.

Tennessee (Cops)
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (U P I)—Tail

back Bill Majors, the kid brother 
of a fabulous football family, 
passed 13 yards to end Murray 
Armstrong with a minute to play 
Saturday to give Tennessee a 13- 
8 upset win over Mississippi State.

Classified Advertising 
is an investment/ not o 
cost.

Residential-Commercial 
Re-Roofing A  Repairing 
Free Estimates r ^ r i  h
Phene MO • <5
BOB CRAWFORD

Roofing Company 
BONDED and INSURED 

1122 S. CHRISTY PAM PA

Dr. R. E. Thompson
C H IR O PR A C TO R
Hour* By Appointment 

8 to 12 1:2# to SiM 
Thurs Sat S to 12 

168 N. Ballard MO 4-7676

Our Best Wishes to

Iin
¥

This completely renovated store is one of the most beautiful 
in the Top O' Texas.

■ , <8 

We afe proud that we were s§tected

___ to do the general contracting

tor this beautiful building!

W. L. "BILL" STARK, CONTRACTOR
PAMPA HOME IMPROVEMENTS

General Contractor*: Residential, Commercial

Remodeling of ell Type*

2200 Chestnut MO 4-3402

WARDS® 217 N. Cuyler MO 4-32S1

Shop and Save Every Day at WARD'S

SAVE over *85 on 3 average rooms 
completely installed WALL-TO-WALL

Famous maker all-nylon 

twist broadloom, only
Broodloom with a firm, pluih 
fe e t . . .  yet packed with th* 
durability of nylon! In gray, 
sandalwood, beige, nutria, 
green. 9, 12, 15' width*.

095
O  ST

Famous maker all-wool 
hi-lo broadloom, only

p * W
U P I

Stylish hi-n-lo weave Is at 
home with every type set
ting. Finest premium wools. 
Easy-)o-liv*-with tweeds and 
solids. 9, 12, 15' widths.

095
v S r

. . . . .  . . . - ^ s s a s m i

IT P A Y S  T O  S H O P  W A R D S  F O R  T O P  V A L U E ,  Q U A L I T Y

SALE! Wards 2-piece suite
Here's a luxurious sofa and chair with new wide arm 
styling and button-luffed back. Reversible luxury 
foam rubber cushions. Nylon viscose frieze covers.

Limed oak step or cocktail tab le . 24.88
JUST $14 

MONTHonly *5  down **
- j

! fcS* ,* .* * *1 .1

m

SALE! Vibrator recfiiter 
Multiple speed... king-size
Get all the fine features 
o f chain at 119.95. Gives 
you hours o f rest in minutes.
3 1 'wide, 40* high. Foam 
latex seat cushioning. $8 DOWN

SALE! 7-piece dinette 
Bronze or chrome finish
139.95 quality I Tab le,
36 x 48*. extends to 72 ’ . 
Mar-resistant plastic top. 
C om fo rtab le  chairs in 
wlpe-chson vinyl plastic ** ®ow**

v

SALE! 312-coil mattress 
by Simmons -  59.50 quality
At Words exclusively I Has 
precision-made coils, crush- # U o O  
proof borders, and heavy 
damask ticking.
Box spring.............39.88 $4 DOWN

SALE! 3-Piece Bath Outfits
Seye $1« to $28. on WHITE os-COLOR'

— 4

Re*. 107.40 ”—  
let* String*

•  Attractive styling— easy to dean

•  Vitreous china lavatory and toilet

•  Choose 4 V4 or 5 ' steel tub

Re*. 123 45 
lees fttrings

Adds beauty to your hem*

•  Same An* quality at above

•  Color for th* price o f most whit*

4.93 w eed  sea t.................... S.R8

44.50 tub endeu ter . . . . .  $54

O N L Y

$5

Formerly 
89.9* hG»«s 
lined" Wafer 

Heater
SO G A L

GAS

1* Yr. Guarantee

Quick recovery model 
heat* water fast, auto
matically. Extra thick 
fiberglass insulation. 
Lining can't chip. 100% 
safety gees shut-off.

20 ga l. ............ $411

40 gal............ $84
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Tascosa Pampa Opener

A

Rebels H it Fa st Twice, 
Stop Harveste r Marches

i a .

HAROLD STOKES 
...recovered fumble

PAUL BROWN 
. . . snagged pass

DEWAYNE GLOVER 
. . .  defensive dandy

By RED GRIGG8 
Dally News Sports Editor

Tascosa crammed two t o u c h -  
downs and an extra point into one 
minute, 3d seconds of the f i r s t  
quarter hers Friday, then staved 
off several Harvester threats to 
take a 13-d victory.

The Rebels made the first dis
trict game in the history of the 
school a successful one, and spoil
ed Pampa's District 34-A opener.

Tascosa drove dl yards in 18 
plays for its iniUal touchdown. Key 
play of the drive was a 17 yard 
pass from quarterback Bill Brooks 
to halfback Frank Thompson,

RED GRIGGS

ipei

By the time you read this, the World Series may be over 
— or the Yankees may be right back in the running.

Regardless of the outcome of this series, though, one 
record will go on the books. When Lew Burdette beat the 
Yankees Thursday, he became the only man in history to 
stop the Bombers in four World Series games.

Of course, Lew’s performance Thursday wasn’t quite 
as impressive a$ his three sterling performances last year, 
but he did keep the New Yorkers pretty well in check until 
the ninth inning.

Lew's Feat Was Tops
Burdette's feat last year should 

probably rank as the top pitching 
performance in World Series his 
tory. One man, Christy Mathew- 
son, did better on paper, hurling 
three shutouts, while Burdette al
lowed one run daring his t h r e e  
completed games.

However, Mathewson did his 
burling back in the early 1900's, 
when the deck was loaded in favor 
of the pitchers. They threw a dead 
ball, and besides that were allow
ed to us* the spitball (Burdette 
would never do a thing like that) 
and rough up the ball in different 
ways.

Burdette, on the other hand. Is 
hurling at a time when the pitcher 
has two s tra w  sfgainet him to 
start with, tfhe Bull ia pure rabbit 
and the strike rone is about one 
by two. Besides, Lew  hurled his 
three near-runless games against 
one of the best hitting teams in 
baseball history.

Mathewson and Burdette aren’t

Feller Wasn't So Lucky
t «0 

ll^r, the 
two or

the only pitchers -who belong In 
the World Series hall of f a m e .  
There’ !  Harry (the Cat) Brecheen, 
who won three games for the Car
dinals in 1948. There’s Don Lar
sen, who pitched the first game in 
38 year* against (he Dodgers in 
the ’58 series.

And of course, you can’t forget 
Johnny Podres, who tossed one 
of the best clutch games e v e r  
seen anywhere to beat the Yank 
ees In ’55 and give the .Dodgers 
their first world championship 
or the Dean brothers, who won 
series all by themselves.^ t a k i i  
two games each.

Walter Johnson nevsr pitched 
greet Workl Series game, but tl 
first series game he won w s 
memorable. The Big Train, prob
ably the best pitcher who s 
lived, waited almost 20 years to 
get into a World Series, then lost 
his first two starts. Fans all over 
the country rejoiced when he 
made it on the third try.

Some other pitchers weren 
fortunate, though. Bob Fell 
best hurier of the past 
three decades, never won a con
test in the October Classic. Bill 
Bevins pitched eight and t wo -  
thirds innings of no-hit ball for the 
Yanks in 1947, but lost the game 
on a two-out double by C o o k i e  
Lav&getto.

Hitters, fielders, and bass run
ners have produced their share of 
Series thrills. I t ’s almost impos
sible to pick the greatest offensive 
play in Series history, but we’ll 
settle for Lavagetto’s blast heard 
around the world.

Ranking right with Cookie’s

hit as. an offensive gem w o u l d  
have to be Enos Slaughter’s dar
ing dash from first to home on a 
long single in the 1948 classic. 
Slaughter raced right around third

51st
Year THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS

Blackhawks Rip 
Perryton, 15-6

PERRYTO N  — A good big team 
beat a good little team here F r i
day, as the undefeated Phillips 
Blackhawks handed the Perryton 
Rangers their first licking, 15-8.

It was the third straight win 
for the Blackhawks, ranked 10th 
among Texas 3A grid squads. The 
Rangers, a 2A power, now have a 
record of three wins and one loss.

Turning a bad break into a good 
one, Phillips scored the first time 
it got the ball. Donald Rickey, 
carrying the ball from the five 
yard line, was hit at the two and

the ball just long enough to 
him score, and win the Series for 
the ^pardinals.

Two catches during the past 12 
years might be considered as the 
top fielding gems. One v i s  At 
Gionfriddo’s snag of Joe DIM a g 
gio ’a 400-foot blast to the fence in 
1947; the other was Sandy Amoros 
grab of Yogi Berra’s long drive in 
1955 (that catch saved Podres’ 
win in the deciding game).

FOR WEDNESDAY FIGHTS

THE YARDSTICK
ll

PERRYTON PH ILLIPS 1,
9 first downs i 15
146 net yards rush. 225
• net yards pas*. 21 y
149 total yardage 248 \
4 passes att. 6 1
» passes comp. 2 1
1 passes bit. by 8 r
4 number punts 1 P
35 punt sVg. 47
2 opp. fum. tee. 1
3 number penalties 6
18 yards penalized 60

jarred loose from the ball . A s , I
the ball rolled into the end zone,
the alert halfback broke loose
from his tacklers and recovered v
the pigskin for a touchdown.

Bobby Moore kicked the extra s
point, and the Hawks led 7-0 with 0
four and a half minutes left in u
the first, quarter. The scoring drive P
consumed 65 yards.

Eddie Gipson set up the second
Bl&ckhawk tally late in the third ,
quarter, with a beautiful punt re-
turn. Gipson took a Perryton punt j
on his own 20. faked a handoff, I j
and zig-zagged his way to the 1 i
Ranger 36.

The Blackhawks ground out
small chunks of yardage up to;
the 1-yard line, then Dickey i
plunged over on the second play \;
of the fourth stanza. Dickey also j |
ran the extra point, giving Phil-1
lips a 15-0 lead.

1

Early McKinley was a one-jnsn 
gang on the fourth-quarter Perry
ton scoring drive. He accounted 
for 58 yards on the 62 - yard- 
march, set up the touchdown, and 
scored it. ,

Facing third and five -on his 
own 28, McKinley took a pltchout 
and romped 38 yards to the Phil
lips 38. Several plays later he 
plunged over left tackle for t h e  
counter.

Fumbles ruined scoring oppor
tunities for both teams, as Perry
ton .lost two fumbles in Phillips 
erritory and the Blackhawks lost 
ne bobble In Ranger’s end of the 
ield.
The Blackhawka pushed their 

ray to 225 yards on the ground 
.nd 14 first downs. They made

which moved the ball from the 
Pampa 4? to the 32.

Brooks, halfback Don M o b b s ,  
and fullback Don Broom alternat
ed in pushing the ground attack, 
plunging through the middle of the 
line, slanting off th6 tackles, and 
sw*«ping around the ends f o r  
short to medium gains. B r o o k s  
drove off right tackle from the 3- 
yard line for the touchdown.

Morgan's kick was good, a n d  
Tascosa led 7-0 with one minute, 
4o seconds left in the first quarter.

Dwaln Urbanczyk returned the 
kickoff to the Harvester 29, but two 
runs and a pass pushed the pig
skin forward only a yard, a n d  
Pampa was forced to punt.

Thompson took Mert Cooper’s 
kick at his own 38 and handed off 
to Brooks on a reverse. The pow
erful fullback cut toward the left 
sidelines, ran over two would - be 
tacklers, and raced all the way to

★  ★  ★

The Yardstick
Pam. Tas.

First Downs | 14
Net Yards Rushing 1M 196
Net Yards Passing 37 56
Total Offense *06 249
Passe* Attempted 19 i f
Passe* Completed 2 •
Passes Intercepted By 9 1
Fumbles Lost 2 4
Punts

Average 
Ities

Yards Lost, Penalties

ponBng
'Penaltiei

SEE HOW  
THEY RAN

IND IVIDUAL RUSHING

and 140 yards 
unable to com-

iin* first downs 
uahlng, but was 
ilete a pass.
Score by quarters:
Perryton •  9 9 • — 6
Phillip. 7 9 9 8 — 15

NW_28, Stanford 0
EVANSTON, 111. (U P I)—North

western scored in every period 
aturday against an outclassed 
tanford team which made only 
ne genuine scoring threat to pile 
p a 28-0 victory for its second 
iln of the season and the third

Player Team Car. Gn. Avg.
Broom, Tas 11 48 4.5
Thompson. Tas.
Vf a K K o T s  m

IJ 49 3.S
iv lO D D S, 1 U ,

Wills, Pam.
t l
11

48
48

3.0
4.2

Brooks, Tas. 3 .34 3.8
Cooper, Pam. 8 33 4.1
Haralson, Pam. 5 24 4.8
Daniels, Pam. 6 23 3.8
Rawla, Pam. 9 28 28
Stephens. Pam. 1 15 3.8
Morgan, Tas. I 6 6.0
Nlcklson, Taa. 1 4 4.0
Urbanzyck, Pam. . 3 3 1.0
Morgan. Tas. 1 6 6.0
Nlcklson, Tas. 1 4 4.0
Urbanzyck, Pam. 3 3 1.0
Smith, Pam. I a 2.0

PASSING )

Player Team
Brooks, Tas 
Nlcklson, Tas. 
Wills. Pam. 
Rawls, Pam.

I Stephens, Pam.

Att Com. Yds. Avg.

PASS RECEIVERS
Player Team Ct. Yds.
Broom, Tas. 2 1
Drake, Tas. 1 22
Glover, Pam. 1 19
Brown, Pam. 1 18
Thompson, Tas. 1 17
Hobbs, Tas. . 1 9

Wilhelm Waltzes His Pampa 
Boxers To Amarillo Arena

O. F. (Ollle) 
a dar-studded

Wilhelm will take 
lineup of Pamela

Harris Scores 
Seven TD's 
In Miami Win

41A M I (S P L ) —  I 

Lftis and run the c<

M IAM I (S P L ) —  Ssmm H i r -
but sell pro-«•-«*•*—**■

~raf|ia ana run me concession aland 
h «r*  Friday night as he led M i
ami! to a 63-0 shutout over Chan- 
nlng In a six-man fotball game.

Harris scored seven 
' —  seven

Just about every spot on the field R
In every quarter In the f i r s t  Norm>n R* x 
quarter he ran the opening kick
off back 70 yards, then plunged Col 34, W. State 14
to paydirt on runs of pne and five 
yards

Harris scampered 10 yards in 
the -second period, and galloped 
for live  and 80 yards in the third 
quarter. He romped for 60 yards 
in the fourth slants

Larry Anderuon tallied the eighth _  ’
Miami touchdown on a 40 yard N 0 V y  2 8 ,  B o s t o n  
punt return. Converaions came on '
pa sms from Toby Cunningham to BOSTON (U P I) — Quarterback 
Jimmy Sell* and Anderson and Joe Tranchlni. gaining more yard- 
kirks by Weldon Bailey *nd P"th age through the air than he did 
Thompson. *H last season, passed for three

Score by Quarters: touchdowns Saturday to lead
Miami 2S 9 2 If — M Navy to a 28-14 victory over Bos-
<banning • • • •  —  •  ton University before 20,876.

— count 
touchdowns from

boxers into Amarillo Wednesday 
for a aeries of fights at the Sports 
Arena.

Wilhelm's best boxers are out 
for football and will not be able 
to compete, but -moat of the avail
able boys are rough enough to give 
just about any team a run for their 
money.

The boxing show, originally 
scheduled aa a two-night tourna
ment but later changed to a one- 
night series of matches begins at 
8 p.m. Blffers are expected from 
Amarillo, Clovis, N.M., Hereford, 
Burger,-' Me niphli v- P amw .’1 -Flulm 
view, and Levelland.

Slinging leather for Pampa will 
be heavyweight Herman Guys, 
ltght-heavyweight Wesley Crites, 
middleweight Glenn Ward, welter- 

Ring. lightweights 
Norman Rexroat and Chares Cof-

BERKELEY, Calif (U P I)-C a ll-  
fomia, unleashing a corps of fleet 
backs, stunned favored Washing
ton State, 88-14, Saturday and end
ed a seven-game losing streak 
that stretched back to last season.

14

fee, featherweights Rabbit R a
mirez and Calvin Irving, bantam
weights Dickie James and Calvin 
Irving, and Johnny Ironmonger in 
the 106-pound class.

Ramirez and Ring are two of 
the best Pampa boxers. Ramirez 
was the state runnerup in t h e  
featherweight open class in 1958, 
and Ring has won three regional 
championships.’ Ring was eligible 
for last year’s stats touumament 
(open class of which was won by 
Pampa) but was unable to com-

Powell and Ironmonger won ve- 
glonal Golden Glove titles in their 
weight classes at last year’s tourn
ament In Amarillo. Powell, a real 
crowd-pleaser, went into the to u r 
ney as an underdog and swept 
past everyone in his way. Iron
monger is considered one of the 
top 105-pound biffers in the Coun
try.

Calvin Irving won the regional 
high school tournament at Ama
rillo, and Gene Irving has taken 
several district Golden Glove 
meets. James has captured sev
eral pee wee division district 
championships.

Rexrbat' arid Coffee have each 
won a number of touurnaments in 
their three years of ring action, 
Wesley Crites copped, the Borger 
Golden Gloves Meet last year.

Ward, who formerly boxed for 
Borger, la moving upt from the wel
terweight division, where he com
piled a good record. Guys is a 
newcomer to the ring.

the goaline.
Thompson's attempt to run for 

two extra points was piled up by 
alert Harvesters, and Tascosa led 
13-0 with four seconds remaining 
in the first quarter.

The Harvesters and the Rebels 
each threatened in the second quar
ter, but neither squad could get 
up enough steam to push past stub
born defenders.

Pampa, after the kickoff follow
ing Tascosa's second touchdown, 
marched from Tascosa’s 48 to the 
Rebel l l ,  but was unable to make 
one yard in two tries at the line 
and lost the ball on downs. Dwain 
Urbanczyk, incidentally, went 38 
yards on the kickoff return — one 
of the best runs of the night — 
and almost broke into the clear.

Tascosa rambled from its own 
11 to the Harvester 6 late in the 
second period, but was stopped on 
three line piays and an incomplete 
pass. Moments later, the Rebels 
recovered a fumble on the Pampa 
25, but lost a scoring chance by 
themselves hobbling away the pig- 
hide.

Pampa threatened three times 
in the third quarter, but had to 
wait until the first minute of the 
fourth period for its only score. 
The Harvesters pushed from their 
42 4o the Tascosa 14 early in the 
third period, but were held f o r  
downs as two line plunges w e r e  
stopped cold and two passes went 
incomplete. Dewayne Glover made 
the beat pass catch of the night on 
the futile drive, snagging one from 
Gary Wilis on the Rebel 35. with 
two men hanging on hit back.

The second Pampa threat also 
fizzled out on the Tascosa 14, as two 
passes went incomplete. However, 
Thompson fumbled on the Rebels' 
first play from icrimmage a n d  
Cooper fell on the ball at the #8.

Cooper found a hole In the 3-yard 
line, then Wills mad* a yard on a 
lateral. Rawls ran It over on th* 
next play. Rawls running try for 
extrm point was no good, making 
the score 13-6. 34 seconds deep In 
the fourth quarter.

The Harvesters menaced once 
more, near the end of the game, 
when Tascosa waa forced to punt 
from its own 7-yard line. Pampa 
took over on the Rebel 30, but 
could move only four yards in four 
plays. Tascosa took ovsr and ran 
out the clock.

Both teams plsysd fast, h a r d 
hitting football throughout. They 
moved so fast, in fact, that a fan 
ducking his head aftar a first down 
play might find when he looked up 
that It was fourth down.

Linemen and defensive backs 
from both teams tackled savagely 
many times throwftig ball carriers 
for a loss or holding them to a 
short gain. No back gained aa 
much as 50 yards.

The entire Harvester team play
ed good defensive football. Some 
of the standouts were tackle Del
bert Simmons, end Glover, guard 
pa ry  Matlock, tackle Larry Stok
es, and back Cooper.
Score by quarters:

Tascosa IS 9 S 9 —13
Pampa 9 9 9 9 — 9

Tascosa scoring: TD, Bill Brooks 
(3-yards, 62-yard punt r e t u r n ) ;  
PAT, James Morgan (1-pt. from 
placement). Pampa scoring; TD, 
Buddy Rawls (2-yards).

Shamrock Blanks 
Sayre, 26 to 0

SHAMROCK — Halfback J o e  
Jernigan scored every point nere 
Friday aa Shamrock rolled to a 
28-0 victory over Sayre, Okla. He 
tallied on runs of 80. 15, 22, and 
18 yards — one in each quarter.

It  waa the first win of the veer 
for the Irish. The game waa mar
red by penalities — 110 yard 
against Shamrock apd 80 against 
Sayre.
Score by quarters:

Shamrock 8 • 8 8 — 29
Sayre 9 9 9 6 — 9
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TASCOSA'S BIIJ. ELLINGTON 
• • . Pampa defense was superb

Bill Sez Rebels 
Were Real Lucky

By R IC K . PEZDIRTZ 
Dally News Managing Editor

Bill Ellington's usually bubbl
ing personality waa spilling all 
ovsr ths dressing room as ha 
clasped friendly paws and lnaist- 
sd with a sly wink, "W e ware 
lucky, rasl lucky. And you can 
spell that with a capital L .”  

The commander of Tascosa 
High’s shock • troops was twist
ing the middle button on s snaz
zy sports jackst and smiling. 
“ You darn right Pampa has a 
fine football team. They're the 
best defensive club we've fared 
this year, and that Includes''Dal
las Sunset who whipped us 13-7. 
Why, my defensive backs’ rumps 
will be raw tomorrow morning 
from rubbing against the goal 
posts so much there In the sec-

i
O. F. (OLLIE) WILHELM 

. ready for another ring season

Pampa High’s youthful H s r- 
vestars were frustrated five tim
es inside the Rebels' 30 - yard 
stripe. In the first half ths Big 
Green galloped down to the 87 
and 11. After the intermission 
they pounced on looee balls all 
over Rebel ground pushing down 
to the visitors 14 and 13 In the 
third period and 22 and 28 In the 
fourth.

Each time, however, a granite 
Tascosa wall was there to smack 
them In the kissers. It took a 
fumbla recovery on the Rebe 
eight and three plays for Pam
pa to bust across ths double line 
early in the fourth.

While the Patnpa offensive 
punch was sputtering, the home- 

towners were doing y e o m a n  
deeds of their own on defense. 
Tascosa got two TP 's  In a min
ute and 38 seconds on s 11-yard 
overland march and a 62-yard 
criaa • cross punt return. B o t h  
scores came In the first quarter. 
After that it waa "Kate Bar Dat 
Door, huh.”

The Harvesters never let the 
Rebels play around In their half 
of the field until the game's last 
series of downs in the second 
half. Young cament Mocks likt 
DeWayne Glover, Harold Stokes, 
Mert Cooper and Delbert Sim
mons were having their say.

Ellington said of ths Harves
ters: They hit real hard and 
their gang-tackling was soms- 
thing to talk about. It ’s funny 
about our fumbling so much. We 
never lost the ball In two scrim* 
mages with Dumas or In our first 
game with Arlington H e i g h t s  
(Rebels won, 27-12) and now 
hers we are booting the ball like 
we can’t do anything right.

“ It sure was a spirited gams.

Our passing looked Improved 
iRebt hit f i n  of 10) bu: we si'll 
make to many mental mistakes. 
Taka for tnst u r «  there at the 
end, I sent n strict orders by a 
sub to (rg and run the clock out, 
not to call any mo.-* timeouts 
or to run out of bounli,

"So what h a p p e n s ’  Right 
away one of my backa loses a 
aho* and yalla for timsout. Ha 
should've tried to finish t h e  
game with one shoe. And then 
there was this one back. Mobba 
I think it waa. who gdt looee for 
16 yards there In the last min* 
uie and almost ran up In the 
grand • stand trying to get out 
of bounds. Them kind of muffs 
will hurt us later on If they don't 
subside.”

The balding Reb boss continu
ed, “ I  didn’t fM l good about this 
game all week. Pampa's had ma
plenty worried, and now I'v e  got 
to try to keep from losing some 
more hair over next week's game 
with Border. Gosh, they m u s t  
have a tremendous club.

“ They’v# always told me It’S 
hard to bring s losing club back 
up. make late season winners out 
of them. Pampa may be an ex
ception. They've got some good 
battlers, they won't bo pushed 
around by anybody thta year 
very bad. With bis young kids, 
Curfman may develop s real 
threat In the next couple years 
too. •

“ Yep, It's always harder to 
coach a losing club. There's too 
much that always has to be don*, 
and never enough time to do It 
in. Yes sir, It’s s whole for 
easier to build character in a 
winning outfit.

"8ure w# loet several g o o d  
boys to Homer Simmons and 
Amarillo High, and it hurt us 
plenty. We could have had a 
whale of a club If all the boys 
who lived in the Tascosa school 
district didn’t move off. I'm  not 
bitter about It, but I'm  sure not 
happy either.”

Ellington has done amazingly 
well already with hia Rebels aa 
Tascoaa'a first football coach. In 
four games ha has won three, 
and that's as good aa Palo Dure 
(12-0 loser to Borger Friday 
night) and way better than Am
arillo High's Sandies who are 
floundering with a 1-2 mark.

Ellington quit a good job at 
Garland to accept a three-year 
contract at Tascosa for a salary 
In the 18.500 neighborhood. At 
Garland ha won 46 of hie last 
80 g6mes. winning state In 19M, 
over Nederland. 8-0; and finlih- 

(See REBELS, Page 18)

Borger Takes Loop Game; 
3 4-A  Squads W in, Lose

Borger and Tascosa of Amarilloi as the 
jumped into the District 8 4-A | dog 16. 
lead Friday night, as they won|  In non-district 
their loop openers from. Palo Duro 
and Pampa, respectively.

Borger'* 12-0 victory over pre
viously undefeated Palo D u r o  
was considered a definite upset.
The Amarillo school had b e e n  
picked to win the district. Borger 
had been rated sixth.

The Inspiied Bulldogs complete
ly outplayed the Dons, racking up 
18 first downs to 7 for the Dons, 
and rambling to 289 yards rushing 
to 44 for Palo Duro. The D o n s  
gained only 58 yards through the 
air. ‘ : ■ ,

Borger scored in the first quar- 
ter and again in the fourth. T h e  
clock stopped P«<o Duro’s o n l y  
serious threat in ths fourth period,

Dons reached the Bull-

action, 8 4-A

Campy Watches - 
Series Contest

NEW YORK (U P I)—Roy Cam- 
panella, the ex-Dodger catcher 
who is still partially paralyzed, 
came out to the ball park today 
for the first time this season In a 
wheelchair.

Campanula. Injured In an auto 
accident last January, was csrrlad 
to his seat behind home piste dur
ing the second inning and all ac
tion at the World Seriee ceased 
as tfco^cnvwd gave him a tremen
dous round of applause.

teams won one and lost one Odes
sa routed the Amarillo Sandies 
38-12 and Monterey of Lubbock 
upset Midland 21-8 for its first vic
tory of the year.

The Odessa Broncho victory 
was Just as convincing as t h e  
sqore showed. Odessa outgalned 
ths Handle* In total yardage by 
more than 2 to 1 — 403 yard* to 
198 — and grabbed a 26 to 8 ad
vantage in first downs.

The win gave Odessa 11 tri
umphs in 15 starts against Ama
rillo.

Monterey, which hed been pick
ed to finish second in the district, 
began to live up to its reputation. 
The Plainsmen scored in the sec
ond, third and fourth quarters and 
held the favored Bulldogs score
less until the last period. Monterey 
now has a i-a mark.

«
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Virginia, 26-14
CROCKETTS FIRE AW AY

UI irk  Pezdirtz
C H A R L O T T E S V IL L E , Va. 

i| (U P I) —  North Carolina State 
J turned a pair of paw intercep- 
l, tiona into touchdowns and showed 
1 crushing ground power to trounce 

Virginia 26-14 in their first Atlan- 
. tic Coast Conference meeting.

A homecoming crowd of 16,000 
saw the Wolf pack crank ‘ up its 

| land assault late in the second 
period after Virginia nd the pin
point passing of its quarterback, 
Reece Whitley, fell apart.

; I The Woifpack outrushed Virgin- 
■ la 250 to 100 yards, most of it 
* spread among halfback Ken 

Trowbridge, Ron Podwika and 
fullback Arnold Nelson and Don

picture
, * nywheai

it in the second period. Jim Wil
burn ran 16 yards for a tally, but 
the conversion try was no good. 
Kenny Abraham sliced ovfcr from 
the S-yard line, and Warren Rivers 
plunged over for the two extra 
points, making it 14-14 at halftime.

Crockett and Crockett teamed up 
for the next eight McLean points, 
as Billy scored on a S-yard s c a rc 
er and Davy ran across the two- 
point conversions.

Jerry Blggers galloped 86 yards 
for the following McLean a 1 x- 
polnter, and Rice bulled over for 
the extra point.

Canadian closed the gap to 80- 
22 in the fourth quarter when 
Abraham scampered 44 yards to 
paydirt, but Billy Crockett put 
across an insurance touchdown for 
the Tigers late In t|je fourth quar
ter, on a 22-yard run to climax the 
king-sized upset.
Score by Quarters:

McLean 14 •  16 6 — S6
Canadian 14 6 6 8 — 22

CANADIAN (S PL ) —  McLean 
surprised Canadian 86-22 here Frt- 

scoring Dls-day night in a free 
trict 2-A opener for both teams.

McLean held the edge in every
thing but passing, as the Tigers 
clawed to 285 yards on the gounrd, 
IT first downs, and six penetra
tions. However, McLean lost a

Give a man an Inch— say we, curled snugly atop the 
acker barrel and puffing on a trusty old briar— and he’ll 
ant a dadblamed house and Jot, air-conditioned with the 

ot already in.
Specially a young fellow, by cracky. Impatient. Impet- 

ous. Importunate. Impracticable.
Like thia here Bill Ellington, the young citizen who toots 

he whistle at Tascosa.
His Rebel people bounced a pretty good Pam pa eleven 

jlriday night by a seven-point spread. But Ellington was 
aughing on the outside and crying on the inside, crying 
cause his young ‘hosses’ are making too many mental muffs 
and booting too many balls about

“Errors of judgement hurt the execution of plays,” Ell- 
gton grinned looking very healthy indeed.

Eyeball witnesses say Tascosa never looked better on 
efense than they did here Friday night. The Rebels are 
-1 and Pampa is 1-3, which makes Ellington out as a guy 

with a club that might do some real serious title chasing in 
this the school’s first year.

1959 PHIICO

Predicta Tandem T VJACK RILEY 
he’s overwhelmed Haier.

Now O O S j
Complete

with auxiliary speaker
It’s the most exciting 
TV  development in the

Auburn 30, Chat. 8
AUBURN, Ale. (U P I)—Auburn’s 

footbeU powerhouse, held Usht for

history of the industry,f O N L Y

M O ° o
D O W N

Control unit and screen 
can be separated up to 
25 feet to allow complete 
freedom of furniture ar
rangement. Excellent 
Philco performance, of 
course!

football’s longest streak to 16 
games.

CLARENDON — Panhandle scor- ‘ 
ed early end late here Friday to 
take its District 2-A opener over 
the Clarendon Broncos, 16-6.

The Panthers tallied In the first ' 
and fourth quarters, while Claren
don marked up lta touchdown In 
the second period.

Fullback Roy Bonner went two 
yards for the first Panther touch
down, and Lealon Adcock ran for 
the extra polnta. Jimmy Richards 
passes 12 yards to William Simp
son for the seOond tally, and Ad
cock again plunged over for the 
extra points.

Neil Carter passed 20 yards to 
Dewey Wilson for the only Claren
don counter. Jerry Morrow felled 
In e running attempt to convert. | 

A crowd of more than 2,000 fans 
watched the game, which opened ! 
district play for both squads.
Score by Quarters:

CUrendon e 6 6 I  — 6
Panhandle S 6 6 S — 16

However, when an outfit like Tascosa, without a single 
ffensive regular off of Amarillo High’s super squad from 

last year in the 1958 fold, it ain’t exactly like eating choca- 
late cake knowing a Borger bunch who has been gulping 
down opponents in large bites of late, is next on the agenda.

Ti r*$ton>Lefors Goal Line 
Stays Uncrossed MO 4-8191117 8. Cuyler

Not near as fattening.

Fourth Quarter — Johnson went 
12 end then ran across the extra 
points; Gary Smith pushed over 
from one yard, then ran the con
version; David Dean Lewis sailed 
46 yards, and Smith plunged for 
the two extra points.

LEFORS — It ’s impossible to 
beat a team that can’t be scored 
on — and It seems it’s impossible 
to score against Lefors.

At least, thst’s wnat the four 
teams who have walked the Pirat
es’ plank this season would tell 
you. Lefors has scored 172 points, 
and Its goal line has yet to be 
crossed.

The latest to be raided a n d  
plundered by the Pirates w e e  
Memphis, which became a 56-0 
victim here Friday night. 8enior 
quarterback Tommy Johnson engi
neered the Lefors attack and scor
ed 28 points.

The Pirates scored three touch
downs In the first quarter, two In 
the third period, end three more 
In the fourth. Lefors scoring went 
like this:

First quarter — Junior Taylor 
plunged one yard and T o m m y  
Johnson ran two extra pointa; 
Johnson then broke loose on scamp- 
era of 15 and 45 yards.

Third Quarter — Tex Nolan gal
loped 40 yards, then Johnson ran 
12.

Babe, “ I  thought you had aqme 
tricks, how come you didn’t pull 
’am on Tascosa?”  The coach 
laughed, "How am I  gonna spring 
my tricks with their guards play
ing in our backfleld all night?”

On one occasion, quarterback 
Buddy Rawls hid the ball on his 
hip, and started to drift back for 
a "sneak” pass when pow, he wes 
rolled under from behind. He had 
ten men fooled but Rebel guard 
Durward Epps, who CXirfman 
boomed aa the bigged defensive cog 
in the visitor s machine, wasn’t 
buying end of Rawls’ fancy ball-

Babe Curfman had his share of 
well • wishers come oy after the 
game, all informing that his Har
vesters had played a whale of a 
ball game.

"Yeah, but we didn’t win,”  elgh- 
ed the Babe over and over. One 
stopperby, Frank McKinney spread 
a solemn face and retorted, ’ ’Babe, 
have you ever bittea Into a frees 
apple.”

McKinney was referring, of 
course, to Babe’s Inheriting an in
experienced end greenish outfit to 
work with in his first season here. 
On the other hand. Curfman, like 
any other coach. Is knocking him
self out trying to fashion a fair 
record In his first season. He has 
no cause to be worrying about 
keeping the "winter wolves”  from 
trampling on his door step.

Curfman may not know It, but 
most of the Harvester faithful are 
of the Opinion he Is doing a hang
up job. There’s never been as 
many kids out for football in Pam
pa, down through the two junior 
high seventh grade programs

Another back • slap per asked

GUARANTEED
T f i  r : n  thoughice.mud '
I U  iJ U  OR SNOW.......

0R W e Pay The Tow
handling.

Curfman ran his Improved troops 
through s short practice Saturday 
morning and then sighed, “ I  wan
na get away from athletics awhile, 
a couple hours just to relax.”

If you were in the vicinity of the 
12th hole at Pampa Country Club 
Saturday evening, that was Curf
man getting away from it all with 
Rex Rose, whopping it up on the 
green after long putts dropped 
home for both.

GRUVER Sonny Blankenship, 
right halfback, led the Gruver 
Greyhounds to e 80-6 homecoming 
victory here Friday before a 
crowd of 1,200.

Blankenship scored on a 70-yard 
run in the first quarter, a 72-yard 
gallop in the second, and an 11- 
yard scamper in the final period.

Robert Reed scored Groom’s 
lone tally on a l-yard plunge in 
the third quarter.
Score by Quarters:

Graver 12 I t  6 6 — 26
(•room 6 6 6 6 — 6

College Grid 
Scores

United Press International
Michigan 12 Mich. St. 12 
Dartmouth 11 Penn 12 
Brown 35 Tale 16 
Navy 28 Boston U. 14 
Army 26 Penn State 0 
Princeton 43 Columbia 8 
Rutgers 21 Colgate 7 
Villanova 21 Boston Col 19 
N. Carolina St. 26 V a .. 14 
Northwestern 28 Stanford 0 
Georgia Tech 14 Tulane 0 
Cornell 21 Harvard 14 
South Carolina 24 Georgia 14 
Duke 15 Illinois 13 
Colorado 3i Kansas 0 
Auburn 30 Chattanooga 8 
Nebraska 7 Iowa 8tate 6 
Notre Dame 14 Southern Method

ist 6
Oklahoma (  Oregon 0

the Winter Tire* with 
triple-action traction

We GUARANTEE you’ll go ... 
because we KNOW you’ll go! These 
Town and Country tires will take 
you right through the “ wo/st.” 
Come in, see these remarkable tires 
demonstrated and learn all the de
tails of our unusual “We pay the 
tow” guarantee.

Smiley Wuz Delighted
Jack Riley, the gracious McLean 

coach who we can’t help but call
"Sm iley’ was overjoyed with hit 
Tigers’ surprising 86-22 conquest 
of Canadian. "W t played a ter
rific game, maybe we were play
ing ovar our heads, but ws won, 
and I don't cars how we did it, I  
had my doubts before the game 
that we could stay up with Grady 
Burnett's kids. You known, we've 
got a bang-up junior high club 
down hers too. Why, they're un
defeated snd only the other night 
gave up their first score. I f  we 
can beat Wellington next Friday 
night, we'll be a line shape.’ ’

Yea, at 8-0. that’s somewhat ob
vious, Smiley.

Curfman had a big chuckle Sat
urday morning when he wee In
formed El Paso Bowie, the teem 
his Harvesters mixed Into e 22-8 
besh the previous week, staggered 
an undefeated El Peso Burgee 
eleven, 36-0, in a District 1-AAAA 
opener. ’ ’ And that ote Pull Powell 
over at Amarillo said Bowie was 
probably the worst 4A outfit in the 
stats snd that we'd beat 'em by 
alx touchdowns,” . Curfman Jibed. 
•‘Why, ye know those El Paso kids 
spent the night in Amarillo and 
after reading thatcln Putt’s column 
those guys got up Friday morn
ing and put in a stiff workout be 
for# coming over to play.”

Wrestling will again be in t h e  
spotlight here Monday, when six of 
the area's top mmatmen go Into ac
tion in three matches at the Top 
o' Taxaa Sportsman Club.

The main event, pitting Iron Mike 
DeBalse against Ricky Romero, 
Is a two out of three falls match, 
with a one hour time limit. It will 
be the final match of the night.

The middle match of the evening 
will send Bed Boy Hines egainst 
Tommy Phelps. Two out of three 
falls will take it, and the t i m e  
limit is 45 minutes.

Big Train Clements will swap 
holds against Don Bradlty In the 
curtain raiser, at 1:80 p.m. T h e  
opening match will be a one-fall, 
20-mlnute time limit affair.

Tickets, which ere 3150 r i n g 
side, $1.25 reserved, 90 cents gen
eral admission, and 50 cents for 
children, are on sale at Thompson 
Prescription Shop.

Deep traction ban dig in 
...no more spinning. You 11 

FEEL ths difference!SWEET METAL WORK 
IS  JUST ONE MORE 

THING THAT W E  D O , 
FOR HOME AND STORE Thousands of afejd resisten 

built into the tread give top 
non-skid protection.

Takas ice snd snow off
windshield In a Jiffy.

Oat youra.
no cost on oausATioN

Tread design e jects mud of 
snow...never loses tree- 

lion from “Pack-up."
Clemson Wins

COLLEGE PARK. Md. (U P I) 
One perfect play—a spectacular 
50-yard aerial thrust—triggered 
unbeaten Clemson to an 8-0 vic
tory over Maryland Saturday In 
a savagely fought battle before 
24,000 football fane.

BUY NOW...TAKE MONTHS TO PAY 3-CELL
EVEREADY

DELUXE 

WINTER TREADS
applied on sound tiro bodies 

or on your own tires.

Flashlight
* t9  Q Q C
1 AO ( J  O  ko»or««t 

W  ^  UM
Buy several of these 
barga in -p riced  big 
Evereadys. One-piece 
chrome, blade end red 
seamless case.

Specials Good Monday Only

For Privacy, Protection 6.70-15 
Black wall

plus tax and recappable tiro

$1 Down
INSTALL

" e Y ltvR
Treod |8
Width, Depth, W N E  
Design, Q uality 
at Now Firostono^^ 
Town $ Country Hrt»

One Group Men's
•SPORT COATS
V alu «  To $29.50

Screwdrivers

TOP QUALITY 
CONSTRUCTION

Handle with chuck, 
5 blodes, all in plaetk 
carrying case.

Monday Only

Van Heusen WhiteChoose from our larffe *e 
lection of the finest Ib 
fens*** . . .  at truly low 
prices.

W ASH &  WEAR  
DRESS SHIRTSj u s t  ARRIVED--- SaaLytite

Carload of REDWOOD

Monday Only
Colorful

Corduroy
The Worlds Smartest Dress Shirt

Close Out -  One Group

Shoes &  Loafers
7-M-4I4

Threshold Mat Wheel CoverNO MONEY DOWN! 
EASY FHA TITLE I LOANS

UP TO $3,500 

FOR 60 MONTHS

*•«. \77
2.39 I

Top grain cowhide closely 
stitched. Adjustable strap 
with buckle.

4.19 A—
Rayon - nylon cai 
with rubber base, 
of grey or beige.

C. D, E. Widths Only 

Mostly Blacks Provides firm 
hands warm.
colors.

grip. Keeps 
Choice of

Monday Only

Every Thing Wo Sell It  Guaranteed To Pleasa!
CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE

FIELD'S M EN ’S W EAR
''IF YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD WE WANT IT"

W. Kingsmill MO 5-4231A COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE 
»$01 t. Hobart * MO 5

' TcEYS'f&S'
^ E N G I N E E R

Self-Cleaffting Action

TIN SHOP
A l i i  < Y W r  ■> //. -V -/Vi.'

M i  a t u v e :  A u  *  v o t
u  M t :A t m w e

»//0£.«jbsw/v
•  nAAAi’A -r rK A f

f i r e t f o n t  stores

T 1ES
1 rack, re* $1.50 Rack. Rer. $2.50

2 for $1.00 $1.50
SLACKS M295From  » Aa

Dollar Day

? i t| '' 4*. * | \

TJL • '/£*,

i *■
OP-WBL- *1. *

THE YARDSTICK V
Let. Mem. 4

15 1 o
not yards rushing 896

* o 
-63

net yards passing 74 It
total offense 473 -46
passes attempted 6 U  ipasses completed 8 *
passes Intercepted by 1 1 4
fumbles lost 3 *
punts 1 16
punUng average 46.6 27.6 .
penalties 5 8
yards lost, penalties 46 20

C

Oveit
three periods by scrappy Chatta
nooga, broke out a touchdown 
parade in the fourth Saturday for • k
a 30 . 8 win, extending major
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Notre Dame
Mustangs, 14-

By ED F ITE
United Press International

♦
DALLAS (U P I)—An explosive 

41-yard scamper by sophomore 
halfback William (Red) Mack 
and a 72-yard sustained power 
drive provided sixth-rated Notre 
Dame with the ammunition to 
subdue stubborn Southern Metho-

REBELS
(Continued From Page 8)

lng second behind Port Neches 
In 1985, losing a 20-12 thriller on 
the last play of the game, Gar
land bowed to Cleburn, 20-0, in. 
last year’s quarterfinals after 
humbling Gainaville, 53-7, in bi
district play.

Proabably the best grid prod
uct Ellington ever manufactured 
from Garland was Bobby Bowy, 
current Oklahoma Sooner beak- 
buster. “ I  wish I  had that guy 
around now,”  Bill grinned as he 
swatted a passing player on the 
backside and yipped, "Great 
game, son.”

Ellington, of course. Is no 
stranger to the Top o’ Texas 
area. He was a 1939 graduate 
at Lefors and then went on to 
pump adrenelin into McMurry 
College athletics before serving 
a hitch with the A ir Force. His 
first coaching job was at Win
ters in 1948, giving him an even 
dozen years of tutoring T e x a s  
schoolboy elevens.

"Heck no I'm  no stranger 
around here, why I used to de
liver the Panjpa Daily N e w s  
down at Lefors several y e a r s  
ago,”  Ellington chuckled as if to 
make up for coming back and 
suining the city’s first conference 
Outing of ’38. *

diet 14-6 Saturday before 01,500 
fans.

The home town Methodists 
fought savagely to avenge a 54-21 
licking handed them last season 
by Notre Dame, but fumbled 
away a golden opportunity late in 
the third quarter and had to play 
the final period without its great 
passer, Don Meredith. —

In fact, the hard-hitting Irish 
crippled two other SMU quartei- 
backs in the fourth quarter ard 
forced the losers to dig deep on 
the bench to come up with some
one to try and engineer a des
peration drive that failed miser
ably. ,

Through Gaping Hole 
Mack’s sudden touchdown burst 

through a gaping hole at the 
SMU left guard capped a 90-yard 
drive and gave Notre Dame a 7-0 
halftime lead, but the game was 
never quite in the Irish’s posses
sion until midway the final quar
ter when quarterback Bob Wil
liams sneaked the 72nd yard of 
the payoff surge and end Monty 
Stickles had kicked his second 
conversion. , ,

SMU uncorked an explosive 
runner of its own for its lone 
touchdown less than four minutes 
deep into the third quarter When 
Tirey Wilemon took a wide 
pitchout from Meredith and, be- 
hind some crunching blocks by 
backs Glynn Gregory and Jim 
Welch, pumped his way 44 yards 
for a score. But Stan Eckert’s 
placement try wa's wide and 
SMU was ‘ never able to recoup. 

Fumbles Away Pass 
The Methodists had a  chance 

{late in that same period after 
I Nick Pietrosante’s punt slithefed 
I only 5 yards out of bounds on his

Aggies Blank Purdue Flogs FISHING

Big Mo, 12-0

own 23. Meredith hit halfback 
Norman Marshall with a  pass on 
the first play, but Marshall fum
bled it away. SMU drove back 
Inside the Notre Dame 30 early 
in the fourth quarter but MMere- 
dith went out during the drive 
and it bogged down.

Pietrosante, Odyniee, *• James 
Just and Pat Doyle led the Notre 
Dame ground attack that piled 
up 258 yards to SMU’s 115 and 
more than offset SMU's 128 yards 
passing, 10 of the latter coming 
on Meredith's eight completions 
in 14 tries before he was hurt.'

Scores by periods; • *
SMU 0 «  0 6— 0
Notre Dame .......... 0 ..7 ..0 ..7—14

Scoring:
ND—Mack 41 run (Stickles

kick) "i ■
SMU—T. Wilemon 44 run (kick 

failed)
ND—Williams 1 run (Stickles 

kick)

*59 Chevrolet. . .
< Thursday, Oct. 16

decidedly different deslyn
new Slimline design . . .  fresh, fine, fashionable!

fabulous new finish
Magic-Mirror acrylic lacquer needs no waxing or 
i polishing for up to thro# years I

Perryton Golf 
Meet Continues

PE R R YTO N  (S P L ) —Play Is 
underway this week in the third 
round of the Perryton County 
Club's annual golf tournament with 
only four players left in the Cham
pionship bracket of each of the 
four flights.

Third round play is to be com
pleted by October 5 and the final 
round, which will be 10-hole match 
play, is due to be finished by 
October 12.

In the championship flight are 
Charlie Pyles, Frank Ferguson, 
Bus Brown and Dan Farles, mov
ed into the third round by second 
round victories.

Championship flight consolation 
winners were A. C. Witt, Carroll 
McClung, A. F. Holland and Ray 
Clark. The winners in flight " A 1 
championship bracket were Arch 
Talley, Jack M. Allen, Bill Griffin 
and Bill Shooks. In that flight’s 
consolation, Harold Hudson beat 
Ernest Kendrick, and the other re 
suits were not posted.

In "B ”  flight victors were Bill 
Thrasher, Jack Worley, A  r 1 i n 
Rogers, consolation winners were 
Bob Drake, Roy Orgrill, M. D. Chil
dress and Bill Hall.

Advancing to the thirds round in 
flight “ <?• were Ernest Dye, Gene 
Longcrier, Travis Baker, and Dan 
Flups. Vera Conner won over Bob 
Lemon in the only match results 
posted in "C "  flight consolation.

AU8TTN (U P I)—. Texas Satur
day night ground out a 12-7 vic
tory over Texas Tech as Coach 
Darrell Royal’s scrappy L o u p  
horns unwrapped their best de
fensive performance since the 
start of the 1950 season.

For Royal, it marked the first 
time in a string of 14 games that 
Texas has held Its opposition to 
less than 200 yards gained on to
tal offense.

Stalemated in the first half, the 
Longhorns launched their t w o  
touchdown victory offensive In the 
second half, while Coach DeWltt 
Weaver's Tech Raiders scored 
their lone marker with ■ two min
utes, 50 seconds to play in the 
fourth quarter.

Gains 282 Yards 
Offensively, Texas gained 282 

yards while holding Tech to 124 
The Longhorns completed 18 first 
downs to eight for the Raiders.

Quarterback Bobby Lackey, 
nine minutes and 55 seconds deep 
in the third quarter, capped a 60- 
yard Longhorn drive that wrap
ped up 14 plays and five first 
downs when he went over right 
tackle for the first touchdown. 
Lackey's kick was low and the 
Longhorns failed to add the extra 
point.

With one minute and two sec
onds still to go in the third pe
riod, Lackey again crossed the 
Tech goal line to add the second 
six points for Texas.

Slips in on Keeper 
On a keeper, Lackey went in

side right end for the final nine 
yards that ended a march that 
had started four plays and 43 
yards down the field.

Tech quarterback Jerry Bell 
smashed over from the one-yard 
stripe in the fourth quarter. Then, 
with Bell holding, right halfback 
Floyd Dellinger kicked to add the 
extra point.

A fumble by Lackey, recovered 
by right guard Gene Bentley on 
the Longhorn’s 46, - sparked the 
Raider’s touchdown drive. T e c h  
drove to the 34, and then picked 
up 15 yards on a personal foul 
charged against the Longhorns. 
Six plays, netting two first downs, 
took Tech across the Longhorn 
line.

Score by Periods:
Texas 0 012 0-^12
Tech 0 0 0 7— 7

Scoring:
Tex—Lackey 1 run (kick failed) 
Tex—Lackey *  run (pass failed) 
Tech—Bell l  run (Dellinger kick)

COLLEGE STATION, Tex.
(U P I) — Texas A&M fashioned 
methodical ground attack, power
ed by Charley Milstead and Gor
don Leboeuf, to take a 12-0 vic
tory over Missouri Saturday night 
before 15,000 fane in Kyle Field.

Coach Jim Myers’ Aggies, em
ploying the single wing, scored In 
the first and second periods as 
they gained their first victory of 
the 1968 season after two defeats.

The Aggies marched 59 yards 
on the ground to their first-quar
ter score, counted by Leboeuf on 
a two-yard slant. Milstead c o n 
tributed 16 yards on a key run. 
£nd Leboeuf set up the marker 
with a 17-yard carry to the 3.

Penalty Nullifies Kick
However, Milstead's successful 

conversion kick was nullified by 
a  penalty, and his second try was 
wide.

A 66-yard quick kick by Leboeuf 
late in the first period put the 
Tigers in trouble on their 4, and 
three plays later Aggie end Don 
Smith set the stage for the final 
score by partially blocking a punt 
by Missouri quarterback Robert 
Haas.

AAM 's 17-yard drive was cli
maxed by a two-yard carry by 
Milstead But Missouri tackle M i
chael Magao dumped Milstead 
and spoiled a pass-or-run attempt 
for a two-point conversion.

Missouri staged its most se
rious threat early in the fourth 
period when the Tigers, paced by 
the running and passing of quar
terback Phil Snowden, moved 81 
yards to the A *M  one-foot line. 
But there the Cadet line held and 
thwarted a fourth - down scoring 
effort by Snowden.

Mixes His Passes
Snowden, mixing passes to half

back Jerry Curtright with rums 
by halfback Melvin West, moved 
Missouri to the Aggie 29 efterl 
AAM ’s first-period score, but Ag
gie end John Tracey broke up the 
drive there by intercepting a  pass 
from Snowden.

The game ended in a wild flur- 
ry of interceptions and fumblea, 
and wag marked by a 34-yard run 
by Aggie third - team tailback 
Bubba McLean for the longest 
ground gain of the night, moving 
to the iMissouri 19. But. AAM  
stalled at the 10 to end the threat.

Score by Periods:
Texas AAM 6 6 0 — 12
Missouri 0 0 0 __0

Scoring!
AAM —Leboeuf 1 run (kick failed) 
AAM —Milstead 2 run (run failed)

Recent fishing report from Pos
sum Kingdon says Orville Simms 
and Glenn Shehan fnd Cleo Bolin 
thinned the Fox Hollow Camp wa
ters of 75 sand bass and a dozen

HOUSTON (U P I) Purdue’s

Rice, 24-0

Americans pay a total of flva 
billion visits to the movie* annual

ly.

Ten Boilermakers, working 
a hind the tremendous running of 

fullback Bob Jams, ground out an 
easy 34-0 victory over Rice Insti
tute Saturday night.

jarua 'and halfbacks Joe Kul- 
backt and Tom Barnett chopped) 
their way through the Rice center 
and right end behind exceptional 
blocking by the Boilermaker line 
to eat up yardage.

Jarus scored Purdue’s first two 
touchdowns himself after account
ing for most of the yardage to 
set them up. Purdue Coach Jack 
Mollenkopf had his second and 
third string in late in the final 
period for the other score with 
third-string halfback Dick Mayo- 
ras going over from the three.

Purdue dominated most of the 
play in the opening half after 
starting slow, seemingly feeling 
out the Rice attack.

in other fish dispatches.'

It Pays To Read The ClaaslfiiX

For Your Insurance Needs 
CONTACT

Buzzard Agency
1812 N. Nelson

Automobile •  F ire 0  Casualty 
M ARK BUZZARD MO 5-4801

WRESTLING Mon., Oct. 6 
8:30 P. M.

Top o' Texas Sportsman's Club
MAIN EVENT

Iron Mike DeBiase va. Ricky Romero 
two out of three falle— one hour

SECOND EVENT 
Bad Roy Hines vs. Tommy Phelps 
two out of three fall*— 45 nun.

FIRST EVENT
Big Train Clements vs. Don Bradley 

One Fall— Twenty Minutes 
Tickets On Sale At Thompson Prescription Shop

Miami
Bears,

Baits
14-8

Pitt 13, Minn. 7
M INNEAPOLIS (U P I) — Pitts

burgh’* powerful Panthers, with 
reserve quarterback Bill Kaliden 
carefully marshalling his forces, 
came from behind to past slow- 
moving Minnesota, 13-7, Saturday 
in the Gopher’s horns opener in 
sunny Memorial Stadium.

Michigan State 12,
EAST LANSING. Mich. (U P I) 

—Michigan State Saturday pound
ed 97 yards in the dying minutes 
with Bob Berchch diving in from 
the two to tie the game, but 
Sammy Williams’ extra-point a t 
tempt failed wide and the Spar
tans just managed to pull out a 
12-12 tie with archrival Michigan..

Go. Tech Victor
A TLAN TA  (U P I) —  Joe Del* 

ney’s pin-point punting and Larry 
Fonts' fumbls - snatching set up 
two touchdowns for a 14-0 Georgia 
Tech victory over Tulane that was 
strictly the work of the defense.

The Shspe of 
Thing* to Cams 
Irsm Chevrolet

Political Adv.

By DICK HARDWICK 
United Press International

WACO (U P I)— Fran Curcl and 
George MacIntyre, two high 
school-size quarterbacks ip col
lege uniforms, led the University 
of Miami Hurricane* to a 14-8 
victory over Baylor University 
Saturday night before 20,000 fans 
at Baylor Stadium.

Curci, a well-publicized Junior 
from Miami, weighs 148 pounds 
and MacIntyre, a sophomore 
from Jacksonville, weigh* only 
155 pounds.

Baylor’s big defenders were us
ually grabbing at air—much like 
a man trying to fight off flies— 
as they tried to keep track of the 
two little men.

First Win for Miami
It was the first win of the sea

son for Coach Andy Gustafson’s 
Miami team after an opening lots 
to Wisconsin last week and for 
Coach Sam Boyd’s Baylor Bean  
it was their first loss after two 
victories.

Miami scored in the second and 
fourth quarters and Baylor scored 
its touchdown with only 37 sec
onds left to play in the 
when Miami led 14-0.

Score by periods:
Baylor 0 0 0
Miami 0 7 0

Scoring

Ore. S». 14, UCLA 0
PORTLAND, Ore. <UPI>—Re- 

surgent Oregon State, sparked by 
a 50-yard touchdown run by cen
ter Bruce Hake on an Intercepted 
pass, blanked the UCLA Bruins 
14-0 in a Pacific Cbaat Conference 
game Saturday to preserve Coach 
Tommy Prothro’a record of never 
having loet a home game.

Happy solutions 
to financial 
problems

( V # *
•sM

When family financial emergencies arise, the best way to meet them is

with a low-cost loan from us. You can get the cash you need in a hurry, 

and repay the loan in convenient installments.

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.

CORNER KINGSMILL 
AND RUSSELL

“A FRIENDLY BANE  
with FRIENDLY SERVICE"

game

new rldlny comfort
new softness, new road-steadiness from new 

suspension system advances

-  new higyer brakes
27% more lining area for surer stops, 

longer brake life!

n d f i f r M A L L  N E W

A L L  O V E R  A G A I N /

place your order now at

your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

Culberson Chevrolet Co.
112 K ,  Ballard MO 4-4666

y [ f  i. f i

Pete Bond
Announces

HIS

Candidacy
FOR

*’■ ' •’ y

Co. .Commissioner 
8 Precinct 2

As m  independent write in 

Candidate, and solicits your 

support in the coming election

ICU Edges 
Arkansas

By ED F ITE
United Prana International

FO RT WORTH (U P I)— JolUng 
Jack Spikes Jarred Texaa Chris
tian out of ita fumble-rldden leth
argy with a 36-yard run to a«t 
-up the winning  touchdown Satur
day aa the Southwest Conference 
favorites opened their title bid 
with a 12-7 victory over Arkansas.

Spikes didn’t get the glory of 
punching across the goal line, but 
his booming bursts into an unex
pectedly tough Arkansas line pro
vided the crowd of 25,000 with 
most of its thrills and set up both 
TCU touchdowns.

The 185-pound Junior fullback 
churned 17 yards of a 24-yard 
aurge that brought TCU ita flrat 
quarter touchdown on Marshal] 
Harris’ two-yard plunge and he 
accounted for 42 of the crucial 
47-yard fourth-period drive that 
aent Arkanaaa down to ita third 
etralght defeat.

Score by Periods!
TCU 8 0 0 0—12
Arkansas 0 7 0 0— 7

Scoring:
TCU—Harris 2 run (Kick failed) 
Ark—Stone 1 run (Horton kick) 
TCU—Rowland 5 pass from Enis 
(Pass failed).

Congratulations
on the Newly Remodeled

un

W e are proud to have been 

called on-to furnish the

Floor Covering and Building Materials
- - - ' / s • ■ 1' * I  4‘ . v

White House Lbr Co
Across the Street From the Post Office-MO 4-3291
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The New Dunlap's Of Pampa!
W E  TRIED TO M AK E TH E N E W  D U N L A P ’S OF P A M P A  EVER YTH ING  A  STORE SHOULD B E . .. .A  BE AU 

T IF U L  SHOW PLACE, PERFECTLY IN  T U N E  W ITH  TH E SPIRIT OF THE P A N H A N D LE  OF TEXAS. A  SECOND  
HOM E FOR Y O U .. .  .F U L L  OF A L L  THE LITTLE, LUXUR-IOUS COMFORTS TH AT YO U’V E  DREAM ED ABOUT.
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OUR TR A IN E D  A N  COURTEOUS PER SO NNEL AR E  A LW A Y S  W AIT IN G  TO SERVE Y O U ... .F O R  YOUR  
COMFORT, W E  DEVISED W IDE -O PEN  AISLES OF SPACE, LEA D IN G  INTO A SERIES OF SHOPS THAT TEMPT  
YOUR SENSES, EXCITE YOUR SPIRITS, FLATTER YOUR EGO, INSURE YOUD COMFORT.
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W E CONSIDER THE BEAUTIFUL N E W  D U N L A P ’S OF PAM PA ONE OF THE FINEST UNITS OF THE FAST
EST GROW ING  ORGANIZATIONS IN  THE SO U T H W E ST ...  .DEDICATED TO THE GROWTH A N D  PROSPERITY  
OF P A M P A ... .O NE  OF THE FINEST A N D  FASTEST GROW ING  CITIES IN  TEXAS
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I COME TO OUR OPENING  CELEBRATIO N  TOMORROW M ORNING A N D  YO U ’L L  FEEL AS W E  DO, THAT
OUR STORE A N D  YOUR STORE, IS THE TOP OF PERFECTION.

We Have Merged Our Friendly Men's Store 

With The New Dunlaps Of Pampa!
D U N L A P ’S FR IE N D LY  M ENS’ STORE HAS BEEN  CONSOLIDATED W ITH THE N E W  D U N L A P ’S DEPART

M ENT STORE

ALM OST THE ENTIRE FIRST FLOOR OF THE N E W  STORE HAS B E E N  TURNED  INTO D U N L A P ’S 
FR IE ND LY  M ENS’ STORE.

YO U ’LL  F IN D  THE SAME F IN E  MERCHANDISE, TH E  SAME FR IEND LY  PERSONNEL A N D  THE SAME  
Q U ALITY  S E R V IC E ... .BUT IN  A  HANDSOM E N E W  SETTING TH AT SHOULD BE THE PRIDE OF PAM PA  W E  
D ID  A L L  OF THIS JUST FOR YOU!

And There Is More Y e t . .  •

Our New Second Floor Shops. . .
D EAR  TO OUR HEARTS ARE THE N E W  SECOND FLOOR SHOPS IN  THE N E W  D U N L A P ’S OF P A M P A .. . .  HERE YOU W IL L  F IND  A  
W O R LD  OF FASHIONS. OUR COAT, SUIT A N D  DRESS S H O P ... OUR  N E W  SPORTSWEAR S H O P ... A L L  AR RANGED  FOR THE U LTI
M ATE IN  COMFORT.

H E R E  YOU W IL lT A LSO  F IN D  THE C H ILD R EN ’S A N D  IN FA N TS DEPARTM ENT .77.'OUR N EW  A N D  LARGER U N G E R IE  SHOP 7  
THIS N E W  FLOOR IS CO M PLETELY C A R P E T E D ...  .HAS A  DECOR THAT CAPTURES YOUR IM A G IN A T IO N ... .A N D  W IL L  BE YOUR  
PL A C E  TO STOP IN  PAM PA.

Our New Mezzanine Shops. . .
O N  TH E M EZZAN IN E  IN THE N E W  D U N L A P ’S OF P A M P A ......... YO U ’L L  F IND  OUR FABRIC DEPARTM ENT COM PLETE W ITH A L L
YOUR SEW ING  NEEDS. OUR N E W  AN D  ENLAR G ED  L IN E N  A N D  BEDD ING  DEPARTM ENT W IL L  EXCITE Y O U ____A N D  A L L  YOUR
HOM E A N D  FAM ILY  NEEDS.

OUR CREDIT OFFICE IS ALSO LOCATED IN  THE M EZZANINE  O PEN  YOUR D U N LA P ’S CHARGE ACCOUNT TOMORROW.

Our New Elevator To The Second Floor Is Now 
Operating For Your Shopping Pleasure

And There Is More Y e t . . .  Just Turn This Page . . .
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Our Second Floor Shops Are New and Exciting. On This fage Are A Few Of The Many Values.. .  You II Find 

Many More Unadyertised ! Shop Dunlap's Grand Opening For The Values of A Lifetime . . • Tomorrow At

VERY SPECIAL PURCHASE
GENUINE BABY TALOGURA

Famous Names In Our 
Ready To Wear

Jonathon Logan 
Anita Modes 
Rothmoor 
Handmocher 
Ship N' Shore 
Evan Picone 
Nelly Don
Julie Miller of California 
Smartee 
Herbert Levy 
Betty Rose

F A B U L O U S
Vi to Vi Off And Mor«!

L I Z A R D
S H O E S

S A M P L E

CO AT SALE
A very special purchase of famous Life- 
stride Lizard Shoes. . . .  and bags to match 
. . . .  striking styles in fine skins. For our 
grand opening we have reduced the price. 
. .be early ... .You’ll want a pair of these. Sidney Marcus

Julette Originals 
Aina Knitwear 
Billy Dee of California 
Dormont Knitwear
Malwin of California 
Velma Foster 
Bobbie Brooks 
Surf Togs 
Chevy Chase 
Paula Brooks 
Mr. Eddy
Me Shore Classics

Famous Names For

One-of-a-kind DesignersMatching Bag
Original Samples

SENSATIOAL FASHIONED
Fabulous Group Sanforized Cotton 

Broadcloth Ladies
VALUE Girls and Infants

FALL CORDUROY

COVER - ALLS
Kamp Togs 
Sipkin and Infanette 
Cherie Girl 
Simon and Mogilner 
Kate Greenaway 
Deering Milliken 
Ship N' Shore 
Curity
Shirey and Company 
O'Brien Bros.
Jack Spiro 
Alexis Inc.
William Carter Co.
Young Miss of California

BLOUSES
All With Roll-Up Slo.v.s

| wshble cotfon, sanforized, ladies blouses
'  tv > IL n n  oIa /l a v a o  m a m ;j u  . . .  roll-up sleeeves . . .  many styles, colors 

^ o |  and patterns, priced at only 1 .00. you’ll 
buy them by the armload, shdp Dunlap’s 

t v  grand opening.

Here is a special requirement for every wardrobe----- for
your playtime, leisure time. Washable fine wale cordu
roy____they’ll drip-dry. Step-in zipper front, elasticized
back waistline. Turquoise, olive green, red, black and 
teast. Sizes 10-20. Lowest price anywhere. Famous Names In

Lingerie
SensationalTerrificLorraine 

Vanity Fair 
Schrank

Famous Names In 
Brassieres and Foundations
Gossard
Formfit
Bestform
Hollywood V-Ette 
Vassarette

Famous Names In Hosiery
Phoenix
No Mend .
Clausner

Specially Purchased

NYLON ROBES
0  Full Length
#  Short Length \ f |M
0  Duster and ' J |S J

Fitted

Value
Girls'

Cotton
troadcldth

Blouses

Valu*Sensational
Lingerie
Fashion

474 Denier 
Seamless

Values!

Specially Purchased for our 
grand opening.. . great 
collection of nylon robes 
and dusters.. .short and 
full length. Fitted and loose
styles____all in beautiful
prints. Be early, .this value 
will go fast.

EACH

Dainty
Embroidry

And
Imported Laca

Sensational
V « 4 u * I ------- *MATCHING

LINGERIE
ENSEMBLE

a  Opening Voluel
Specially Purchased

SILK
BLEND

CAPRI
PANTS

2.99

#  Baby Doll Pajamas 
0  Waltz Length Gown
#  Sleep Coat 
0  Slip
0  Petticoat.

A grand selection of gtrla’l 
washable cotton dreaaea.. 
..choose from 10 styles..J 
Priced lower than ever( 
during this opening.... 
shop now and save. {NYLON TRICOT 

BRIEF STYLE PANTIES
Reg. $1.00

Two styles In ftne wale 
corduroy pants....the hl- 
rlae and the Ivy look. The 
pants you'll live In ....a t 
the lowest price ever for 
our grand opening Black, 
turquoise, natural. Sixes

Hollywood brief style pdntles 
for ladies. In red, white, pink, 
champagne, blue, and black.. 
..elastic leg and waistllnA A 
regular 1.00 value that we are 
offering for our grand opening 
for Me only.

From one of pur famous names we purchased
this group of matching lingerie----- so per
feet for yourself... .and will make a wonder
ful gift. See thin value----- only for our Grand

Opening. -v

w A new collection of silk blend scarfs... .aolid
•  colors and prints----- you’ll want several for
£  yourself and several for gifts. Shop Dunlap’s 
w  grand opening for values of a lifetime.
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THE NEW DUNLAP'S OF PAMPA BRING YOU GRAND OPENING SPECIALS TH AT WILL EXCITE 

YOU! SHOP EARLY TOMORROW FOR HUNDREDS OF UNADVERTISED VALUES THROUGHOUT 

THE STORE! THE NEW DUNLAP'S OF PAMPA IS YOUR PLACE TO SHOP! '

Grand Opening Sale!

Fine FabricsFamous Names 
In Fabrics
Linens And 

Bedding Are Yours 
At The New Dunlap's 

Of Pampo!

Fabulous Grand Opening Special

Bartmann And Bixlen

Draw Draperies
A  fabulous collection of draw draperies that were purchase^ 

especially for our grand opening. From the nations finest 
name in curtains . .  .You really get a bargain during Dunlap’s 
Grand Opening.

Belding Corticcllo

Fashion Fabrics
This group consists of all 1958 fabrics with 

values up to 1.98 yard. By Famous Belding Cor- 
ticellow... .for our grand opening only we 

have priced it at 79c yard____be here early.Regular
5.95 and
7.95

Cannon Mills 
Perl Pillows 
Parkay Fabrics 
Bates 
Chatham 
Martex
Morgan Jones 
Bartmann & Bixler 
Wamsutta Mills 
Pacific Mills 
Weil & Schoenfield 
Springs Mills 
Cohr-Hall-Marx 

Sacks Woolens 
Fabrex 
Dumari 
Gilbrae 
Ameritex

Values to 1.98

Fabulous Buy Special For Our Grand Opening!
Beg. 

Values 
To $5.95Sofa Pillows Gilbrae Silk And Cotton

We have special for our opening 500 
yards of beautiful silk and cotton fab* 
rics . . .  by famous Gllbraie. Regular 
1.00 a yard . . . while It lasts during 
our grand opening it is only 45c yard.

Tou‘11 want o v i r i l  for svsry 
room tn the home . . . lean on 
. . . for decorative purpose* , . 
them, stt on them, throw them 
just 2.M each . . , This is what 
we call great.

Reqular 1.00

Extra Special Value
Ameritex Satunette

This fine Satinette by Amertex was bou- 
ght especially for otA* opening. Only 1,000 g  
yards . . . these are regular 1.49 fabrics g  
that we have slashed in price to 79c a yard “  ~

Nylon Panels Belding Corticello
Special value on Nylon Panels . . .  full 90 

inches long in gleaming white and colors 

. .  . priced special for our Grand Opening 

. . .  this is your chance to save.

Famous Names In Ladies 
Accessorial

Marilon
Fashion Craft • •
Lido Jewelry 
Gloria Jewelry 
H & S Originals 
Biltmore
Ethel of Beverly Hills
Sally Gee
Park Lane
Graceline
Capri
William Rand 
Star
Jolles Studio 
Baronet
Barr and Beards
Berne' of California
Madeline
Garay
Lesco
Letisse

Completely Automatic New Fall Ginghams
1,000 yards of New FaD Ginghams . .  • 
bought especially for our grand Open
ing . .  . Many patterns with a lovely /  JT 
mylar . . .  This is a special price that f j  J  
is hadr to believe. Dunlap’s Grand 
Opening really saves you money. Yor

This completely automatic Electric Blanket carries Dunlap’s 
famous two year guarantee . . .  in decorator colors . . . the 
perfect gift . . . and the lowest price anywhere.

3,000 Yards

Drip Dry Cottons
3,000 yards of drip-dry cottons . . .  in 

new 1958 prints and colorings. Values to 

79c yard . . . slashed to 30c yard for our 

grand Opening only.

Values to O fU

1,500 Yards

Miracle Fabrics
A  fabulous grand opening special is this 
group of 45 inch rayon and miracle blend 
fabrics. These are regular 89c to 1.29 
yard . . . while 1,500 yards last you can 
buy it for only 40c yard . . . better be 
early.

Regular
89c—1.29 4 U I  yard

2,000 Famous Martex

Wash Cloths
Regular 

89©— 49o— 59o
Famous Martex Wash £loths . . .  the 

values go to 8#c , , . the price is less than 

H. In new co lon  to mix with our towel*. 
Dunlap's gives you famous names for less 
money. Always shop Dunlap's

Famous Names In 
Ladies Shoes.. . .

Lifestride 
Valentine 
Sandler of Boston 
Glamour Debs 

Nite Airesj  t
Famous Names In 

Children's Shoes . . .
- Buster Brown__________

Town Tdlk
Hoods P. F. Canvas Shoes 
WE INVITE YOU TO 
OPEN A DUNLAP'S 
CHARGE ACCOUNT!

IT ONLY TAKES A FEW 
MINUTES AND WILL  
GIVE YOU WORLDS 

OF SHOPPING PLEASURE 
IN THE NEW DUNLAP'S 

OF PAMPA

Grand Opening Special 
Rayon-Orlon-Acrilan

BLANKETS
This beautiful rayon, orlon, acrilan blan
ket is the pride of our lives . .  . especially 

at a low 3.99 price. Now is the time to re
plenish your blanket stock at the- lowest 
price ever. In new decorators colors . . . 
This is a Dunlap’s* opening special.

Reg. 5.00 and 6.00

New Fall Corduroy
Here is an, unbelievable bargai n,
quality Corduroy Fabrics in 15 ney Fall 
colors . . . and priced at only 69c yard. 
100% washable . . .  a fine fabric that is 
leading the fashion parade . . . and at 
the biggest bargain of the year.

Imported Brocaded Fabrics
Usually 

2 50-3 95
Luxurious . . . Imported, 45 inch, Brocaded ’ **
Fabrics. These luxury type fabrics usually X T  A C 
seU for 2.50 to 3.95

Rayon—Orion and Acrilan

Reversible Blankets
;st blankets slashed In price to 5.95 Regular 8.95

your choice for only 
1.49 yard. Dunlap’s is really giving your 
Grand Opening Specials. '
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D u d Men's Store
L-

Pampas Finest Mens Store....
—Ti-

F L O R S H E IM

styles
m

Dunlap’s Friendly Men’s Store brings you a wonderful new collec-
__:__1_.__s

Hon of hanc
r  -f ■

style by Florshelm. . . .  Look at our other fine names b e lo w ....  

Make Dunlap’s Friendly men’s Store your place to shop in Pampa.

Men's Fine Shoes Are A Specialty 
Of The House . . .

Nettleton
Weyenberg

#  Jarman
#  Red Wing 

Sherbrooke

Our New Boys' Shop

FEATURES 

FAMOUS 

NAMES . .

We cater to boys with 

the finest narries in the 

fie ld .... .our new and 

enlarged boy’s shop 

offers you every need

____the very latest

styles., plus quality 

and service. Let Dun

lap’s Friendly Men’s 

Store dress your boy 

right.

Tom Sawyer 
Rob Roy

Tex N' Jeans 

Scout Tex 

Hickok 

Levi Strauss 

Haggar

-~«r-

K. C. Boys wear 

Faral of Texas 

Jockey by. Cooper 

Hugges 

H. D.Lee 

Billy Boy

It It A Boy*' World 

At Tht Now Dunlap's Of Pampa

■....—

Dunlap's Friendly Men's 

Store has been Merged 

with the new Dunlap's 

of Pampa. . .

The arrangement is more 

convenient . . the colors 

and fixtures are 

modern and comfortable.
N

The service andquality 

are the same . . . 

Dunlap's is trying to

make shopping more of
• ,*  ■ *

d pleasure to you.

Visit our Friendly 

Men's Store on the
- - —■ ■. 11  —7  ̂ "TT ' -  *~|.l ■ ----------

first floor . . . browse 

through the fine 

quality merchandise . . . 

Chat with the friendly 

personnel . . . .

Make Dunlap's Friendly 

Men's Store your 

meeting place in Pampa. 

Dunlap's new boys' 

shop is conveniently 

located . . . and 

entirely new for your 

comforl

We think you'll enjoy 

shopping the new 

Friendly Men's Store 

and making The New 

Dunlap's of Pampa your 

store in this section 

of Texas. . *

Service is our policy:
) Free Delivery 

) Free Gift. . '4. . S--— ----r- 1 -1 —-T - • f  4 , 4* *
Wrapping

I  Convenient 
Credit Term*

#  Special Order 
Service

<rX) Y O U R
N E W
F A L L

W A R D R O B E
Shown here are our Kuppenheimen suits for fall

____W e have a truly magnificent collection....

just the size, style and coloring for you. Visit 

Dunlap’s Friendly Men’s Store today. . .  .choose 

the world’s finest names in Pampa’s finest men's 

store.

Listed below are our other fine names. . . .  

W e have a suit that is the best at any price.

Our Other Famous 
Suit Names . . .

Botony 500
Curlee
Kingsridge

F u rn is h in g s ■ Accessories

#  Arrow
#  Jayson
#  Wembley
#  Cavalier
#  Hickok
#  Jockey By Cooper
#  Interwoven
#  Doufold
#  Pleetway
#  Weldon

Worlds' Finost Hots

Dobbs
Stetson
Borsalino S±~Z

J-ich 
I  ‘One 

.lief 
took: 

iien
took 

|.i th< 
t ne> 
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all I 
,uite 
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non 

urrivi 
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City

N H E I M E R

Miffl's Finn' Sportswear 
All By Famom Names

MEN'S WORK CLOTHING

POOL

LEVI STRAUSS 

H. D. LEE '

Pendleton
Curlee
Botony
Haggor
Levi Strauss
Arrow
Puritan
Berktown
Jockey
By Cooper

\ Cresco 
I Kingsridge
> B & C Sports

wear
> Shanhouse 
f Oxfords
> Jayson 
I Rugby
I Norris Casuals
> Town & Country
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The Pampa Daily News

a m p a omen J

ON'T KNOW  WHETHER it is hayfever or just the "lost red 
jse" of summed, but we've been sorto under the weather 
iis week! . . .trifd  .to get our M r. Peg to write this weekly BETROTHAL ANNOUNCED
.‘nt tor us oalked completely. . 7  thought it was 
jch a wonderful idea to odd an otl-beot note to our usually 
iane chatter had to get most of news by phone this week, 
,iich reminds us some areas already have their new phone 

i,coks . . . are you sentimental about yours? . . . w f are . . . .  
l/iien the treshly-printed and slightly larger phone 

J.ook  arrived and just before we dunked the weil-used one 
H .i  the waste bosket we noied and remembered V3 re-copy 
■  i new recipe we had phoned a friend for . there was a 
I  .st of committee names, who were to be contacted for our 
I  all luncheon, besides each was marked a "yes"or "no". . . .

,uite a few hours of colling had gone into tnat venture . . .
I ...ere was the number of a long-distance telephone operotor, 

/hom we were to call back last Spring when our new niece 
< i rived . yes, with a bit of nostalgia, ye olde phone book, 
Logearred and scarred with rips, coffee stains and butter 
urippings was cast aside but with the new one we can start 
J l  over again!

________ . , —  A  .—

•ARTIES THAT WERE OR W ILL BE . . Pretty ond petite 
.ary Kietn nad a lovety par(y g.ven ror her just be.oie sne 

. j  her nusoouu, Vves.ey, le.t ior t-a.mingion, N. An. tnis 
(O ma..e t.*3tr ho>.<e. . . . Ivo Hail a>.d inirley boday- 

jra  tne Ciiarming has.esses . . Wesley is go.ng to go into 
..is iV  uusi. isss ior himselr and blonae Moiy wnl be missed 
~y her circiS or trienos . . heaid tnere was a pretty bridal 
- . .ower given tor Pnyllis Trollmger, bride-elect or Ralph Gar- 
asnsr cn V«eanesoay o,.einoon by hran Nobiitt and Sandy 
williams in n a n s  home . . .  Phyllis and Ralph have set tne 
u/\ 1 1  ior tne Priaay oner Thanksgiving in the First Christian 
cnurch. . . .  octty Ledet was a most surprised mother-to-be 
iecentiy when a group of friends called on her one morning 
recently tor conte It was her birthday, but guests brought 
remembrances for the boby-to-be . . .  and the refreshments 
of course. . . .  and don't you know that Mrs, D. L. Mockie, 
who resides south of the city, was a most surprised ond 
happy individual when bJ of her nearest and clearest showed 
up for a surprise dinner party. . . .  her 80th birthday wasn't 
really until tnis Wednesday . . but more friends and relatives 
could come on Sunday . . so they did . . .W e'll say, 83 of 
'em. . . Country Club members are to have a rare treat this 
Thursday. . . wnen the fabulous Jimmy Dorsey band arrives 
for o one-night session ot the club . . .Lee Castle is the new 
director but ne was the musical conductor and feature trum- 

, peter while Jimmy was alive . . .  so it is guaranteed to be 
the real Jimmy Dorsey orchestra . . .  so if you like to dance, 
sit and listen, or just breathe . . here is the members' op
portunity to do so in real style!

; —  i t  — ________________ - ' •

That which is striking and beautiful is not always 
good, but that which is good is always beautiful.

— Ninon de I'tnclos.

—  IX  —

WHEN YOU GET in the mood for a "cute sight" . . . juV. 
drive post Gladys Harkins' Lollipop School some morning 
close to noon when her young "students" are getting out of 

r"|chool". . . these little types look as important and serious- 
fmnded as any senipr striding across the highschool campus 
across the street. . .  and there's a whole covey of proud- 
toced "momos" there to pick up their "scholars" Twen

tie th  Century Allegro resumed its Story Hour this week. . 
ond will be held each Thursday morning from 9:30 to 10:30 
throughout the winter months . . . w i t h  only two Thursdays 
out Christmas and New Years yhich do fall on 
Thursdays this year . . .France Ogden is the s t o r y - t e l l e r . . 
and we envy the youngsters the opportunity to sit in on 
her stories . which she tells in such a charming ond viva
cious manner . . . stories and activities are planned for the 
interest of five and six-year-old youngsters . . two to four 
yeors-old are a wee bit too young to thoroughly enjoy the 
stories and activities that ore planned ond might detract from 
the interest of the older children. . . .too, for heaven sakes, 
mothers, pick up your kiddoes by the end of story-time, 10:30, 
to  the story-teller ond Allegro hostesses can get home to fix 
lunch for their own families. . . when Mr. Peg brought our 
Chamber of Commerce Banquet tickets home early this year, 
we just couldn't imogine why we usually get in just un- 
,der the wire... . and then we read thot Miss Texas is to be 
one of the guest artists on the program . . .  Hobart Street 
Underpass, we hear, is to be dedicated on Oct. 24 . . .  now 
whether that means that traffic will be resumed by that date, 

ear even immediately afterwards, we don't know. . .  but at 
least the construction will have formal dedication ceremonies 
on thot date . . and since we've followed that bit of master
piece, since the first scoop of dirt, we don't want to miss it 
. . . .  why we can remember when it was nothing but a bumpy 
lone across the tracks . . .  it will be so nice to hove the con
venience of the underpass available ond for news on a 
notional level . . plans for the Alaska star to be added to 
the flog is still in the indecisive state but decisions will 
be mode ond the newly-starred flag will first be flown come 
next Fourth O' July.

—  i  —

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL Women hove a busy week 
coming up when, nation wide, clubs stress "More Power W ith  

‘ Woman Ppwer". . . , Ruth Hutchens, Mattie Crowson and 
Faye Eaton have been busy for the past several weeks plan
ning activities for the group locallyrtr nice honor for Helen 
Knox, who has been named "Business Woman of the Week" 

' . . .  . she is to be honored this morning at a breakfast the 
club is giving. . . .  Tuesday there will be a luncheon in the 
City Club Room . . .Wednesday a Coffee in Johnson's Cafe 

. . .and on Thursday Bea York will entertain witf%a br^pk-[ 
*fast in her home - sounds like a busy and lots-of-fun week 
for everyone . saw Vera Lard this week strolling across 
Kingsmill towards the post office wearing a beautiful dusty- 
rose coat with a matching brushed fur beret. . .  looked so 
pretty. . . and its nice to see H. A. Yoder up and about . . .  
if only for short periods of time " . . .  his illness made it im
possible for him to go bock to school at Woodrow Wilson this 
fall . . . if he hasn't already resumed his principalship 
hope he will be able to do so soon and the Emmett Os
bornes have returned from a sojourn in Hawaii . . . .  which 

. alznozt turned out to be p fapnily reunion for^them ■ . Bob 
Echols parents arrived this week from Tf7«Lou!J£ Mo. f o r a‘ 
few days visit. . .  hope all Of you registered ad u lf GirP5cout 

^workers have your tickets to the. Council Banquet, which will 
be held Thursday evening in the palm room we hear 
through the scouting keyhole that there is a tot of important- 

^to-you business . . .  in addition to good food . . .  on the agen
da. . . Gay Sheppard of Dallas, council advisor will be the 
guest speoker. . . new officers will be elected, Vera Andis 

for the presidency. . . and the council coverage plan 
s discussed . . this council coverage, upon investigation, 

we learned is to bring girl scouting to more girls in the area

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

9:30 — Morning Unit of Pain- 
pa Garden Club with Mrs. J o e  
Gate*, 3239 Duncan, for a program 
on Decorative Wintertime Bouquet* 
by Mrs. Martin Stubbe.

• :30 —- Top o’ Texaa Garden 
Club in the home of Mra. R a y  
Welch, 2201 Chestnut.

2:30 s- Afternoon Unit of Pam
pa Garden Club with Mra. C. C. 
Matheny, 1120 S. Hobart tor a pro
gram on Wintertime Bouqueta pre
sented by Mra. Tom Price.

7 :30 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club, St. Matthews Episcopal Par
iah Hall, 727 W. Browning.

7:30 — Wesleyan Service Guild 
with Mra. Malcoip Denson, host
ess, in Church Parlor. „

8:00 — Upsilon Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi Sorority, City C l u b  
Room.

TUESDAY

9 :00 — City Council PTA, La 
mar School Cafeteria, with- Mrs. 
K. H. Cambren, PTA  president and 
Aaron Meek, school principal, as 
hosts.

9:30 —Merten Home Demon
stration Club with Mra. Richard 
Barton Jr.

2:00 — Goodwill Home Demon
stration Club, Achievement Pah-, 
in the home o f Mra. George Per
kins, 1918 Christine.'

1 :30 — Pampa Art Club.
I 2:30 — Twentieth Century Cotll-i 
lion Club with Mrs. J. B. Maguire j 
Jr.. 1900 N. Russell, 

j 2 :45 — Parent Education Club  ̂
with Mrs. R. C. Goodwin, 1714 D og-! 
wood. ,

7:30 — Qties Service DMF Aux-1 
Uiary, gasoline and production, in j 
Recreation Hall west of the city.

7:45 — Treble C2ef Club, City 
Club Room.

8:00 — Veterans Of Foreign 
Wars Auxiliary, school of instruc
tion, Legion Hall.

WEDNESDAY
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Miss Bobbie Jayne Giddeon

Mr. ond Mrs. Odell Giddeon, 612 N. Dwight, announce 
the engagement ond approoching marriage of their 
daughter, Bobbie Jayne to Mox Lynn Griggs, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. Griggs, 510 N. Davis. The wedding is 
planned for November 25 in the First Baptist Church, 
parlor. (Photo, Calls Studio)

Important Business Slated At Council 
Banquet Of Top 0' Texas Girl Scouts

10:00 — Bishop Seam on Guild,

ROAD SIGNS— Designating this a Business and Professional Club city, Mrs. Fay# 
Eaton, president, left and Mrs. Mattie Crowson, immediate past president, pose beside 

, one of six signs that are placed on highway s leading into Pampa. Signs are located on 
Miami, Borger, Perryton, Clarendon* Amarillo, and Lefors highways. (News Photo)

Eyes Of Business World Focused Upon 
Business, Profession al Women's Clubs

The eyea of the business world cial entertainments were held that 
this week will be focused u p o n l h a v e  become annual events; such 
Business and Professional Worn- as, the Mother’s Day breakfast.

St. Matthew's Episcopal Parish !*11* a u b * around the country as Christmas Party, Fall Round - Up
. .  . .  M a f i n n a l  R n a in e a e  W n m a n 'a  W p p It n p u r  m p m h e n *  a n d  t h e  a n n u a l| Hall.

8:00 — Women of the Moose, 
I Moose Home.

s
THURSDAY

National Business Women’s Week 
it observed locally and nationally 
from Oct. 5-11.

The local BAPW Club, organized 
April 23. 1929. is aerved by t h e  
following officers. Mrs. Faye Ea
ton, president; Mrs. Lucille Turn

for new members; and the annual 
observance of National Business 
Women’s Week, with special em
phasis on some observance each 
day of this week^

Among the epeolal projects pro
moted by the club during thg past

9:30 Hafrah Methodist W8C8, er_ ytce president; Alma As h , :  29 years has been the organization
Circle 2, Fellowship Hall.

1 8:30 - Twentieth Century

KPDN on Monday morning. A 
luncheon la for Tuesday la 
the City Club Room; on Wednes
day members will meet during 
their “ coffee breaks’ ’ from 10 to 
11 a.m. in Johnson's Cafe; and on 
Thursday, Mrs. W. A. York will 
entertain members at a breakfast 
in her home. The week will wipd 
up with' a rummage sale la  prog
ress on Friday and Saturday on 
South Cuyler.

Al-

BY ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

I The advent of fall ia always ex 
citing in terms of beauty. For at 
the end of each season, every wom
an feels she’s been in an establish
ed rut long enough, and a change 
is welcome fun.

i and last a good long time 
I The formula for waving lotions
Ihss been scientifically perfected to school auditorium.

legro Story Hour for 5-« year-old Glady# Jaynes, corresponding see 
I Children. Lovett Memorial L ib rary .1 retary. and Mattie Crowson, par- 

2:00 -  Baker PTA. school au- namentarian. Mrs Ruth Hutchens 
ditorlum. 11,  general chairman of National

2:00 — Sam Houston PTA, (Business Week activities.

treasurer; Mrs. Bonnia Hutcbein- of the Bo-Not Club, which w a s  
son. '.recording secretary; M- r-s. j sponsored by the local organiza

tion until the local organization of
the Boy and Girl Scouts; coopera
tion with the Chamber of C o m-  
merce and Board of City Develop
ment in many special projects; fi

the point where, when directions 
are carefully followed, there la no 
chance for tight, frizzy cruls.

And now, one manufacturer 
claims to have added new built-in

i On April 23, 1929, three m em -1 nancing a delegates expenses to 
PTA, bers of the Amarillo Business and |Girlstown; donated playground2:00 — Sam Houston

school auditorium. I Professional Women’s Club m e t | equipment to the Salvation Army-
2:00 — Lamar PTA, school au- with 1S prominent business s n d  served as hostesses for several 

ditorium. | professional women 1n Pampa in charity affairs; several hundreds
2:00 — Stephen F. Austin PTA, ,the home of Mrg. c . W. Mitchell for of dollars have been given to the

This year the qtygng* will
moie refreshing than ever..

The high, lifted waists a n d  
wide, dipping necklines are ex
tremely flattering, and so are the 
'new Empire coif*.

These hairstyles achieve height 
with upswept tresses, smoothly, 
sleekly brushed into high • rising 
poufs. Gone ia the tousled l o o k ,  
but in its place come smooth, curvy 
lifted lines that add the finishing 
touch of elegance to fall style**

If you've seen photos of these 
new formal coiffures, you m a y  
have become discouraged, for they 
look as though they'd be pretty 
complicated to maintain. Y e t  
they're not.

All you need is a good, pro
fessional shaping and cut and, if 
your hair ia straight, a permanent 
wave to give It body. After that a 
comb and brush will do the trick.

I f you go tp a beauty salon for 
your permanent and setting, you

conditioners that wave hidden body school auditorium. the purpose of organizing a Pam-
•* right into the hair, enabling you 2 :00 —  Woodrow Wilson PTA. pa B *p w  dub. Mrs. Finis Jor-

tn keep the new upswept tresses school auditorium. dsn was elected temporary chair-
firm ly In place from shampoo to 2:15 — Horace Mann PTA. mgn and the organization w a s
shampoo. school auditorium^ - — (completed at a dinner m e e t i n g

So, if your daily schedule ia too “  j|“
crowded to permit hours at the Lovett Memorial Library, 
beauty salon, try a home perma-1 7:30 — Hopkins PTA,
nent. Have your hair cut and se t! munity Hall

school cafeteria fund to provide 
lunches for needy school e h 11- 
dren; each year several Thanks
giving and Christmas baskets of 
food have been given to destitute 

2:30 — Senior Citizens Center, held April 29 in the Schneider Ho- families; money has been collect

at least once in the Empire style' 7:30 — Harrah Methodist WSCS,

tel at which time 38 charter mem- 
Com- were enrolled. Charter mem

bers still active in the club are

will, of course, have no trouble her home recently.
at all with the new hairdo. But 
tf you prefer to give yourself s 
permanent at home, you. too. will 
be able to handle the fall hairstyl
es with ease.

Home perm a merits have become 
more effective and less messy to 
use throughout the years, until 
they are now as simple to do as 
setting your hair. If done correct
ly, they look beautifully natural

you prefer, and you'll find |t sur. 
prisingly easy to follow at home.

Then, from your pretty pointed 
shoes to your softly elegant hair, 
you will be as gracefully feminine 
as any lady TTt-the court of Napo
leon.

Mr's. Witt Has 
Pioneer Club officers Elected

(Special to The News)

CANADIAN — Mra. Dann Witt By FHA Chapter
entertained the Pioneer Club ini . . .  _  ,

(Special to TTie News)

Circle 1, Fellowship Hall..
8:00 — Epsilon Sigma Alpha 

Sorority, City Club Room.

FR ID AY

12:00 — Altruaa Club, executive 
board meeting.

6:00 — Order of the Rainbow 
For Girls, Masonic Temple.

The devotional was given 
Mrs. John Pundt and Mrs. E 
Snyder presented reports.

_ & <  CANADIAN — Officers for the 
• **■ Canadian chapter of the Future 

Teachers of America were elected
Attending were Mrs. Bill Mcln- 

roe of California, a guest, and 
members Mines. W. L. Helton, Ben 
Bears. John Jones. J. B. Lindley,
Tom Hext, Isaac Simpson. John 
Pundt, E. H. 8nyder. F. D Teas.
Charlie Teaa. Frank McMordie and and Miss Annabelle Louther 
W. R. Hines. torlan and reporter.

recently.
Miss Linda Adams, senior, was 

elected president; Miss Donna Du
rant was named vice-president; 
Miss Maxine Hodges, secretary; 
Miss Carolyn Sutton,- treasurer;

hls-

Mrs. Jordan and Mrs. F r a n k  
Lard.

The purpose of the BAPW Club 
is to bring about a spirit of coop
eration among business and pro
fessional women in Pampa for all 
causes tending toward the upbuild
ing of the city, good citizenship, 
civic pride and In the support of 
public welfare The object is to pro
mote the Interests of business and 
professional women; the motto is 
“ Better Business Women For A 
Better Business World.”

The club is non-political, n o n  
secretariat self-governing, a n d  
self-supporting. Only women ac
tively engaged in business or pro
fessions are accepted as m e m- 
bers; although members retiring 
from business may continue their 
membership if they desire.

In the early years, many spe-

18 up 1
will be discussed. . .  this council coverage, upon investigation,

ore aii
.there are a lot of lone councils out in the area that do 

not receive benefit from the local council thus the Ameri
can girls' choice to belong to a troop is denied a lot of girls 
who would like to join

&  —

■*SAY! W HATCHA doin' these days between 12:45 and mid
afternoon. . .  you are5 . . . .well, so are wel

Bravely yours,

4 Peg.

Kappa Kappa Iota 
Has Round-Up Fete

“ Round-Up”  theme was u s e d  
for the Tuesday evening meeting 
of Kappa Rapp* Iota Sorority in 
the City Club Room. Hostesses 
were Mmes. Dan Johnson, Clyde 
Rodecape and Ben Ogden.

A business meeting was conduct
ed by the president, Mrs. Homer 
Bowers, v ■

A social hour followed in which 
each guest listed a place of inter
est that she had visited and things 
she had done during the summer. 
These lists were read aloud by the 
secretary, who did not disclose the 
writer's name. Guests were asked 
to Identify the writer. As e a c h  
writer was identified, she w a s  
' ‘Branded’ ’ with a K K I ribbon.

Refreshments of cowboy - shaped 
cookies mints riu tl and coffea
were served from a table covered 
with a cut-work linen doth arrang
ed with miniaiure cowboy b o o t s  
filled with yellow chrysanthemums 
and autumn leaves. Cbffee w a s  
served from a copper coffee serv
ice.

It was announced that the next 
meeting for the group would be a 
Rush Party on Oct. 27 in the City 
Club Room.

Attending the “ round-up”  were

ed for the milk-fund; contributes 
annually to the Community fund; 
cooperated with the Welfare Index 
blood-typing program; awards a 
nurses scholarship annually; con
ducted a Safety Campaign w i t h  
prizes given to the most courteous 
women drivers during Business 
Women's Week; at the time of the 
Higgins tornado, members helped 
collect clothing for the victims and 
several donated their time during 
this disaster.

Among the past presidents of the 
club are Mmes. Grace Pool, W. 
C. Mitchell, Nina McSkiming, Miss 
Lara Lee Shewmaker; Mmes. M. 
P. Downs, Finis Jordan. D. E. 
Robinson, Ernest Gee; Miss Mil
dred Overall; Mmes. Bob Cecil. 
Frank Lard. George Walstad, Aud
rey Fowler; E. E. McNutt; Mias 
Maurine Jones. Miss M 1 r r 1 e 1 
Kitchen*; Mmes. Tommie Stone. 
Mildred Lafferty; Roy Chiaum; 
Miaa Florence Merriman and Mias 
Kinez French; Mmes. Fnins Jor
dan. Ivan Howard. W. A. York, 
H. F. McDonald, Hazel Jay and 
Mattie Crowson.

Planned locally for observance 
of National Business W o m e n’ s 
Week Is a kick-off breakfast this 
morning In the Pampa Hotel at 
which time the Business Woman Jl 
the week will be named; t h e  
breakfast is scheduled for 8 p.m. 
Members of the club, under the di
rection of Mrs. Crowson will ap
pear on ®Staff Breakfast”  o v e r  

------------ :---------- ------------- -----

Phi Gramma Nu In
Regional Meeting

Phi Gamma Nu. National Pro
fessional Sorority In Commerce, 
will hold Us first Regional Confer
ence in the history of the sorority 
in the Plainsman Hotel In Lubbock 
on Oct. 8-4-5. The purpose is two- 

natiQhki in
apection of five chapters and sec
ond. to provide an opportunity for 
discussion of the various chapter 
responsibilities. The latter will be 
accomplished through workshop 
sessions

Aside from the workshop sessions 
snd national inspection Interviews. 
Lambda Chapter hostesses have 
Included a buffet supper and get- 
acquainted on Friday night.

Two honored speakers are

Mrs. Helen Knox

Mrs. Helen Knox will be named 
“ Business Woman of the Week” at 
the breakfast to be given t h i s  
morning in the Pampa Hotel. The 
selection of Mrs. Knox for t h i s  
honor is based on her contribution 
to the business world, to her home 
and family.

Mrs. Knox, widow of James A. 
Knox, was born in Harvey, 1 11., 
where she received her education 
in the public schools there and 
Gregg Business College. B e f o r e  
moving to Texaa, she was employ
ed by the Whiting Foundry a n d  
Equipment Co.; the Chicago Steel 
Car Co. and the Hudson M o t o r  
Car Oo._ aa secretary. She moved 
to Ranger, with her m o t h e r ,  
where she was employed by a rail
road co. There she met and mar
ried James A. Knox, who was with 
Cities Service Co.

For a time they made their home 
in Electra, where she was a char
ter member of the Centennial 
Club; a member of tbs M u s I e 
and Delphian Clubs; served aa 
vice president of the P a r e n t -  
Teacher Association; taught ' . h i  
primary department of the Metho
dist Church; and was president of 
the Homs Demonstration Club.

She is a member of the DMF 
Auxiliary and the First Methodist 
Church where she has served for 
three years as secretary of t h a 

' Friendship Class and the Wesley
an Service Guild; has been active 
in the BAPW Club for s e v e r a l  
years; has been chairman of the 
International Relations Committee 
and last year was chairman of 
the newly-formed “ Women In Gov- 
ernntent”  committee.

Three years ago. she represent
ed the BAPW  Club at the National 
Convention in Miami. Fla. and In 
July of this year in Seattle, Wash, 
at' the national convention. S h i

state
attended several district meetings.

She is interested In music, art, 
and gardening. Her hobby Is 
stamp collecting, especially First 
Issues.

Mrs. Knox has two children, a 
daughter who is married to Dr. E.
J. Ashcraft of Harlingen and a i 
soil, who Is a research- chemical 
engineer for the Halliburton Oo In 

on Duncan. Okla ; and she is t h e  
grandmother of two grandsons.

Mra. Knox has lived in Pampa 
for the past 20 years and haa been 
employed by Cities Service G a t

KKI ROUND-UP— Hostesses for the Kappa Kappa lota Sorority "Round-Up" Social 
were left to right, Mrs. Ben Ogden, Mrs. Clyde Rodecape, ond Mrs. Dan Johnson. The 
porty was held Tuesday evening in the City Club Room. .(News Photo)

Mmes. Arthur Rankin, O. H. \ the agenda for Saturday. T h e
Odom. Warren Cochran, B. R. . luncheon meeting will include Don 
Nuckols. Dock Mackie. B. G. Oor- I^dwig, Lubbock Community Am 
don. Homer Bowers. John W-icds. be see dor to Finland as guest speak- 
C. W Stowe!!. L. S. Riley, Fred er and at the evening banquet, for the past 11 years. She severed 
Ammeter, Otto Mangold, R o y  Dr. William R. Paaewark, head of her employment with that com* 
Sparkman. John Evans, Herbert the Business Department at Tax- pany on Sept. 1 of this year and ia 
Coker, Lee Heaton, Floyd 8mith, *s Tech will be the honored guest.. planning to make her home Ih H*r* 
Charles Meeeh. Walter Parker, The conference will be the guiding lingen after tripe to Oticago, IU.,
Teresa Humphreys. Lois Morri
son. Misses Alma Wilson. Mildred 
Hoghland and Elizabeth Enns.

light for future regional meeting*. Denver, Oolo.. and Duncan Plana 
which Is a milestone In Phi Gam for later date* include tripe te 
nu Nu’a history. I California and Hawaii.

*
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Lamar School To 
Host PTA Council

M rf. K. H.' Cembern, preeident 
of the Lamar PTA and A a r o n  
Mesk, principal of Lamar School, 
will be host to the City Council 
PTA  meeting on Tuesday morning 
at 9:30 in the Lamar School cafe- 
Ur.a. . _  __

A ’l local unit presidents are a ft- ~ 
ed to bring a list of delegates who 
w ’ l be attending the state PTA 
convention to be held in El Paao 
In November.

Mrs. Homer Johnson will give a 
rrnort on the "United Nations;’ ’ 
y -\  Henry Gruben, legislation 
r rmin, will give some legisla
tion roin’ e.s; and Mrs. J. R. Hol
lo- v?;’ w >1 close the meeting with 
sc—>e points on parliamentary pro
cedure.

A good turn-out of all council 
members to the hostess s c h o o l ,
L ’ mrr, is urged by the PTA coun
cil president, Mrs. R. A. Mack. 4

Coke Party Begins 
Uosilon Rush Fete

Uprilon Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi Sorority began its rush season 
with "a Coke Party on M o n d a y  
night in the home of Mrs. Gene 
Hall. 909 Beryl.

„? 3 r r? .£  “ u Installation Of New WMU Officers
the social committee.

Winning prizes in the "get - gc- Women’s Missionary Union of - The following officers were 
quainted”  games were M m e s. the First Baptist Church met for a stalled Mmea. S. V. Hopp, enlist- 
Walter Roush and Chet Johnston. Royal Service program and inatal- ment vice president; Don Egerton,

Refreshments were served from lation ol officers for the coming j program vice president; Charles
a table centered with an arrange- year with Mrs. Bob A n d  is  in Bailey, recording secretary;
jnent of fruit in a braas tray sur- charge. Prigmore, corresponding s e c r e-
rounded by trays of chips and Mrs E G Albers qgave t h e  U ry ; C. L  McKinney, Business
dips. (opening prayer. Mrs. A1 p  r t g- Women’s Circle advisor; O w e n

!GS Troop 5 Has 
Out-Door Session 
At Camp Mel Davis

MATURE.PARENT
By MRS. M URIEL LAWRENCE 
Mrs. B. writes, “ You say that 

kids are sometimes nagged out of 
their desire to study. Well, I  nag 
my Tom because his teachers 

Intermediate Girl Scout Troop 5 force it. They insisted that I  help’ 
met qt Camp Mel Davis last Sat- him learn to count and read, 
urday for an all-day session of fun | ’ ’He's now in the fifth grade— 
n the out-of-doors and to earn and if I  withdraw my ‘help’ with
->oinU to apply on Rambler and hia homework, th® next day I  get 
rree badges, planned by their i a note or phone call ..from his 
leaders, Mrs. V. C. Moore

Holt Jr. ------ I have to keep our conversation dull
An exploration hike brought at- 80 Tom won’t get Interested In it 

entlon .to many wild flowers and " * 4‘-------- -- ”

Mrs. Anderwald Is 
Named Head Of

Mrs. T. D Anderwald was re
elected as chairman of the Grgy 
County Home Demonstration Coun
cil at its meeting held in the Court
house office of M iis Lou Ella Pat
terson on Monday afternoon.

Also elected were Mmea. A. P.

>lants. The one plant, which held 
he most interest, according to the 
eadars’ report, was the devil-claw 
ii the green stage. Following the 
like, the scouta made terrariums 
o contain wild flowers and plants 
‘.o be observed at home for the 
text several weeks.

After a sack-lunch and soft drink, 
he girls were driven to Bruce s ure Profitably? 
Vursery near Alanreed for a sight 
leeing tour. Several hundred vari

Grandfather Reads 
Pond-Jolly Vows

(Special to The News) i 
W HEELER —  Miss Georgia 

Gaye Pond, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Pond, and Alden 
Dean Jolly, son of Mr. and Mrs 
W. L. Jolly Jr., were united In 
marriage on September 11 at 7 :30 
p.m. in the home of the b r i d e -  
groom's grandparents, Rev. and 
Mrs. W. L. Jolly. Rev. Jolly per
formed the ceremony.

The bride wore a grey and red 
knit suit with black accessories. 
Miss Carolyn Laycock attended 
the bride as maid of honor. 

Kearby Weatherly served t h e  
. . . .  , , bridegroom aa best man.

O K . I f  this bright little boy so Each club was urged to see that . . .  ... ^  .
attracted to interesting conver at least one member attends the ' in Amuriiin

- I I .  U, . . .  why Art . „d  C U ~ .  lo h, hold £
can't they be trusted to use his fail- each Tuesday at t  SO p.m., for „  ^ *’

■  I t  period of nine weeks. barber college.

Six members were present for 
the meeting.

and teacher. On school nights we can'Coombes, vice - chairman; 0. W..
Swain, Sec ; and J. D. Smithee, 
treasurer. Other officers indud-

instead of doing his assignments.
What's the effective threat be

hind those notes and phone calls,
Mrs. B.? It's “ I f  you don't make 
Tom produce, I ’ ll fail.Jilm.'' Isn't 
it?

ing, education - expansion, year 
book, exhibit, finance, civil de
fense, citizenship, 4-H leader, par
liamentarian, visual aids, recrea
tion, reporter, and aas't. reporter 
are appointed by the chairman.

Oh, I know that it’s considered 
psychologically dangerous to ex-

Q U A R  i E l — Members of o saxophone quartet from the Pampa High School Band, w.lb- 
will present selections, "M inuet In G" and "Rose Blush" for members of the Treble 
Clef Club ot its Tuesday evening meeting ore, left to right, Miss Susan Kay, alto, John 
Wagoner, tenor, Mary Pursley, tenor. James Byars onother member of the quartet was 
not present when picture was made. (News Photo)

Treble Clef Club
First Baptist Missionary Union Has I Guest Night

sties of trees, plants, bushes and pose a child to school failure. But 
lowers were observed at different parents whose failures have tap- 

stages. 1 ped new powers in themselves
Leaves were collected by the don’t share this view. They know

girls to add to their scrapbook of that children are scared by failure
leaves. only when the adults they live with

Before returning home the fear and despise it instead of
trusting it.

In response to the notes and 
phone calls, .they Saj “ Perhaps, 
Miss Jones, what Tom needs this

group took a short hike up McClel
lan Creek to find rocks and itema 
of interest. The ‘ ‘ find’ ’ of this ven
ture came when Mrs. Holt, in
structing the aeout* to look-around | term is not promotion but the 
for arrow-heads, looked down,and discovery of his own power to 
there at her toe-tip was the only work.'*

j Treble Clef Club will meet in j arrow head found on the hike. j In this world of pushers pushed,
; the City Club Room on Tuesday Scouts attending were Misses Pa- we Just can't allow ourselves to 
evening at 7 :45 p.m. for a Guest j tricia Collett, Vickie Cox, Carletta be shoved without knowing where 
Night Program under the direc- j Johnson, Judy Kltto, Barbara we're going. We have to shake 
tlon of Mrs. Fay Dellis Adams. Holt, Nancy Holt, Melinda Malone, them off and think, "D o I want 

To be Included on the program Hinds More, Natalie Skellv. Di- what you’ re pushing me toward?
___a vocal selection by Mrs. ana St. Clair and Kimberly Wilson.' Are you shoving me to do what
Aj John Conway; an oboe solo by [ Guests attending were Mmes. I know is wrong?’ ’

James Byars; an instrumental |Sam Malone, H. J. Johnson. Walter In the case of teachers who press

(Read The News Classified Ada)

"Buffalo Bill”  Cody fought his 
famous "duel to the death”  with 
a Cheyenne warrior named Y e l
low Hand or Yellow Hair,

in

EXCESSIVE HAIR?
Are you one ot those unfortunate people with excessive mis
placed hair? Then electrolysis by the newer short-wave system 
la the answer to your problem. Lovely fall fashions and your 
new coiffure are to no avail if you have excessive hair on your 
lip og chin.

Excessive hair can be the most noticeable feature 
of an otherwise perfect reflection.

Why not write or call Iona M. Thompson, 
MO-4-2036, 1204 Garland for free con
sultation for your particular problem.

The reaminder of the evening;more gave the secretary's report. Johnson, YW A director; Odel Gld- 
was spent playing charades. (Mrs. Harold Craddock lep in smg-1. eon, YW A counselor; W. B. Frank- 

O. For a Thousand lin. GA director; Paul Barrett, Ce-Members attending were Mmes. ing the hymn, -------------------------  _  . _
Tommy Phillips. Ernest Fletcher, Songs To Sing’ ’ wlrch has b e  e n cU Collum. Bill Clark, Doug Fivnn, 
Max Louvier, J. P. Adams, Earl chosen as the hymn of the year. !D - 8- Miller, Sammy J a c k s o n ,  
Barnett, H. W. Bowerman. Betty Treasurer's report was given by G«orge Henderson, 'James 
Jean Coooer, Wiley Davis, L y n n j M r s .  Ernest Arey, wln- GA counselors; M i
Dawson, Bill Garrett, John G rif- ! The program consisted of a brief Moore, Sunbeam director; Robert 
fith. Gene Hall, Charles Ingram, (talk given by Mrs. Owen J o h n s o n  Wo<^y and Lyn^
Charles Jeffries, Joe Kenworthy. ■ on the hymn of the year.

quartet; and a piano duet by Mrs. xkriwell and Vicky Jo Moore.
E. B. Alleman and Jan Adams. | _____ _______________

Each member is encouraged to . . t i f * |  I I
bring a guest M f C  W | K 0 n  P  ^

Hostesses will be Mmes. David ' 11 **• * » •  - v l l  I
Mills, W. L. Rowtree, Lonnie Rich
ardson, and Miss Juanita Haynes.8. Penhandlers Club

— is

Otis Petty, Walter Roush, James 
Scholl, Gordon Shay, O. G. Trim 
ble. Leonard Watson, Bruce Cox 
and Bob Swanson.

Rushes* attending were Mmes. 
Bill Jenkins, John McCsusland, 
B'U Ellis, Max Garrett, H e n r y

‘Letters Today”  was the theme 
of the installation ceremony con
ducted by Mrs. Bob Stroble.

us to make Tom produce, we have 
to aay, "Hey, what are you up to?

I  ought to go on playing vodoo y* 
witch to Tom's zombie — that he 
has no initiative or vitality of his , 
own and can only work It I  pour | 
mine into him.

“ Well, I don't share your idea 
WHEET ER — The Penhandlers of my obligation. I  think I ’d better 

Club held its first meet’n - of the let have an experience that
fall season in the home of M rs.^sie may stimulate his own power in- *  

counselors; Bill Marsh, comraun- Ki l l  IQ I C U  Ml  L U U U U  Wilson in Wheeler. Mrs. Aller. I of keeping him dependent
ity missions; E. E. Shelhamer, x|ew members were Initiated into Smith and Mis* Ruby Smith pre- on mine- Instead of getting pushed 
mission studdy; J. M. Hill, prayer the Women of E  m E w *  its » d'd  over the business session. ^ u g h  the sixth grade. I  think 
chairman; J. W. Tucker, steward-| Wednesday night m e e t^  at * :U ' G. H. Aldous made a re-1 he'd better repeat the fifth on. on

snderson,’James Good- L I 1 i ____ I A
counselors; M o n  r o e  | J e W  [ ^ [ 1 1 0 8 ^  A T S

Initiated At Lodge
(Soecial to The News'

dollar day features
ship, Floyd Pennington, publica-

Gruben, Jimmy Hayes, C h . i t  t,onj :  Bob Sypert, pubilclty; Hom- 
Johnston, Clyde Dickerson,
Sanders and Bob Wright.

p.m. in the Moose home. 
Admitted to membership

BREAK-RESISTANT!
M ii ' *4’ : \ ir
* v  „ * * n ♦ \ •* r  V-

M  e l m  A C  Quality

DINNERWARE
By Prolon

port on her plans for her book, a hl* _own Meam.”  
are i Mstory of the Episcopal Church in ! We can’t Anyone,

J e r e er T^ylorThostess; Wes Langhairt |Mlsa Addie~Fern Lick. Skeilyt6wn,|8hi,Irtrock; Mrs. Len in  H a r v e y  
.pianist; Robert Allen, chorister; sponsored by Mrs. Genella Blake- reported on her plans for a book 
I Ed Albers, benevolence. more; Mmes. Merle Lard. Hazel on travel; and Ruby Cook d*si uss-

Circle chairmen for the coming Mulanaz and Dorothy Whltsell, ^d the Laura V. Hamner Week ob- 
vear are Mmes. C. E. Powell. O G. both of Pampa, sponsored by Mrs. served recently In Amar Ho.
Trimble. Olin Ba'ley. Earl Torbet, Elsie Hall. Mr»  Jp"s Moore, guest speaker, vey. A R. Hu;-g, Allen I  Smith.

^ Fdodi, e W h  burn! 
Immerses in Nedfc- 
for easy cleaning

eexott

NO MONEY 
; 10WN
•Ml WEEKLY

Z
^ a v c & x y

107 N . Cuyler, Pmmpn

Including , 
school nuthoritiee define our views-—
of "failue.”  We need values of i  
our own that can see the seed of " 
success in a failure.

■ ■ M M

3 pc. nylon travel set

J. B. Davis, Paul Turner, G. E. 
Groninger, Ernest A rjy , Bob An- 
dis, J. O. Watson, and Grant An
derson.

The nominating committee Is 
composed of Mmes. S. E Waters, 
Ed Miller, and Shirley Nickols.

Mrs. Ilene Jones, recorder, re gave a discussion of her recent G. U. Stanley, T. E. Trostle and
ported communication from Mrs. 
Marie Horn expressing apprecia
tion for a ivy plant, which had 
been presented by the lodge.

Special activltes committee re
ported need of more volunteers1 
for the breakfast ' t o  be served! 
Leagionnaires of the Moose on Oct. 
12 at 7:30 a m.

Senior Regent, Mrs. Verna j 
Quinn of 1163 Auxiliary, closed the 
meeting with the defending circle \

trip to Europe. Miss Ruby Cook and Guests;
Refreshments were served to the Mmes. Bill Owen. Frank Walker, 

which had following memoers Mmes G. H. |H. M Mcllhany, Roy Christopher, 
Aldous, Ed Brown, John B. Har- Jess Moore.

i Teen-agers will find cleanliness 
| is fundamental to healthy skin and 
| hair. Because of active oil glands 
; during adolescence, they may be 
(troubled with acne. Frequent wash
ings with a mild soap help prevent f following the closing prayer offer- J 
infection which can be serious, and ftd by Chaplain Gennelle Blake- 
getting an extra hour's sleep each j rnore-
night contributes to better overall Those present In addition to 

’ he&ltH members already mentioned were
Mmes. Ila Arthur, Jo Cook, Louise

----- ------------ •-------  Wells. Ruby Lard, Nadean Morse,
Read The News Classified Ads. i and Pauline Seitz.

FABULO US F A L L  FASHIONS  

IN  PERM ANENTS, HAIR  

STYLIN G  A N D  H AIR  COLORING

Phone or See V
Mrs. Imogen® “ Owens”  York, Mgr.

HI-FASHION BEAUTY SALON
Open Thtirs. and Fri. Nights by App't. Open Saturdays.

•12 Alcock Specializing in Hair Shaping A Styling MO 4-4171

just received! another^shipment of ^  

famous nylon robe and pajama set \  m  B  

4. — nylon jersey in navy, pink or 

agua -sizes 32 to 40.
usual price 12.95

plus its own bag and scuffs

cmmmmm

ortuna girdles

mm .4

t dollar day features— panty. 
| or girdle with hi-waist and 

panel front— usually 5.00 in 

white only— small, medium 

or large.

I I W i M M M M M M M

HERE'S WHY!
nylon stretch briefs

• FASStC SHOULDER STRAW THAT WILL 
HOT TWIST OR BIND

FORKED STRAW ADO TO COMFORT 
ANO CUR FIT

• DAINTY COTTON SHELL EDCINQ

WHIRLPOOL* CIRCULAR 
CUP WILL RETAIN SHAPE 

THRU WASH AND WEAR

MODIFIED CUP FOR FASHION'S NEWEST LOOK 

EASY FRONT CLOSURE WITH CONCEALED FASTENER*

3 l»ir $ 0 5 0

’ * fOUR SECTION CONTOUR CUP GIVES SETTER 
FIT AND FULL CUP DEPTH

•• EXCLUSIVE PATENTED VINRAV STAY.. .  
FLEXIBLE, COMFORTABLE SIDE SUPPORT

• BAN LON* KNITTED BACK 
EXCLUSIVE FABRIC THAT GIVES 
WITH EVERY MOVEMENT

•• FRONT HOOK CLOSURE ’

»• WHIRLPOOLS STITCHED CUP 
UNCO WITH FINE QUALITY NET

»• SOFT, LINED ELASTIC INSERT FOR
__ SHOULDER COMFORT .

• THIN. CRESCENT SHAPED PETAL SH CU 
CUP INSERT LIFTS, SUPPORTS ANO 
HOLDS WITH SECURE COMFORT

, * T H t  SECRET OF STAY THERE I IS THIS EXCLUSIVE 
KNITTED CLASTIC BACK. IT GIVES. IT EXPANDS.
IT MOVES WITH YOU . . .  BUT IT ALWAYS "STAYS THERE.’ 
THERE It  NOTHING LIKE IT IH DESIGN, COMFORT 
ANO FREEDOM. THE OW N KNIT BREATHES WITH YOU.

another shipment— nylon, belanca stretch briefs, one size 

fits all— in whit only -usually 1 50 — 3 pair limit, please.

final day! monday

leather coats
final reduction for dollar day— (ft 
usually 79.95 long leather coats,$  

washable too, in white, black,
beige, taffy and blue— sizes 8 to 
18 a perfect gift item.

white A cup 

32-36
B  andC cup

32-40
also In padded cup “her secret’’ ’

monday only!

bowling slacks
for dollar day only— our 
regular 7.95 sheen gabar
dine or cross dye rayon 
slacks, in black, brown or 
grey— sizes 8 to 20— beauti
fully fitting with small lea
ther belt.

reg. 7.95

A  and B cup 32-36 $5.00

umewsKtium B

_____  .  . . . . .  . .
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Mr*. Ernest Vehrs work* at a multipurpose sewinf-storafe cab
inet of her own design. Lid. shown raised, can be folded open 
to double counter top area for pattern cutting.
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When work is done, cabinet resumes Its role as a (raceful piece 
of furniture, and becomes a charming addition to the guest 
room. “Picture” above cabinet la made of sewias oddments.

Housewife Stitches Sewing-Guest Room 
Together For Dual-Purpose Quarters

By K A Y  8HERWOOD 
N E A  Staff Writer

A  neat result of planning can be 
a dual-purpose room where the 
purpoees have no relationship to 
aa4i other. The familiar study- 
guest room combination, for ex
ample, la not too difficult to ar
range because tho sofa that be
comes a bod lo also logical as a 
comfortable reading or sitting 
place In a atudy.

Storage chests suit either pur -  
pose without looking out of place. 
Desks that can double aa vanities 

* are not rarities, either.
A  guest room that shares the 

same space as the sewing room
Is something else, again, 

thrf surfaceOn th/ surface it wxild seem 
to be quite a trick to transform 
the efficient clutter of a busy sew
ing room into s neat, quiet and 
cheerful guest room.

One homemaker who knows the 
trick Is Mrs. Ernest Vehrs, who, 
as Frances Pfaff, heads the P fa ff 
home sewing schools and the home 
service institute In the country.

In her own home In Niles, III., 
Mrs. Vehrs has turned a room, 

feat by 10 feet, into a charm
ing. efficient and relaxing place.

There, she can pursue her ma
jor interest and hobby, sewing.

In a matter of minutes, she can 
'h ave  the room ready for the over
night guest.

Mrs. Vehrs, a gay and pretty 
woman with long, naturally blonde 
hair, told me how she does it.

Her theory is: hi a small room, 
one or two large pieces of furni
ture serve better than several 
small pieces, each serving only 
one purpose.

That rules out a collection of 
separate aewing machine cabinet, 
storage chests, dressing table and 
so on.

In her rbom, a green modern, 
armless couch, is also a fold-out 
bed.

The heart of her combination 
room, is a piece of furniture made 
for her by a cabinetmaker.

This is a sleek combination of 
storage chesta, sewing table, cut
ting table, and desk work space.

The wood is pine.^Uie finish laj 
fruitwood and to duplicate it would 
cost about 1300, MTs. Vehrs esti
mates.

The combination is 72 Inches 
long by 30 inches tall by 21 Inches 
deep.

The hinged top la double and can 
be opened cut to a 48-lnch wldthto 
make a cutting table surface, 
be opened out to a 43-Inch width to 
flank a kneehole apace of 18 inches.

Each chest has three three-inch 
drawers on top and two 3-lnch 
drawers:

One feature that added to the 
expense but which is worth every

penny, says Mrs. Vehrs, Is that all 
drawers sire fitted with full ex
tension ball bearing rollers.

This makes every drawers us
able to the very back. The shal 
low drawers are filled with threads 
and findings, deeper drawers with 
patterns, work-in-progress a n d  
fabrics.
. One shallow and one deep draw- 
ei are reserved for guest use.

The sewing machine head ia 
mounted under the top and swings 
up when needed.

Marking the inside e iges of the 
hinged top are tape measure de
cals which are great timesavers 
when she wants to cut or pin 
fabrics accurately and quickly.

The unit, set on a flush base, 
is mounted on concealed casters 
and can be puBed forward easily 
to open the top to its full width.

Mrs. Vehrs uses a swivel chair 
when sewfng. She sets her adjust
able ironing board in back of her 
so that she can swing around to 
press her work as she sews.

When a guest arrives, the iron
ing board and dressmaker’s dum
my tuck sway in the closet; sew
ing head disappears into its slot, 
the top flips down and its surface 
ia taken over by a portable TV, 
flowers or plants and the latest 
newspapers and magasinea.

An occasional chair la pulled In 
from the hallway.

The Shraders Are 
Feted On 67th Date

(Special to The News)
PERRYTO N Members of the 

First Christian Church honored 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Shrader on 
their eixty • seventh wedding an
niversary with a reception in tjte 
Fellowship Hall recently. Mr. and 
Mrs. Shrader ere charter members 
of the First Christian Chui b in 
Perryton.

Ther serving table was covered 
with a white linen cu t:- work cloth 
and decorated with an arrange 
ment of bronie chrysanthemum* 
and rust colored tapers in crystal 
candelabra*.

Mrs. Leon ghrader presided at 
the coffee service. Mrs. Joe Fred
erick was at-the punch bowl."

The guest* were received by 
Messrs, and Mme*. Rex Clark 
Mrs. Cleta Anderson, Spencer P 
Whippo, A. K. Wilson, Robert 
Thurman, Leon Shrader, P a u l  
Shrader. Mrs. O. O. Cox presided 
at the guest register.

Others assisting with the hostess 
duties were Mmes. Debs Riley, 
Calude Schell, Mr*. Earl McClar- 
raugh.

Approximately o n e  hundred 
guests called during the appointed 
hours.

Everyone likes an occasional 
change. But refrain from experi
menting with mike-up just before 
going out. You may find it doesn’t 
become you at all and that you 
can’t remove it. Try new make-up 
at home when there is enough time 
to remora what you don’t lika.

mmm

$ 1 0 0
D A Y

EXTRA
SALES LADIES 

TO ASSIST 
Y O U

STARTS MONDAY

LADIES-SHOP 
EARLY, THIS IS 

ONE DOLLAR DAY 

YOU CAN'T- AF

FORD TO MISS

GROUP I
REGULAR 
VALUES TO

GROUP II [
REGULAR 
VALUES TO

GROUP III
REGULAR 
VALUES TO

NEW FAIL DRESSES
Wf HAVE TOO MANY

N O W

N O W

N O W

Presents

Prominade Fashions
You'll find these better 

names at Behrrhan's

i r  Adele of California 

i f  Georgia Bullock 

i f  Chappi by L. Wald 

★  Cadillac Original* 

i f  Charles Copper 

i f  Helen of California 

i f  De De Johnson 

i f  Don Loper
k

i f  Seymour Jacobson

i f  Martha Crawford

i f  Better Bags by . . .

i f  Wilcof Originals

Elegant Jewelry by . . . 

i f  Napier

Imported sweaters and skirts by

t

Sm ooth...sm art 

...Sophisticated

(95

i f  Sebastian

Original trim sweaters and knit 

suits by . . .

i f  Lee Herman and Jay Crest

Skirts by . . . 

i f  Evan Plcone

Lingerie by . . . 

i f  Virginia Wallace
Plus many, many other fin* labela too 

numeroua to mention.

.Smooth Fostmann’s Rosella-as light 
a zephyr as ever carried you to 
the peak of fashion’s pinnacle.

Smart Blouson back emphasizes the 
accent on the loose look without 
losing any of the beauty that is 
you.

A / T « t

Sophisticated dressy casual features 
a wide, flattering collar with 
self novelty tie at neck, below el
bow sleeves, and iridescent lea
ther belt

sizes 10-20 in granite gray, dryad 
green, phoebe Taupe, dusk blue. 
Try One On Today And See How  
Smooth, Smart And Sophisticated 
You Look!

>

NO W
REDUCED TO

P

GROUP IV

OVER 150
BETTER DRESSES 

IN THIS BETTER GROUP 
TO SELECT FROM
The Newest Materials and 

Colors To Select from . . . .
Complete Range of Sizes

OUR FIRST SALE OF THIS KIND -  NEW 
FALL DRESSES BELOW COST AT THE 
VERY BEGINNING OF THE SEASON

FROM BEHRMAN’S

CLOSE-OUTS
SUMMER 

SPORTSWEAR 
ODDS &  $ 4  00
ENDS UP

"You'll wear the air o f ellegance in fashions from  Behrman's"

Only A Few Left 
SUMMER
DRESSES 

PRICED $ 9 0 0  
FROM

EXTRA SHEER
NYLON

HOSE
New FaU Shades 

Seams or Seamless

79c PAIR

$ 4  502
PRS.

DOLLAR DAY ONLY

v- S A L E !-
Ladies Nylon
PANTIES

Reg.
$2.50

$ 4  00

re d an d b la c k o n l^

NEW FALL
PURSES

Clutch Style

TAX $ 9 3 0
INCL. O

■net

»”"'~r #.

C# s
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Cord Parties Are 
Given By Clubs 7

As You Like It Club met in the 
home of Mrs. L. S. Hardage re
cently.

Attending were Mmei. E. H. 
Snyder, P. D. Moseley, J. L. Cleve
land, Charlie Teas, r .  D. Teas, 
Dan Witt, Helen Tepe, L. P. Wfcfd, 
John H. Jones, Tom Hext, Charles 
Callaway, Cladle Yokley, Jess Yok- 
ley, and the hostess.

J.U.G. Club met with Mrs. Jim 
Hutcheson in the home of M r r .  
Billy Rogers recently. .

Attending were Mmes. Tom Hill, 
Van Petree, J. T. Burnett, Troy 
Newton, Ade Haddox, Jack Wil
liams, Orla Curnutt and John Wil
kinson.

Mrs. Wilkinson tallied high score 
for the evening and Mrs. Newton 
second high.

Members of the Merry Bidders 
Club met in the home of M rjf; 
Wiley Wright after luncheon at the 
Six-O Grill dining room recently.

Members attending were Mmes. 
Tom Abraham, Jess Yokley, G. 
B. Mathers, G. L. Mitchell! Cap 
Kelley, Lee George, J. O. Wells, 
John D. Glenn, and Francis Mc- 
Quiddy.

High score for the afternoon was 
tallied by Mrs. Mathers, second 
high by Mrs. Glenn and low by 
Mrs. Yokley.

Mrs. Bill Zenor was hostess to 
the H. H. Canasta Club In her 
home recently.

F R E E
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

LUCKY
PHONE NUMBERS

4-3077
9-9709

IF  T H IS  IS
YO UR  PH O NE NUM BER  

C ALL

v  MO 9-9212
And Your Order 

Will Be Waiting At

Caldwell's
CHARCOAL

BURGER
1534 N. H O B A R T

DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Our 14-year-old 
daughter returned from summer 
camp and she is so lovesick over 
a boy she met from a neighboring 
boring camp that It is pitiful. We 
talk to her and she doesn’t near 
a thing. She locks herself in her 
room and plays “ their record" 
over and over until I think we will 
lose our minds. She writes to him 
and lives for the mailman. How 
can we get her to stop mooning 
over this boy? Should we try to 
tease her out of it. talk her out 
of him, leave her alone or what?

CONCERNED MOM 
Dear Mom: You’ll never “ talk”  

a 14-year-old moonstruck girl out 
of her first big romance. Childish 
as it may seem to you — it is 
very real to her. Be a little more 
sympathetic and perhaps she'll 
come out of her dream - world of 
memories and back to reality.

DEAR ABBY: What does a girl
say to a boy who keeps after her 
to “ go all the way”  to prove her 
love? I  have been raised to be a 
good girl, but I  have gone steady 
with this same boy for three years 
and we are very much in love. He 
tells me that if anything happens 
he will marry me, but he is still 
going to school and I  wouldn't 
want him to have to quit school 
to support me. 5 love him, Abby, 
but what can I  say when he asks 
me tb “ prove my love?”

ALICE
Dear A lice: This line was old 

when I  was young. I f  the boy is 
decent and he really loves you, he 
will love you more than Ms mo
mentary pleasures. Stay out of 
tempting situations, give him the 
straight - arm ^nd  the straight
answer, “ No!

we are trying to find a husband.
She is very pretty and young 
(about 25) has blonde hair and a 
wonderful personality. We would 
hate to see her become an old 
maid. Do you know of any nice 
unattached millionaires who could 
fill the bill? Thank you.

HER STUDENTS
Dear Students: A  young g o o d -  

looking blonde who teaches geom- 
etery should know all the angles. 
Don’t be obtuse!

Confidential to /‘Honey” : I f  the 
something OLD is the bridegroom, 
the something BLUE will be the 
bride. Think it over, Honey—Money 
isn’t everything.

For a persona] reply write to 
ABBY in care of this paper. Em 
close a self - addressed, stamped 
envelope.

I f  you want a collection of Ab- 
by’s best letters and answers in 
one book, ask your bookdealer to 
get “ DEAR AB B Y”  for you.

Mrs. Bishop Is 
HDC President

DEAR AB B Y: My older 
likes to get the credit for being 
the best one in the family. We are 
in our forties and fifties but she 
still bosses us and dictates. An 
aunt celebrated her 75th_birtr.day 
so our older sister said she'd bake 
the cake and we'd give her a par
ty. All six of us went over there 
and our older sister brought the 
cake. She said she baked it and 
it took 4 eggs. 3 cups flour, 3 cups 
sugar, 1 cup buttermilk, etc. When 
my aunt cut it, she hit the card
board that is underneath a 11 
bakery cakes. Nobody said any
thing. Should I  tell my sister she 
didn't fool anybody?

NOT FOOLED 
'D ear Not: Your sister knows. 

Why pour salt (one teaspoon) on 
the wound?

DEAR ABBY: We have a very 
nice geometry teacher for whom

llwu T
OPEN 12:45 

NOW SHOWING 
THRU TUESDAY 

FEATURES A T : 12:45-2:65-5:25 
7:45—15:06

(Special to The News) 
LEFORS — Mrs. O. O. Bishop 

was elected president of the Lefors 
Home Demonstration at a meet
ing held in her home on Thursday. • 

Other officers elected to take of
fice January 1. along with Mrs. 
Bishop were Mmes. A. T. Cobb, 
vice president; Jeff Davis, secre
tary; B. J. Diehl, treasurer; 
Charles Roberts, reporter; W. H. 
Bradfield, assistant reporter; and 
J. D. Smithee, council delegate. 

Mmes. Sam Coberly and J e f f  
sister Davis were new members welcom

ed into the club.
Mrs. L. D. 'Rider presided over 

the business meeting, leading the 
club prayer. “ Usable material I ’ve 
found in making dried arrange-1 
mehts.”  was the answer to roll 
call including such answers as 
hollyhock, caster beans, Spanish 
moss, etc.

It was decided to hold “ Achieve-■ 
ment Day,”  in the civic center, 
Oct. 23, in the form of fair, in
viting other clubs of the county.

A  dried arrangement was dem
onstrated by Mrs. A. T. Cobb, us
ing modeling d a y  as a base.

Refreshments of banana - nut 
cake, cookies, and coffee were 
served to the following: M m e s ,  
Sam Coberly, Ted Kindel, J. D. 
Smithee, H. L. Braly, F. D. Roan, 
W. E. Melton, . W. H. Bradfield, 
B. J. Diehl, Wanda Schiebellia, 
Toby Williams, L. D. Rider, A. M. 
Dickerson, Charles Roberts, A. T. 
Cobb, and Jeff Davis, and the 
hostess.

Harrah Circles In 
Middle East Study

Circle 1 of the WSC8 of Harrah 
Methodist Church met Thursday 
evening. The study on the Middle 
East was Introduced by Mrs. P. 
D. Gross, study leader.

A fter the devotional by M r s .  
Gross, Mrs. O. M. Butler gave an 
area report on Lebanon; Mrs. H. 
V. P igg on Turkey; and M r s .  
Gross on Saudis Arabia. Posters 
on Saudia Arabia were shown to 
the group.

Rev. O. M. Butler made inter
esting comments on the present 
crisis in the Middle East.

Mrs. Butler gave the benediction 
before adjournment. The next 
study lesson will be Oct. 5 at 
7:30 p.m.

Others present were: Mmes. D 
3. Buckner, C. W. Kennemer, J. 
D. Sackctt and Lele Pearl Reed.

Circle 2 met Thursday morning 
Fellowship Hall for the first aes 
sion on the study of the "M  1 d d 1 e 
East Pilgrim age."

Opening prayer and scripture 
reading by Mrs. P . D. Gross, study 
leader, was the Devotional part o f 
the program.

After an introductory talk by 
the study letuler, area reports 
were as follows: Lebanon, by Mrs. 
O. M. Butler; Turkey, by Mrs. G. 
O. Hall and Saudia Arabia by Mrs. 
Gross. Posters concerning Saudia 
Arabia were shown.

After assignments were m a d e  
for next session on October 9. Rev. 
O. M. Butler gave the benediction.

Members present other than 
those already mentioned w e r e :  
Mmes. A. L. Patrick, Dallas Hudg- 
es, Joe Singleton, J o s e p h i n e  
Wright, Ton Price, Dale G r o s s ,  
Bob Chase and visitor, Rev. O. M. 
Butler.

icome D o am pa It ’ s a parent's duty to decide 
what is right for a child and then 
see that he does it.

It is not a parent's duty to per
suade the child that he “ wants" to 
do what the parent says he must, 
or doesn’t "want”  to do what the 
parent says he can’t do.

_  , . . When parents once again accept
Borger is the former hometown that fact they WOD.t be in

a two year’s absence. ot Mr. and Mrs. W. C.-Martin. 504 guch a constant turmoil, and fcrlng

f
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CLARK DORIS 
GABLE DAY
In >96<i  Very Forward Look In Come 

-In  A Class By Itself

IN THE PERIBERG-SEATON PRODUCTION Of

TEACHER S PET
TEN YEARS FROM TODAY YOU’LL 

STILL BE TALKING ABOUT IT!

sr* H

jk •- i ---*

-hoduUdbytmilUl PfftlBEM 
Otreclcd by GiOtCE SUIOS

Always A Good Show At Your P im ps Theatres

Central WMS Has 
Program, Luncheon

At a recent meeting of the WMU 
executive board of the Central 
Baptiet Church, plans were made 
to attend a workshop to be con
ducted In the First Baptist Church 
in Amarillo on O ct 9 from 9:30 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

For the Royal Service program, 
"O  For A Thousand Tongues To 
Sing,”  Mrs. A. D. Alexander pre
sented a choral presentation with 
Mrs. Bob Callahan, James Beard 
and Charles Broxson presenting 
the readings.

Those participating on the pro
gram were Mmes. Clyde Rlgeby, 
Kenneth Gray, M. O. Burns. 
Charles Terrell, W. L. Brown and 
A. H. Barrick.

Mrs. Liles closed the meeting 
with a list of prayer reguests

A luncheon was held following 
the program In the Fellowship Hall 
with 50 members attending.

Texture makes news in jewelry 
ss well ss fsbrics as new suits 
snd sweaters show rich, nubby 
surfaces that are reflected in the

Miss Sylvia Davis

Miss Davis Plans 
To Be Army Nurse

Miss Sylvia Davis, 20, senior stu
dent nurse at Methodist Hospital, 
Lubbock, has enlisted In the US 
Army under the Arm y’s etudent 
nurse program. Miss Davis was 
graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1955 and >as  awarded 
the Medical Auxiliary’s n u r s e  
scholarship that year.

Miss Davis, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Davis, 418 Hill, will 
continue training at Methodist for 
another year, although she parsed 
the necessary examinations for en
tering the army last week. T h e  
Army wiahea her to continue the 
training'and then be s\rom in for
mally In January, 1960.

After she is formally Inducted, 
she will have the rank of second 
lieutenant and will be assigned to 
an Army hospital for two years.

j Florentine and antique treatment 
of tailored gold jewelry, the Fash- 

; ion Coordination Institute reports.
Rich, burnished necklaces a n d  

! bracelets give the look o f "touch”
! to new costumes, emphasizing behalf of the class.

Mrs. McKinney 
Has Class Fete

Mrs. Ralph McKinney was host- 
es to the Euzellan Class of the 
First Baptist Church for a party 
recently honoring new members 
end members who were promot
ed from the class, 
dent, Introduced class members 
and guests. Mrs. Homer Schere, 
class teacher, gave the invocation.

A  buffet luncheon was served to 
25 members and guests.

Following luncheon, a devotional 
entitled, "The Autumn Bush”  was 
given by Mrs. Rufe Jordan. Mrs. 
Crow closed the meeting with a 
speech of appreciation and pre
sentation of a gift to Mrs. Scherer. 
A gift of apprectiation was pre
sented to Mrs. Crow by the social 
chairman, Mrs. Jack Howrad, on

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Pampa 
Dally News extends a  welcome to 
the fallowing families, who have 
recently moved to this city to 
make their heme.

Mr. and Mrs. John Warner. 1312 
N. Russell, are returning to Pam 
pa attar 
Their hometown la Pittsburg, Pa., 
but they have been living in Col
orado 8prtngs Just prior to their 
tranafer here by Cabot Ordinance. 
Holy Souls’ Catholic church la their 
church preference.

Mildred and Henry Redman are 
now residing at 507 E. Browning 
after moving here from Corpus 
Christi. Mr. Redman is the district 
manager for Houston OtI Field 
Material Co. They are both Tex
ans; Mrs. Redman’s hometown Is 
Alvin and Mr. Redman’s la Willis. 
They have a eon, Douglas, IT, who 
is a senior in Pampa High School, 
where he la a member of the choir. 
They enjoy church work and are 
members of the First Baptist 
Church.

Lavern and Rqth Davis, who 
are residing in the Cole Addition 
out on the Clarendon Highway are 
new residents in town from Sher
man, Tex., where they resided for 
three years, but Wichita Fails la 
their former hometown. Mr. Davie 
is employed by the Oil Well Sup
ply Co. They have two children, 
Jerry, 11, and Rose Marie, I ,  who 
are students at Sam Houston ele
mentary school. Mr. Davis ts a 
photography “ bug” , which Intarest 
is shared by the children. Mrs. 
Davis Ukts to read and eews all 
her daughters and own dresses. 
Their church preference Is t h e  
First Methodist.

Borger. On# of her favorite hob
bies, since her husband's job takes 
him away from home so much, is 
reading, which, she aaya, she does 
constantly.

RUTH MILLETL

N. Christy and their children Guy, 
4, Becky, 2, and 8herri, 1. Mr. 
Martin la an operator with Halli
burton OU Well Cementing Co. 
Granite, Okie, la their hometown. 
Bowling Le one of the hobbies en
joyed by the Martina.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Meadows 
have recently moved here from 
Lubbock and are making their 
home at 609 N. Wells with their 
two children, Steve, 7, who Is e 
second grade student at Horace 
Mann and Johns, 2. Mr. Meadows, 
who ia employed by the Huber 
Corp , likes to hunt and fish; Mrs. 
Meadows enjoys sewing and read
ing. They express a preference for 
the Baptist Church.

Dennis and Ann LeBlance are 
former residents, who have also 
returned to Pampa from Shamrock 
and are living at 422 N. Wynne. 
They have two children, DeLyim, 
2, and Jay, six months and are 
members of the Baptist Church. 
They list among their favorite hob
bles a variety of Interests, foot
ball, hunting, recordings and pho
tography.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Baxter, 713 
N. Sumner are former residents, 
who have been transferred back to 
Pampa by the United Mud Serv
ice from Spearman. They express 
a preference tor the Pentecostal 
Holiness Church. Mrs. Baxter’s fa 
ther was formerly pastor of that 
church here and ia now serving in

Laramie Wyo., is the former res
idence of Bradford and Minnie 
8pencer, who are now living at 935 I 
E. Brunow. Mr. Spencer Is a paint
ing contractor and was attracted 
to this part of the country by a 
relative. They have one eon, Tom, 
who lives in White Deer and are 
members of the Assembly of God. 
They list among their favorite hob
bies gardening, hiking, fishing and 
hunting.

ing up children won’t be euch a 
frustrating business.

A widowed mother wirtee: ” 1 
would like your advice on how to 
make my daughter, 14 realise ehe 
is too young to date a boy of 19.”  I

My answer to that is that the1 
mother doesn’t have to make her 
daughter “ understand.”  It very 
well may be impossible to make 
her understand.

What the mother has to do Is 
much more simple snd down to 
earth. She just has to say “ No, 
you can’t date him because he la 
too old for you,”  and make it stick.

I f  the mother Is convinced she 
Is right, shs doesn't have to argue, 
or persuade, or explain, or try to 
make her daughter like her deci
sion. Because If she le sure she is 
right she can be firm In her judg
ment. And if she is firm and re
fuses to argue, the girl will accept 
her “ No”  gnawer, whether she 
likes it and understands It or not.

It  isn't s parent's duty to make 
a child see things from an adult 
point of view, yet a surprising num
ber of today's parents fepi that It 
is. And all too many of them end 
up by accepting the child’* view
point Instead of persuading h 1 m 
that theirs is right.

It's  a wise parent who realizes 
that he doesn't dlways have to ex
plain why when he says “ No,”  
and that it Isn't necessary to make 
a child understand an adult deci
sion. All that is required ia to make 
it stick.

Hobart Street W M i 
Has RS Program

Women's Missionary Society of 
the Hobart Street Baptist Church 
met in the cljjjirch for a Royal 
Service Program.with Mrs. Arnold 
Hale presiding. "Mrs. C. H. Rich
ardson led the opening prayer.

The Willie Mae Kennedy Circle, 
In charge of the program, present
ed the topic, ” 0, For A  Thousand 
Tongues To Sing” .

Mrs. J. L. SclTaub read t h e  
prayer calendar and offered clos
ing prayer,----- ---- ,---- :________ ____

Twenty members were present.

WONDER FAX

' tg

Read The News Classified Ada

THI LARGEST DIAMOND ever
found wo* In Sovrti Africa in 1905. 
This iporklor weighed 4,106 carat* 
In Hr* rough. Imogln* a J-paund
diamond ring!

YOUR DRUOOIST 

SHOULD RE CHOSEN 

AS CAREFULLY 

AS YOUR DOCTOR

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. KINGSMILL

PHONE MO 5 S747

Federated Clubs 
In District Meet

Texas Federation of Women’s 
Clubs will convene In the Lubbock 
Hotel, Lubbock, on Oct. «  for Its 
annual board meeting end work
shop conferences for tha Seventh 
District.

“ Keys To New Evaluation" will 
be the opening them* with reg- 
latratlon to begin at 2:30 in the 
hotel mezzanine. Executive com
mittee will meet from 3 to 1:30 
a.m.; opening assembly at 3:30 
a.m. X

Federated delegates, who wish 
to attend the one-day meatlng on 
Thursday, are asked to mall a 32 
check tor luncheon by Oct. 9 to 
Mrs. J. Wade Dennison, Treasurer, 
2617-25th St., Lubbock snd are to 
bring the September issue of tb* 
1958 “ Clubwoman”  with her.

Maurice and Do vie McCoy with 
a daughter Rita, 9. and a son. 
Mike, 8, are now making 2517 
Mary Ellen their home after mov-1 
ing her* from Amarillo. Rita and 
Mike are students at Stephen F. 
Austin School. Mr. McCoy Is the 
manager of the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Co. They list the First 
Baptist as their church preference 
and among their hobbies are fish
ing, hunting, boating, gardening 
and playing Bridge.

Mrs. Hillon Presents 
Royal Service Topic

Women's Missionary Society of 
Barrett BAptlst MMission m *  t 
Wednesday morning for a Royal 
Service program with Mrs. Lee 
Hillon In charge.

Mrs. Mika Porter, president, con
ducted a brief business meeting.

Mrs. Bob Powell opened th e  
meeting with prayer. Closing | 
prayer was offered by Mrs. Fay : 
Golden. Eleven members' w e r e  
present.

Th* group will meet next on 
Oct. 15 at 9:90 a.m. in th$ church.

D u n la p 's

We are proud of the deco

rations, and that we we.ie 

selected to do the painting.

Perry Nichols
712 Doucette

PAINTIN
c o n t r a c t o r ’

MO 4-2042

Rebekahs Hosts To 
Panhandle Circle

(Special to The News)
BKELLYTOWN — Skellytown 

Rebekah Lodge were hostess for 
the monthly meeting of the Pan
handle Rebekah Circle, which Is 
composed of Borger, Pampa, Du
mas, Perryton, Panhandle, and 
three Amarillo lodges, Queen of 
the Blains, San Jalnto and Am
arillo 222.
. Mrs. Fred Wall, Skellytown vice 
grad, presided at th* local meet
ing; Mrs. Reba Guest, Amarillo 
lodge, conducted the circle busi
ness meeting.

The program was presented by 
pupila from Helen Maderia Dance 
Studio. Appearing were Mryna 
Shubring, Trudy Hegwer, ZoZell 
Hudson, Kenny Warden, T e r r y  
Maderia and Dorothy Warden. 
Mrs. Maderia concluded the pror 
gram with the “ Charleston”  dsmee 
in a twenties costume, accom
panied by Miss Addle Fern Lick 
at the piano.

Members of the host lodge pre
sent were Mmea. R. C. Heaton, C. 
E. Hanna. John Wyatt, Fred Wall, 
C. M. Estes, Fred Oenett, R o y  
Sullivan, A1 Elwesa, Ross Neugin. 
R. E. McAllister, A. W. Shubring. 
J. H. Wedge, W. H. McBee and 
Mias Lick.

Here are the big OCTOBER DAY SECIALS AT SMITH'S QUAL
ITY SHOES— Come early Monday mornihg October 6th. and 
take advantage of these big money saving values—

’ One group of ladies dress shoes in 
high and mid heels— these ore oil bet
ter brand of shoes with values to 
$18.95— discontinued styles— Dollar 
Doy price . . .

One big group of lodies dress shoes in G r o u p  I 
high or mid heels— big selection of MM Q f t
styles— in broken lots and sizes—  |D M M
divided into two price groups for fast 
selling . . .

Pr.

Girls sport shoes in good selection of styles but broken *] 
sizes— come early for better selection , , ,

99
Pr.

Now Showing thru Tuesday 
Open Saturday A Sunday 12:45 

Open Week Day* 8:45
1 fs1

D I A L  MO -4 - 4  O I I ^ J
GRAND Opening Day

Millinery Specials

PLUS LATE NEWS

i D I A L  MO 4* 578 1

Opea 3:99 Tw# shows Nightly

Showing Tonight A Mon.

ouvu
UDO fcHAVUAND

Km m o  swi/w

Special group of sparkling segulns, satins, 

velvets and velours in new Fall colors.
*4 ' ’ •• _ *7

Ladies' Shop 
Third Floor

Values to $5.98

Close out group of girls dress flatst- 
widths AAA to B . . .

Group of Jumping Jock ond Poll Par
rot dress shoes for children— D isiln - 
tinued styles in boys or girls styles . .

Pr.

Group o? discontinued styles In men's and boys dress^ . 
shoes— a real buy if fou can find your "size . , ,

Pr.

Pr.

Girls white bobby sox— waffle weave 
top— regular $1.00 quality— out theyJ 
flo at . . .

|C We Give And Redsem 
Pr Pampa Progress Stamps

Remember it's SMITH'S' QUALITY SHOES for outstanding DOLLAR DAY  
VALUES. Store open ot nine o'clock.

Smith A Ĉuaiil, oeA
'  QUALITY SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

*07 N. Curl.r M0 5-5321

'  T



Important Basis For Empire Hairdo Is 
Permanent That Lends Body To Hair

Girl Scout Council Banquet for Bullard, Marjie Word, Mickle
all regiatered adult acouta will be 
given on Thuraday at T p.m. in the 
Palm  Room of the City Hall. - 

Gay Sheppard, council advisor, 
from the regional office in Dallaa 
will be the gueat speaker. Other 
proposed business on the agenda ia 
discussion and approval of the IBM 
69 budget; election of officers; and 
discussion for approval of the 
council coverage plan.
„  Hostesses for the banquet are 

senior scouts. Misses Ann Duncan 
and Shirley Keach of Troop 47, 
Skellytown; Misses Linda Sue Ab
bott, Chris Grayson, Katherine

"OLD? I HAVEN’T 
FELT SO GOOD 

IN Y EA R S !” *
You don’t have to be youag, to 

/tel young. Science prove* today 
1 that many older folk* could feel 

vital, alive—IF—

•If fatigue and nerve* do not ha\% 
a (unctrtmal, organic or other 

‘ eg use, but art due to vitamin and' 
iron deficiency—Bexel cost* to 
little and can mean to much tt. 
your health.

B IX Il M— super •charge! For 
older people, and for all active 
B*en and women. Contains eleven 
vitamins plus iron, yeast and nine 
trace minerals in high or thera
peutic potencies for rich, red 
blood. Only 9t a day.

BCXEl M l- th e  same as BEXEL 
M, in economical maintenance 
dosage. Less than 4i  a day.

Mstrr m steer res an 
■est rust n nmn reuser wits 

sun niMMet sso atutaiL 
tsuMTtu. is naan im .

T k ttfi a Mtmitr aj On 
*  Metal Family aj Viiamiat Jm Earn} 

Utmier aj Tam family

Bexel
id I I I IS Mi hi " I

CRETNEY'S
110 N. CFYLER

Baird, Beverly White and Carolyn 
Jalinek of Troop IT, Pampa. Gen
eral chairman for banquet prepar
ations ia Mrs. W. K. McDonald.

The council officers’ slate pre
sented by the Membership-Nomin
ating committee ?6r election in
cludes Mrs. Bob Andls for presi
dent; Mrs. Forgus Blackmore for 
secretary; William H. Kelley, em
ployed personnel; Mrs. Jack P. 
Foster, organization chairman; 
Mrs. K. R. Dodd, training chair
man; on the nominating commit
tee slated are Mines. Calvin Dun
can, Julian M. Key, E. A. Myatt.

Tickets to the banquet, which 
are $1.25. may be picked up from 
the following neighborhood chair
man nearest you, Mrs. Wayne 
Broyles', Lamar-Horace Mann-Hop- 
kins; Mrs. L. B. Paden, Woodrow 
Wilson-Baker; Mrs. Bob Gordon, 
Highland.

According to Mrs. Jane Kadlngo, 
executive director and Mrs. John 
Holt Jr., president of the Top O’ 
Texas Gtrl Scout Council, the busi
ness agenda of the banquet ia of 
upmoat importance to all regtstar- 
ed adults scouts, who are interest
ed in the accomplishments and 
goals of the local council.

Dry or normal hair often caHa 
for a hair dressing to keep it 
from looking dry and frizzy. The 
best time to apply such a dress
ing is after your hair la dry and 
has been brushed and combed. Ap
ply only a little and be certain 
the ends benefit from the dressing.

Franklin Pierce was U.S. pres
ident when the Republican party 
was founded at a meeting in Rl- 
pon, Wls., Feb. 26. 1864;

Contrary to belief, dandruff ac
tually results from a too oily sc;alp 
rather than a dry one. The oil 
builds up in lsyers. When bacteria 
take residence in this oily home, 
inflammation may result. Thor
ough brushing and frequent sham
poos discourage such a scalp con
dition. *

An aid to facial and chin muscl
es doesn’t take much tima. About 
10 or 30 times, open your mouth 
wide, drop your Jaw. Then close 
your mouth Rapeat this several 
times during the week. You'll ap
preciate results of this exercise 
and others as you get older.

<

DOLLAR DAYS
Specials for Mon. & Tues.

69c size free Hair Brush

Pepsodent Tooth Paste ..
Regular 14.95 Ronaon

Ladies Electric Shaver. . . .  v j
95

Rentier 1.00 Lenel —

After Shave Lotion__
v . sir

$4.89 value. Red, Yellow, Green

Folding Stadium Seats 2 For 4W
$3.50 Value. DuBarry’s

Anti-Blackhead Treatment i ”
One Full Pound. $3.00 Value

Nutri Tonic Creme Shampoo r
Free 75c Life Hair Treatment 
With Regular $2.00 Nutri Tonic 
Permanent

* 4 9

St.* Regis Brand. One Full Year Guarantee

DoubU Bed Size

Electric Blankets
Reg. 27.95 | Q  Q C  R«»- 21.98 Q I T

I Single Control I w e ^ ^Dual Control

t  Hole. Wide line ruled.

Filler Paper

29c

Rexel Special Foramina _ .

Vitamins-
Minerals

2.98Reg. 5.95 ,

World Serle* Special. 79c . JM  ^ \ c

Gillette Razor with Blades. n r
200 Tablets. Reg. 79c

St. Joseph Aspirin
Regular $2.50 16 oi size ^
Lenel’g Super Soft ^  2 5

Hand & Body Lotion • • • e • e •
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A. H. Doucettes 
To Be Honored 
With Reception

Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Doucette 
will be honored this afternoon with 
a reception on the occasion of 
their Golden Wedding Anniversary 
with their four children, Mrs. Wal
ter E. Biery, Albert LeFors and 
Berton Doucette as hosts lor the 
occasion. The reception will be 
held between the hours of two and 
six o’ clock In their home. 211 N. 
Frost, where Mr. and Mrs. Dou
cette have lived for 40 years.

Yellow roses and gold-colored 
mums are planned for the room 
decorations.

In the receiving line will be the 
honorees, their daughter and three 
sons.

Assisting with the reception will 
be Mrs. James H. Eastland of 
Beaumont, Mrs. Doucette’s sister, 

jMrs. Ray Biery of Tulsa, grand
daughter of the Doucettes, Mrs. 
Albert P. Doucette, Mrs. Berton 
Doucette and Mrs. Emmett Le
Fors.

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS— Celebrating birthdays in October at the Thursday afternoon party given in Senior Center, 
Lovett Memorial Libraiy, were, left to right, standing, Mrs. Mary R. Ikard, 418 N. West, on Oct. 25; J. B. Mont
gomery, 429 N. Wells, Boxe 1598, on Oct. 1; H. F. Walker, 859 S. Sumner, on Oct. 7: S. M. King, 413 N. Wells, on 
Oct. 16; seated, I. to r., Mrs. Gertrude Orr 705 N. Gray, Oct. 6; Mrs. Ida Barton, 621 E. Francis, Oct. 29; Mrs.
W . J. Cornelison, 817  E. Scott, Oct. 26; and Mrs. F. M. Heaston, 1028 Mary Ellen on Oct. 20. Forty-eight guests 
attended the party, sponsored by the Altrusa Club with Mmes. Jack P. Foster, M ark Heath, Mary Martin, V. L. Hobbs 
ond Miss Jay Flanagan os hostesses. Gray Ladies assisting with the transportation were Mmes. Eunice Pierson, A. D. 
Hills, Vera Lord, and F. W . Shotwell. (News Photo)

Mrs. Moore Has 
Thursday Review

(Special to The News)

W HEELER — The Thursday 
Review Club opened the new club 
year with a barbecue dinner in the 
backyard of Mrs. Mary Moore's 
country home. The year book com
mittee, Mmes. Mary Barnes, Mary 
Weatherly and Clare Garriaon 
were Hostesses for the occasion.

Mrs. Barnes gave the welcome 
for the new year. Mrs. Bernice 
Hall offered invocation befora din
ner waa served.

Member* present were: Mmes. 
J. D. Beaty, David Britt, Cathe
rine Clemens, Roy Ford, Harrison 
Hall, Bob Henderson, R. J. Holt 
Jr., Harold Lee, Robert McNeill, 
Dottle Mack, Delbert McWhorter, 
Carroll Pettit, Coy Revious, Thur
man Rivea, and N. D. Ware Jr.

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

MATURE PARENT
By MRS. M URIEL LAWRENCE
Mrs. F. writes. “ My husband is 

an alcoholic. We live with h i s 
mother who calls his drunkenness 
his ‘stomach trouble.’ T h o u g h  
there’s an AA group In our city, 
he won't ask their help. So night 
after night I  have to ask my 8- 
year-old kid to help me get his 
drunken father to bed. . , .”
-  Why do you put up with your 
husband's drinking, Mrs. F.T

Duty? Need of his mother's finan
cial aupport?

Of a w ife ’s duty to an alcoholic 
husband psychiatrist Karl Wenn
inger haa written some words 
which merit wide publicity.

They are, “ Time after time in 
my professional experience a wife 
could have put a atop to the drink
ing or compelled her husband to 
get treatment had she been willing 
to take a firm step — and refuse 
to tolerate it.”

Unlike you, Mrs. F., AA  begs 
nobody to seek their help. They 
wait until Buffering has broken the

addict into humility that enables i 
him to confess his own need fort 
help. That 1s why they are succes- 
ful. They know that the alcoholic 
must thirst for his own salvation 
before he can find it. It  is when 
hs confesses his weakness that AA 
rushes supporting strength to him.

Sometimes a wife ahares her a l
coholic husband's real problem •— 
the egotistical refusal to acknowl
edge limitation. So intent may ahe 
be on being the other fellow's sal
vation that ahe cannot relinquish 
pride in her noble mission to aay, 
“ This is too much for me. I  don't 
possess the understanding or ex
perience to work it out.”

I  think that Mrs. F . is close to 
this brave admission of her own 
limitations. And may be ready to 
write to the organization that gives 
the same kind of support to alco
holics’ families that AA giVes to 
the addicts themselves. It's A l- 
Anon Family Group Headquarters, 
P.O. Box 182, Madison Square Sta
tion. New York 10, N. Y . It will 
put her in touch with its group 
nearest her.

Mrs. Burnett Is 
Class Hostess

CANADIAN — Installation of of- 
ficerp of the Faithful Workers 
Class of the First Baptist Church 
was held in the home of Mrs. Gra
dy Burnett recently.

Conducting the installation was 
Mrs. Nay Benich. Officers installed 
were Mmea.kGrady Burnett, pres
ident, Joe Vernon, vice-president; 
Buddy Hobdy, secretary-treasurer; 
and group captaina Mmes. Frank 
Guthrie, Thomas Chitwood, Paul 
Read, and Jack King. ’ C l a s s  
teacher is Mrs. L. B. Owens.

Others attending the coffee In
stallation were Mmes. Clyde 
Blair, Nan Hitchcock, Clifford 
Sells and Sarah Reeves.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Mrs. C. E. Sowder 
Feted At Party

(Special to The News)

CANADIAN — A breakfast hon
oring Mrs. C. E. Sowder of Har
lingen was givan .n the Six - O 
Grill Rumpus Room by Mias Vsra 
Tepe, Miss Lota Studer, Mrs. F . D. 
Teas and Mrs. George Carver.

Attending were Mrs. Sowder and 
Mmes. Tom Hext, R. M. Hobdy, 
Ben Beard, W. L. Helton, George 
Tubb, Troy Newton, H jH .  Marks, 
Willis Ayers, Georjfe Mathers, 
Dale Nix, E. H. Snyner, Grace 
Spiller, Helen Tepe, Charles Teas, 
Wiley Wright, Jess YJbkley, Rush 
Snyder, J. B. Lindley'and E. 8 F. 
Brainard.

Watches-Clocks
Repaired

•  48 Years’ Expedience
•  All Work Guar*fnte«-<1
•  Get Better Work For Lean
•  We Call for ft Delivery

ROY HARPER
6M N. Russell f MO • MW

Operation A
5 0 0  f

f

Her husband may profit by her 
example of humility. Her ability to 
say “ I ’ve reached the end of my 
rope”  may encourage him to think, 
“ 1 have reached the end ot mine 
— and need help too.”

DOLLAR DAY
THE MOST INCREDIBLE VALUES EVER OFFERED FOR AN OCTOBER DOLLAR DAY 
. . .  USUALLY VALUES LIKE THESE A R N T  OFFERED UNTIL JANUARY ! !  COME IN  
AND SNAP THEMV UP TODAY, AND ENJOY WEARING YOUR FALL WARDROBE 
ALL SEASON

IMPORTED 100%

CASHMERE COATS
ALL LENGTHS

REG. ,
SOLD J 

FOR 
$ 100.00

NOW
Sizes 6 'to 18 AU Colon

100% IMPORTED

LEATHER COATS
WERE $89.98 
FULL LENGTHS 

NOW—

%49
LEATHER TOPPERS

$<WERE TO 
$39.98 NOW—

Sizes 6 to 1$ All Colon

REG. $100.00

BORGANA COATS 
CLOUD 9 COATS 
GLENARA COATS

WERE {
TO $100.00 '

NOW

LOOK JUST LIKE 
LEATHER

FAKE LEATHER 
PLASTIC COATS

Wer» To W9.9* $ 1  7 ”
NOW—  J y  §

Sizes 6 to 18 AU Colon 
TOPPERS 
W e r*  14.98

FORSTMANN COATS 
EININGER COATS 

WORUMBA COATS

WERE t  
$89.98 to y 
$119.00 

NOW

QUILTED LINING

CAR COATS 

STADIUM COATS

WERE (
TO $14.98 f

NOW

BRAND NEW

WERE TO 
$69.98

WERE TO 
$59.98

FALL SUITS

%Ji A 9 8

PURE SILK

SHIRTWAIST DRESSES
WERE
$19.98
NOW

100% Wool Chennille

K N IT  SUITS
WERE <
$29.98 ^
NOW

100% IMPORTED

CASHMERE
TOPPERS

WERE | 
$89.95

CHARGE IT 

OR LAY-AWAY

SPORTSWEAR SPECIALS

Cashmere Sweaters
Limited quantities. Pull on and Cardigan Styles.

Limited Qugnt'res, Pull-On ond Cardigan Styles ?
Reg. 25.95 to 29.95 „ « ’

$<fl A 9 9

Imported Lamb's Wool and Fur Fibre

SWEATERS
1 'Tl' Vsr- * ■;#•**

Limited Quantities. Pull on ond Cardigan Style*. $  
Reg. 12.95 to 16.95

99

T-SHIRTS v
Cfose-Out —  Selected Groups, Overblouse, Blouse-On ond
Tuck-In styles

' Values to 4.95

$ * 9 9
• >

CORDUROY PANTS
Fine Pinwhale woshoble Corduroy pants in new fall shades 
Black, Red, Turquoise and Green. Sizes 8 to 18.

$ 0 9 9

" SKIRTS ~
Solid Color Flannel, Block Brcodcloth, Block and White 
Check— All wool fabrics. Finely Tailored— Sizes 8 to 16

* 7 95 to 9 95

SWEATERS
100% Orlons Sweaters, suitable to match or blend with
fall skirtg.  — —- —— - ■ <— - —■-■» > ---
Black, White, Green, Heather Grey, Orange, Blue, Mint 
Green, Pink and Maize.

Pull-On 95

Cardigan

"lilly d a c h t"

HOSE
NEW FALL SHADES ’

3 Pair $3
Reg. 1.65 _ _ _
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HIGHLAND GENERAL.
HOSPITAL. NOTES

Admission*

James Holmes, 424 Harlem 
John Duncan, Lefors 
George Duncan, Lefors 
Rainell# Ruasell, 421 N. Purvi-

r.'ice
Eddie Hodges, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Gay Bennett, 1120 Prairie 

Drive
J. B. Jenkins, Pampa 
Mrs. Martina Chennault, 535 S. 

Barnes
D. L, Chennault, 535 S. Barnes
L. H. Kirkendall, 528 Powell 
Mrs. Juanita Miller, Dumas 
Curtis Weaver, Dallas
Miss Mary Black, 400 S. Stark

weather
Mrs. Greta Robbins, 413 N. Zim

mer
Mrs. Nets Neighbours, 1130 E. 

Francis "
Baby Jamie Winbome, 434 Hill 
Raymond Cagle, Borger 
Mrs. Nancy Crossman, 2428 

Charles
M. C. Mauck, Sayre, Okla.
Mrs. Laura Mangham, Pampa
Mrs. Maggie Kuykendall, White 

Deer
H. <3. Furgason, 903 W. Tuke

David Dee Grimes, 1347 N. Cof
fee

Mrs. Irene Jones, Borger 
— Mrs. Louella Barnett, Borger 

Steven Karber, 1108 W. Wilks 
Jimmy Lee Hannon, Lefors 
Robert Jefcoat, 405 Doucette 
Mrs. Betty Rice, Pampa 

Dismissals
J. M. Turn bo, 1004 S. Banks 
Mrs. Fern Parker, 414 N. Cuy- 

ler
W. R. Martin, Skellytown 
Marcella, Patterson, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Ruth Garrett, 1000 S 

Dwight
Mrs. Edna Tankersley, 2222 Wil 

liston
Mrs. Cynthia Russell, 1183 Ter

race
Dale Hogan,-732 Bradley Dr. 
Alan Hogan, 732 Bradley Dr.
T. C. Tosh, Stinnett 
Jack Evans, Borger 
Mrs Beatrice Reimer, Stinnett 
Joe Williams, 532 Crawford 

*  Donnie Kidd, 1117 Neel Rd.
Rainelle Russell,--421 N. Purvi 

ance
CONGRATULATIONS

To Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Ben 
nett, 1120 Prairie Drive, on the 
birth of a daughter born at 12:27

S l e n d e r e t t e
THE HOME U N IT

Designed to Give You The

PROPER EXERCISE

Duol Massage Pads
Unison and Alternating Action
Attachable Stretch Bar

FOR FREE HOME TRIAL
M O 4-3736PH O NE  REBA  

W ILLIA M S  A T

This Wonderful Home Reducing Unit 
Can be Purchased on Terms-

.a d u -i^ e -c J -lo v e iii

pm ., weighing 5 lbs. 13 os. 
W ARRANTY DEEDS

M. F. Waggoner et ux to D. D. 
Payne et ux; Lot •, block S3, 
Fraser Addition.

Curtis H. Pond Sr. to E. J. Wtn- 
dom et ux; all of the south one- 
half of block 116, all of block 43, 
north of US 66, original town of 
McLean.

Cam D. Boyd et ux to Duane 0. 
Copeland et ux; All of the north 20 
feet of lot 4, south 50 feet of lot 5 
in block 17 of the E, Fraser Addi
tion No. 2.

William T. Fraser et ux to Isaac 
M. Huval, Nocth 30 feet of lot 
8, all of lot *, block 17, E. Fraser 
Addition No. 2.

C. A. Buz bee et ux to A. M. Par
ham et ux; A ll of lot 23, 24 in block

Frank Silcott et ux to L. D. De
von et ux; All of the north 25 feet 
of lot 12, southerly 25 feet of lot 
13, all In block 1 of the Silcott 
Subdivision in Plot 155 of t h e  
Suburbs of Pampa.

Paul Allen Pletcher et ux to 
Curtis E. Prescott et ux; A ll of 
the west seven feet of lot 44. all 
of the east 11 feet of lot 45 of 
block 25, Wilcox Addition.

William H. Fuller et ux to Ann 
L, Pttcock; Part of lot 10 in block 
1, East End Addition.

J. B. Woodington to Jay Martin 
Henricks et ux; All of lot 9 and 
all the north 22 feet of lot 3 in 
block 5, Red Deer Addition.

George W. Thompson to Jewell 
A. Mills; AH of lot 10 in block 8, 
Fraser Addition.

George W. Thompson to' T. E. 
Anderson et ux; All of lot 10 in 
block 8, Fraser Addition.

Lovie F. Fry, a feme sole, to 
Howard W. Fry, a single man; AU 
of lot 12 In block 5 of the Lavender 
Addition.

Lovie F. Fry, a feme sole, to 
Howard W. Fry, a single man; All 
of lot 12 in block 5 of the Lavender 
Addition.

David Lee Kelley et ux to A l
fred E. Parks et ux; All of lots 
25, 26, and the northerly S.I^feet 
of lot 27, all in block 3 « f  the 
Keister Addition.

C. R. Griffith et ux to Harry 
W. Harlan Sr. et ux; All of lots 
6, 7, 8, 9, 10 In block 110, Original 
Town of McLean.

G. H. Murrah et ux to R. E. 
Kirkpatrick et ux; Lots 22 and 23 
in block 3 o f the Haggard Addition.

Nannie L. Key Ezzell to Wallace 
Grimsley; North one-half of lots 
16, IT. 18, 19, 20, block 74, town 
of McLean.

John F. Campbell et ux to W. L. 
Campbell; One acre of land out of 
the west half of section 86 In block 
3 of the I  ft GN Ry. Co. Survey.

George W. Thompson, a single 
man, to T. E. Anderson et ux. all 
of lot 10 In block 3 of the Fraser 
Addition.

G. G. Frashler et al. to O. N. 
Fraahier: all the southwest quar
ter of section 177 In block 8, I  ft 
IftGN Ry. Co. Survey.

J. B. Woodington to Martin N. 
Nelms eLux; A ll of lot 4 In block 
3 of the Benedict Addition.

Charles Wayne Fannon, a single 
man, to Muriel Ethel Fannon, a 
single woman, all of lot 1 in block 
1 of the Prairie Village Addition.
William L. Davis et ux to R. J. 

Tinney; North 34 feet of lot 5, 
south 30 feet of lot 6, block 7, Jar- 
vis-Sone Addition.

Boys*

SLICKERS
Sixes 3 to 6x

Reg. $ ^ J 9 8
$5.98

Girls'

DRESSES ti/jrd OFF

Boys’

Play Jackets
With Outink Lining

Reg. * 0 5 0
$3.98

Infant’s

Outing Gowns
$2.98 * ^  98
Reg.

Infants' Shoes

Reg. $2.50 *1.50

sizes s-8 $n n r
Reg. $4.95

Infant's

BOOTIES

98c

pr.

pr.

Girls’ Regular $2.98

BLOUSES

V
)

vO OO

*  GIRLS' SWEATERS
Reg. 1 3  Q O  Reg.
$4.98 $2.98 *1.98
Regular $8.25, Size* 00-0-8

SLEEPERS * 1 *
GIRLS' ROBES

• Sizes 6-10 12

Reg. % A  Q Q  Reg. 
$9.98 h s O  $4.95 *2.98

GIRLS' PAJAMAS - ■ >

Broadcloth Reg. $J Q Q  8*3. 
& Outing $2.98 “ l e ^ O  $3.98 * 2 .5 0
Regular $4.95, Sizes 8-6X

GIRLS' SKIRTS___ $ 2 98

NYLON SOX t

Reg. 70c 35C  Reg. 50c 25c
SLEEVELESS UNDERSHIRTS

Sizes 6 months and 1 year 
Regular 65c 35c

pr.

Girls’ Regular $1.98

P U R S E S

FORD S Y O U TH  STORE
106 S. Cuyler ____ MO 4-4021

Exile Of Pro Nasserite Aref 
Regarded As No Surprise

United Press International Cor
respondent Herbert G. Spencer 
was In Baghdad following the 
July coup that overthrew King 
Faisal’s Regime. In the following 
dispatch, he analyse# the reasons 
behind the latent shake-up In the 
Baghdad revolutionary govern
ment.

By HERBERT G. SPENCER

BEIRUT, Lebanon (U P I)—The 
diplomatic exile of Abdel Salem 
Aref, the rabid pro-Naaserite who 
was premier Abdel Kerim  Kaa- 
sem’s righthand man in master
minding the Iraqi revolt, came as 
no surprise to some observers of 
the Baghdad scene.

These observers had foreseen 
the strong possibility of his down
fall more than a month ago when 
he was relieved of his position as 
deputy armed forces commander.

F iery tongued and violently 
anti-American, Aref waa too ex
treme an Arab nationalist to fit 
the pattern of the Republican re
gim e’s determination to get the 
beat of all camps—East, West and 
Arab.

There waa also a strong possi
bility that Aref, now shorn of his 
posts as Deputy Premier, Deputy 
Armed Forces Minister and Min
ister of the Interior, had personal 
ambitions which clashed with 
those of Kassem and Guidance 
Minister Sadiq Shanshal.

Impressed by A re f’s ability to 
excite crowds with the Nasser- 
type oratory he perfected day by 
day while barnstorming the Iraqi 
countryside, many correspondents 
and even some diplomats began 
tagging him as the “ Nasser of 
Iraq .”

They supposed Aref would 
eventually unseat Kaasem much 
as Nasser had removed the more 
moderate Gen. Naguib in Egypt 
in 1952.

But diplomatic observers in 
Baghdad who seemed to have the 
surest knowledge of Iraqi army 
matters were confident that Eas
tern rather than Aref had the 
arm y’s real confidence.

And in Iraq he who has the

army has power.
It also became increasingly ap

parent by lata August that Kas
sem and Shanahal were at the 
point where It waa necessary to 
take steps to tone down Aref. His 
anti-Western tirades were pain
fully embarrassing . to the new 
government, which wanted to 
pleas# everybody.

By then. In private conversa
tions with the highest Iraqi o ffi
cials A ref got no stronger acco
lade than “ he’s a  good army 
officer.”

A re f’s heavy-handed manner of 
dealing with delicate International 
problems proved embarrassing.

For instance, while Kassem and 
Shanshat advocated closer ties 
with the United Arab Republic— 
and there is no doubt the revolu
tionaries wanted a close-knit alli

ance with Na 
ly  plumping
U.A.R.

Laredo Ranks As 
Tourist Gateway •

LAREDO, Tex. (U P I)—Laredo 
continues to rank far ahead as 
the favorite tourist gstewsy to 
Mexico, according to a American 
Automobile Assn, report.

During the first eight months of 
1958, 109,630 U S . tourists and

iser—Aref eras open 
for union with the

PICTURK FRAMING
g O H T H A lT S — P A IN T IN G S — A W A R D *  
C Z P T I F I C A T t S —  D IP LO M A S , t T O .

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDABLE HOME FURNISHINGS 

Foster MO ft-MU

NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS
M. E. Cooper, Pampa, Chevro

let.
Fred W. Martin. 800 Bradley Dr., 

Chevrolet.
F. A. Alvey, 2100 Christine. Mer

cury.
J. T. Webster, White D e s r, 

Chrysler.
Melvin R. Dawson, 1316 N. Stark

weather, Ford.
L. M. Harrah, 606 N. Frost, Ford 
Harvey J. Morris, Odessa, Cad

illac. 7
H. A. Bullock, McLean, Pontiac. 
W. D. Price, 521 N. Somerville. 

Imperial.
Mildred Lafferty, Pampa, P ly 

mouth.
E. Ray Miller, Pampa, Mercury. 
E. P, Hollingshead, Pampa,

Ford.
BUI and Laura Deaton. Pampa, 

Mercury.
James Hervey Morris n , Pam 

pa, Edael.
M ARRIAGE LICENSES 

Ralph Richard Gardner Jr. and 
Phyllis Ann Trolllnger.

Albert Eugene Branscum a n d  
Virginia Lois Taylor.
DIVORCES GRANTED 

Barbara Jean Hollan from Jer
ry Dean Hollan.

40,993 tourist automobiles passed 
to the Interior of Mexico through

Nogalea was second with 48,133 
tourists, followed by Hidalgo with 
27,735, El Paso with 27,241 and 
Brownsville with 15,769.

August waa the heaviest tourist 
month In Laredo's history, with 
23,215 tourists.

Ladies’

• Wedges 
&  ’5.00 Pr

ORPHANS SEE SERIES GAME
M ILW AUKEE (U P I)— Two or-

MONDAY ONLY

Ladies’
phans from 8t. Joseph’s Orphan
age had grandstand seats for the 
World Series opener Wednesday to 
prove once again that crime

1Non-Runc
M  n c  a

doesn’t pay — for the criminal.
The kids got the tickets when a 

judge gave Harold Torke the 
choice of paying a $50 fine or do
nating to the orphanage the tick-

3
l  1O S 6

prs. $3.00
Monday Only

scalp. OTHER VALUES
(Read The News Classified Ads.) Throughout the Sto

~  r
2 RACKS

Lodim'

Dress Shoes
Rhythm Step Vitality 

Velvet Step

Monday Only

Lodi**'
Flats &  Ivy 

League Oxfords

*3°°Ivy Leagues in black and 

White. Values to $7.95, Monday Only
p r .

Children's Shoes
Reg. *5.95

*«»ooBoys’ Oxfords 
Girls’ Suede Pumps 
Brown or Black 
Happy Hikers

pr.
Monday Only 

HOUSE on
City.Club 
Wssboro 
Shoes for 

Men; 
Vitality 

Velvet. SUp 
Rhythm. Step 

Shoes. For 
Women

121 N. Cuyler, Pampa —  MO 9-9442

E.'S
r oe ' -t v

Wilkerson To 
Represent ToT 
Kiwanis Club

The Kiwanla Club of Top O’ Tex
as will be represented at the 1958 
convention of the Texaa-Oklahoma 
District of Kiwanis International at 
Brownsville, October 12-14, C l u b  
President Charlie Cross announced 

; today. Host club for the convention 
j will be the Kiwanis Club .of 
Brownsville.'

Local delegate to the convention 
will be Charlie Wilkerson.

Mr. Harold M. Doolen, o f Bill
ings, Montana, a construction com
pany executive, and Trustee of 
Kiwanis International, will be fea
tured speaker at the three - day 
meeting at the E] Jardtn Hotel.

Delegates from 282 clubs, repre
senting mors than 15,000 business 
and professional leaders, will par
ticipate in the various sessions. 
Committee conferences, a discus
sion of plans for the coming year, 
and the election o f officers will 
highlight the convention program. 
Cross said.

Presiding officer will be Mr. 
Charles B. McFarland, Governor 
nr‘m # T g r B » -'OkMTmm< ,P ts trlL't ftf 
Kiwanis International. McFarland 
•fit a businessman in Oklahoma 
City.

Doolen, one of the principal 
speakers, and the official repre
sentative of Kiwanis International 
at the meeting, a resident of Bill
ings, Montana, has held many K i
wanis club, division and district 
posts. He is also a past chairman 

| of the Kiwanis International Com
mittee on Support of Churches in 
Their Spiritual Aims, and a mem
ber of the organization'! Under
privileged Child Committee. Dqol- 
an is a paat president of the Mon
tana Equipment Distributor* As
sociation. and a member of the 

; legislative committee on manufac
turing relations of the Association 
of Equipment Distributors.

He is also a past president of 
the Board of Trustees of Rocky 
Mountain College, and secretary of 
the Board of Trustees of Billings 

| Deaconess Hospital.

a n a  y o u ’ll g o e v  d r y  t i m e !
V

...For Closed-Door Smokeless Broiling

Yes, lady, only with a GAS range is it advisable to 
do your broiling with the broiler door cloeed —  because 

only a clean-burning live flame is capable of 
consuming cooking vapors! And cloeed-door broiling 

means no odors escaping into your kitchen...no exceas 
heat pouring out But this is just one of the many 

advantages of GAS cooking. You’ll also find gas the 
PAST fuel...the CLEAN fuel...the FLEXIBLE fuel 

. .*.the DEPENDABLE fuel! What’s mors, Gas Ranges 
*■ cost less to buy, leu to install, and leu to maintain. 
Investigate, and you’ll find that where food is finest, it’s 

cooked with GAS! Stop in and get the complete 
story, then visit your gas appliance dealer.

PUT A N  END TO POT-WATCHING. FOREVER

Tfc* Svranr-wiHta.Iroiii Ml a aaw fai rang, a .w rn  
caapl.l.ty w l M e k  *op-kvri».r (••king. A h yg .ft.n - 

I W m i M  rafvlaNi Hm  k t#  la aliainala oH 
Sang.r gf k»II .M .(l ,  tMrdtinf. w  horning.

CONTROL OVEN TEMPERATURES EXACTLY

, A m N Martins, l.H  ilagping go, Mr»n k«*g« •* «•*>• 
•y. nn ym r Making . . .  It m i y*« Irani watching 
•T wnrry whit. M fallawt thg ftradiant yaa'wa Ml #• 
lh . J M  far N nt nn4 L ag..Mara.

fidfoubgmmjejxfm Pioncsr Natural Has Company

✓
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Dallas; The Sooner - State Quartet S ls t  
of Oklahoma City, Okla.; Marvtn 
Dalton, Tulsa, Okla. (Song writer 
and director and publisher) 
many many others from

of Manltou, Okla., first vice-presi
dent; fC. C. Cooper of Shamrock, 
second vice - president; and Miss 
Ramona Hudgins of Pampa, sec
retary • treasurer. The singing 
session will begin promptly at 10. 
a.m., Sunday, October 12.

The convention will draw t h e  
finest and most outstanding talent 
that can be produced anywhere* 
Some of the oustandlng guests of 
the convention will be the follow
ing; The Stamps Quartet, Dallas; 
The Stamps - Baxter Quartet, Dal
las; The Peacemakers Quartet,

Memorial Building for the conven
tion.

The first session will begin Sat
urday Oct. 11, at 2:30 p.m., re- 

£  cessing at 4:30 p.m.; the second
§  session at T p.m., Saturday until
(  10 p.m.

On Sunday, October 12, the see- 
on o f slon will begin with a business 
el Sing- meeting at •  a.m. with officers 
on next and delegates participating. There 
n, host- will be an eleotion of officers for 
nber of a two year term. The present of- 
m a n y fleers a re : Elmo J. Hudgins of

throw any such thing and that she 
had the scar before he married
her.

CASE FOB AN EXPERT
* andl NEW YORK (U P I)— A  plastic 
many surgeon is expected to testify in 
peclal a divorce suit here whether Mrs. 
11 ses- Bernard Sim: i has a face that 
lisslon stopped a clock, 
is ex- The surgeon Is to be called to 
unday settle a difference of opinion be- 
e con- tween Mrs. Simon, who says she 
ts and got a scar on her face When Si- 
rough- mon threw an alarm clock at her, 
tion. and Simon, who says he didn't

.1 C  SHOP
Dee Our Drive-In Window 
I N. Hobart MO 4-SI

Hug* Assortment Better

DRESSMen's W ork Suits Dan River and Other Nationally Known Brands
AH combed and Yarn Dyed.' Superior . j j
quality ginghams . . . some leno weaves ^
. . . some with metallic threads. An f l B I  C I  
abundance of eummer styles and colors w  J  t  I

to select from. * O S »

Genuine Twill Twist Khakis. First 
Quality. Matched Sets. Shirts 14 to 17, 
Pants 28 to 44.

DOC MEETS DOfc-Good____ , ______ _____ pals are Shadow, right, pet dog of
Mr. and Mr*. C. L. Hudgin, of Welch, near Midland. Tex., and 
Pop, left, one of two prairie dog pet* of their *on, Lance. The 
four-month-old prairie dog* are kept in a cage with a wire- 
mesh bottom *o they,can't burrow their way out of captivity. Men's WorkMens Work Gloves

12 Ounce Canvas 
Buckhide Label

SOCKSQuotes In 
The News

SAN FRANCISCO Vice Presi
dent Nixon, on Chins policy: 

"Interprstatlon of the press con
ference remarks of the secretary 

President on

White or Random 
Siezs 10 to 12. Petticoats

White Cotton 
Batiste Embroidery 
Trim. S-M-L.

SLIPS
Cotton Batiste 
Embroidery Trim  
White Only

ChooM from higher priced Or Ip-On hrlnfi 
and tolid color Everglafe Broadcloth 
Grand array of color* and pottern* tor 
dretie*. ihirtt, »kirf>, blouMi etc. Plan 
now not to miu thie exceptional dollar 
day value.

Chooee tram S beautiful printed pattern* 
In the new look. Large, 52 inchee aquore. 
You will buy for younelf, you'll buy tor 
gift* at tni* thrifty dollar day price. 
Flurry for the**, they will be e nll-out.MEN'S

W ORK SHIRTS
of state
Tuoaday and Wednesday to the 
effect that they represented a 
change In U.8. policy or a weak
ening of our position la complete
ly erroneous."

By JAMES BAAK 
United Proas International

WASHINGTON (U P I) — The L i
brary of Congraaa la celebrating 
the 200th anniversary of the birth 
of the nation'* most famous spell
er Noah Webster.

Webster was bom Oct. I I .  1TM. 
By the time he died in 114* the 
phrase "Webster says’* ended any 
argument over how to spell a 
word In these United States.

He wrote the first edition of hit 
spelling book in 1733 By ISM Am 
ericana had bought M million cop- 
la* of the book in its various edi
tions. (The U. 8. population in 
1390 was <2,100.000.)

The Library of Congress is mak
ing Ita bow to the great speller 
witn a prominent display of first 
editions of his spelling book, dic
tionaries and related works, liven 
a casual perusal shows Webstsr 
offered Americans their money's 
worth.

A  17M second -edition of the 
speller added a long list max-
ims Inrliullnv'

Men's Blue chombroy work shirts. Well 
mode. Full cut for comfort. Sizes 14V4 to 17,

Hollywood Briefs in nylonized 
royon. White and pastel color. 
Full cut for comfort. Sizes 5, 6, 
and 7.f Club 

it boro
definitions including;

"Silk—the produce of worms; 
luxury—excess In eating, dress or 
pleasure; eex—the distinction be
tween male and female (no de
tail*); rum—ardent spirit." (Gin, 
s popular beverage in certain 
quarters of London, didn’t get a

3-PIECE Man's Combed Cotton
ARGYLE CANNON BATH TOWELSLuggage Sets

Fully absorbent. Extra large. Stripe or solids in 
new spring colors.

Smart, highly fashioned luggage 
Pullman, O'Nite and Train Case
In 5 colors to choose from. Vinyl,mention.)

Finally Webster, in an apparent
ly more devil-may - car* mood, 
published his hug* two volume 

Dictionary" in :S23.

DACRON
PILLOWS
Sizes 19" x 25". Cloud soft, ol 
lergy free. Hand washable pil 
lows with 100% printed nylon 
tick. Reg. $5.95 value.

Ladies'

Purses
Many Styles

Ladies' Costume"American 
Along with the greatly expended 
definitions and many new words, 
it Included;

"811k—tin* soft threat produced 
by the I n s e c t  called the silk
worm."

"Luxury—anything delightful to

Pins, Eor Screws 
ond eckloces.

Uauolty **n* for 74c p./nolr . Pin* 
Hemphill combed cotton Argyto* In the 
neweet pottern* and combination*. Vet 
dyed tost color*. Siie* 10 to IS. Stack 
uo now on *ock* and be ptoud of yew 
•ovtng far month* to come.

GRAB TABLE
LADIES' & GIRLS' SHOES

Nylon
TIERS
and PANELS

"Sex — the distinction between j 
male and female. The male sex la 
usually characterised by Muscu
lar strength, boldness and firm
ness. The female is character!xed 
by aoftneaa, sensibility and mod- 
ssty.’*

"Rum —(he gav* a recipe for 
making It . )"

Gin still didn't get s line.

SCARFS
ime including:

"Hot love is soon cold Solids or Prints 
33' Squore 8 Lovely Colors,"G ive  an Inch and taka aa *U.”  

(about 45 Inches.)
"Whan wins is in, wit is out "  
Then cam* Webster's "compend

ious dictionary" in 1S05 offering 
mors than 400 pages Of words and

Broken Size Volues to 6.90, Requires no ironing

Wash Cloths Lavishly Trimmed Beautifully 
Tailored.

Nylon Briefs
Lovely Colors 
Size 5-6-7.

Boys’ Long Sleeve
Men's Fins Quality

SWEAT
Size 12 x 12
Several colors and stripes

Right for school wear! Well 
made and easy to laundry. Sixes 
I  to I I .  An Anthony Special 
Purchase.

CHILDREN'S

Knit T-Shirts
Colorful Stripes 
Size 2 to 14

Plaids or PrintsBIOGENIC STIMULATOR
CAPRI PANTS
Fine Quality Cordun 
Ladies Sizes. 10 to 1 Washable

Children's Perfect FittingThe basic 
element which 
suataini youth

Cotton or Vesesse Chenille
BATISTE PANTIES BATH SETSColorful Ploids 

Sizes 6% to 8Vi 
Sizes 8 Vt to 11 Mm. Double *eq» fac.daubto weor U«uaMy *»M neck with ribbed 6 Lovely Colors 18" x 31 

Matching Red Cover
for 59c 
Molxe.

NEW FALL COLORS

Men's Sport Coats
All Wool. Size 34 to 48.
Special Purchase

Fine *roadcloth & 80 SquareA creme to lessen and reduce lines for skins of all 
ages which should dramatically do more to 

improve older skins — as well as younger skins 
-  than any other product that has ever been offered 

See for yourself with a few applications.
This remarkable Creme available in two sizes:

LengthPopular Colors Enough to make a dress

Nylon UniformsMEN'S WHITE

Dress Shirts
Broadcloth
Reg. 2.98. All Sizes

Discontinued Styles
$12.50
$20.00 Heavy Cannon Jersey

Size 12 x 12 . Solid Colors
Coat Style

Nylon Taffat. 100% Nylon, 
White only. Eaay to care for 

SIZES I t  TO 2*

Values 9.90

Prices, plus tax.

BOYS' 10-OZ. DENIM
DENIM JEANS
Western Cut.
First Quolity. Sizes 4 to 10.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR 
10 DAYS ONLY

Large Size
White Only
Special Bakers Dozen

60 INCHES WIDE* LADIES'— LeneLis offering a trial size 
BIOGEfllC STIMULATOR 

Creme to give you an opportunity 
to try and see what this Creme 

will do for you.

Six* 26 x 34 Infant*W OOL MATERIAL DRESSES Receiving BlanketsFirst Quolity. 
Special Purchase Summer Styles 

Some Chamlese 
Not All Sizes

Asst, of Colors.
Speciol

Lovely Cheni.ee

SPREADS
■ w u i i i u i  m  every  oe iu n . neq vy
chanllto in wild or multi-coton. 
Will add caiar an* baouty to 
any badreem. Tint quality, luv 
naw Whil* thl* big wving a 
aanibto.

Lodies Cotton

BLOUSES
SIZES M TO M

SIZES S-M -LP H n R m n t v ,
ACROSS FROM HIGHLAND HOSPITAL

\ '

N
\
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Television Progt
SUNDAY

uUNU-TV

STORE HOURS 
W o k  Days 9:30 So 5:30Susie1

4:30 Hollywood Theater Saturdays 9:30 to 6:00NBC New*
Local News
Sports
Weather
Haggis Baggis ' 
Restless Gun 
Well* Fargo 
Peter Gunn 
Silent Service 
Arthur Murray Show 
Highway Patrol 
News, Ralph Wayne 
Weathe- 
Jack Paar 
Sign Off

SHOP PENNEY’SChannel 4

Polk Street Methodist
This Is The Life
Weekend Farm Report
News k  Weather
Hal Mayfield
Front Row Center
Paris — New York
Suspicion
John Farrell
Noah’s Ark
Football Highlights
Sunday Quarterback
New3
Weather
26 Men
Steve A ’ 'en
The Chevy Shrw
Decision
Gray Ghost
News
Weather
Front Row Center 
Sign Off

Y O U  C A N 'T  AFFORD N O T  TO !KFDA-TV 
Channel lu

It Happened Last Night 
Captain Kangaroo 
News t
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar 
Love of Life

11:30 . Search for l  ioorrow
l l  :45 Theatre Ten 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Beat the Clock 
1 :30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2 :30 The Verdict is Yours 
3 :00 Brighter Day 
3: IS Secret Storm 
8:30 The Edge of Night 
4 :00 Bugs Bunny 
5:00 Popeye, Little Rascals 
5 :43 Doug Edwards 
6 :0O News
6:15 World of Sports 
6:25 Weather Today 
6:30 Name That Tune 
7 :00 The Texan 
7:30 Father Knows Best 
8 :00 Top Ten Lucy Shows 
8 :30 Frontier Justice 
9:00 Decoy

Channel to

Church Services
Football
News
In Funk’s Corner 
Cartoons
“ You're Only Young Once
20th Century
Lassie
Bachelor Father
Ed Sullivan Stiow
GE Theatre
Union Pacific
(34.000 Challenge
Alfred Hitchcock Presents
News, Ralph Wayne
Weather
Sports Cast
Command Performance 9 :80 Harbor Command

10:00 News
10:15 Weather. Dick Bay
tO :25 Sports Cast
10:30 Command Performance PENNEY'S MELTONS* AREChannel 7 DACRON - COTTON - NYLON LINED IN COTTON SATEEN!

llrOO Matinee Kvn-Ty,
Channel 7

3 :00 American Bandstand 
3:30 Who Do You Trust 
4 :00 American Bandstand

LINED, KNIT TRIMMEDNews and Weather NEW CHEMISE BLOUSE LOWEST PRICE EVERMatinee
Cartoons
Herald Playhouse 
Sheena
Laurel A Hardy 
Rockey Jones Space Cadet 
Lone Ranger 
You Asked For It 
Maverick
Anybody Can Play 
TV Reader's Digest 
'prem ie- Theater 
Cinema Seven 
Sign Off.

Finger-tip melton is fully lined small, medium, 
hos smart snap closures, col- , , ,
orful wool and cotton knit ** ’ * ’ .***

A rose for foshion. Just dip 
'n dry. Little or no ironing.
New chemise styling with O 
pinned rose. Choose from the 
new fashion shades! Sizes 32 
to 40. (R N i

Pick them in your favorite 48 by 34 Inches 
pastel solids or choose from long 
fresh new patterns Florol, q q
modern, c o n t e m p o r a r y .  C / /
They're truly fine quality 
drapes at a low, low price.

5:30 Mickey Mouse Club
trims at collar, cuffs. C har6 :00 Local News 

6 :15 Weather 
6 :22 Sports 
6 :30 Jubilee 
f :30 Bold Journey 
8:00 Voice of Firestone 
8:30 Mr. District Attorney 
9 00 Mickey Spillane 
9 :30 News 
9:45 Cinema Seven 

11:30 Sign Off

coal grey, light grey, oxford, 
srown, more.

MONDAY
Quotes InKGNG-TV

Channel 6
Today 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price is Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
Artistry On Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry On Ivory 
News
Truth or Consequence 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
County Fair

t'nltef) Press International

WASHINGTON _  Sen. John C. 
Stennis (D-Mias.), just returned 
from n trip behind hte Iron Cur
tain, in warning Russia presents 
a serious challenge:

“ We are too sure of ourselves. 
We 'must tighten up our belts and 
tighten up our system.”

SAN DIEGO. Calif —Vice Presi
dent Nixon, in charging the Dem
ocrats with “ rotgut thinking”  for 
criticizing administration defense 
policies:

“ The grave danger is that the 
enemy might well believe this 
claptrap and make the mistake .of 
launching war against us.”

Check Penney's 
Value Extras

Our Pleatless 
Wool Flannels

$ Flannels? 
Here They Are

Extra Large 
Easy-to- Launder

Extra Large 
Scatter Rugs

Save More On 
Bulky Looks

■Isee 4 to I t
Rugged 9 - ounce cotton 
sheen! Full 14-ounce quilt
ing! 3-piece hood with fur
ry dynel trim! Knit turtle 
neck collar! And those are 
just the big ones . . .come 
see!________________  .

waist sises 28 to 42 boys’ sizes 6 to 18

University - Grade flannels 
have new square cornered 
button - thru pockets in 
bock. Stripes, solids in me
dium grey, brown; solid 
charcoal. ___________

full M  by 108

Bigger values because 
Penney’s cuts them bigger 
than usual. 30 by 54 inches 
in a high, low pile to make 
an attractive block pattern. 
Decorator colors.

small, medium, largeMILLER-HOOD Lushly. fringed, closely tuf
ted, sparkling colors like 
white, gold, pink, rose, 
green, turquoise. They’re 
pre-ghumk, machine wash 
in lukewarm water. _____

And there's more! Soft to 
the touch flonnels have 
continuous waistband, pleat
ed front . . .attention to de
tail. Foil's warmest chor-

Virgin lombs' wool and 
virgin Shetland blend pull
overs with crew neck. Char
coal heather, light oxford 
heother. tan heather, red.

PHARMACY

A Message from Your Neighborhood Pharmacy
cool, grey, brown,

ONE GROUP MEN'S

W O RK SUIT
ONE GROUP

Cotton Flannel
FROM OCTOBER 5th to 11th WE CELEBRATE NA
TIONAL PHARMACY WEEK.

DRESS SOCKS
) a

-  $ 1 0 0

It has always been pharmacy’s responsibility to
supply the medicines and health-aids necessary for 
the preservation of health and cure of sickness.

WITHIN THE LAST FIFTY YEARS, PHARMACY 
HAS MADE MORE BENEFICIAL PROGRESS 
THAN DURING THE UAST THOUSANDS OF 
YEARS.

W e now have potent specifics that can be depended 
upon to accomplish a desired result. In our pre
scription departments are thousands of different 
bottles, containing important medicines that an
cient rulerswould have giwen their kingdoms to 

'  possess.
WOMEN'S

DRESSES
ONE GROUP MEN'S

Flannel Shirts
BOYS'

Flannel ShirtsDURING PHARMACY WEEK WE RENEW OUR 
PLEDGE TO PRACTICE PHARMACY AS OUR 
CQDF OP ETHICS DIRECTS.

Pharmacist* are taught to consider the health And.
Small—Mediisafety of the public to be more important than REDUCED

TO
greater profits,

YOU CAN ALWAYS DEPEND ON A PHARMA

That is why thoughtful people make certain that 
every medicine or health-aid is secured from a 
pharmacy. Our knowledge and desire to preserve 
our professional reputation assures that every 
product we supply will be potently fresh, of recog
nized quality and fairly priced.

FOAM RUBBER

PILLOW S BARGAINSPORT SHIRTS
SAFETY — INTEGRITY —  SERVICE

TABLE
ON MAIN FLOOR

Size Small-Medium
For Good Health 

BETTER D RUG  SERVICE  
For Good Living

We Deliver

WOOL FLANNEL

4<V
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Days Of Wine And Roses' 

as 'Awfully Good Drama'
Television In Review 
By W ILLIAM  EWALD 

United Press International
NEW  YO RK  (U P I) There ere 

lmes when I despair of television.
are the times when I am 

orced to review rubbish like 
nursday night s "Yancy Derrln- 
er”  and “ Behind Closed Doors.”  
But there are other times. They 

occur Infrequently.
They are the times when tele

vision picks itself off its garbage 
heap of shanty town shows and 
turns out a luminous piece like 
Thursday night's CBS-TV “ Play
house 90”  drama, “ The Days of 
Wine and Roses.”

It  was. very simply, an awfully

Bd drama, one of the finest 
inks of theatre I ’ve seen on TV. 
■ P. M iller, its author, took a 
pworn subject — the corrosive 

| effects of alcoholism — and laced 
It with newness and glisten. 

Chases Truth
I  can’t recall any TV  play that 

walked the delicate tightrope be
tween sweetness and terror with 
such success. I t ’ was, in many 
ways, an agonising 90 minutes 
because Miller was so unrelenting 
In his chase o f hard truth.

8ome of the acting, particularly 
Piper Laurie’s, was golden. Miss 
Laurie is a young actress who 
has been gaining Increased confi
dence in her skills and Thursday

Mpiama Alexander'

DOLLS “
Group

25°/c0 OFF

Toys**Toys” Toys
Use Our FREE Lay-Away N O W - 

SHOP FOR CHRISTMAS

Girls’

Nylon Slips 
’ 1 . 8 8

Reg $2.98 
Sixes 2.6

Boys’

Nylon Briefs 
7 5 cReg. 98c 

Sizes 2 6

See Our Complete Line Of Maternity Wear:

Lad & Lassie Children's Shop
“ F ro m  H eaven  T o  S even ”

US W. Kingarnill MO 4-8888

night, that confidence showed. 
She turned in a performance that 
had depth, honesty and aomething 
elae, aomething that I  guess could 
be called glow.

Cliff Robertson and Charles 
Bickford also turned in fine per
formance#.

A special bow, too, to director 
John Frnnkenhelmtr who boxed a 
succession of taut scenes—I  recall 
particularly one In a greenhouse, 
another In a motel—into an artful 
package. And one Thursday hur
rah for Fred Coe, a producer with 
vision.

Should Have Stopped
As for NBC-TVa “ Behind 

Closed Doors,”  that la where the 
first tplaode of this adventure 
series should have stayed. It  was 
a slightly hysterical piece In 
which the owner of a private boat 
was asked by Naval Intelligence 
to help drop depth bombe on a 
Russian submarine that was sta
tioned outside the three-mile limit 
off Cape Canaveral.

The seriea’ claim is that its 
storlss are based on the files of 
Rear Admiral fcllls Zacharies, 
formerly of Naval Intelligence. 
However, Zacharies retired in 
1949 and it’s rather difficult to 
underatand how he had such a 
story .In' his files.

CB8-TV’s “ Yancy Derringer”  lS| 
Incredible. I t ’s a thing about a 
Civil War veteran who travels 
with a gun In his hat and a Paw 
nee Indian by his side.' The In
dian’s name is “ Pahoo-Ka-Ta- 
Wha”  which means In Pawnee, 
"You  had to be there to appre
ciate I t ”  I  was. Ool-Ya-Koo. 
Which means in Pawns#, “ And it 
was simply terrible.”

Truck Driver 
Gets Texas

WICHITA. Kan. (U P I) — A 
Wichita truck driver who per
formed a meritorious deed on a 
Texas highway last June 9 h a s  
been made an honorary eltixea ol

Texas.
The driver, John O. Meyer, at 

the earns time received one of 
the Hobbe Trailers’ Knight of the 
Road award.

Brad Smith, Texas traffic safe
ty director In the office of Texas 
Gov. Price Daniel, presented the 
award and honorary citizenship 
on behalf of Daniel at a meeting 
of the Kansas Motors Carriers 
Assn.

Meyer works for National Van 
Lines, Inc., of Broadview, ni. He 
was driving near Kent, in south
west Texas, when he came upon

a traffic accident.
One of the drives* was H n f

C. WUcox of Robertedale, Ala. His 
pickup and house trailer wer*' 
damaged, and Wilcox was in
jured. M eyer stopped and helped
direct traffic until patrolmen a r
rived. Then he saw that WUcox 
got medical attention and as a 
favor hauled Wilcox’ possessions 
to Austin and stored them for 
him.

The Texas Department of Pub
lic Safety and Texas Safety Assn, 
recommended Meyer's for the 
award.

ACCID ENTAL A R T — If it were entitled “Still Life With 
Bird,”  this nature study of a fence post and waving wheat 
heads might receive a photographic salon award. But the 

* photographer whoec lens caught the artistic composition was 
merely snapping away to illustrate new slip-on fence fasten
ers nailed to the post.

1

who plays In NBC-TV’a “ Noah’s 
Ark,”  are co-writing a  movia 
script about a Japanese war pris
oner ... Robert Culp of CBS-TV's 
’Trackdown”  took six weeks of 

trick riding Instruction recently so

The Channel Swim: Fredrtc 
March and Florance Eldrldge will 
co-star In "The Winslow Boy,”  a 
CBS-TV “ Du Pont Show of tha 
Month”  set for Nov. IS ... Carol 
Lawrence, previously announced 
as a cast member of NBC-TV’a 
"Swiss Family Robinson" on Oct. 
13, won’t be seen after all — her 
role', Emily Montrose, has been 
cut out of the script.

NBC-TV* “ Wagon Train”  out- 
Trendexed all of Its CBS-TV and 
ABC-TV opposition Wednesday 
night ... ABC-TV Bing Croaby 
spectacular also did well In the 
Trendes ratings, dominating Its 
one-hour period.

Jack Kelly of ABC-TV'a "M av
erick”  and hla wife. May Wynn,

he could perform at a rodeo in
HuntavUle, Texas, O ct 39.

The Christian church first cele
brated Palm Sunday In tha 900s In 
Jerusalem.

Dollar
Day

S p ecia ls

Rayon ft Acetate 

Gabardine

Slacks
Reg. $^95 

6.95 * +

117 W. Foster 
MO 4-7671

House Dresses
Slses 14 to 49, . 1914 to »</,

Cotton
and

Arnet

$ 7 ’ s

NEW FALL

Dresses
Regrouped for 

Dollar Day Only

il/joff
All Sizes andColon

Pixie Shoes
$ 3 9 5 _ i 5 9 5 NEW

SHIPMENT
OF

Hafs

P O P U L A R  T O P - B O B B I N  
SINGER P O R T A B L E

R e g u la r ly  *119 .95
Do your Christmas shopping early and gat this SINGER btst-sw tr 
at a sensational low price.

• Round top-bobbin drops-in, flicks out easily
• Backtacks, sews over pins
• Converts readily for darning, mending, embroidery •
• Carrying case, basic attachments included
• Famous SINGER* Sewing Course free with each machine

Why ssttl# for en unproven off-woks when yee c m  ewe e new SINGER ♦or so Httle? 

...Portable er Console only 11.15 per week on eer easy Budfot Han

Hi
w

MO 4-6941

SINGER SEW ING C EN T ER
Uetad in phooe boo nder SINGER SEW1N0 MACHINE COMPANY

214 N. Cuyler

IT’S A FACT... 
NOW YOU 
CAN GET 
FREE 
WIRING 
FOR YOUR 
NEW ELECTRIC 
RANGE!!!

*. h t K.—

.................  . .. . . .  ^  , r  ̂ »

h/U I SATISFACTION 
"  I  G U A R A N T EED !
Southwestern Public Service Company 
residential customers just have to take the modem 
step to electric cooking now. They can’t lose.

•The Reddy Kilowatt Electric Appliance Dealers 

displaying the ‘ ‘ free wiring”  and “ satisfaction 
guaranteed”  signs will install your new electric 
range free o f charge and they’ll take it back anytime 
within 60 days after you make your purchase “ 
i f  you’re not completely satisfied.
Eventually, you’ll cook electrically. You can’t 

lose if you start now.
" • 1 V

S O U T H W E S T E R N

P U B L IC  S E R V IC E
C O M P A N Y

- l , — — i- m - J L
— — -------- H - l —

_ — j— i- J - h

A l— ---------------- -----------

1— ,--------- K ! -----------y - ’r - ' - i - k i
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FREE WIRING*
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(Hie itampa Daily Nexus
Y O U R  FREEDOM  N E W SPA PE R

W# bellev* that freedom la a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom la not license. It muat be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

Tills newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only whan man. Is. free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARRIER In Pampa, 10c per week. Paid In adv/nce (at office, 13.SO per 
S months. 17.10 per « months. 115.30 per year. By mail |7.50 l>er year In retail 
trad (ns. sons. 112.00 per year outside retail tradine sons. Price for elngle 
copy 5 cents. No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by the Pampa Dally Newa Atchison at 
SomerviUa Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2616 all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 3, 1373.

Scholarship Funds
The manipulations of the feder

al Office of Education in sledge- 
hammering the Congress into a 
hastily contrived compromise bill 
to provide federal aid to education 
has been revealed in a new report.

This report Just Issued by the 
Office of Education on college loan 
funds, was carefully held up until 
after Congress has passed t h e  
•‘ emergency”  measure and gone 
home.

What the report of the Office of 
Education shows Is exactly what 
had been predicted by opponents 
of federal aid to education f o r  
months before the $295 million 
loan-for-students bill had passed.

For Instance, after having shout
ed about the terrible need for 
student loans for colleges and uni
versities. the Office of Education 
finally admitted that more than 
$23 million is available for students 
loans at 767 colleges and universi

ties across the nation.
Moreover, the report confessed, 

in the 1956-57 school year nearly 
half of this amount (about $12,000,- 
000) -which was available to stu
dents went unused. The govern
ment report also showed t h a t  
there were 49 colleges and univer
sities with more than a half m il
lion dollars on hand which didn’t 
have a single borrower.

These distressing (to the federal 
bureaucrats) figures then prompt
ed the “ fact finders”  to ask why 
it was that the students didn’t take 
advantage of all the loan money 
lying around. And half of t h e  
school administrators who were 
asked this question replied that the 
students prefered to work rather 
than to borrow to go to schoolT" 
Another 20 per cent of the admin
istrators said that the need was 
met by -scholarships and fellow
ships and 18 per cent said that 
there was no need for assistance.

Steeworkers Lesson
Members of the United Steel

workers union in Ohio have been 
given another good reason for g iv
ing a resounding approwal of the 
Rlght-To-Work proposition In the 
coming election.

We arrived at this conclusion 
after reading of the activities of 
the union president, Mr. David J. 
McDonald.

For the uninitiated, it was Mr. 
McDonald who last year raised the 
union dues from $3 a month to $5 
a month which was followed by 
his raising his own salary from 
$10,000 a  year to $80,000 a year.

As might be expected, this ac
tion aroused some of the union 
members who Joined behind Don
ald C. Rarlck in a movement to 
bounce McDonald out at office on 
•  ' ‘dues protest”  platform.

That the Idea had oonsiderable 
merit to a good many members 
o f the union was shown in the 
election in which McDonald poll
ed 404,173 votes while Rarick had 
223,516 supporters. The subject of 
the election having been dealt with. 
McDonald then began plana for ths 
annual convention of the steelwork- 
era now going on in Atlantia City.

And hers Is why a good many of 
ths Steelworkers ought to be sup
porting the Rlght-To-Work law.

McDonald, quite naturally, was

put out at the showing Rarick had 
made In the election and felt that 
those who supported him needed a 
lesson. So he made a speech in 
which he said that the opposition 
were guilty of “ dual unionism’ 
and that they were therefore sub
ject to explusion from the union.

This phrase “ Dual unionism”  Is 
union - boss jargon for anyone who 
disagrees with the Union boes, par 
ticularly if It la carried to the point 
that someone has the timerity to 
threaten the union boss’s job.

Thus, the Steelworkers ought to 
keep In mind that under present 
conditions, a “ good union man”  
will naturally be In favor of throw
ing out of the union those who op
pose the boss. And It also follows 
that, once thrown out of ths union, 
this same good union man will 
also be thrown out o f a job unless 
them is a Right-To-Work law that 
will let him work even though he 
isn't s  member of the union.

For the 223,816 members of the 
union who voted against McDonald 
and who wanted to regain a por
tion of ths control over the union 
that they are supporting, the Rlght- 
To-Work law ought to be a must 
unless they are prepared to meek
ly submit to McDonaldism and 
hope that hs w ill continue to take 
their money so they can keep their 
jobs and support their families.

Small Business Money
It  has frequently been said that 

the small businessman la ths back
bone of the American economy. 
To a large degree this has been 
true. Thera, are, at the moment, 
some four million small business
men In the land. And theirs has 
not been an easy row to hoe.

Essentially, It Is rather easy to 
become a small businessman. Un
der present conditions, it has be
come increasingly difficult to re
main a small businessman. With 
labor unions encroaching on his 
freedom In the employee field; 
with big government encroaching 
on his income; with Mg Industry 
offering him tight and exacting 
competition, the lot of the suc
cessful small businessman has be
come a precarious one.

One of the major reasons which 
has made things difficult for the 
petite entrepreneur Is ths Feder
al Reserve 8ystem and Its poli
cies respecting money. It  Is very 
difficult for most small business
men to get sufficient capital un
der their control for the efficient 
operation of their business. In 
many Instances, banks would be 
more than willing to back a good 
man with a proven record of ac
complishments, but the bank finds 

. tm|^onibl> h tftnm  <rf rtrin- 
gent rules which proscribe (bans 
except under certain conditions. 
The capital financial pinch has 
long been around to plague the 
small operator.
* Clearly, of course, what should 
have occurred would have been a 
surcease of control o f the bank
ing industry by the Federal Re
serve System. Had true privets 
hanking been permitted to return, 
ths individual businessman would 
have a  friend In his hanker who 
understood his requirements and 
who, under logical and sound poli
cies, could have stoood behind him.

In a large measure, one of the 
reasons for the preeminence of 
•mall business In
during ths preceding century re
lates Immediately to ths fact that 
Until 1613 hunkers and business
men could and did form work
ing agreements which permitted 
a » » » «< »■ ■ "  o f case la s m a l l

business operation. Since the pas
sage of the Federal -Reserve set, 
however, private banking as such 
has been on the wane in this 
country. And, If one wishes to be 
precise in his usage of words, it 
could now be said that private 
banking has almost ceased to ex
ist in this land. Banking has be
come something akin to federal 
control. And In this dilemma, the 
small businessman has been the 
principal victim.

But the Congress of ths United 
States in 1958 was not idle. It 
moved mightily this year to as
suage this wound. And It has mov
ed In a direction whieh,*1f con
tinued, will corral many of the 
small businessmen and maka 
them little more than governmen
tal puppets. The Small Business 
Administration, which haa been 
given new life  this year in Wash
ington, is now prepared to reacue 
the small businessman in search 
of a loan on a much larger scale 
than anything heretofore.

The celling on individual loans 
to small businesses has been 
boosted from $280,000 to $350,000. 
And the interest rates on this 
money have been lowered from 6 
to 6% percent. A  number of small 
businessmen have been rejoicing

them It apmars 
like a way out of a long a|rk 
corridor. , a

But what we must recall Is 
that the money to be lent In this 
fashion by the government la tax
payers’ money. And that when the 
government lends money, It also 
seizes control to some degree. 
Here Is the open doorway to a 
control of the nation's small busi
nesses via the lending route thru 
the Small Business Administra
tion.

We know of few things that have 
been done recently at legislative 
level which are calculated to do 
more untilmate harm to free en-

__________ terprise In America. Government
this country loans to businessmen are a certain

BETTER JOBS
B y  R . C . H O n

A  History-Makinq 
Judicial Decision 

III.
I  am continuing to reproduce the 

decision by Federal Judge T. Whit
field Davidson freeing J. Evetts 
Haley Jr. from fines assessed 
against him by the Agriculture 
Department, because tbe judge so 
clearly presents the real mean
ing and safeguards set forth in 
the Constitution and the Bill of 
Rights.

In fhe former article he had 
explained how the Department of 
Agriculture had no authority un
der the Commerce Clause in the 
C o n s t i t u t i o n  to assess a 
fine against a man lor producing 
wheat and consuming it on his 
own farm.

The General Welfare Clause
Then, under the General Wel

fare Clause, the federal judge
writes:

"The General Welfare Clause of 
the Constitution is not an affirm
ative part of the Constitution, and 
if It is then all of the balance of 
the document has gone by the 
board and we have a government 
of men and not a government of 
law.

“ Coming now, then, to a third 
proposition: The government has 
not made a case against this de
fendant. It has charged him with 
violating the Agricultural Market
ing Act. Take all of the exhibits 
that have been offered here, and 
what are they called? Marketing 
acts, they are not production acts. 
All he has violated is the rule 
against production. He marketed 
nothing; he sold nothing. He pro
duced something and he fed it to 
his own livestock. As Justice 
White said, it might enter inter
state commerce, but no one knows 
that the cows that ate the wheat 
entered interstate commerce. That 
which is produced is not com
merce. No, not until It is made 
such.

“ What Is commerce? Take your 
best text on the subject. We have 
copied one here;

"  ‘Commerce strictly consists hi 
the intercourse, including the 
terms and negotiations and trans
portation, like the transit of prop
erty and persons, as well as the 
purchase and the sale and the bar
ter of commodities — citing in 
Re Green, 52, Fed. 112, and other 
authorities.’

“ Has this man had anything to 
do with commerce? Only in pro
duction. You have to extend the 
law to production in order to ad
minister any punishment in this 
case.

"  * . .  . But Congress certain
ly has not the power or authity 
under the commerce clause, or 
any other provision of the Con
stitution, to limit and restrict the 
right of corporations created by 
the states, or the citizens of the 
states, in the acquisition, control, 
and disposition of property. Neith
er can Congress regulate or pre

scribe the price or prices at 
whk* such property, or the pro
ducts thereof, shall be sold by 
the owner or owners,whether cor
porations or individuals . . . Com
merce among the states, within 
the exclusive regulating power oI 
Congress, “ consists of Intercourse 
and traffic between their citizens, 
and includes the transportation ol 
persons and property, as well as 
the purchase, sale, and exchange 
of commodities”  — 52 F, 112, 113,

“  ‘  . The word “ commerce,”
as used in the statute and under 
the term* of the constitution, has. 
however, a broader meaning than 
the word “ trade.”  Commerce 
among the states consists of in
tercourse and traffic between 
their citizens, and Includes the 
transportation of persons and prop
erty, and the navigation of public 
waters for that purpose, as well 
as the purchase, sale, and ex
change of commodities — County 
of Mobile v. Kimball, 102 U.S. 
(607), 702. 62 F, 841.’ "

The Judge goes Into the question 
st driving people off of the farm. 
Ha stresses the fact that the in
dependent farmers are the most 
likely to stand for liberty and 
freedom than any other class and 
that anything that reduces their 
number, by having prices so high 
that farm products cannot be ship
ped abroad, is fraught with great 
danger to our way of life. He con
tinuer

“ Publle policy — while not the 
Intent of the Congress — the Agri
culture Department has so cotw 
«trued Its powers it has created 
a practice which is against public 
policy and is unlawful. A public 
policy which Is Injurious to the 
entire people is unlawful. You can
not perform a greater injury to 
the American citizenship than to 
destroy even In part the agricul
tural population.”• • •

“ I  consider the Interpretation of 
tie act given by the Department 
at Agriculture as being against 
public policy and as destructive

method of advancing Into social
ism. I f  these loans are widely em
ployed. the backbone of American 
enterprise will quickly turn Into a 
federal wishbone.

But it will be very difficult for

Hold Onto Your Hot

Fair Enough
How Much Actual Harm 
Has Frank Costello Done?

by WESTBROOK PEGLER

Robert Allen Reports:

Rogers Has 'Last Resort' 
Integration Plans

WASHINGTON — Attorney Gen-1 Is how to get schools reopened 
eral William Rogers has an extra-; that have been closed in defiance 
ordinary new measure to counter'
the states balking at complying 
with the Supreme Court's school 
desegregation edict.

The Justice Department h e a d  fecler* l government
would have the federal government 
establish and operate integrat
ed schools in these areas.

President Eisenhower indicated 
he may accept this plan “ as a 
last resort.”

The President voiced this “ re
luctant approval”  In a lengthy con
ference with Rogers, during which 
he stressed the following:

It Is essential for the federal 
government to devise a “ construc
tive course of action”  to provide 
education for "citizens”  confront
ed with prolonged shutdowns of 
schools.

No new legislation is needed for 
this purpose. Both law and prece
dent exist under which the federal 
government can set up and main
tain non-aegregated schools.

However, it will be necessary to 
go to Congress to obtain the re
quired funds.

Admittedly, such a request would 
be vehemently opposed. But Rog
ers contends this fight would be 
worth making, and a recommenda
tion of that kind by the President 
would be certain of powerful bi
partisan support.

Beyond a “ general meeting of 
mlnda”  on Rogers’ explosive pro
posal, no decisions have so far 
been made on details.

Planning on them Is in the At
torney General'* hands. Hla prep
arations include caMnet-level dis
cussions on such matters as the 
federal agencies which would exe
cute the plan, amount of money 
that would be sought from Con
gress, and the possible localities 
where the schools would be estab
lished.

of the Supreme Court.”

1 The answer to this crucial ques- 
I tion, In Rogers’ opinion, la for the 

to establish 
- segregatednonand operate 

schools.

If, where, when and how that will 
be done still remains to be deter
mined.

SOCIAL W HIRL — Historic 
Georgetown, which was a thriving 
seaport long before Washington 
was even thought of, was the scene 
of an Argentine "asado al asador" 

a barbecue of the pampas, in 
which a whole animal ia roasted 
over fruit wood. Thiq unusul gau- 
cho party waa staged at the 
Georgetown home of Argentine 
Cultural Counselor and Senora de 
Prando In honor of a group of lead
ing officials from their country, 
among them Admiral Adolfo Es
tevez, Secretary o f the Navy. . . 
At one of the numerous receptions 
for the South American foreign 
ministers, during their parley with 
Secretary Dulles, ttw elaborate 
buffet contained a number of exot
ic delicacies, among them snails, 
big gray caviar, and smoked sal
mon on rye bread dotted with 
olive oil and spices. , .

Departing diplomats are usually 
the recipients of a round of fare
well parties, but not Sergei 8trig- 
anov of the Soviet embassy. A l
though he has been In Washington 
since 1946 and waa the dean of the 
Iron Curtain group, he packed up 
and left so quietly that hla absence 
wasn’t discovered for a month. 
Then when inquiries were made 
about Striganov, his former as
sociates blandly replied, ‘ ‘Oh, he’s 
been recalled to Moscow. He won’t 
be back. He's been put in charge 
of the American desk in the For
eign Office.” . . .Society hostesses 

WHAT'S BEHIND IT  — In these, are ail aflutter over the forthcom- 
backstage deliberations, Rogers is ing visit of Lord Mountbatten, 
pointing out that while the Su
preme Court can order schools de- 
segregated, it is powerless to re

the agricultural branch."
• • •

“ AH of tills shows that the reg
imentation of the farm and this 
managerial resolution and these 
practices which prevail are bad; 
and our Congress would do well 
to read the testimony of Mr. Ben
son; they would do well to read 
the record that has been made in 
this case; and then they should 
ask themselves if it is their pur
pose and their Intention to wipe 
out entirely that provision of the 
Constitution that draws a distinc
tion between interstate commerce 
■nd intrastate commerce, and to 
my that everything in the way at 
production is also commerce.

“ This, man's only violation or

the small businessman to see this, 
until it haa happened to him. Then 
it will be to

quire atates to provide p u b l i c  
school systems.

“ I f  Southern officials decide to 
abolish their puMlc schools,”  says 
Rogers, “ there ia nothing the fed
eral courts or government can do 
to stop them. They would be with
in their legal rights if they want 
to go thla far. At the same time, 
there are overwhelming precedents 
for the federal government to pro
vide education for cttlzena if states 
don’t do so.”

One significant Instance of this 
being cited by Rogers is the feder
al government’s large-scale eld to 
schools in defense areas financial
ly Incapable of providing such fa
cilities.

To the President’ s Insistence that 
Rogers' drastic measure be used 
only “ as a last resort,”  the A t
torney General agreed every ef
fort should be made to afford cit
izens the opportunity to “ reopen 
their schools in compliance with 
the Supreme Court’s ruling." Only

Frank Costello, under sentence 
of five years In a federal prison 
for a relatively small and highly 
dubious fraud against the income 
tax, has done this nation infinitely 
less moral and substantial harm 
than Franklin D. Roosevelt, Harry 
8. Truman, Earl Warren and 
Dwight D. Elsenhower, who threw 
away the victory won by Ameri
can fighting men, thus empowering 
the worst enemy that e v e r  
confronted the United States.

Ail Costello did, even at worst, 
was refuse or neglect to pay the 
Treasury about $38,000.

Roosevelt’s Kinnery swindled 
many individual victims of 20 tim
es that much, to our certain knowl
edge, using the White House and 
the smirking scoundrel's prestige, 
conferred by the people of the na
tion, as Instruments for the com
mission of their frauds. At least 
3600,000 of that money was exempt 
from Income tax Under corrupt po
litical rulings of the t r e a s u r y  
where a traitor, Harry D e x t e r  
White, by Roosevelt’s authority, 
was the presiding genius.

Truman drew $50,000 a year for 
four years, ostensibly as an ex 
pense allowance, but with a con 
gressional proviso that if he pre
ferred to keep it as tax - exempt 
graft he was free to do so. Truman 
never pretended to account pub 

' licly for this $200,000, the tax on 
which, as tncorrte, would h a v e  
been perhaps three times the $36,-
000 that Coatello is alleged to owe.

Morally there Is not the slightest
preference for Truman’s Income 
thus derived if It be a fact that 
he kept some of all of the $200,000 
for h ij own over Coertello's proble

1 maticai debt, (th ere  Is g r a v e  
doubt that Costello did owe any
thing and the prosecution was an 
outrageous corruption of the pa 
thetic old Ideal of decency and 
honor before the Federal Jurlspru 
dence. It finally involved some 18 
or 20 mountebanks in black robes, 
haggling, bickering and chaffering 
like Armenian peddlers in a reek 
ing bazaar.)

Yet all this was gravely s e t  
forth by bench, bar, pulpit and 
press as a lesson in the majesty 
of the law. Ooetello, himself, put 
down as a Prim e Minister of a 
shapeless realm called the under
world, was expected to meditate 
upon hla grotesque affront to even 
a gangster's concept of h o n o r  
and dignity and ask God to help 
him be more like e F e d e r a l  
Judge than a Harlem Crapehooter.

The fact that Costello had per
sonally made about 80 judges in 
his time was not expected to lm 
pair his reverential awe. T i m e  
was when Costello kept a row of 
slot machines In his apartment 
which paid 20 quarters back for 
every quarter dropped in the gul
let by his even-tide of social visi 
tors, many of them New Y o r k  
judges. They loaded'up with quar
ters while swilling his grog, and 
Went away bought, over and over

If Truman accounted for this 
$200,000 to his tax returns a n d  
paid tax on any portion that ac
crued to him he would still be 
morally at fault because the ln- 
. tent of congress was tainted 
with an Invitation to larceny. A l 
though Truman was In law entitled 
to the money, In honor And ethica 
any part of it that was not spent 
for legitimate expense incidental 
to his duties obviously should have 
been returned.

The absence of any declaration 
by Truman on this point consltutes 
an implied invitation to all Amer 
leans to do substantially likewise. 
It would not have been enough to

side the law as a local delight and 
a stimulus to business and employ
ment. The hypocritical A n g l o -  
Saxon attitude toward gambling, 
With state treasuries drawing ax 
es out of race track machines and 
many churches running b i n g o  
joints, is irony to adorn a nation
al shame. F ifty years ago t h e  
cops raided prizefights held in sec
ret and 38 years ago women who 
went to legal fights were either 
public trollops or Gibson Girls be
ing devilish.

Nobody ever expected Costello 
to set a high example, but a naive 
nation did expect respect for law 
from the Chief Justice. But many 
of Warren’s brethren have gone so 
far aa to clamor that he doesn't 
even respect the Constitution.

Eisenhower's guilt In arranging 
the prevailing cold wars is too 
patient for argument or discount. 
He claims he obeyed orders when 
he retreated 100 miles f r o m  tho 
Elbe, but no man has ever seen 
the orders. The cost of this dis
aster includes the dead In Korea 
as a mere incidental Item in .3 
gruesome total.

Costello Is a victim of a lynch 
ing bee set off by a clown with 
a paltry TV  show under the aus
pices of the United States 8 e n- 
ate, who thus almost won t h e  
Democratic nomination for Presi
dent.

Britain's First Sea Lord. He ar
rives October 16 as guest of Ad
miral Arlelgh Burke, Chief of Na- P*y lncoma t4x In the righ bracket
val Operations. Mountbatten par
ticularly asked to meet Admiral 
Hyman Rlckover, “ father”  of U.S. 
atomic submarines. In response to 
this request, Riokover will enter
tain Mountbatten at luncheon on 
October 19.

MOPSY

CHO N, WE'LL NEVER 
OCT THROUGH TH IS  
MUSEUM t r  VOU STOP

our civilize- in tbe event this isn't
the federal government directly In
tervene.

But on that, Rogers Is very firm.
“ The federal government cannot 

permit cttlzene to be deprived of 
education by recalcitrant authori
ties,”  contended the Attorney Gen
eral. “ I f  localities won't act, then 
It’s up to the federal government 
to do so. The problem facing us

on the whole $200,000 or any por 
tion left over. The money was la
belled for expenses. It  was not ad 
ditional pay.

These are matters that simply 
do not permit quibbling by a Pres 
ldent.

Roosevelt, unknown to most of 
us, had at least $25,000,0000 under 
his hand, subject to no more re
striction than Jimmy H o f f a, 
Dave Beck, or Dpve Dublnsky en 
counters in financial matters. Con
gressman John Tabor, who be
sought the General Accounting Of 
floe, got nothing but evasions 
amounting to refusal. That Roose
velt would have stolen a few mil 
lions of currency for his greedy, 
circle Is more plausible t h a n  
doubtful. No other set In our his
tory wallowed and snuffled as 
greedily and unrestrained by in
hibitions of decency as his.

Warren’s contribution to the de
cline of respect for law has been 
set forth angrily by colleague* In 
his own sordid judicial cloth. If 
CoHteiio WB.4 iftwess ms eTtminsr- 
lty consisted of gambling a n d  
bribing amenable sheriffs whose 
constitutors elected them to of
fice because • they were crooks. 
The voters wanted gambling out

any rule has been the violation 
of production and not of com* 
merce. He has maricetod nothing: 
he has sold nothing: and he has 
entered no where into the marie 
of commerce.

“We will enter a judgment te 
favor of the defendant.”

Bid For A Smile
Carrie—They tell me that woman 

la a fOMlp. Do you think »he la re
liable.
; Harriett—I know that whatever 
ahe aaya foee.

WHO CAN SOLVE THIS ONET
The Palace barber shop chargee 

30 cente (or a ehave ana 40 cenu 
for a haircut. Total (0 cente.

The Bon Ton ehop ehavee (or 26 
rente, but cute hair for IS. Total

Thinking he would save a dime, 
a fanner sot a shave at the Palace 
for 20 cente and a haircut at the Bon 
Ton for 26. But 20 plum 26 Is 66. ao 
the farmer saved only a nickel.

Why didn't he save 10 cents.

The old tea captain had been 
dragged to an afternoon tea party 
by 111* wife. The women all gath
ered around him pestering hit* for 
a story of hie adventures. Out of 
patience at last, he began:

Old sea captain—Well, ladles, 1 
recall once when I wae shipwrecked 
off the coast of Africa. I came 
across a tribe of wild women who 
bad no tongues.

Lady—Heavens! (gasping) Then 
they couldn't talk.

Captain—Of course not, and that's 
what made 'em wild I

Two sisters, apparently at! In all 
to each other, had lived together 
for many years. Then, when one 
wae ninety-eight and the other nlne- 
ty-alx, the older died. The relative 
who undertook the task of break
ing the painful news to the survi
vor feared the shock would be fataj 
to her. But the old woman bore 
up wonderfully. "Ah. well.”  she re
plied, "now 1 suppose I shall be 
able to have my lest made as I 
like 1L”

Ordinarily Farmer Dunn'e donkey 
was tractable enough but whenever 
ha sew n certain summer boarder 
he would charge. The boarder
didn't nay anything about It during 
ble stay but the following rprlng, 
when he wrote for reservations he 
specified that he would not come 
vrp i f  the donkey -were eHK there — - -

“ Don't worry about that.”  tha 
farmer wroia In reply, "we got rid 
of the jackass when you left last 
year.”

From the opening «ea«on of tha 
Tear# Confarence, dentenreati. In 
a derhy, and Lord Balfour, In a silk 
topper, walked out together

Balfour (apologising)—I wae told 
that It was obligatory to wear one.

Clemenceau—So w-as L

A mother had come upon her 3-

J-eer old eon enjoying a feast of 
am, butter, and breed.

Mother —Son. don't >ou think It 
a bit extravagant to eat butter 
with tkat fine Jimt 

Son—No, Ma'am. It's economl- 
-el; the earn* place of broad does 
(or both.

The Nation's Press
SUTTER DIPLOMACY 
(The Dally Oklahoman)

Thei-e’ i  a comfortable if some- 
what degrading aspect of dealing 
with an adversary who makes no 
pretense of having any morals.

Since he hasn’t any honor to do* 
fend it’s nearly impossible to insuit 
him. Since he can’t be insulted he 
can’t be goaded Into any braah 
course he wouldn’t have pursued 
otherwise. So it goes with the 
communists.

In the present exchange o f dip
lomatic discourtesies it Is ap
parent that the utilmatum haa 
lost all the terrible finality it 
once held as the recognized fore
runner ' of war. As a matter of 
fact it has become nearly impos
sible to know when an ultimatum 
is being served.

Apparently the ultimatum de
parted with the advent of the un
declared war. What remains is the 
propaganda gambit wherein na
tions fulminate publicly for tho 
presumed effect on world opinion. 
Meanwhile the world is learning 
to yawn at these exhibitions.

The White House points out that 
an unprecedented situation now ex
ists with respect to official com
munications with tiie Russians. 
The latest Khrushchev note was 
so vituperative that President 
Eisenhower refused to accept it.

Formerly such a deteriorating 
state of affairs would have been 
taken to mean that the bristling 
antagonists were at least on the 
point of breaking off diplomatio 
relations. But In the perverse preg
ent circumstances nothing of the 
sort is about to happen. All that 
happens is a reciprocating propa
ganda blast from Russia to the 
effect that the president's indig
nant behavior demonstrates his 
unwillingness to "listen to t h e  
voice ol reason.”

In rejecting Khrushchev’s letter 
the White House referred to the 
communist habit of torturing the 
truth to the point where black is 
represented to be white. The 
White House said that “ only in an 
’upside down’ world could it be 
regarded that it i$ ’aggressive’ 
when the United States co-oper
ates with a friendly government 
purely tor defense, but that it ia 
‘ ‘peace’ for the Soviet Union to 
pledge its support to the Chinese 
Communist regime in its effort to 
acquire by armed tore# territory 
over which it has never exercised 
authority."

It's axiomatic that a wise man 
who tries to reason with a fool 
will soon be reduced to the fool's 
level. Similarly an honest person 
who tries to reason with a knave 
is in danger at being feduced to 
the knave’s level.

In creating <what the Whit# 
House calls aW "upt.u- down* 
world the communists have only 
applied the Completely cynical 
teachings of Lenin. Tho present 
degrading diplomatic debacle could 
have been antic! paled at (he time 
Franklin teD. Roosevelt extended 
recognition to the Kremlin. Who
ever sups with the devil will re
quire a long spoon.

There are probably more C o m -  
munlat sympathizers in the -Unit
ed States than there are in Rua- 

| aia. If the Soviets bomb the im- 
j  portant cities of this country, 
they’ll blow up at least part of a 
very effective Fifth Column. And 
if America ahould Juat happen to 

I bomb Russia in retaliation. It 
might disorganize the 8oviet Union 
to the point where the suppressed 
and dlailluaioned Russian masses 

J would dare to revolt for freedom. 
I think Khrushchev knows this and 
that he won’t risk losing wtth 
atoms what he feels sure he'll win 
with illusion*. “

AJCK MOFFTTT

Answer to Previous Puzzle
f=lf»)IJIad n a n

ACROSS
I Indonesia is 

the largest 
archipelago in
the-----

6 It lies ,---- the
equator

11 Roman 
officials

13 Kitchen tool
14 Kind of hound
15 Withdraw
16 Mariner’s 

direction
17 Relinquish 

an office
19 Seed
20 Landed 

properties
22 Its capital.

DOWN
1 Snowshoes
2 Rooms In a 

harem
3 Get up
4 Lines (ah.)
5 Accomplish

ments
6 Mountain 

crest
7 Column
8 Elevator 

inventor
9 Fiddling 

Roman 
emperor

'  10 Expanded
12 Lets it stand
13 Hominy 
19 Peacock

26 Distress signal 
26 Apple center 
SO Brazilian 

macaws
31 Baking 

chamber
32 Indentation
33 Enthralled
34 Facility 
18 It ranks

second in 
world — — 
production 

16 Otherwise 
39 Perusers 
42 United States 

ship (ab.)
45 Got up
46 Sainte (ab.)
46 Narrate
6] Small candles 
53 Contemns 
84 Relieves 
89 Beloved of 

Cybele 
(myth.)

$6 Condition

21 Scratch**
22 Fatigue
23 It haa an

-----of 905,522
square miles

24 Movers’ trucks
27 Ellipsoidal
28 Corded fabrics
29 Grafted (her.)
35 Small pastries
36 Artificial 

language
37 BtKtf Home*

40 Merits
41 Harvests
42 Bear
43 Denomination
44 Blemish
46 Curds of whej
47 Allowance 

for waste
46 Essential 

being
60 Boundary 

(coinh. form)
■57LIIM touch
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Texas Railroad Commission
. , . * j

Reports Four Deep Intents
Four of the ST application* to 

drill filed In the Pampa office of 
the Texaa Railroad Commission 
last week were for depths of over 
#,000 feet.

Here is the report: 
APPLICATIONS TO D R ILL 

Carson County 
(Panhandle)

S. Anlsman — No. 1 Bryan — 
8S0 from S, 1850 from E lines Sec. 
107. Blk. 4. I4GN, 1.5 mi. N. Sekl- 
lytown, PD 330

8. Anlsman —  No. 1 Bryan — 
1830 from 8, 2310 from E lines Sec, 
107, Blk. 4, IAGN, 1.5 ml. N. Skel- 
lytown, PD 8300

(East Panhandle)
El Paso Natural Gas — No. J-A 

Lutes — 765 from N, 1717 from W 
lines Sec. 00, 12. HAGN, 5 ml. SE 
Shamrock, PD 2300

Castro County 
(Wildcat)

Fun Oil CO. — No. W. E. Uselton 
— 680 from N, 1113 from W lines 
E-361 acres of Sec. 11, 4-T, T. A. 
Thompson Sur., 12 mi. S-SW Dim- 
mitt, PD 3900

• Gray County 
( Panhandle)

Myer A Dew — No. 2 Maggie 
Hopkins — 2310 from S, 330 from E 
lines Sec. 68, Blk. B-2. HAGN. 12 
ml. 3 Pampa. PD 3200 (1512 Mer
cantile Securities Bldg., Dallas) 

Myer A Dew — No. 3 Maggie 
Hopkins — 2310 from S, 1650 from 
E  lines Sec. 66, Blk. B-2, HAGN, 
U  ml. S Pampa, PD 3200 

Hutchinson County 
(Panhandle)

H. W. Allen A R. L. Hagy — No.
J Haile Tr. 1 — 330 from 3, 990
from most Wlv W line Tract 1, 
Sec. 15, L, ELRR, 10 ml. E Bor- 
ger, PD 2965 (418-Petroleum Bldg. 
Amarillo)

H. I. Allen, et al — No. 3 Haile 
Tr. 3 —  330 from S, 990 from W 
lines Tract t, Sec. 15. L, ELRR, 10 
mi. E Borger, PD 2970 

H. W. Allen, et al — No. 4 Halle 
Tr. 2 — 330 from N, 990 from W 
line* Tract 2, Sec. 15, L, ELRR,
lO ml. E  Borger, PD 2970 --------

Wm. K. Davis — No. 4 Mitchell- 
Sanford — 330 from N A E lines 
W-s of 8-2 Sec. 76. Blk. 46. HATC. 
3.5 mi. NW Borger, PD 3200 ( 306 
Rose Bldg., Pampa) •

K  A H Operating Co. — No. 1-10 
Smith — 990 from N, 1665 from W 
lines Sec. 10, T . MAC. 2.5 mi SE | 
Borger, PD 3100 ( 808 B a n k e r s  
Mortgage Bldg.. Houston)

R. G. McDaniel — No. 7 Whit-1 
tenburg " A ”  — 330 from m o s t  
Sly N line, 330 from most E ly E 
line Sec. 11, M-21. TCRR, 6 mi. 
NE  Borger, PD 2820 (Borger)

R. G. McDaniel — No. 8 Whit- 
tenburg " A ’ ’  — 660 from most Nly 
N  line, 640 from most E ly E line 
Sec. 1, M-21, TCRR, 6 ml. NE Bor- 
ger, PD  2820

Sand Sprisysa-Home Pol-.XUY-. — 
No. 32 Hamilton — 330 from N  A 
E  lines of lease In Sec. 24, Blk. 
47. HATC, 2.5 ml. N Borger PD
$040

Skelly Oil Co. — No. 88 Herring 
" A "  — 9570 from N, 2970 from E 
lines E. Almaguie Sur., 8 mi. W 
Stinnett, PD 3300 

J. A. Pitman — No. 1 Whitten- 
burg "B ’'  — 330 from S A W  lines 
E-2 of S-160 ac. of 8ec. 59, Blk. 
46, HATC, 4 ml. NE Borger, PD 
3000 (Drawer 907, Hereford) 

Travelers Oil Co. — No. 5 Kings- 
land "B ”  — 330 from most Nly N 
line, 990 from E line of lease In 
Sec. 8. M-21. TCRR, 4 mi. NE Bor
ger. P  D 2900

Travelers Oil Co. — No. 8 Kinrs- 
land " B "  — 1850 from most N ly 
N  line, 330 from E lines of lease 
In Sec. 8. M-21. TCRR. 5.5 ml. NE 
Borger. PD 2950

John Turner —No. 7 Kent — 
830 from 8. 1309 from W lines Sec. 
11, B-3, DA8E, 4 ml. E Borger, 
P  D 3080

Moore County 
(West Panhandle)

* Colorado Interstate Gas — No. 
B-13 Thompson — 830 from N, 6700 
from E lines Sec. 1, Z, J. T. 
Sneed Sur., 8.5 mi. NE Masterson, 
PD  3340

Colorado Interstate Gas — No. 
B-14 Thompson — 330 from S. 800 
from E line* Sec. 78, e, GAM, 4 
ml. NE  Masterson, PD 3285 

Kerr-McOee Oil Ind., Inc. — No. 
2 Emma W cDowelf — 330 from N, 
2310 from E lines Sec. 16, M-16,
ABAM, 10 ml. E Sunray PD  3300 
(Box 337, Sunray)

V. B. Likins — No. 2 Bartlett — 
1650 from S, 2310 from W l i n e s  
Sec. 159, 3-T, TANO, 6 mi. E Sun
ray. P  D 3600

Mrs. V. B. Likins — No. 1 Shary 
“ A ”  — 330 from N. 1660 from E 
1'nes Sec. 187, 8-T, TAN O ,-4 ml. 
S Sunray, PD 3500 

Mrs. V. B. Likins — No.
" A ”  — 1650 from 
Sec. 187, 3-T, TANO, 4 mi. 8 Sun- 
rAVl PD  8500 *-

*■ * Mrs. V. B. Likin* — No. 3 Shary 
• 'A " — 1650 from N A E lines 
Sec. 187, 3-T, TANO, 4 ml. S Sun
ray, pD 3500

Mrs. V. B. Likina — No. 4 Shary 
* 'A " — 2310 from N A E lines Sec. 
187, 3-T, TANO, 4 ml. S 8unray, 
P  D 3500

Mrs. V. B. Likins — No. 1 Shary 
‘ « 'C " —  990 from S, 1650 from W 
lines Sec, 11, M-l, TANO, 13 ml
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SE Dumas, PD  3400
Mrs. V. B. Likins — No. 2 Shary 

"C ”  —  830 from S, 2310 from W 
lines 8ec. 11,. M l, TANO, 13 mi.
SE Dumas, PD 3500

Ochiltree County 
(North Perryton)

Horizon Oil A Gas Co. — No. 1- 
12 McGarraugh — 660 from S A 
W lines Sec. 12, aa, W. Ahrenbeck 
Sur., 7 mi. N Perryton (Box 3300)

Horizon Oil A Gas Co. —  No. 1- 
928 Spence Gas Unit — 660 from 
S A E lines Sec. 923, Blk. 43,
HATC, 5 ml. SE Perryton, PD 8200 

(Dude Wilson)
Horizon Oil A Gas Co. — No. 2- 

750 D. C. Wilson — 1980 from N,
660 from W lines Sec. 750, B l k .
43, HATC, 6 mi. S Perryton, PD  
7300

(R.J.F.-Morrow A 
Hay wood - Atoka)

J. M. Huber Corp. —  No. 2 K in
der — 1980 from N, 660 from E 
lines 8ec. 12, JT, TTRR, 9 ml. SW 
Farnsworth, PD  8000 

(Wildcat)
Petroleum Exploration, Inc. —

No. 1-95 McLain — 1980 from N,
660 from E lines Sec. 95, Blk. 13,
TANO, 16 mi. S Perryton, Pd 9750 
(Box 1628, Amarillo)

Wheeler County
(East Panhandle)

Johnston A Johnston — No. 1-B 
Hiltbrunner —# 330 from S. 340 
from W lines Sec. 28, 17, HAGN,
4 mi. SW Shamrock, PD 2000 
(Dozier Route, Shamrock)

Kewanee Oil Co. — No. 8 Hus- 
elby — 2310 from S, 990 from W  
lines Sec. 70, 24. HAGN, 15 mi. W 
Wheeler, PD  -2500

APPLICATIONS TO DEEPEN 
Hansford County 

(Bernstein)
United Producing Co., Inc. — No.

4 Olola K. Jackson — 2310 from N 
A W lines Sec. 19, 2, SAAMG, 5 mi.
5 Hitchland deepend to 6640

W heeler County 
(W ildcat)

Max Pray — No. 1 R. D. Mills Benson

Logan — Sec. 135, 5-T, TANO, elev. 
3345, comp. 9-3-58, pot. 39 plus 25 
pc water, GOR 1870, grav. 39, TD 
3253, perf. 3228-56, 8 ft"  casing 635, 
4 ft "  string 3265

The Texas Co. —  No. 79 T. D. 
Lewis NCT-1 — Sec. 5, 28, BSAF, 
elev. 3095, comp. 817-58, pot. 56 
plus 5 pc water, GOR 2179, grav. 
38.9, TD 3121, perf. 2947-3040, 8 ft"  
casing 412, 4 ft"  string 3135 - 

Ochiltree County 
(Wildcat)

Graham-Mlch&elis Drlg. Co. — 
No. 1 Hoover-Simmons — Sec. 79, 
4-T, TANO, eftv. 3065, comp. 9-10- 
58, pumped 352 bbl. on 24-hour test 
thru 1 ft"  working barrel with no 
water, GOR 431, grav. 3ft drilled 
to 8617, plugged back to 7790, top 
of pay 7751. perf. 7754-59, 8 ft "  cas
ing 2740, 5 ft "  liner 8612

GAS W ELL COMPLETIONS 
Hansford County 
(Horizon-Morrow )

Phillips Petroleum Co. — No. 1- 
LT  Porter " A ”  — Sec. 128, 4-T, TA  
NO, tested 7-28-58, pay 7422-34, pot. 
7673, R P  1198, 7 " liner 8297 

(Horizon-Lower Morrow)
The Texas Co. —  No. 1 Crooks- 

Hawklns Gas Unit — Sec. 113, 4-T, 
TANO, tested 7-15-58, pay 6294 
6306, pot. 7700, R P  1567, 5 ft "  liner 
6400

The Texas Co. —No. 1-T Cot- 
lard-Schnell Gas Unit — Sec. 131, 
4-T. TANO, tested 7-31-58, pay 8059 
8070, potential 26,000, R P  2040, 5ft* 
liner&164

Lipscomb County 
(Coburn-Atoka)

The Texas Co. - r  No. 1 W. S 
ones NCT-1 — Sec

D-D Club Prexy To  
Attend Convention

KNOXINE RUSSELL 
. . . to L A  convention

Hofsess New 
Vice Pres. Of 
Gas Company

In the reorganization of the op
erations division of Cities Service 
Gas Company, Russell W. Hofsess, 
brother of George Hofsess, local 
pipeline and production superinten
dent, has been elevated to v i c e  
president in charge of the P r o 
duction and supply division. Hof
sess was formerly manager o f pro
duction and supply In Oklahoma 
City, Okla.

Hofsesa has been with the com
pany since 1933. He has served in 

272 43 HATC I various capacities including pipe 
tested 8-27-58, pay 9848 58. pot. 1100 I*ft* foreman at Fetrolla, Kan. ;  as-
R P  2048, 5 ft"  liner, 11.385 I * ‘ ,Unt .uperintendent and t h e n , d|U a r t|on honori CRndl.

superintendent of the company .  datej for o(f£ ,  ^  an

Knoxlne Russell, president of 
the Desk and Derrick Club of 
Pampa, will represent Parapa's oil 
women as delegate to the annual 
International convention of the As
sociation of Desk and D e r r i c k  
Clubs of North Amtrican conven
tion In Los Angeles, Calif. O ct 10 
and 11.

Desk and Derrick la an educa
tional organization for Women em
ployed In the petroleum induatry. 
Miss Russell will meet with the 
more than 1000 oil women expect
ed to attend from the U n i t e d  
States and Canada.

Climax o f the two-day meet, 
according to Miss Russell, w ill be 
an address by A. C. Rubel, presi 
dent of the Union OH Company of 
California. Rubel Joined his com
pany in 1923 as an exploration ge
ologist at the Dominguez Field in 
the Loa Angeles Basin of Califor
nia. With him, he brought a degree 
in Mining Engineering and Metal
lurgy from the University of A ri
zona and approximately four years 
experience working for oil c o m -  
panies In Mexico and C e n t r a l  
America.

Six years later he became 
chief petroleum engineer followed 
by successive promotions until In 
1956 he was elected president of 
his company.

Rubel holds the Distinguished 
Service Cross awarded him while 
a member of the Corp of Engi
neers during World War I. He is 
vice chairman of the Military P e 
troleum Advisory Board, a direc
tor of Northrop Aircraft, Inc., a 
trustee of Occidental College, and 
a director of the American Petrol
eum Institute.

Other highlights of the oil wom
en's meeting will be the election 
of officers for the coming year, re
vision of association bylaws and 
the opportunity to meet women In 
the petroleum Industry from all 
sections of the United States and 
Canada.

On the entertainement side. Miss 
Russell added, there will be a fies
ta in the Spanish - California tra-

W  GRAY COUNTY |

Soil Conservation j 
District News j

15 Inatnictioit J5  AJ y afj  Work 47
FINISH Hl*h School or Grade School 
■ at/ home. Spare time. Book* furn

ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left schopL Write Colum- 
bla School, P.q; Bo* 1614. Amarillo. 

HUH SCHOOL at home la epere 
time. New tezte furnished. Dip
loma awarded, how monthly pay- 

nU. American School, Dept. 
N. Box 174, A-'arlllo. Tea

Complete yerd 
tilling, eod cutting.

establishment. Roto- 
ig, sou cutting. Seed. Top eoil. 

MO 9-8429. Leroy Thornburg.______
YARD and Garden 

leveling, seeding and aodding. Free 
estimates. Ted i-ewla. MO 4-«>»lu.

menta.
fard and garden plowing, poat holes 

levelling, roto-tllllng and ba
en pi
j-tllfii 

Alvin Kasvee.

18 liauty Shops 18

am yard 
MO 6-5028.

Garden’s, yards, seeding, 
•'' t ta n g  Ford tractor

Wheeler County
j pipeline department at Bartlea- 
p ’ille, assistant superintendent of

superintendent of the production

(East Panhandle)
The Texas Co. — No. 1 J. .... ..

Benson -  Sec. 40. 17, HAGN. test. i o p e ra tes , opera ing engineer and
ed 6-25-48. pay 1908-93. pot. 3900, th*  Production
R P  358. 4 ft”  ilner 2041 ’ department.

The Texas Co. — No. 2 J. R .1 ,He was *d' '* ncJ ^  to„ 1 P° ” itlon 
Sec. 40. i f .  HAGN. test- of man* * er «* production and sup

— 660 from N 990 from W lines |«d 6-26 58, pay 1912-1980, pot. 3400,
Sec. 37, A -7, HAGN, 12 ml. SE RP 358 . 4 ft”  liner 2041 
Wheeler, deepen to 16,500 ( 3001 The Texas Co. — No. 2 T. H.|
Palmolive Bldg., Chicago 111.) •
APPLICATIONS TO RE ENTER tested 7-10 58, pay 1836-1938,

Hansford County MCF, R P  385, 4 ft” -, 1981
The Texas Co. — No. 3 T. A.

them* luncheon.

ply in 1953. He has also been elect
ed a rice president of Cities Serv
ice Gas Producing Company, a

Morgan " A "  -  Sec. 21. 17. HAGN, sub**dlary« of which he is a  di
rector.pot.

(HlU-hland)
United Producing Co., Inc. — 

No. 3 8. P. Jackson — 1980 from 
S A W  lines Sec. 21. Blk. not given 
HAOB. 3 ml. SW Hitchland, PD  
4650. well coihpleted and plugged 
in 1956

Hutchinson County 
(Panhandle)

* Spool OH Co. — No. 2 Geo. A. 
Whittenburg “ B”  — 990 from N, 
330 fro Wltnes Sec. 28, 47, HATC.
5 mi. S SUnnett, well completed by 
Bluebonnett Oil Co. in 1952 and 
abandoned in 1953

AMENDED APPLICATIONS 
TO D R ILL 

IJpscoenb County 
(Wildcat)

Unapache Co. “ "No. 1-B Brad
ford — 1896 from N. 714 from W 
lines Sec. 687, 43, HATC, 3.5 mi. 
NW Lipscomb, PD 6800, amending 
location

OIL WEI J, COMPLETIONS 
Carson County 

(Panhandle)
Cabot Carbon Co. — No. 53 R. C. 

Ware — Sec. 105, 4, IAGN, elev. 
3213, comp. 9-10-58,pot. 15 plus .1 

,pc water, GOR 21.268, grav. 40 
TD 3250, perf. 3017-3210, 8 ft"  cas
ing 412, 5 ft"  string 3250 

Gray County 
(Panhandle)

Wilcox OH Co. —1 No. 77 Combs 
— Sec. 38. 3, IAGN, elev. 3022 
comp. 9-25-58 pot. 46. GOR 1065, 

'grav. ( i ,  TD 3012, perf. 2886-2952, 
8 ft"  casing 537, 5 ft "  string 3012 

Hansford County 
(Twin Des Moines)

Shamrock OH A Gaa Corp.—No.
3 A. P. Spicer — Sec. 6, 2, WCRR, 
elev. 3031, corap. 9-12-58, flowed 
240 bbl. thru f t ”  choke on 24-hour 
test with no water, GOR 750. grav. 
38.7, CP 975 No., TP  75 No., TD 
7535, perf. 6291-6302, 9 ft"  casing 
3191, 5 ft”  string 6400

Hutchinson County 
( Panhandle)

Garrett Production Corp. —  No.
2 Stevenson — Sec. 4. M-24 TCRR. j 
elev. 3294, comp. 8-31-58, pot. IS
OS pc water. GOR 333 grav. 39,-f

’ ft

Morgan " A 'r — Sec. 22, 17, HAGN. 
tested 7-1J-58, pay 1890-1980, pot.
2450, R P  377, 4 ft "  liner 1993

United Producing Co., Inc. —
No. 1 Guyton "B "  — 8ec. 48, 13,
HAGN, test. 7-21-58, pay 1996-2132, 
pot. 2440, R P  213, 5 ft"  liner 2140 
. PLUGGED WELLS 

Briscoe County 
(Wildcat)

Amarillo OH Co. — No. 1 Bry
ant Edwards " B "  —  Sec. 69, A- 
1900, R. F. Stephenson Sur., 15.5 
mi. NE Silverton, comp. 9-19-58,
TD 7228, plugged 9-20-58, dry hole 

Collingsworth County 
(East Panhandle)

El Paso Natural Gas — No. 1-E 
Wischkaemper — Sec. 59/ 18,
HAGN. comp. 10-20-55, TD 2250, 
plugged 9-22-58, gas well 

Hutchinson County 
(Panhandle)

Ervin Major, et al — No. 2 
Whittenburg " L "  — Sec. 37, M-23,
TCRR, comp. 1-12-42, TD 2921,! TD 11,206, plugged 9-20 58 
plugged 9-20-58. oil well 

Lipscomb County 
(Wildcat)

K A H Operating Co. — No. 1 C.
C. Freeman — Sec. 333 . 43, HATC,
7 mi

Quotes In 
The News

OAKLAND, Calif. — Adla! E. 
Stevenson, in attacking Vice Pres
ident Richard M. Nixon's state
ment that a State Department of
ficial was trying to "saboags" 
China policy by disclosing mall re
action was running against the 
policy:

•'And now with President Eisen
hower and Secretary Dulles sud
denly changing their position it 
looks as though the administration 
has joined the saboteurs. But I  
have an idea that our agUe vice 
president won’t have much trou
ble quickly identifying himself 
with the new position." ,

O IL &
GAS

%

DIRECTORY
Canvas -  Oil Field

N E W  OR R E P A IR IN G  
O IL  F IE L D  C A N V A S

PAMPA 
Tent & Awnin

117 E. Brown — Phene MO

Tuesday night is to be election 
time for a supervisor in ion# fl. 
Ernest McKnlght Is tha present su
pervisor serving that zone. Zone 
five la that area south of the Bor
ger Highway and west of Highway 
70. Each and every farmer a n d  
rancher with hi* fam ily is en 
couraged to attend the election. 
There Is to be a program along 
with the election. Time Is 7 p.m 
at the Grandview School h o u s e  
Tuesday.

Most farmers are through tilling 
wheat land now and most of the 
wheat is in the ground. S o m e  
wheat la already up to a g o o d  
stand. Now the question arises, Is 
there enough crop residue on the 
surface of the soil to protect 
the land and crops from wind ero
sion next spring. How much land 
to be fallowed, is there that will 
blow next spring? How much run 
off will there be if It rains? Now 
is a good time to atop and a s k  
some of these questions. To take 
stock o f the situation, if there Is 
not enough residue remaining to 
protect the soil and crops during a 
critical time, make plans for real 
dues In next years' work.

Good wheat may be damaged 
and even destroyed if surrounding 
land is bare. Land on which the 
stubble has been burned o ff Is In 
dangsr. Organic material and cov 
er has been lost. Runoff will be 
great. Chiseling may control wind 
erosion on tha tight High Plaint. 
But young growing cropa m a y  
have to be destroyed to do t h e  
chiseling. Also often time land be
gins to blow before it la dry 
enough for cultivation.

Stubble mulching on the E m a i l  
grain cropa needa to be and ahould 
be practiced to maintain at least 
750 pounds of residue on tha sur
face of the toil year around. On 
row cropa such aa grain sorghums 
a minimum of 1,500 pounds of res
idue ahould be on the aurface at 
the end of the wtndv season or un 
tU about Apr. 15. I f  g r a i n  
sorghums Ere drilled In close spec 
ed rows a minimum of 750 pounds 
of residue Is needed at the end of 
the windy season.

Johnny Johnson, nine m i l e s  
south and three miles west of 
Pampa. haa done an excellent job 
of atubble mulching this y e a r. | 
Johnson maintained his w h e a t  
stubble on the surface of tha soil 
by using a sweep type plow with 
large sweeps and then later using 
a rod weeder. Johnson has h I a 
land seeded to wheat again. He 
used a drill that had tha shovel or 
sweep type openers. *

Stubble mulching requires mAre 
time and labor but It does reduce 
runoff and wind erosion and tends 
to stabilize crop yields. C r o p  
yields during dry years will tend to 
hold up and not fall aa far down 

yields drop on land that has 
been clean farmed.

dry hole
Ochiltree County 

(Turner)
Horizon Oil A Gas Co. — Nq, 1 

Sam Handley — Sec. 478, 43, HATC 
, I comp. 9-19-58, TD 9830, plugged 9- 

SW Lipscomb, comp. 9-19-58. 24-58, dry hola

GRONINGER & 
KING

•  Water Cent. •  Tank Service
•  Heavy Hauling Dirt Cent.

•  Gasoline Riant Construction
•  Pipeline Construction

Phone MO 4-4411—Pampa

Actor Alan Ladd Is 
Empire Building

G & G
FISHING SERVICE 

Rotor* Drilling A Fishing Tools 
We Hake Aerial Deliver* Is 

Emergency 
10*h Rh. BR

Berger, Tessa
•04 C 4-2214

By VERNON SCOTT 
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (U P I) — Alan 

Ladd is empire building, but not 
for the usual reasons — wealth, 
power and prestige.

The blond screen hero Is provid
ing a future for his children.

His Jaguar Productions is ex
panding in tlie movie field and 
adding television programs to the 
agenda. Within the next year

— No. 3 Shary 2L  w \' ] Ladd hopes to be turning out v'™ iy  or sc
N A E l i n e s  33?,0, Pe.r f' ^f87,!®3’ CM two feature pictures every 12 w1** become
-v , « qun M0' 7 _  I months along with four TV  series, organisation.

nett "R A "  -  Sec. 121. 4, IAGN. . . . .  . . p _ h_ , . h„  - nmn. nv with his

Powell Is Named 
Production Head

Paul P. Powell ha* been named

nett “ R A " — Sec. 121 
elev. 3137, comp. 9-11-58, pot. 35 
plus 15 pc water. GOR 500, grav. 
40. TD 3140. psrf. 2972-3128, 8 ft"  
casing 37;, 6 ft "  string 3140 

J. M. Huber Corp. —- No. 12 Bur
nett "R A "  — Sec. 121. 4, IAGN. 
elev. 3114, comp. 9-is-58, pot. 40 
plus 21 pc water, GOR 902, grav. 
39, TD 3110, perf. 3021-3109, 8 ft "  
casing 870, 5 ft"  string 3113 

J. M. Huber Corp. —• No. 13 
| Burnett “ R A " — Sec. 121, 4, IAGN 
' elev. 8159, comp. 9-22-58. pot. 45 
' plus 15 pc water. GOR 1200, grav. 
39. TD 3180. perf. 2984-3145 . 8 ft"  
caking 388 , 5 ft"  string 3160 

Sand Springs Home Del. Div. — 
No. 30 Hamilton — Sec. 24, 47

mind is being a big mogul of a 
business man. 1 ve hired compe
tent people to take care of the 
business aspects.

" I 'm  an actor first, last and al
ways. But there may come a time 
when I'm  glck or aomethlng, and 
the company will take care of the 
whole fam ily."

Alan’s son, Laddie, 20, ts a 
cinema arts student at the Uni
versity of Southern California. He 

an executive in the 
organization. Young David, 11, al- 

an actor, haring starred
like to have a healthy company 
going for the youngsters," he 
said. • I'm  not building an empire 
for t h a t  would be pointless.
Sue (his w ife) and I have enjoyed, ahow business, 
the greatest of everything. There'.! 
nothing we lack. Nothing we want 

Sen Already An Actor 
"The farthest thing from nr

dad In a movie;
Money in TV

Carol I,ee, 26, and Alana, 13, 
so far have shown no interest In

Hughe* Building
Rhone MO 4-9*41 u R am p*. Texas

HI-FASHION BEAUTY 5ALON 
Operator Into tlen* Owen* York. MO 

4-4171. »11 A lcock.
CHEZ NKLL'B Beauty 

waves $4.50 and up. Nell 
manager 1015 8. Sumner. MO 5-4402. 

V Io l KTB BEAUTY Shop where hair 
sty ling la an art. For thoa* who 
care. 1017 E. Koilcr. MO 4-7191.

Shop. Cold 
[ell Everett.

HAVE TIME with a lovei 
to do Permanent. Hperla 
Beauty P'-op. MO 4-2244.

•a*f
CIIR

Beauty P'-op. I _____
Beautiful Cold Wav# permanents

66.26 H
Vogue Beauty Shop 

724 E. Campbell MO 4-6161
Ea f o n d a  b e a u t y  s a l o n

October Special. Permanent* $6.00 
1100 Wilke—MO 4-7621

iertiilaer. J
rtototllllnr, (

leveling, fertlllilng. •l'ord_ . lr ,c l1of 
plowing. MO 4-7240. Paul Edwards.

48 Tran and Shrubbery^ 48
b r u cT ' n u r s e r ie s

The fall planting aeaeon InJuat around 
the corner. Now la Ihe time to make 
your landscape plana. Consult ua 
for free estimate*. l*ook over our 
thousands of tr*e*. evergreen*, 
ahruba and flower* * t our hurarry 
2« mile* southeast of Pampa, « mile* 
northwest of Alanreed. Hl-w*y *• 1» 
Ph. 4 F 2 . ____________________ ____
Curley Boyd Tree Trimming

m  MO 9-9355

being taken for rout* 
Circulation

boy*.

News.
.Department, Pampa

w A N TK t): Combine man, ft mile 
west, 2 miles north and ft west of 
Kingsmlll, Texaa. Boone Farm.Kingston

deX l Kr Want *37 200 farm-home 
necessities — Medicine*. Vitamins, 
Spices, Foods, Toiletry Products, 
etc., well known In Gray A Robert* 
Co.'s For particular* see H. F. 
Betke, 429 Coble St., Borger, or 
write Rawlelgh's, Dept. T A j- ls v  
142, Memphis, Tenn. 

fR IN T lN G

STULL Lawn & Garden
SUPPLIES. New Foundland, Holland 

Tulips, Daffodil*, Hyacinth bulba 
Also Rosa Bushes end Shurbs. <64 
W. Foster MO 4-1751. _ _ _ _ _

BUTLER NURSERY
Evergreens, Peonlaa and Tulips. 
HUt N. Hobart MO 4-9681.

49 Cbsh Fool?, Tanks ^ 4 9
CtMpooU ana iptic tanlu cltaned. 

C. L. C * » i—L 1404 8. ttarna*. MO

11 Mol# Help Wanted 21
BOYS W ANTED: Application# now pt>ANT yjOW^ Roae buahea. Hhurhe,

d*PP*7 VvRRflPRRRIIR

CESSPOOL and cellars, back hoe and 
front eud loader work, land level
ing 911 K. Albert bL MO 9-95*1. 
Lu Lambrighl. Pampa, Texaa.

portunlty for wdvanc 
curlty for capable 
overtime If desired. 1

home*, additions, repairs, 
cabinet work—Jerlecher Conatruc-

FOK NEW 
cabinet \ 
tlon Co.. 1421 N. Hobart. MO I-54U*.

CO.

Pressman. Permanent no- t n  B u ild ina  an d  R ta o ir  50
ell Ion In long established plaht. Op- K

‘ vancement and ae- 
man. 4 hours 

Insurance bene
fit*. Experience needed. Application 
confidential. Apply In person or 
write full Information to The Baker
Co., Box 410. Lubbock. Texaa.______

DEALER Wanted. 200 farm-home ne
cessities. Medicines, vitamins, aplc- 53 Oil Field Equipment 53
ea, foods, toiletry products, etc., 
well known In Gray and Roberts 
Co.'a. For particulars tee H. F.
Betke. 429 Coble St., Borger or write 
Rawlelsh'a, DepL TXJ-141-142,
Memphis, Tenn.

I F a n h a n d l e  l u m b e r  
A L L IE D  P A IN T  

420 W . F os te r MO 4-4*81

FOR RENT Ollwell test pumping unit. 
Complete with engine and skloa. Bob 
Kwlug Phone 4 S.43 or 4-4364.

Harry Yelps!

CHEYENNE. Wyo. — Former 
President Truman, In charging 
the Republican Party Is trying to 
brainwash the American people 

| Into thinking It la new. liberal and 
different from Republicanism of 
the 1920s:

MEN WANTED
18 to 30

TELEGRAPH and 
RAILROAD AGENT 

POSITIONS
Wages up to $400 a month 

plus overtime.

Excellent opportunity for advance- 
meot. Benefits Include vacation with 
pay, hospitalisation, retirement. 
Short training period. Gi approved. 
Immediate interview. Send hams, 
*S*. address and phone to 
NRTT, RAMRA NEWS BOX L-1

22 Female Help Wanted 22
STENOGRAPHER — Major Oil Com- 1 

patty. Dictation n«caa»ary. A * * 1 
limit 20. Ielhcral nalarv A 
Apply T**aa Kmployment Conmitn- 

_a»or» Offlra. ,
NKKI) four ladipb to do lelanhon* 

work In thalr home*. Alao two uutt»* 
or couplo ir—  to ilaval. M«a Iflata 

_ Harrla. Hoom^21’». Pampa 
SPAR R -flM R  piece-ilk* work. ' 

home. No doorbell ringing. Seoul 
Box 1450. Pasadena, Calif.

57 Goou Things to Eat 57
SHADY NOOK Drive In under new 

management. Open from 7 to 10. ft  
mil* on Lefora Highway, aervtig 
chill, sandwiches, soil drinks,

NOLAND'S
TENDER GROWN, OVEN HEADY

TURKEYS
ANY 8IZK FREE DELIVERY ,

Box 1514____  MO 4-7017
H o L  - N • ONE Donuts, assorted

I lav or a. Get litem at the Dairy 
Queen.

L i v e  or dreseed £huVara and rhes- 
sauta Friday. Located at Welding 

_snop. While Deer, TU  4-37*1. 
Ho3tK MADE plea and cakea. Spa- 

clallxlng In birthday and wedding 
M o 9-93*1.cakes.

iara. |T$eFOR SALE: ffje* rip* pei 
bushel. Hudgins Ranch, 
north and 1 mile* went of McLean. 
Turn ai north end of McClelland 
Creek bridge. -__________________

58 Spofting Goods 58
ONR Jlegulation pool f^0,

IOKKU and Klk Kuntcri: -For »aU: 
j JHV lleinlnftioti automatic rlfla with 

at abt>ar<l. alila mounted acop* <*r 
> oil ran uiut plain either. Tina
tttiu ha« ahol 2 ahtUa. WU 4-

60 Clothing
IOUTON CoaL 
MO 4-2952.

Almost next Call

1*1.
k . V 'a i

23 Mola L  Famala Help 23
FLORIDA JOBS, all kinds, entire 

state, hundreds llatad. Write Fast
way Service, Daytona Beach.

30 Sawing 30

1129
Scott's Saw Shop

Market MO 4-7120

Drilling Contractors

y a m.
1e the Deity Deadline 

for Classified Ada dally street Oat. 
arday lor Sunday edition. When a da 
are taken until 19 noon. Thle Is elan 
the deadline for ad cancellations 
Mainly About People Ads will b* 
taken up l> II a.tn. dally and « am. 
Saturday for Sunday's edition 

Monthly rates 92.76 per line p*9 
month, (no copy change.

Minimum ad: three t-polnt line*. 
The News accept* responsibility lot 

wwjrs on the first Insertion aaly.
CLABtlFIED RATIO  

1 Day — t ie  par line
I Days — 27c per line per day
I Days — 25c per line per day
4 Day* — 21c per line per day
6 Uwya — 19c per line per day
4 Day* *- 17c p*r line pel day
7 Day* — (or longer) l ie  per line

I Card at Thanke 1

W e would Ilk* to lake this means 
lo lliank our many friends and nelgh- 
lmr« fur Ihe many kind deed* shown 
ua during the lose of our furniture 
and clothing which wee destroyed by 
fir*. God blea* each of you.

Betty and Eldon Laah

31 Appliance Repair - 31
YV APPLfANtfB  A Bervloe Center 

Radio, T.V., antennas and appliance 
repairs. 20* 8. Cuyler. MO 4-4749.

:LAK K '8  WXSffF.R SEftvICK. wlli 
repair, rent or sell Automatic wash
ers. 1121 Neel Road. MO 4-4176

ATTENTION
POTT8 APPLIANCE SERVICE 
has a new address and phone.

Washers, dryer, amall app r*p*'r
9I« Alcock. MO 6-9116 or MO 9-9187

34 Radio Lab 3 4

C&M TELEVISION
PM W. Footer_______Plum# MO 4 t in  <<J!
RADiO A TELhJVislON repair aervb-p II FT. Frlgidalr* refrigerator.

63 Laundry 63

leh. I l l
fiuJT?T>fo done In my 

6124. 800 K. Locust.

mil* fli 
•80 « 4UI
bom*. MO

68

any make or tnodeL lo to 85% 
savings on tubes and parte. An
tennae Installed. Fast and reliable. 
Time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company, riione MO 4-3131.

101
UNITED TELEVISION
N. Hebert____________ MO

New and Uaed An- 
Drive.

Antenna Marvtee. 
tennas for sal*. I l l ’, Vernon 
MO 4-4070, Georg* Wing.

ta t xtensM* i «  Bervic* CM 
O E M  *  DON * TV RBRvTel:
W »o-*er (-bon* MO 4 44*1144

HI-FI

Spocial NoHcat
STAUFFER Reducing Plan. For frO* 

demonstration call Mr*. R. O. Clem
ent*. MO <-5110 or MO I-IU7. |

Alcoholic* Anonymous
ph. MO 4-76(10

Pompa Lodge No. 96o
410 West Klncamlll

Wed. Oct. I. t 15
Study & Practice 
Thura. Oct. 9. 7:10 
V. C. Degree 
Oct. 1$ 4k 1«. 1:10

p.m.

p.m.

(i.m . 
ona

Amarillo Agency 
Award Winner

Bill Garrett And James Hart rej 
reaent the Southland Life In Pam 
pa. Bud Smith, manager for South-

**I'll bo moving TV ahowa but 
not appearing in them,”  Ladd 
aaid. " I 'v e  appeared in 18 pictures 1 
in tbo past four and a half yeanrJ 
That a my medium and I ’m going 
to atlck with It.

" I  waa raised In pictures. I f  
you make the atep into television 
you muat do I t ' fully, and very 
few star* ever come back to pic- 
urea’ You 'can't hav* a career In 
■oth. No one ha* ever done it.”

t c & i
P _  _

ELECTRIC  C O M P A N Y  
Oil Field Construction aiHf 

Maintenance. Figures on Any 
Wiring nr Pole Line Job 

n2 w  ora i* on t-anr
Oorgsr, Texaa

Visitors welcome. Member* urged to 
attend JWcar Bbearar. W.M. 
bvem *'* Betb Cilnlo. lurkUh. 

Steam Baths. Swedish Maaeag*
during. 181(1 Alcock, Borger 
M0 <-4112.

lie-
Iway,

12-Inch long-play Crown rec
ord*. Top hits, western, classical.

& TV  LAB
MO 4-2261

<3.98 value, <1.49.
HAW KINS RADIO
917 8. Barue*

36A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A
DEB MOORE TIN BHOP 

— Pa’Atr Condition...# 
890 W Kingsmlll

-vne Host 
Phv.i* MO <-8711

38 Popor Hongi.t^ 38
FOR PAPER ’ NG, Texvone, , 

of any typo call MO 9-5391 
4-6181. U  E. Fennell. 

PAINTING •i.o
woik guaranteed. Phone MO t 

fl. liver. <•*

Pape-
1. Phone ___

N Dwight.

A ll
MO*

eO Tronitor 8i Storaqo 40

Buck'i Transfer ft Storage
Moving Anywhere _ MO 4-7211

« ! , on*w_  ng 
111 E. Tyn#

E veryw here  
Phone MO • i l l )

10 Last V  Found 10 ^  N.cvim 4°A

Magnetos

district production auperlntendent HATC, elev. 8057, comp. 9-6-58. pot land Life, announced that the Am 
for the Oklahoma and Tdxaa Pan- 30, ho water, no OOR TEST grav. 
handle areas by Apache OH Corp. 40, T t) 3042, perf. 2890-3004 . 8 ft"

Powell’a headquarter* will be In casing 735, B ft" atring 3042 
Perryton. He formerly worked a* Shamrock Oil A Ga* Corp -  No. 
a petroleum engineer for C l t i e s 118 Logan — Bee. 135. 5-T, TANO.
Bervic# Oil Co., Mldutate* O f !  comp. 9-12 58. pot. 60 plu* 12 pc

I water, COR 722, grgv. 39, TD 3261,

arlllo Agency won the Annual 
L e x e r ’s Month Trophy for t h e  
largest percentage of kicreaa# in 
paid -business amont the compa
ny'! 63 branch officea during Aug
ust.

The Trophy waa preaented to theCorp. apd Lion Otl Co.
He la a 1952 petroleum engtn-iperf. 8249-56, 8 ft"  casing 881, 4 ft"  Amarillo Agency by Field Scovell, 

erring gradual# o l the University liner 8261 I Agency Director for Boutliland
of Tulsa. Shamrock Oil 6 Gaa — No, 19|LUe.

is WESTERN RENTAL 
TOOL CO?

Partahla Steam ( leaning Sfr. 
Revert* Circulating Equip. 
Tower Pumps M Mud Tanka 

Hydraulic Tubing Tong* 
Production Rental Tools 

DICK FRED
lie WE EH RUPP

MO <..7271 MO 4-2481

LOSTi 4 year old Boxer wtth extra 
abort noae. whit* apot on che.d, 
*u»r on left aide. Reward. Call MO- 
4-2325, companion to 1 children.

13 Business Opportunities 13

WISCONSIN
Ana

BRIGGS ft STRATTON 
ENGINES

Complete Parts Block 
Factory-Approved 

Repair Mmp
ROPER PUMPS

P A R T *  a n d  R E P A I R S  
Magneto Repairing 

All Makes
All Work Guaranteed

RADCUFF BROS. 
ELECTRIC

Cuyler — When* MO«i9 e. 4 U9*

Man er Women 
OWN YOUR OWN B U tlN tSS

A new Item. Flret time offered. 
Btart In apare time, If aatlstled. 

then work full time.
Refilling add collecting money from 

hulk machine* In till* area. To 
iiuahfy you murt hav* a car. refer- 
erence, 9730 caah to secure territory 
and Inventory. Devoting 4 hours a 
week lo buxtuea* your end on per
centage* of collection* «ba*ild net 
opproilmalely <350 monthly wfth 
very good po»*lh|llty of taking over 
full time. Income Increasing accord- 
(ugly. If applicant can qualify fi
nancial asalaianc* will he given by 
I'o. for expansion to full ttm» posi
tion with ahova average Income. Iv- 
clude phone In application. Pampa 
N > *» Box ft- fl.

13A Business Services 13A

Ray'* T ra ia ^ f ft Moviitq
Roy Free—202 I .  Tukt 4-8151

41 Child Cara' 41
W ILL  keep small child 93f 8. Faulk-
_jh*r._Mo 4*3135.__ _______________
W ILL  d £Tbabv setting l>r my home, 

35c an hour, v f 11.25 a day. 6-4U6.
W ILL  rkj baby sitting In my” home] 

day or night. H i N. Hobart, Mo- 
4-2515.

R i l l  d o

60 f

IRONING DONE in my bom*. 91 15 
per mixed doxen. Hailafautlon guar-
anteed. 4*4 N. Russell.___________

tV ASHING 9c lb. Ironing |1 25 doxen 
mixed niece* Curtain* a specialty. 
7-Mi N. Banka. Mo 4-41M.

IDEAL n  KAM L A tllO S ff Fn T  
Family bundles individually washed. 
Wei wash Rough wry. Family fln- 

Atcl.lx

66 Upholsttry, Repair 66

Brummett's Upholstery
I t ! I  Alcocx___________ Diet MO 4-7MI
FUKNlfURb, Repe-red - llpbolatered. 

Joneey • New an-. f<s*d Furniture. 
<99 B Cuvier MO 4 *498

tfP h oD P fltY  done In mv home reea- 
lonalde price*. Call 4-9210.

HoutehoiJ 34900* 68
IR K  HART Irtivrann Aft^nry fop 

Houp»hoM ftoofin Insuninct. An litII# 
» «  $MMX> pe-r ytftr. Ph. 1-32!J. I l l  
B. Ballard.

TEXAS FURNITURE C 0 ~
116 North Cuyler MO 4-4422
UffKD f- ft .' ref i la era tor $39*5. Paul 

cromman Co. IDS N. I’.naeell. MO 4-

__  go uf
condlllon, nice cook stove, other 

^furniture. 4"1 Perry. MO .'-CM, 
F o il BALM: Mouton Coat, sice 10 

upright plant), one wheel trailer, I V  
antenna, all In good condition. 917 
Barnard.

;  r r i i r H A L i -----------------
Several uaed refrlgeratora. Rich Plan. 

l is t * W Foster.___

M cLAUGh J n " FURNITURE
M6 B; Cuyler__  Phone MO 4 «M1

DON'S USED FURNITURE
_ We Puv A 8*11 Used Furniture 

Un W, Fo*ter Phone MO 4-4631

SHELBY J. RUFF
rUHNITURK BOUGHT HOLD 

HO B. Cuyler____ ___Phone MO 5-5319

Newton Furniture Store
10* W. Fester mo  4-3711
' :o'.>d “ ••d wringer type w«*her.

<o9.96. Firestone dtor*. 117 8. Cuy. 
ler._______
► CAIIPKT traffl.- Unes iriinp palnv 

Remove them wllh easy lo use Blue 
L ustre. Pampa Hardware.

FOR BALE: Dining room aulie. Inm. 
can Phyfe table with six chairs and 
hreakfront In Hard Itonk Maple 
f ’nll M<» 4-4385 After 4 m.

KAHI.Y Ampri^RM living room, den 
rki^*?en furniture by owner. MU I-3II4,

69 M)tcallari6Jut For Sale 69

-^Thom pson's —  
United Rent-Alls
" W b rant m oM  a n y th in g ”

1-• N. Rnmervlli* MO 4-1331
AIR CONDITIONING Cover* mad* to 

fit any sire. Psmpa Tent «■ Awning 
Co. 11T.K. Brown. MO 4-S541.

InBaby sitting svenings 
your home. 214 8. Houston.

41A Cenvaloecant Hama 41A
OLD FOLK'S 4051K 
CoU.itry Atmosphere 

Away From All Tram *
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Texas

42A Carpenter Work 42A

AUCTION SALE
Tuesday Nifes 7:30

Attend th* drawing. Nice line ef m .o 
♦urn tur* and apglieneea. Seme new 
furniture.
We Buy, W* Sell en Consignment
Pr«c® Road M O  4-6409
Fun 8 A L ? : ll-ft. A m in , d*e|f7reei*" 

used 1 year*. Bought new |IU. Kor 
sale at »2oo MO "-2289. f

i lMn Hardwick gaa range. |tu 
<04 lA)wry. MO 4-6034.

: :  r  69A Vacuum Cleaner, 69A
----------- ------------

—  •>

PniVATW IN"VKBTfOATORB 
Individual—Attorney—Domestle 
7attest Investigating Technique* 

Amarltl* phone pp.sk* 4.1911

Cleai ra and all other..acting, ad<ll( lone. Asbestos siding
Lull Hays, *59 Rrunow. MO 4-8;,i *  I — — I *1 " » _ 4.2'17(1
...................................... ............ ....... „  . SAVE M ONtV

4 3 A n'.n* 0,,r l ( " *  khampoo inarhln. and
7 * *1  do vour Un. u *

alna ^Ti| ??tii.W ,^ " y * ” d ^  r.n't'al
4-t2d0 or Rod M4cDon«ld

i*U  H* Cuyler

43A Carpet Sarvtc*
’  * iv" V l  KLPr ̂ carpal 

work guaranteed. 380 
MO 4-1311. Furniture

MO

\ \



Musical Instruments 70
|» Tuning »n4 
'  an il >j y e « *  in
Je ll B a  «■  Porter.
(■I’dRPIATf lor Malt, 120 baai. Call 
MO 2
;>K SALE" Baby Grand PlaiteTyiano 
and bench. 1650. Also 80 bass Horner 
tecordian and case 160. Bee Hunduy 
bnly. TIP X. Bu«»ervIlls,

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
*■*99** * * ra« *  apartment. Htov'e *  

Mo ^ i « * j r ,urnl*h*d »* « month.

« 2<«™l»hed duplex. ISOS 
Coffee, Call MO 4-8620.

97 Furnished H o u m s  ^  97

RENT TO OW N
new spinet piano or used piano, 
convenient way to start your 

lild's musical education Pull rental 
edit applied on a new or used piano.
WILSON PIANO SALON

kl Wllllston 
Blocks E. of Highland

MO 4-6571 
Hospital

IttefocUf W axen
“I’MTnpii i Mimic hfoty' .

'Unui Mtiticni Instrument*-- Records

h it BALK: Almost new lender 
»ph

at 60S Carr Bi
oltnr. Amplifier & Mlchophone. 

.10-8-9618. gee * —  ~ K

Bicycles 71
lltOIL'If BIKE Shop. Your fran- 

Meed Bohwlnn detier. We service 
chat we cell. 826 H. Cuyler. MO
-MW_ _ ____________ __________
.iOCTRIC bicycle In excellent con
ation. TU 3*4 U l. WhIU Peer.

Fstdi ft Seads 75
US MONTH to Superior Egg Peed

Jubilee. In each 10O lbs bag you will 
find a 26c token which your Super
ior Peed Dealer will refund 25c to
|rou.

James Peed Store
682 S. Cuyler

l furnished house, clean, mod-
j r ‘,Kred.,r l^ <L *PP,y’ Ptac#
* burnished* house

531 8. .Som«rvtU*.
i-BEDKOOM house, furnished or un- 

furnlrned, children welcome. Inquire 
at Rocket Club. •
.5. ,5* furnished house- 7or rent. 418 Rose.

103 Rm I Estate Far Sala 103-103 Real Estate f -U

l-BKDHOOM furnlnhed brick Koussi 
C*r Port, bills paid. 1301 Garland. 

DAROE i-room furnished bonne Bills 
paid, close In. modern. 418 Hill,
W .  MO 4-2800.______

8-BEDROOM furnished house for rent.
Call before 4. MO i - 6603.

FOB RBNT to Couple: 4-room unfur
nished house, modern. References 
required. Inquire at 4U8V& N. Frost 

_after_6:00 p.m.______
FOR RENT: 2-bedroora furnished 

house to permanent people. Garage, 
fenced back yard. MO 4-4U67.

ONE 8-room houna, furnished Two 
2-room apartments, furnished. 849 
W. Ktnasmlll.

3-BEDROOM houss, carpeted, nearly 
new, plumbed for washer and dryer, 
with or without furniture. W ll take 
trailer house or late model oar that’s 
clear for equity. Payments *60 a 
month. MO 4-3260 for appointment.

COLONIAL Brick. V-bedroom or 2- 
bedroom and den, 2 tiled bathrooms, 
carpeted, knotty pine and tiled 
country kitchen, attached and fin
ished double garage.* 2417 Christine. 
Phone MO 6-3602 for appointment.

FOR fA L f7 ~ B y  owner 3 Bedroom 
Home. Close to new Junior High, 
Redwood Fence and Patio. 2844 
Mary Ellen. Small Equity. Call 
MO-6-6‘164 for appointment.

....BEDRSQi Z- houseT” North Fraser
Addition. 4 years old. Phons MO

_4-7594. _____________
Sw N B tl: 2 bedroom brick, carpeted' 

central heat. Wllllston. Near new 
school. MO 8-984$.

8-Bed room home, close Wl'.' *12,600.
N ice 2-bedroom, carpeted, 

fenced yard! Me---- **- “
Large 2-bedroom, ... . ,

Rental In rear, near grade school. 
87860.

LOVELY new 3 bedroom, central heat 
oak floors. B. Fraser. 8X500 will 
handle, Immediate possession.

BOOTH-PATRICK Reol Estate
MO 4-2932—MO 4-2503

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
FOR RENT: Unfurnished 3-bedroom 

home. Modem, plumbed for washer.
>66 a month. MO 6-2967.___ _____

l-ROOM un?uri)lshrd house, five miles 
wsst of town. Cabot Kingsmtll Camp. 
330 a month. MU 4-I9J2 

UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom house for 
rent. Plumbed fur washer and dry
er. |S6 a month. Bee at 418 Graham. 
MO 4-7845. _______

NICE 2 BEDROOM unfurnished 
house. 870 month. Quentin Williams 
MO 4-8688

Livestock
•XlISTERBD Duroc Boar A 
pigs. Call aftsr 3 p.m. 5-8688.

Refs

y e  7 BfcirnooM unfurnished house, utlP
*  •  i t v  rri/Hn n a n lr a l  h e a t  f l a n .

8c-w
lty room, central heat. i l l *  Oar- 
land._____________
jkOOH unfurnished

8 0

)R  SALE: 1 year old Standard else 
Poodle. Would make good retriever 
t ell MO » -9S89 or MO 9-9678.
TJcEfc Puppies a KC >10—125 Very 
small white Poodles AKC registered, 
k’hlte Pekingese soon. Place your 
rder with us now for a puppy for 

Christmas. Ths Aquarium. 2814
Alcock.____________ _________________
<C Registered female Beagle. 1 year 
Did, Has all permanent dlatemper 
and rabies shots. Also dog house, 

oth for 186. See 1880 Alcock

house, newly
Id.

- — —  — ____ ____  _  Cuy-
ler. Carl Ha r r i a . _______________

l-BKDROOM unfurnished house for

decorated, couple or one email chi! 
846 8. Banka Inquire 400

1403

[ANTED: Pekingese or pert Peking- 
‘  4-1167. ■rse dog. MO

Poultry 81
illOE Fryers, also some hens for 
lals. MO 4-6S74 before S a.m.

rent at Davis Trailer Courts.
E. Frederic- MO 4-71S0. __________

NEW LY Decorated I-bedroom with 
garage, fenced yard, plumbed for 
automatic washer, near school. |70. 
Furnish references, immediate po- 
ssesslon. 1011 B. Banks. MO 4-8077. 

NICE 3 Room "unfurnished houne, 
Couple or 1 email child. 411 Rldnr.

oom, carpeted, garage, 
1? Magnolia Bt. 46850. 
room, hewly decorated.

EXTRA CLEAN—l-bedroom and large 
den, large garage, electric kltoheq, 
carpets, FHA commitment applied 
for. 118,600. Close In on Faulkner St.

8-Bedroom with 1 Vj bathg. carpets, 
central heat. Terry Road 313,500.

3-Bedroom on Lefort St. $676(1.
3-Bedroom brick. 2 baths, double ga

rage. N. Charles. $28,000.
2-Bedroom and garage. N. Sumner.

edroom and garage. Duncan St.

and garage. N. 8Uinner.

1V4 baths.

38.000 
8-Bed ro

(13.600. 
8-BeCedroom 

112.800.
8-Bedroom and garage.

Hamilton 8t. 114.000.
8-Bedroom and garage. Duncan

114.000.
1-Bedroom and garage 

home. 8. Banks. $8,600.

S4.

A good Clean

3-Bedroom with car port. N. Banks. 
31.100.

3-Room, house. N. Carr. 38.150. 
3-Bedroom, central heat and air con

ditioner. Hamilton St. $16,000. 
12,500-Acre Ranch tn Okla. panhandle. 

Surface. 625.00 acre.
For Farms. Ranches, Homes, see

W. M. LANE Realty
Pho MO 4-3641 or MO 9-9(04

A. L. Patrick, Jr.
MO 6-4080

114 Trailer Houses 114
1967 1-BEDROOM Trailer house tn 

excellent condition, modern. Will sell 
equity or trade for good furniture 
or appliances. See a t '711 8. Finley. 
Call MO 4-S737.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 114
HUKILL R  SON 

Bear Front End and Service 
Phone MO «■316 W Foster

"If You Can’t Sup, Don’t Start!
KILLIAN'S M C  9-9841

Brake Winch Service

117 Body Snaps 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting—Body Work

1 U N .  Frost MO 4-4619 
PAMPA BODY SHOP

Specialising In Automoblls Painting 
SS7 8. Barnes

124 Tires, Accessaries 124

B. F. Goodrich Stare
los a. cu/isr—m o  ♦•Sim _____

Guaranteed Used Tires'.C ll slses and 
prices. Ovsr 1004 In stock. Good sei
se* Ion of truck tires. Hall Tire Co. 
700 W. Foster. MO 4-S5I1.______ __

I ’ 0 f> *-r.Hil*r F o rv *1'
JOB TAYLO R MOTOR CO.

We Buy. well end Trade 
W Wilke Pboee MO 4-6889

3 BR 
11150 d,

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO 5-6831
2-Bedroom home, atorm cellar on 65- 

ft. lot. 18500. S2260 down, balance ATTEN
346 monthly payments.

For sale or trade: 2-bedroom modern 
home, attached garage. 1 block of 
echool. - • _______

bath, family room, garage 
own. 1041 Clnderlla 

2 BR 1W bath, extra large LR, a 
complete electric kitchen, 32,000 
down. 1125 Clnderlla. Open Sat A 
Sunday afternoon.

TION Mechanists, a nice ma-

Home Of T 
718 W Foster

M Y *W A * 'M O T O A l 
LOf The Edsel AntomobUe^

Gar
___________I  __ __ t U x
Trailers and tow bar* for rent. 312

C. C. MEAD Used Cara A  Garage 
We buy, eell and service all makes

Seat Covers 
$22.50  Up

TAILO R ED  TO FIT

AUTO DOOR GLASS 
& WINDSHIELDS

IN ST A LLE D  
Insurance Jobs 

Appreciated

SANDERS 
TRIM SHOP

70S W. Foster MO 4-2832

61st
Year Hi*: PAMPA DAILY NEW * 27

124 Tires. Accessories 124

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Ward's. Fauna's headquarters 

of guarantees motors, replace yours 
today. Complete!' rebuilt to exacting 
»pacifications. New parte used in aH 
vital spots. Pre-teaf *d and 180% right 
when you get It. Models *o fit all cars

10%  down end balance in 
18 months

Expert Installation 
Montqomery Ward

*17 Nsrth Cuyler MO 4-SS(l

125 Boots & Accessories 125
WE HAVE the Evlnrude outboard 

motors. See at Jce Hawkins Appll- 
ancs Stars. 348 W. Foster M04-634L

Sportsman's Store
131 W. Foster

Boats— Motors
Terms-Trades-Boatln* Equipment

E. Brown. MP  4-4761,

2 BEDROOM
Large Storm Cellar, Car Port 70’ 

corner lot 86800. 8500. cash, pay
ments 870. a month. John I. Brad- 
ley. inVfc N. Russell. MO 4-7981.

New 3-bedroom homes with garage 
and plenty of storage space. These 
are nicely finished, well built, and. 
an extra good buy for veterans at 1 ./ U  1 3  
88.016. About 1380 down and $59.00

chin, shop and home ' 409 8 S C  FO I^S A LE  or TRADE: 1967 Butek 
iard 1 Century. 4-door hard top, (1,000

t BR Brick. 1600 down. Low month- f ___Actual miles, MO-4-4615
ST .1 do«r

BR Brick. 1600 down. Low month 
ly payments.

L  V . Grace Real Estate
l«U4 E. Pome. 6 ,o**r MO 8-8808

F. B. COLLETT 8-8892

F.H-A. LOANS 
GAUT INS. AGCY.

807 N . West

S. Dwf-

FOR SALE: 1957 Ford 9 passenger 
Country sedan station wagon, low 
mileage, power steering, deluxe In
terior. Reaeonsbly priced. Mo $-8880 

1848 CHEVROLET. R A H .—476 cash. 
6-3259. Inquire 1032 B. Twlford.

OPEN

HOUSE

■ n o
LARUE 2 story I bedroom house, nice

rard, garden apace, 401 Perry. MO- 
-4264 or 4-1260.

t BEDROOM unfurnished Souse, 
close In. 860 month. 610 E. Francis. 
Call 6-3614.

LARGE 4 room unfurnished house. 
Tile board kitchen A bath. Flbor 
furnace. Couple preferred. 647.60. 
606 N. Rider. MO 4-7938.

Fewii iquipmettf 83 99 Miscellenectt* Rentals 99
?ORMlCK Farm Equipment Store 

lor International parte andr__. _  equip-
pent, PHfa Road MO_4-7464 

j»i: SALlf: 1849 Baldwin Combine, 
ully equipped In good condition. 

Gene Rapetlne. 6 miles eouth- 
st Ktngsmill. Tex.

OHict, Store Equipment 84
IT  late modal typewriter, adding 

bine ar ealcumtur by day. waaS 
month. Tri City Office Machine*

ny Phone V

_ apace In t 
Park In White Deer. 
4111 or TU 2-1731.

Phone TU 8-

per month.
3-Bedroom brick. Den and 1% baths 

on Christine. Birch woodwork, 4 
rooms carpeted, very nicely finished 
throughout. Sll,*0U.

Extra-large 2-bedroom on Somerville.
8-room furnished apartment, storm 
cellar. ’A real good buy at 812.506.

4 BEDROOM on N. West. 1>* baths, 
big living room and kitchen, garage, 
storm cellar and work shop, very 
good condition, $12,600.

75 X 660 FT. on Price road, 8 room

NEARLTWNE\Vg |™edroom on Hamtl- 3-BEDROOM HOME
— ton, 1(4 bathe, year around air con-i

ditlonlng. 814,900 *11.100 loan —
commitment. !

2-BEDROOM, extra good condition, . . , . . n J
garage, )8.ooo, 87,660 loan commit- Living room and hall carpeted,

2 NICK housee with double garage p lu m b ed  fo r  a u to m a tic  w a sh er  
on 8(i acres. Pries Road. 810,000. j

I-.BEDROOM brick In E. Fraser, Hv- o n d d ry e r , O tta ch ed  
Inir room, dtnlnpr room «nd I bed-

lived in only 3 months
l-BmynnrvM With 2 betbs on Mng- | 

noils, utility room, garage, comer 
lot. ( to .m

Arr«Fi Dopr

CULBERSON CHEVROLET1
910 W. Foster_______ Phone 4-4668

J. C. O A r iltL *  MOTOR CO.
218 W, Tyng MO 4 8811

CASH PAID FOR CARS
5(0 6-6749 Bob Ewing 1800 Alcock 

TEX- EVAN ’S BUXCK CO. 
BUICK -GMC-OPEL- 8IMCA 

128 North Gray MO 4-4677
PICK UP-  Payments on T968 Ford 

pick up. Custom cab, radio and 
neatsr. low mileage. Leaving for 
aervtce Oct. 18th. 801 E. Franctg,
Apt. II.   ,

GIBBON MOTOR CO.
Studerbaker — 8a'*« — Bervlca 

100 B. Brown St. MO 4-8418
-----------------lu a io19(0 t i/ t i tb V 'T H  Club Coupe.

end heater. 881 Magnolia. _  
FOR SALE: 1860 Ford 4-door,2-W “ ‘ --- Good

wheel trailer with sideboard*. MO 
4-12.14 Sun. or Mon.

truck 1
garage.

FOR SALE: ’ 52 Ford wloa^
Tsx-

2220 N. Sumner
moderti Improvement*.

101 Wanted to Buy 101

6-6140.

W anted to Buy 89
lULD Like to buy I ’ by V over- 

ssrage door. MO 4-4266.
IJ llL'Y old care.- Pay to 881. MO-
11218.

Sleeping Rooms 92
king rooms. Complete service by 
ek or month. Air conditioned. 302 
Foster. Hlllson Hotel. MO 4-3128. 

FO jT  REN’f  Inquire *08~WT
ncle or Call MO 4-S199._______

3860M  lor rant to gentlemen, 
rivate hath. 1311 Christine

RENT: S extra nice bedrooms! 
I l l  N. Faulknsr. MO 4-8841. 
kfldE nicely furnished bedroom. 

Iprivats bath. outsMe entrsnre 704 
|\. Qrav. MO 4-8817.

Furnished Apartments 95
apartments 88

tllto paidL Bee Mrs \S2..Ui-|st 104 b . Tyiiq- MO
A Rote S-rtKim furnished epertment.

1 bills paid. 170 a month, near aohooi
904 Twlford._______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

K W M  modern t u rruehed" spe rime ot 
Bills paid. Refrigeration. I l l  N.
P u rrta n o e ._______ ________________
VO 9 RtK>M furnished apartments, 
sn N. uOlasple. Inquire 119 sun- 
ist drive MO i-8617 or MO-6-1091. 

'A f itM E ifir  for rent: "Nicely fur- 
tlehed. Bills paid. 809 N. Frost. 
KDttOOM garage apartment. $45

I'VE SOLD MY FARM and went to 
move to town, am Interested tn 8 
bedroom and den with dining room 
or 1 bedrooms. Will pay casfa If 
the price le right. J. W «ae Duncan 
MO 4-8988 or MO 6-5761.

102 Bus. Rental Property 102
BUSINESS building for rant,or lease 

In the Wilson Drug building. For
merly used for beauty ahop and 
doctor’s office. MO 9-9864 or 4-6868.

colt., rood 
*60 acre

845 Acres near Wbeeter. About (4 
atib-lrrigat*d meedow land, ha* run 
126 eteer* thl* rear, rurfnlnr water, 
plant* of xrl'd » « * « »  modern Im
provements. 178 sere w'*h roy
alty and all lease rights. Leans open. 
0 ' '* n t ln  w 'l l l io m * .  R » i l t n t  

816 Ht—h.a PM*. MO 4-2528
Velma I »w t*r MO 4-«t«K 
TTsten V-O.v. Mri t.tie r  

Ouentln Wlltlams. MO 8-5A34

HOMES BY 
OUPOHOMES

Col. Dick Bsyless, MO 4.8848 
John 1. Bradley, MO 4-7381

a. e TTL'TSin  r e a l  e s t a t e
Call ma for all your real aetata naads 
418 North Froat MO 8-9618

with 27 ft. float. Also
tern trailer hotwb MO 5-4211. ___
FOR SALte: M uni sell 1 sld Ford 

Kiilrlnne with extras. Perfect ahape. 
Older cur as equity. Phone t-1519.
Be* 505 Carr s t. . __________

ifr.AD E  my equity In 1957 Ford 4-door 
loaded. Power steering, power
Brake*, lea* than 21,000 pillsa.
■‘Guaranteed’1 first class condition, 
for 1054 Mercury in good conditlon. 
Mtxht consider other makes. Phene 
day MO 5-5*08. night MO 4-74411.

105 Lots
Lots near Lamar School 

Move-In* Allow'd
JOHN I. BRADLEY

MO 4-7821

103 Real Estate Far Sale 103
FOR SALE by owner: t bedroom 

house *  garage at 618 Hssel for
99500 FHA committment. Open 
Saturday or call 4-8444 after 6:80
p.m.

R i d  l-fc garage, small 
down payment. Owner will carry 
loan. Sea J. E. Rloa. MO 4-1301.____

LS£Z>]tD<!>M "fo r "  sale. 1141
waatharTBO 6-8

106 Business Property 106

C H M UNDV, Reo'tor
MO 4-8781 tn» N. Wynne 111(4 N. Russell
3 l>edroom. attached garage, carpeted 

living room, fenced yard, on Mag
nolia. turn!

NICE 3-BEDROOM with basement 
good location. 111600. Terms. I FOR SALE: 3-operator baauty shop,
4 room duplex, 3 baths, closa In 37360 well established business Ann
Largs 1-bedroom near Woodrow Wll- Miller. Vlckl’a Bty Shop. McLean.

non School 376C’. !
TWO 1 bedroom homes. 8. Christy, ( 0 7 A  S o le  O f T r a d e  1 0 7 A

scree 8. Gray.

FOR SALE or. Trade: 196S Dodge 
pick-un. Good condition. 1056 h. 
Christy. MO 4-8810._________________

NICE
i°5i 1951 BUICK

Tutone white and green 48.000 
miles. 4-Door. Radio and heater. 

Very Clean
1812 N. Sumner

Dodge
— iprt ■

1958

Chrysler*

Models

Plymouth* De Sotos

PURSLEY _
MOTOR CO.

IF IT COMES FROM CHRYSLER WE HAVE IT
0  Plymouth §  Dodge f  DeSoto^ %  Chrysler 

•  Imperial #  Dodge Truck*
701 W. Brown Hi-Way 60 MO 4-4664

FF

Stark-
____. MB* aflar 6. ________t
FOR SALE by owner; 9 bedroom '**-i-r

r-
9. 1081 B.

good terms.
Large 4-room on 

99000.
Nice I-bedroom. E. Browning, fenced 

yard. 110.000.
New z bedroom home Miami Street. 

96.800.
ROOM E. Francis 91800 downTor —

EDROOM garage aparimer 
month. Inquire 816 N. Oray 

f v  | room garage apartment 
pom den with snark bar, carpeted

Good terms, poeeeealon with sale. 
Room with 2 rentals E. Francis 

2-Bedroom and garage on Terrace.
|5O0 down and carrying charges. 

2-Bedroom N. Nelson. 17350.
Lanre 8-room N. Dwight. Newly dec

orated. 76 foot front.
Dandy 6-bedroom home with servants 

quartsra. close In. Priced right. Good 
terms. 8hown by appointment 

Dandy 8 bedroom brick. N. Faulkner 
I k  bath, attached garage, good buy 

8-Room 8. Reed. *500 down.
Nice 8 bedroom with garage,- E. Cra

ven. 13850.
7 unit apartment house 8. Ballard. 

81.000 down.
Dandy Motel worth the money.
Nice comer huelneaa lot 100T140 feet. 

Cloee In. on Hl-way 60 . 89600 
TOUR UBTfNGS *FFRB<TATED

Tile , bath, garage spare, bills 
4. 71T Nalda. Call 4-7776 before 9

furnished apartment, very 
only. 485 N. Ballard. 

Ipartment 1, If no answer Inquire 
bartment
R 56 m furnished apartments for 
pit, 61000 weekly. 188 W. Tuke.

1 large rooms, wall furnished. 
Itvate bath, bills paid, 4-2706. Im- 
>lre 619 N. Starkweather

"R icsT Nice 2-room furnished 
partmrnt See Apartment 5 week
Kyg 10 a.m. to (  p.m. or call TU t 
p i  In White Deer.

w t oomplete bath, clem 
couple or 1 chll6. 

Us paid 485 Yeager. MO 5-6447 
iOM fumlehed apartment, private 
;h. bills paid. 1108 E . Fraderlc 
S Largs 8-room. Private bath, 
‘peted, garage, adults only. 815
KlngsmTlL MO 4-1701.___________
37  Furnished 2-bedroom apart- 
nt. Will consider 1 smnll child, 
la paid, antenna and garage. 401 
fWells MO 6-4619 for appointment 
|?>M I-bedroom furnished apart- 
it, nicely furnished and clean. 
>d location. 817 N. Ituasell. Adults

Bill* paid MO 4-9747 ____ _
3ROOM unfurnlahkd apartment, 
rate bath, bills paid. 430 N. 
mer. M l) 4-1415.
ISM furnished* apartment t ’ till- 

pald. Call MO 4-7641 or MO 4-

B. E. FERRcLL Aaertcv
__ Phone MO 4-4111 A MO 4-768$__
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

Buy Tour Home In North Crest

home. Close In. 807 K. Browning 
I  bedroom home attached 

foot board fenoe- Equ 
Monthly Payments 866.M.
Dwight. MO 4-6680. _

6-ROOM house and 6 acres of land,
H block north of swimming pool at 
Lmots. . . . ,

FOR BALE: Vev7 2-bedroom home.
S titch ed  garage MO 6-40*2 or MO

OWNER 3-bedroom iirlck. CarpeteS 
central heat. Wllllston. Near schools.
MO 9-8846.__________________________

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

For Rent: Largs I-bedroom N. Stark
weather.

11000 down. 8-bedroom and garage.
N. Faulkner.

Nice S-hedroom. attached ' garage, 
fenced yqrd. N. Sumner. M.0OO.
N. Somerville:
Large 2-bedroorfttand den, nice 3-room 

furnished apartment In rear, double 
garage Priced 812,600.

Real nice 2-bedroom, larage garage.
$1700 down. Henry St.

Lovely 3 bedroom brick home
large living room, large den. nice _  . . .  . • .
dining room and kitchen, built-in iC o n v e m en t to  SChOOl, redeCO-

MmtVef hli<t'*ceiri?», petk>‘ *fen°ed1 rated 2-bedroom house, valued
& ?'oorV?r' ,odtOU6blb io?M Tom ° new ’ at $7500 You can own this

For"'Quick"Sole**1" ,M'S°° lfor $,75° in 10 * eors' $3500 ' 
was 8U.400 now no 500, 3 -bedroom will handle. See owner at prop-
and den, carpets, fenced yard, 8 ,  . , -  . ,
blocks of new junior high. erty Saturday or Sunday only.

3 bedroom 1911 COFFEE ST.

SALE OR trade clear car on trailer 
house for equity In property at >01 ! 
Malone. 4-3924

ro Y  Fer W e  er Lease 108
b e d r o o m  "aiTd Cden*‘ w ” C ^ fo r d  1 t ^ V ^ I 'w f|ff^ ^ L E 'T ) 1 f fille>r i r ^ !

building, 30 feet by 70 feet with 
office space on 110-foot lot Rider 
Street, south side of Borger High-1 
way. Also one »heet Iron bulldTng 
30 feet by 50 feet w|th office apace I 
building on side on 110 foot lot Rider | 
8treet, south aide of Borger High- 

MO 4-8731 or MO 9-8542.

FOR SALE

TWO 3-BEDROOM 
Hom«t

8814 *  8880 N. Duncan
. e Both with central heat

FHA or ConvanUonal loans 
SHOWN BY APPOINTM ENT 

1 C ALL MO 5-5781

Pampa Lumber Co.
A  Complsts Building Service

1301 S. Hebert M 0  5-5781

"JL
113  Propert> t v  be Moved 1 1 3 :

FOR SALE: 3 sheet Iron buildings! 
to he moved. One 16x30 feet, one 
16X18 feet. Cull MO 4-8731 or 9-9563.

THE CAR" BUICK '59
THE BEST USED CARS 

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
$34955* BUICK 

ROADMASTKR
4 door hardtop, radio, heater, 
dynaOow, power brakes and 
steering. Power seats and wln- 

i Goodyear double 
wall tires. 17.000 
Just like hew.

$1095
ng. P 
Air rid* • 

eagle white wall
actual mfSK

M BUICK 
Super t- Door
Radio heater, power brakes and 
steering, * tens paint, white 
wall tire*. A real nice car.

tual m

$1695M BUICK 
CENTURY
t door hardtop, radio, heater 

dynaflo, power brakes, steer
ing, 6 way power seat, factory 
air.

S3 PONTIAC 
4-DOOR
Radio, heater, hyd.

$295

$495

114 Trailer Mouses U 4 |
PRIVATE yard for trailer house. 86

week. MO 4-2711.

ATTENTION 
MR. INVESTOR

AMU i BED TRAILERS

BF.ST TRAILER*SALES
W. HI way is Ph MO 4 t!M
W ILE" TRADE equity In 1957 mode! 

t bedroom Trailer house for furni
ture. Payments 169.85 month. Will 
pay off In 3 years and 10 montlw. 
See 827 S. Barnes.

HESSTON ROW
CROP SAVERS - -

Wieberg
Farm Machinery

Ph. 2M1, Groom, Texas

BUY YOUR
HOME

IN COUNTRY 
C' UB HFIGHTS

30 YEAR FHA
LOANS

WHITE~HOUSE
LUMBER C O .

101 S. Ballard MO 4-8291

$1695M BUICK 
ROADMASTKR 
brakas, power steering. 6 way

r wer seats, factory air, local 
owner car.

SS CHEVROLET 
BEL. A IRE
Radio, heater, standard shift. 
8 tone paint A  nice dead car.

I»
(1 CHEVROLET # < )O C
y, T ob Pick-Up J A 7 J

M FORD V-S 
4-DOOR 
Heater, *t,M0 miles. Reilly nlee

$1195

54 FORD V *
FAIRLANE
Victoria, radio, heater, fordo- 
matlc. 8 tone paint.

M MERCURY 
4-DOOR
Radio, heater, standard shift, 
I tone paint, white wall tires, 
low mileage. Clean as a pin.

$1395

$1295

U  DODGE 
2.DOOR
Radio, heater,

SI DODGE 
•4-DOOR
Good work ear.

4* FORD

Good work car.

standard shift.

$125

$95

HOME BUYING’S 
THE BEST IN 

YEARS. ..for you!

11/1 III

NO RTH
CREST
A  Carefully 

Planned
i

Community

IS THE
LOCATION IN 

W HICH TO BUY

Now is the tune to get a real 
hom« value. Financing it 
easier, too, and you’ll have a 
greater choice of price range 
and features.
But don’ t wait! The economy 
is headed for another boom. 
Get ahead of creeping infla
tion. See us now for the home
you want in your price range. 
Join the smart people who
build or buy before the boom!

A
4i

-a • 4

NORTH CREST 
HOME BOUGHT

)

TODAY IS AN •t \ * * a

INVESTMENT
:

• t

IN ..TOMORROW :
J " (

F9K SMI .
i * w e £ -

!Z0*09
'15,000

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray MO 4-4877

KITES ft 8UNDAY MO 5-5142

infurnithed Apartment* 96
►OMR doe." Tm "jdO V *70 l^  sifter

LEAVING TOWN, cloee In
end garage 85,350.
FOR SALE OR TRADE:
NICE 2 Bedroom, bullt-ln story and 

oven, garage, and J room modern 
furnished house, rented 360 month, 
on 11)0 f t  corner lot. 8. side, will 
take 3 or 4 room house on deal

NICK '64 model 1 bedroom, nicely | 
furnished sir - conditioned trailer 
house, will take car or equity, tn 
home on deal.

FOR HALE or trade, will take 3 or 
4 room house on dei l̂. new 2 and 
3 bedroom homes, attached garages 
rentral heat. Hanry Street.

VICE 2 bedroom Xxtwry. 81500 down.
6800 Down. Good 9-bedroom and 

double garage
MA'CE OFFER 2 bedroom, on 80 ft. 

comer Lot Wllllston gt.
NICE 2 bedroom attached garage I.
'Christy.'11960 down.

VICE I  bedroom rarpets and drapes
i go. IK  Hatha. Wlllleton St. 818,800.
I YOUn L18TING APPRECIATED

Highland"
T J
X X o m c S f

*yf i' ' t  » ,1
fu im f ia 's  l e a d in g  

[  quality home builder 
f  comhs-uvrlcy bldg.

trio  4 - 3 4 4 2  'fea-

1966 PLYMOUTH Belvedere V-B 4-door. Radio, heater. g l « O K
Powerfllte transmission ............................................. v U “ 3%

1956 CHEVROLET 310 2-door. e i i o c
Radio, heater .....................     g l l T ?

1966 FOltD Customline V-8 4-door. a 1 Stag
Radio, heater, Ford-O-Matlc ................................   y l v V y

1954 MERCURY 4-door *WB’ . . . .
Radio, heater, overdrive      > 0 7 9

1955 DODGE V4-Ton Pickup. . . . .
V-8 engine. Radio, heater   >Ot 9

r ;  PURSLEY MOTOR CO. “?<44

E
USED 

TRUCK

A N N O U N C E M E N T
~  ----------- w fH A V T C H X N G E P  O L W N A M r m

ROBERTS, MERRIMAN, BOWDEN & ISBELL
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

W i HAVE MOVED OUR PAMFA OFFICE TO

117 N. FROST STREET
IT , our personnel it unchanged and wa ore etill offering, from our lorgor and 
far quarters, the lam * type of general civil engineering services, specializing in 

,.ign and lupervlwon of contraction for UNIIty and Piping System*, Roads, Streets, 
Ridges, Survey*, Engineering Studies and ReporH far municipalities, industries, and 
id developers.

Pampa Offict
117 N. Froet At.

Phone MO 4-4»St

<%—  W ayU fid  Marrlman

Gene B. Barber

COMING SCON
-ALL-STAR SUCCESS O A R -

1959 RAMBLER
Clyde Jonas Motor Co.

119 N. W A R D  ST.

1917 INTERNATIO AL \  Ton, 6 speed transmission. 76JKI5 tires 
With mud and enow on rear. Large engine. An X 1 4 8 5  

exceptional truck. New paint ........ ......... “

1966 MODEL 6600, very good 9:00x18.6 front tires and 10:00x82.6 rear 
tires. 2-speed axle, heater, 40 gaL side tanks, directional _*lgnsl*.

G. I.
AND

FHA LOANS

3 Bedroom 

Hughes Homes

as low as

*68M Monthly

60 barrel tank A pump, a very good truck with like 
new original paint, engine completely overhauled $2595

( W  b H a v a  M o v  i d )
Emmett's Automotive Service

From 111 Osage
at 112 E. Craven— Phone MO 5-5898

in BILLY DANIELS GARAGE BUILDING

— WE SPECIALIZE 114—
Automatic Transmitsion #  4 Barrel

Carburetors #  Motor Overhaul 
We invite Old And New Customers In To See Us 

ALL WORK STRICTLY GUARANTEED 
— To Service Your Cer—

Emmett Re*root, Tony Morrison, Gordon Fofen

1964 FORD Model F-SM, 5-speed dtrect-ln 6th trana.. 2-speed axle, 
air brakes, semi - traitor connections, hand control valve 

tachometer. directional signals. cab lights. It  > 22.6 
front and rear tires, budd wheels, 60 gal. right slds safety tank, 
rune good, good light green paint C l  T A R
WA8 82286 ............... ......................................  NOW

*  .
1158 INTERNATIO NAL V4 Ton, S-100 Pickup body, nearly new 

•— «y m n » Wpty nyhm on front, goad T:8»rt9 q-pty Tear Urea, heavy 
duty rear bumper with trailer hitch, side mounted tire carrier, 
heater and defroster. * n w  dutch, l-toae paint. C 7 Q 5
18.086 miles. WAS 899$  ......................... NOW *pr 7 J

1981 MACK Diesel END. I l l ”  WB. air brakes, dual 80-gal. sofa- 
ty tanka *211 aux trana., reinforced frame, heavy duty front 
. — ------ - cab clearance

OPEN HOUSE 
TODAY 

ALL DAY 
Cinderella Drive

rill guard, cab clearance lights, west coast mtrrows,
____ ‘ 18:00x20 tires with regular tread, directional signals, heater
defroster, front wheel limiting valve, engine le fair, trana, and 
both differentials lust overhauled at a total cost f  1 O Q C  

If 1710.00. WAS $2191 ...............................  NOW #  1 7 7 J

455
heater and

$865

1941 BLTMOUTH 8 door automobile runs good, consider
ing Its age ...............................................................

1868 CHEVROLET H-Ton Pick-Up. Trailer hitch, 
defroeter, side mount tire carrier. Runa very good.
Very good tires ...........................................................

OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM 
TERMS AVAILABLK

McCORMICK
FARM EQUIPMENT STORE

Price  Street " IN T E R N A T IO N A L  H A R V E STE R ”  MO 4-7408

DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY

NORTH CREST 

SALES OFFICE 

MO 9-9342

"You'll live 
better in a 

home of your
ownn
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61st
Year

Genuine Leather Sole

SLIPPER SOX

IU V IN 1 2
■ 200 New Fall

LADIES DRESSES
#  New Fabrics ,

#  New Styles •
0  Reg. $6.98 ea.

2  For

iLEVINE'S' LEVINE'S
Ladies Leather Like

LONG COATS

Men's Wash N ' Wear

SPORT SHIRTS
•  Long Sleeve

•  Fall Styles
• _

•  Sizes S,M,L

$ 1 9 9

Ladies A ll Leather

CASUAL SHOES

$ 1 9 9#  Moc Style

#  Fall Colors

#  Reg. $3.98 val.

Men's Light Weight .

INSULATED BOOTS
> 8" Tops 
l Neoprene 
|  Non Absor
bent

I Insulation
> Reg. $19.75 
Value

Finest New Fell $election

LADIES GLOVES
Stretch - Wools 

New Colors 

Values to 2.98

$100

LE V IN E 'S  BIG 31st A N N IV E R S A R Y  SELL • A  - B R A T IO N

D O L L A R  DAY S A L E !
v Ladies Wide Sweep

CAN - CANS
Full 2-lb. Can

FRUIT CAKES
I Decorative 

Container 

I Regular 

$1.98 Value

$100

Anniversary Special

DRAPES
Pinch Pleat 

Full Lnegth 

Reg. $4.98

Men's 100%  All Wool

Suburban Coat
I Satin Lined 

► All Sizes 

I Values to 

$16.98

Garment Bags

■ $100

Guaranteed 100 Washings

GARZA SHEETS

Ladies 8> Girls

LINGERIE
Pajamas 

Gowns 

Slips 

Vs Slips

$100

Ladies Lovely 100 %  Nylon

HALF SLIPS
0  Lace Trim j 1 99
#  Permanent Pleat

#  Compare at 2.98 *

Ladies New Sheer

Nylon Hosiery

00

Boys Long Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS
) Cottons §  Flan

nels

| Patterns, Plaids 

IVals to 2.98

$100

' Ladies & Girls New

FALL BLOUSES
•  Washable 

Cottons 

^Regular 

$1.98 Val.

Men's Fleece Lined

SWEAT SHIRTS
All Sizes 

Full Cut 

Reg. $1.39

Westinghouse Control

ELECTRIC DEEP FRYER

Ready to Install

DOOR MIRRORS

t/t

I Full Size 

| Framed 

I No

Distortion

"Wtw Wole

CORDUROY
3-Piece Motched

LUGGAGE SET
Vinyl Coated ^

3 Colors ~ T 

$15.95 Vol.

TEA TOWELS

Bleached 

Large Size 

Reg. 35c

Large Size Feather

PILLOWS

«/)

Famous Old Bedford

COLONIAL BEDSPREAD

ACA Tick 

Full Size 

Reg. $1.39

Nylon Blend

BLANKETS
I Full Size 

i Decor Colors 

l Compare at 

$5.98

Heavy Pure Aluminum

GRIDDLE-TOASTER SET

T

\


